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EDITORIAL
Atari and Amiga.
There seems to be a karmic bond be- .
tween these two names, if you listen to
some members of the Atari commwlity.
Why? How are these two companies
connected? Why do so many of the "old
guard" Atari hackers have the name Amiga rolling off their tongues in their user
group newsletters and on CompuServe?
For some insight into these questions,
bear with me ...
At the same time that Jack Tramiel
bought Atari from a troubled Warner
ConU11wlications, in July of 1984, Commodore bought a small computer company called Amiga. Industry speculation
ran rampant, but most insiders agreed
on two things: first, that if anyone could
whip Atmi back into shape as a hot-shot
company, it would be Jack Tramiel; and,
second, Con1l11odore knew this, and
bought Amiga to keep Tramiel's Atari
from getting it.
Smart move for ConU110dore. They
lost the admiral who commanded the
ship that: buried Texas Instrwuents, sent
the Coleco Adam back to the Cabbage
Patch orphanage and, ironically, almost
sank Atari. Tramiel, Commodore's driving force for twenty-five years, was now
their chief competitor, and he knew all
the tricks of the computer industry.
Also, as we've mentioned before in
our pages (ANALOG Computing's editorial, issue 27), Commodore couldn'.t
survive forever on sales of the 64. With
the deaths of the ConU110dore 16 and the
Plus-4, they had to consider the longterm future of the personal computer in
general.
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Enter the Amiga. Utilizing the incredible speed of the Motorola 68000 (like
the ST) and special graphics chips designed by Jay Miner, the father of the
original Atari 400 and 800, the Amiga's
incredible graphics and sound have led
some members of the Atari COl11JUWlity
to dub it "the next generation Atari."
Meaning, somewhat insultingly, that
Atari's own 520ST is "well, okay," but
the vaunted Amiga is what the graphicshungry Atari hackers really want. They
are ready to graduate up from their old
8-bit machines, but aren't willing to contend with "the best personal computer
technology of 1981" from IBM or with
Apple's two-thousand-dollar, black-andwhite Macintosh.
So here we sit, not just the Atmi community but much of the 8-bit COl11JUUnity as well, wanting to upgrade to the
greater computing power, but waiting for
two machines to slug it out for dominance.
Before I go on, I'd like to explain one
thing. This is not a diatribe against the
COI11Jllodore Amiga, because it has the
Name of the Ancient Enemy (a stupid label) tacked in front of it, nor because
we're some sort of "Atari fascists" who
want to bully you into buying an Atari
ST. Every member of our staff has seen
what the Amiga can do, and we aJ'e well
aware of its very fine capabilities-as a
thirteen-hundred-dollar computer.
However, since we are an Atari magazine, oW' perspective on the whole AtaJ'i/
Amiga phenomenon should be presented. Maybe there's something else going
on here, something behind the scenes.
We thought that we would clue you in.

As of this writing (August 21), there
are around half a dozen magazines on
the newsstands with cover stories on the
Amiga. Some are affiliated with Commodore; some aren't. (One, however, is
aligned with Conuuodore more than
they would have, or want, you to believe.
Suffice it to say, our publishers would
have loved for Atari to have paid for the
first yem of ANALOG Computing. But
then, we are an independent magazine
-not a house organ.)
In all the aJ,ticles I've read on the Amiga, nowhere have I seen a comparison
between the Amiga and the 520ST. Comparison charts have shown the Amiga
pitted against the IBM PC, the PC AT
and Apple's Macintosh.
Should they be compared? Surely the
520ST, a computer that costs half as
much as the Amiga, poses no threat to
this mighty Commodore machine, right?
No harm in comparing these two machines, is there?
All right, let's not compare them. Instead of throwing Commodore's and
Atari's 16-bit machines into an arena to
battle it out like bulldogs (as some members of the Atari conU1lUnity insist 011
doing), why not simply ignore the niche
the Anliga is trying to fill and give equal
time to the ST? Why not pit it against
the IBM PC, the PC AT, the Macintosh?
Where has the industry coverage been
for the Atari ST?
Any chance that the magazines might
have been swayed, just a little, by the
prospect of getting a piece of a proposed
twenty-million-dollaJ' ad campaign from
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Commodore? Atari would rather spend
its money, at present, on its products instead of on a satmation ad campaign. Is
this sufficient reason to completely ignore the ST, because the parent company won't guarantee fom-color spreads for
your magazine?
An industry somce told us that Commodore demanded of a certain computer
magazine that, in exchange for an Amiga development system, the magazine
had to feature the Amiga alone on its
cover, as well as allow Commodore to
approve all pertinent articles before publication.
Another somce informed us that a
major computer magazine publisher approached AtaTi and offered the following odious suggestion: we'll do a magazine devoted to the ST, but only if you
pay us a million and a half to do it. Perhaps they had just completed a similaT
deal with another computer company...
Let's have some equal time here, folks.
If some members of the computer commWlity want to compaTe the Commodore Amiga against the Atari 520ST,
then do so. List-in a fair and impartial maruler-the good and bad points
of both machines.
But then, of comse, you retmn right
back to that price difference ...
Okay, then, why don't you compare
the ST only against other computers in
its price range?
Uh, that wouldn't be fair to the Apple
lIc and the Apple IIe ...

ANALOG COMPUTING

I'd like to leave you with this little
anecdote. A computeT dealer friend of
oms was demonstrating the 520ST to an
IBM PC fanatic. After seeing the ST color graphics, the GEM operating system
and the multitude of expansion ports,
the IBM owner, suitably impressed, remarked, "Yeah, but how much does this
520ST cost?"
The dealer told him. ~

A. Bell
M naging Editor
ANALOG Computing
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READER
COMMENT
Down and dirty.
In issue 29 (April), Bradly Pera asks
if there is a way to store more than one
game on a disk. I have seen and heard
this same question many times in the
three years I've been an ANALOG Computing reader. Well, I have a solution. It's
not fancy and it does have its problems,
but I find it quite effective.
Somewhere in the BASIC program,
usually a few lines above the hex code,
is a line that looks something like this:*

By changing the filespec, a few games
(so far, only Popcorn) will have to be
reloaded after each completed game.
Okay, it's not the best solution, but it
works pretty well for me. And having
seven to ten games, including their BASIC programs, on the same disk is both
a money and space saver. It's a down and
dirty solution, but maybe it's just what
you're looking for.
Keith Mosher
Columbia, SC

180 ? "INSERT DISK WITH DO
5, PRESS RETURN";:DIM IN$C
U:INPUT INS:OPEN 111,8,0,"
D:AUTORUN.SYS"

*Taken from Fire Bug, issue 23 of ANALOG Computing.

When you RUN the BASIC program,
it will store the game's BINARY FILE
Wlder the filename AUTORUN.SYS. But
AUTORUN.SYS is more than a name; it
acts like a command, telling the computer to do only this one thing after you
boot the disk.
By changing AUTORUN.SYS to some
other name, say POPCORN. BIN (I use
BIN to mean binary), the game or utility will be stored on the disk with that
new name. When you boot up the disk,
as there should not be an AUTORUN.
SYS file, control will be passed to DOS,
and then to BASIC. You RUN the game
by asking DOS for choice L. (binary
loati).
This does have its quirks, though.
When you binary load a game, it will
POKE all sorts of memory locations. If
you RESET, the computer goes through
a warm start and looks for an AUTORUN.SYS that isn't there any more. In
some cases, RESET will return you to
BASIC, however many memory locations will be incorrectly set.
What it boils down to is that, to escape the game, you have to power down.
Turn off your computer, wait a second
or two, then power up again. This will
reboot the disk, turn control back over
to DOS, and then again to BASIC.
PAGE 6 I NOVEMBER 1985

change both occurrences of these variables in the lines mentioned!
Pressing the START button on the
console seemed inconvenient for a program that uses a touch pad. If you're using an Atari Touch Tablet and would
rather use the button on the stylus to activate the SUSTAIN fWlction, change
Line 390 to:

3'0 If STICKCKO)=K14 OR PE
EKC5327')=K6 THEN 3'8
If you'd rather use the left button to activate the SUSTAIN function, change
Line 390 to:

Musorqa fixes.
1 really enjoy Musorqa from ANA-

LOG Computing's issue 34. My kids like
the program, too! However, there are a
couple of bugs that I've fixed.
The worst occurs when you press 0
to select an instrument. The input is accepted, and touching the smface of the
touchpad will cause circles to be left all
over the screen, messing up the display.
To fix this, add the following line to the
published listing:

485 If I=KO THEN 1=12
When using the Musorqa for extended periods, the computer goes into "attract" mode, making the screen hFlrd to
read.
To fix this, add the command: POKE
77,0 to the end of Lines 360, 470 and
520. This cancels the "attract" mode any
time the pad's surface is touched, or
when either button is pressed.
1 was bothered by the way Musorqa
responds when the bass octaves are selected. 1 didn't like the way that, at a certain point, the pitch would "jump" back
to the upper octaves at the bottom of the
bass register.
To fix this, change the variable K12 in
Line 200 to K5 and change the variable
K7 in Line 510 to K14. Make sme you

Either change will still allow the use of
the START button to activate SUSTAI ,
as well.
Finally, to allow use of the KoalaPad
touch tablet with the Musorqa, add the
following two lines to the listed program:

310 X=INT(PADDLECKO)/45.6)
*K8+K4:Y=PADDLECKl)/K10+l.
S:D=CX-K4)/K8+KS*(X=20)+K'
*CX=28)+20*(X=36)
1020 POSITION K5,K23:? II"tO
be used l l wi
th the

KoalaPad

;

The second modification for Line 390
will also allow users of the KoalaPad to
use the left button for the SUSTAIN
fW1ction.
I hope you find these fixes helpful.
Sincerely,
Darryl W. Howerton
Jonesboro, AR
Atari 1027 product update printing international characters.
In general, characters you type on the
computer keyboard are what your Atari
1027 prints. When using Atari BASIC,
however, you can print international

(continued

011
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Are you aGreat Strategist like Eisenhower, Patton, or Montgomery?? Or could YOU have
done better?? Now you can fi nd out by steppi ng into the thrill and excitement of some
of history's greatest events!! "Crusade in EUrope" and "Decision in the Desert'; from
MicroProse, take you there - from D-Day, to the "Battle ofthe Bulge'; to EI Alamein. All the
"Command series" products provide challenge and excitement in historically accurate
and easy to play strategic simulations. And, Best of All, you'll be in the thick ofthe action
in minutes even ifyou have never played astrategic simulation before!!
"Command series" simulations require both careful strategic thinking and fast
responses to rapidly changing battlefield conditions. These simulations occur in accelerated real time, with action taking place continuously- just like real battles!! No slow
plodding action here!! These outstanding simulationsfeafure colorful animated graphics,
great sound effects, and a new, quick and easy-to-use command system to enter commands
using ajoystick orthe keyboard. "Command series" simulations allow solo play from either
side's perspective or exciting direct competition between two opposing Generals. The
computer hondles all the rules, proVides play balancing, and even the ability to change
sides in the middle ofthe game! Otherfeotures include multiple scenarios from asingle
screen mission to an in-depth campaign using aten-screen scrolling map, strategic
maps, game save, and a unique "flashback" function.

MicroProse Software
The Action is Simulated -

the Excitement is REAL!!

"Crusade in Europe: D-Day to the Battle ofthe Bulge" and
"Decision in the Desert: North Africa 1940-1942" establish a new
standard of quality and playability in strategic simulation design. At
a suggested retail price of$39.95, they are an extraordinary
value as well!
SEE YOUR LOCAL RETAILER for "Crusade in Europe" and
"Decision in the Desert". Available for Commodore-64, Apple,
Atari, and IBM computers. For more information on all
MicroProse prodUCts call or write.
Experience the reality of
these other great simulations
from MicroProse:

120 Lakefront Drive
HuntValley, MD 21030

301-667-1151

CIRCLE #101 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Asciosetoft1eRool
Thrill or Flying os You
Con Handle!!

Challenging and Excltlng
AIr Combat trom the
Modem Electronic CoclqlIt1!

Exclt1ng Speech and
GraphlcAlrTrafflc
Control Action! !

Commodore-54. Alari.IBM. and Apple are reglslered trademarks or Commodore Business MoCl1lnes, Inc., Alari Inc., Intemaffanal Business Machines Inc., and Apple Computer Inc" respectively.

Apple Mac 512"

IBMPCAT"

Commodore Amiga'"

THERE'S ONLYONE WORD
FORTHESE PRICES:
RlP-OFE
Introducing the Atari 520STpersonal computersystem. $799.95* complete.
Go ahead. Compare those other
machines with the new Atari 520ST"
They cost hundreds of dollars more, but
you don't get much in return.That's
what we call a rip-off.
For $799.95: the 520ST comes complete with high-resolution monochrome
ATARI'"
520ST
$799
68000
80
512K
95
Yes

IBM'"
PCW"
$4675
80286
60
256K
95
No

APPLP"
Macintosh TIol

Price
$2795
CPU
68000
Speed MHz
783
512K
Standard RAM
Number 01 Keys
59
Mouse
Yes
Screen Resclulion
(Non-Interlaced Mode)
Color
640 x200 640 x200
None
640 x400 720x 350" 512 x342
Monochrome
Yes
None
Color Output
Optional
512
Number of Colors
16
None
3.5"
Disk Drive
5.25"
35"
Buill-in Hard Disk
Yes
IDMA) Port
Yes
No
Yes
MIDI Interlace
No
No
3
4
No. ot Sound Voices
1

COMMOOORE'"
AMIGA'"
$1795
68000
716
256K
89
Yes

monitor, 2-button mouse, 3.5" disk
drive, TOSn, Operating Systern, including
GEMn, Desktop, plus Logon, and Atari
BASIC progranuning languages. $200
more gives you an RGB color monitor
with 512 glowing colors.
Choose innovative business, entertauu11ent, education, systems management, and integrated package software.
Expand your 520ST with u1dustry
standard parallel pru1ters, modems,
MIDI controlled synthesizers and key-

640 x200"·
640x200'··
Yes
4096
35"

boards, 1
megabyte
floppies, 10
MBand
larger hard
disks,and
more. All
available
now. At remarkably low prices.
So, go ahead. Compare the ST system
to those other guys. Only Atari gives
you so much. For so little.
For the dealer nearest you, write Atari
Corp., Customer Services, 1196 Bonegas
Ave., SUlU1yvale, CA 94086.
'Plus applicable local taxes.$999.95 with color monitor.

All prices are manufacturer's suggested retail list

JilATARI0

No
No
4

Power without the price.

"With oplional monochrome board (non bit-mapped)
'·'Inlerlace Mode - 640 x400

IBM & PCAT are reg,stered trademarks of inter-

national BUSiness Machines Corp Commodore
& Amlga are trademarks 01 Commodore Elec·

1~~illl~!~~I!il~:::::~!==i

~
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trademarks 01 Apple Computer. Inc
GEM,s a trademark of D'g,tal Research.lnc. Atan. TOS & Logo are
Ironies LTD. Apple&
Macintosh
are
Irademarksof
Atan
Corp.
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characters not shown on the keyboard by
entering this short program:

vanced programmers using assembly
language.

CENTER NEAREST YOU
PLEASE CALL OUR
SALES OFFICE IN
YOUR AREA

18 OPEN 112,8,8,IP:":REH OP
EllS IOCB 112
28 PRINT 112;"ESC ESC CTRL

New England

Line 20 may be confusing to some. It
may look like you type in the letters ESC
twice and then CTRL. What this is instructing you to do is push the ESC key
(upper left-hand corner) twice.
The first time you push it, nothing
will happen; the second time, an escape
character will appear on-screen.
Next, hold down the CTRL key (middle of the left-hand side) and, while
holding down CTRL with one hand,
push the W key with the other hand.
Once again, nothing will happen when
you hold down the CTRL key, but when
you hit the W, a T-shaped graphics character will appear.
Then, using the chart below, print the
character you want by entering either a
command (ESC, CTRL) or a decimal
code. For example, to print the first character, d, from the chart, type the two program statements above and enter one of
the following lines:

FOR THE

Bellavance, Fassler, larroblno, Inc.
Needham, Maine
617··u9·3910

Upstate New York
Seeber Sales Corp.
Latham, New York
518·785·4523

Melro New York. North New Jersey
The Spleler·Welss Group, lid.
Spring ....alley, New York

914·352·2502

South New Jersey,
East Pennsylvania, Delaware
R. K. Markellng
Havertown, Pennsylvania

215-446·6400
Maryland, Washinglon, Virginia
Alexander & Samel
Rockville, Maryland

301·251·9300
South Nevada, Arizona.
New Mexico, Et Paso
Mountain Micro Markels
Scollsdale, Arizona

602·998,4357
Washington, Oregon
Barnsley·Wels Associales
Yakima, WaShington
509-248·7250

No. California. No. Nevada
New-West Companies
Mountain View, Call1orois

415·940·6033
Southern Calilornia
Tri West Markeling, Inc.
Culver ClIy, California
213·390·8591
Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama,
Mississippi, No. & So. Carolina
John lee Company, Inc.
Nashville, Tennessee
615·321·5012
Florida
Inlratec Technology Rep.'s Inc.
Boca Raton. Florida
305·393·1925

W. Pennsylvania, W. Virginia,
Ohio. Kentucky
Incom Marketing, Inc.
Columbus, Ohio
614.451·5146

CHARACTER
a

W·

3' PRINT 112;IICTRL ,"
,
OR
38 PRINT U2;CHR$(8)
To stop printing international characters while you're in BASIC, type:

PRINT U2;"ESC ESC CTRL X"

a
)\
A
G

DECIMAL CHARACTER
COMMAND
CODE
HEX CODE
CONTROL.
00
00
CONTROL K
11
DB
CONTROL 0
17
11
CONTROL X
24
18
CONTROL Y
25
19
CONTROL Z
26
1A
CONTROL;
123
7B
CONTROL 0
04
04
CONTROL T
20
14

Reprinted from an update sheet from
Atari Corp.

Send your letters to:

Reader
Comment
PO. Box 23

Worcester, MA 01603

Hex characters are provided for ad-

Minnesola, North WisconsIn,
North Dakota, South Dakota
Continental Merchandisers. Inc.
51. Paul, Minnesola
612·645·6441
South Wisconsin, North illinois,
Michigan, indiana
Hawthorn Markellng. tnc.
Buffalo Gra;'e. illinois
312·541·8846
Missouri, Kansas, S. Illinois,
Nebraska, Iowa
Sound Marketing Associates
51. louis. Missouri
3104·644·2400

PERSISTENT
RAM
CARTRIDGE
What It Does
• Expands the memory capacity of a 32K computer
to 4BK • Functions identically as a ROM cartridge

when set. even when taken out of the computer.

Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas,
louisIana, Mississippi
Miller & Associales
Richardson, Tc)(as
214.437·5733

Eliminates the need for a EPROM programmer in
cartridge development. Lets you make your own
cartridge

Utah. Idaho, Colorado
Wyoming, Monlana, Alaska
Schreyer Associates, Inc.
Salt lake City, Utah
801·483·1331

• 16K or 32K of static RAM
(With 32K, you get two cartridges in one box!)
• Battery powered to last 5 years (repiaceable) •
Switches for RAM/ROM selection. Assembled and
ready to use' Software to back up any ATARI
cartridge. Three months limited warranty

HawaII
SCS Co., Inc.
Honolulu. Hawaii
eoa·845·9937

JllATARr
Power Without the Price

What You Get

What You Need
• ATARI400/BOO/XL/XE computer. 32K RAM. Disk
drive

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER:
16K -

$49 95 U S

32K -

$69 95 U S

Price includes shipping and handling. We accept
VISA, Mastercard or money order. Phone order:
(604) 942-7049. Oealer inquiries welcome

Intra-Tech Computer Products
695-810 W. Broadway, Vancouver, B.C.. Canada V5G 126
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MATH

New!

ENCOUNTER'·

• ROM Cartridge for all ATARI
400/800/XUXE with 16K and one
joystick
• Teaching the player aged 3 to 15,
addition, subtraction, multiplication and division
• 7 levels designed for self-learning,
testing and entertaining - absolutely ingenious
• Fast real-time graphics via perfect
machine language programming
• Over 20,000 math problems with
breath-taking packaging
$39.50 list; Introductory offer $24.50
including shipping and tax; Full
refund guaranteed if the product is
returned within 30 days; Cashiers
check or MCIVISA card; Order now.

HSU SOFTWARE

365 Mira Sol • P. O. Box 12037
San Luis Obispo, CA 93406
(805) 544·8888
CIRCLE #148 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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NEW PRODUCTS
ANOTHER HIT FROM MICROPROSE
Microprose calls Silent Service "the most detailed and realistic
simulation for home computers." Single-ship attacks to multi-patrol
missions are possible with graduated enemy skill levels, to give you
both challenge and fun. Your patrol regions include the Mariana Islands and the coast of japan, and you have your
choice of surface or submerged attack.
Some of the many features include: views from
conning tower and periscope, instruments on the
bridge and in the engine room, and a damage control room screen. Complete maps of the entire Southwest Pacific area are displayed on-screen in various
closeups. For the 400/800/XLlXE line. Available next
for the Atari ST.
Retail is $34.95, from Microprose Simulation Software, 120 Lakefront Drive, Hunt Valley,
MD 21030 - (301) 667-1151.
BIG BEN GAMES
The best entertainment programs developed in England are now being brought to you via
Big Ben Games. The first of these include Colossus Chess 3.0, Kissin' Kousins, Smash Hits
1, 2 and 3.
Smash Hits 1 is available on disk now for $14.95, and it includes the games Firefleet, Dan
Strikes Back, Captain Sticky's Gold, Hyperblast and Jet-Boot Jack. Smash Hits 2 presents you
with Diamonds, Stranded, Citadel Warrior, Robin Hood and Jet-Boot Jack. The third in the
Smash Hits series invites you to play the following: Airstrike 2, Batty Boulders, Breath of
the Dragon, Neptune's Daughters and Jet-Boot Jack.
For information on these British imports,
contact: Big Ben Games, Ltd., PO. Box 875,
TRI MICRO
Wilmette, IL 60091 - (312) 446-6610.
The Write File is an integrated word pro~ VOLUME~
cessor and database on one disk. Some of the
~
word processor featmes include creating and
editing up to 77 characters per line, the linking of files so that they can be printed or
saved, allowing you neaTly unlimited length,
and word or phrase search. With the database (file manager), you can create and edit
up to 999 records per file, search for any item,
sort up to 3 records at a time, and merge files
and records into the word processor to print
letters, reports and forms.
Your Home Office is comprised of a word
processor identical to the one in The Write
File, but is combined with a spreadsheet rather than a file manager. The spreadsheet allows you to prepare annual and monthly
budgets, balance checkbooks, edit and format
data, and enter text, formulas and numbers
in up to 850 cells (17 columns x 50 rows).
Both programs retail for $29.95 each, from
Tri Micro, Inc., 1010 N. Batavia, Suite G,
Orange, CA 92667 - (714) 771-4038.
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OTHER NEWS
Infocom completes its magical Enchanter
series with Spellbreaker, the third and final
release following Enchanter and Sorcerer.
This new interactive fiction story is said to
contain the most complicated puzzles in the
series, and ties together the three tales in the
Enchanter trilogy. The $44.95 price tag includes an Enchanters' Guild pin, Frobozz
Magic Equipment catalog and trading cards
of big-name Enchanters. Available for the
400/800/XLlXE/ST lines. Infocom, Inc., 125
Cambridge Park Drive, Cambridge, MA 02140
- (617) 492-6000.

•••

Big news on the game front is the release
of Broderbund's Karateka aJlCI Championship
Lode Runner on Atari 8-bit computers. An
action game with a story line, Karateka features realistic sound and graphics designed
by a former Disney animator. Championship
Lode Runner is the sequel to the original
Lode Runner, but, as the author of the game
puts it, "any level in (this game) will take
more ingenuity to complete than the most difficult level in Lode Runner." Both games are
48K, and they cost $34.95 each. Broderbund
Software, 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael, CA 94903
- (415) 479-1170.

•••

j. V. Technologies offers Coin Collector and
Photo Collector, two menu-driven inventory
programs. Designed to organize coin or photograph collections into a database, these aJ'e
cataloging and storing information systems.
Each program can store up to 300 records in
RAM at a time. Additional records can be easily accessed from disk. Retail is $22.95 each.
or both for $40.00. A minimum of 48K is required, plus one disk drive. From j.v. Technologies, Inc., PO. Box 563, Ludington, MI
49431 - (616) 843-9512.

•••

Advanced Financial Plalming has released
Plan Ahead, a three"module" program series
consisting of Retirement Planning, Life Insurance Planning aJ1d College Funding. Some
of the features include: aJ1alyzing the aJ110unt
of insurance required by a family, determining the savings needed to ensme that all children will have adequate funds to attend the
college of their choice, and the ability to create a full retirement plan. One module, for
(continued on next page)
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COMPUTER STATIONERY AND GREETING CARDS

Classic Laid, 20-pound, watermarked
bond stationery is available with matching #9 envelopes, and can be purchased
in either continuous or noncontinuous
formats. Fine edge perforation leaves little trace of "ragged" edges, and a detached size of 7'f,x11" is suitable for business or personal use. Four colors offered
are: tan, ivory, blue and gray.
Computerized greeting cards are marketed in eight designs for Christmas,
birthdays, announcements, invitations
and thank-you notes. A package of twenty
cards with envelopes costs $9.95. A box
of one hundred cards and envelopes is
$45.00. Larger quantities are also sold.
Additional prices, samples and information from Compugreet, PO. Box 3357,
Reston, VA 22090 - (703) 476-0044.

THE GATES OF APSHAI
LOOM BEFORE YOU

The complete Temple of Apshai TriIogyThe Temple of Apshai, The Upper Reaches
of Apshai and The Curse of Ra-are available on disk from Epyx.

•

In this game of strategy, you'll encounter
12 levels, 568 rooms and 37 monsters. The
trilogy has new graphics, enhanced sounds
and faster play. And, of course, the classic
cast of good guys and bad.
The trilogy of one-player games lists for
$29.95 to $35.00. Epyx, Inc., 1043 Kiel Court,
Sunnyvale, CA 94089.

•
•

•

MODEM PROTECTION

Kleen Line from Electronic Specialists is intended to suppress damaging telephone line spikes
that are caused by lightnjng, phone office switch equipment, etc. A standard 4-pin telephone
modular connector model is available, the RJ-11. There is also a wide 8-pin version for sale,
the RJ-45.
For more information, contact Electronic SpeciaHsts, Inc., 1717 South Main Street, PO. Box
389, Natick, MA 01760 - (800) 225-4876.

OTHER NEWS continued
$29.95; two for $49.95; or all three for $59.95.
Advanced Financial Planning, 20922 Paseo
Olma, EI Toro, CA 92630.

•••

Synapse is following up its Essex and
Mindwheel interactive text adventures with
Brimstone. Packaged in hardbound book
form with a disk, Brimstone is a medieval adventure written by poet James Paul. Sir
Gawain, Knight of King Arthur's Round Table, has been given the task of escaping from
the underworld of Ulro with the five mystic
words-or he will be condemned to Brimstone forever. Cost is $39.95, from Synapse,
17 Paul Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903 - (415)
479-1170.
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YOU CAN'T TELL
A DISK DRIVE
BY ITS COVER!!

. .

WITH A HAPPY ENHANCEMENT INSTALLED THESE ARE
THE MOST POWERFUL DISK DRIVES FOR YOUR ATARI COMPUTER
WARP SPEED SOFTWARE DISK READING AND WRITING 500% FASTER
HAPPY BACKUP - Easy to use backup of even the most heavily protected disks
HAPPY COMPACTOR - Combines 8 disks into 1 disk with a menu
WARP SPEED DOS - Improved Atari DOS 2.0S with WARP SPEED reading & writing
SECTOR COPIER - Whole disk read, write and verify in 105 seconds
1050 ENHANCEMENT - Supports single, 1050 double, and true double density
810 ENHANCEMENT - Supports single density
SPECIAL SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE: Get the HAPPY ENHANCEMENT 810 or 1050 version with the HAPPY BACKUP PROGRAM.
plus the multi drive HAPPY BACKUP PROGRAM, plus the HAPPY COMPACTOR PROGRAM, plus the HAPPY DRIVE DOS, plus the
HAPPY SECTOR COPY, all with WARP DRIVE SPEED, including our diagnostic, a $350.00 value for only $249.95, for a limited time onlyl
Price includes shipping by air mail to U.S.A. and Canada. Foreign orders add $10.00 and send an international money order payable through a
U.S.A. bank. California orders add $16.25 state sales tax. Cashiers check or money order for immediate shipment from stock. Personal checks require
2-3 weeks to clear. Cash COD available by phone order and charges will be added. No credit card orders accepted. ENHANCEMENTS for other
ATARI compatible drives coming soon, call for information. Specify 1050 or 810 ENHANCEMENT, all 1050s use the same ENHANCEMENT.
Please specify -H model for all 810 disk drives purchased new after February 1982, call for help in 810 ENHANCEMENT model selection. Dealers
now throughout the world, call for the number of the dealer closest to you.
ATARI isa reg~tered trademarko! Ata,; Computer Inc.

HAPPY COMPUTERS, INC. •

POBox 1268

•

Morgan Hill, California 95037

•

(408) 779-3830

GRIFFIN'S
LAIR
Educational Prograllls
Revieur
by Braden E. Griffin, M.D.
This month's colwlU1 looks at the computer sofh~/are entr)/ into the recently
popular pastime of the pmsuit of trivia.
1-ln,1n1JTln ... an interesting phrase-the
pursuit of trivia. Maybe there's a catchy
game title in there somewhere. Pmsuing
Trivia? Pursuit into Trivia? Trivial PUl'suit? Nahhh. Nothing catchy there.
Trivia games have taken their place in
the Hall of Fads, along with the Hula
Hoop, the Frisbee, Rubik's Cube and the
immensely entertaining sport of duck
catching. For the most part, trivia games
thrive on the desire of individuals to
demonstrate their cerebral superiority
over others by the ability to recall worthless information. It is an arena where
members of Mensa (Mensites? Mensals?
Mensheviks? Menswear?) compete on
equal footing with idiot savants.
In spite of the inherent elitism fostered by such games, most people who
play them do not take it seriously and
do enjoy the mental calisthenics used in
playing. The educational value of trivia
games lies in the development of skills
involving memory and quick recall.
ANALOG COMPUTING

The ability to think quickly and accmately is important, and here's a safe
place to develop those skills. There may
be some value in the knowledge gained
from learning new facts, but, mostly, it's
just a good workout for the old neurons.
I recall a line from a Limelighters concert in the early sixties (You probably
think I'm one of those pretentious boors
referred to above, don't you? Not moil)
. .. ahemrn ... that has become my motto in life. SOLmd Mind-Sound Body.
Take yom choice!
PQ-THE PARTY QUIZ GAME
SUNCOM
260 Holbrook Drive
Wheeling, IL 60090
32K Disk $69.95

If you're a hard core trivia player and
are looking for a computer game to satisfy yom craving, look no further. SWlcom
has successfully preserved the essence
of the popular trivia board games while
incorporating a variety of helpful computer featmes. This game is not for children, but that's cool ... that's cool.
This isn't just a software package, but
comes with its own special hmdware to

use wi th the game. FoUl' individual game
control paddles are included, along with
an interface module which attaches to
the first two joystick ports. Good news
for all you XL owners out there.
Each paddle has four large buttons
facilitating quick responses. The paddIes have relatively long cords that let
players view the monitor screen and play
the game without having to sit on top
of one another.
The paddles are a definite asset to all
aspects of the game, but are indispensible when playing the competitive mode
which I'll discuss later. The quick response feature is appreciated most during the lightning rounds, eliminating
fumbling around the keyboard or conventional joystick manipulations.
Several options are available, providing a wide variety of playing conditions.
The number of players can vary from
one to fow', or even fom players on two
teams. In the one-player mode, all four
paddles are functional, making it possible for others to collaborate on one
score.
When the questions are displayed on
the screen, a timer bar and countdown
NOVEMBER 1985/ PAGE 13
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clock appear at the bottom. The clock
is initially set at 500 points for true/false
questions and at 1000 for the multiple
choice.
The quicker the correct answer is given, the higher the score. The rate that
the time decays, however, is based on
the selected response time, which can
be changed. It can be set at 3, 4, 5 or
10 seconds, depending on the shill'pness
of the competition.

Each round of the game consists of 10
questions. The number of rounds in a
game is preset at 5, but can be increased
to 8, 12, 16 or 20 rounds. The latter option would give a game that's 200 questions long. With the response time limited, as mentioned above, a round is
completed very quickly.
A wlique feature of this game is the
availability of two game-playing modes,
"competitive" and "social." The competitive mode has all four players competing at once to answer the question,
with the first correct answer being the
only one to score points.
In the social mode, all the players have
an opportuni ty to answer the question,
even after the correct reply is given. In
this mode, the first correct answer will
score the most points, but everybody has
the chance to score something.
The correct response isn't displayed
until all have attempted an answer, or
when the time rW1S out. There's no way
of knowing what answer someone else
has entered. One only knows that an opponent's response was correct if a short
tWle is heard, or incorrect if an "p,rmr"
tone is aurl ible.
The last option allows certain players
to be handicapped. The questions themselves Cal1Jlot be made easier, si nce l'Veryone has the opportwlity to answer
them. A very simple method is used to
bring about some degree of equity.
A handicapped player is allotted onJy
half the response time of those wi thuul
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continued

the handicap. Meaning that, if the response time is set for 10 seconds, the
hillldicapped player's conb'oller is inactivated for the first 5 seconds, givi ng the
others a chance to answer first.
Playing the game is fairly straightforward. Questions appear on the screen,
and, a moment later, the possible answers are displayed. The questions ill'e
either of the truelfalse type or multiple
choice (four answers).
Across the top of the screen, scores
of all the players are displayed throughout the question rounds. The game can
be paused by hitting the SPACE BAR.
Another interesting feature is that, if a
player tries to answer a question not yet
seen by hold ing down on one of the buttons too early, the word CHEAT appears
in his score C01UITIJ1, and his controller
is disabled for the duration of that question.
In addition to the regular question
rounds, there are periodic "lightning
roUllds." Here, each player is given the
opportunity to answer 10 questions in 20
seconds, with the score being added to
the total. Because of the rapid-fire nature of these rowlds, the correct answer
is not displayed as in the other roUllds.
This is an extremely well designed
game and comes with a very well written manual that fully explains the gan18's
many features. As I mentioned earlier,
this is not for kids. Over 2500 questions
from a wide spectrum of categories will
challenge even the most expert trivia
buff. The questions are presented cleill'ly
and accurately. T was unable to detect
any mistakes during the several hours T
played it.
Interspersed among the classic flash
of trivia trash are some interesting and
informative facts. I do not use the word
trash in a derogatory sense, but it helps
to turn a phrase. The Party Quiz is stimulating and fun. So who was Coolidge's
V. P., anyway?
TRIVIA QUEST
ROYAL SOFTWARE
2160 W. 11th
Eugene, OR 97402
48K Disk $39.95

One of the best indices of a program's
appeal is seeing just hO\ I lJ1g it takes
me to get it away from my kids and their
friends when I first bring it home. POI'
two weeks, a slightly rowdy group 01
high schoo leI'S had thi~ game in Ise
from just after school til. the wee hours
of the morning.

Once it was in my hands, I quickly
learned the reason. Here was an exciting and challenging game which combined the stimulation of a trivia game
with arcade action, in a healthy environment of competition.
Trivia Quest is a game for one to four
players using joysticks. Atill'i XL users
need not worry, si nce four players can
share the two available joysticks with
their computer.
Set in the Dark Ages, the game has
each player assuming the role of a lord
who sends for three of his lieges, a page,
a knight and a prince on a quest. The
object is for all three characters to individually complete the journey from
their home castles through the perils of
the Empire of Xandor, and back home
again.
The journey is where the fWl begins,
as well it should. The trail through this
enchanted land consists of a number of
squill'es (170, to be exact), most of which
are trivia question squares. The others
represent dragon lairs.
To begin the journey, one must outfit
the chill'acter with food and gold. These
essentials ill'e obtained by entering the
wisdom roUlld and successfully answering a trivia question.
The amount of gold and days of food
attainable from correctly answering are
displayed above the questions. The more
difficult the question, the more gold it's
worth. The number of days of food that
can be earned decreases with time, an
incentive for quick response. After a correct answer, the chill'acter moves ill'ound
the "game board" a certain n UI11 bel' of
squares, determined by the amOlUlt of
gold and food won.
Continuing the ganle consists of landing on the trivia question squares and
entering the wisdom rowlds. Landing
on one of four different squares elicits
a question from the following categories: sports and leisure, history and geography, TV (television, literature and
the movies), and miscellany.
Each question has a choice or four answers. The correct answer is not displayed. and, si nce the joystick is used
to point to the desired answer, one's opponents can110t [plj which answer is selected, whether right or wrol,g.
One of the best features of this game
is that the level of difficulty of the questions can be selected for individual players. At the begiIJJ1ing of the game. each
player selects the appropriate level of difficulty from beginner, standard, tOLlTna-
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ment or random. This permits players
with quite different skill levels to compete equally.
Throughout the journey are squares
denoting dragon lairs. Landing on these
begins a fight with a dragon. The screen
changes, and the character is thrust into
a wooded arena with a fire-breathing
dragon.
The three characters have different
strengths regarding their ability to fight.
The dragons also vary in strength, depending on the amount of gold they're
protecting. By using the trees as a sh-ield
and firiJlg the aJTOWS accurately, one can
slay the dragon and add its gold to one's
coffers. If one loses, then the dragon
takes some gold from the player.
A wisdom round consists of attempting to answer a question from the category of square one is resting on and, if
successfu I, advancing the determined
number of squares.
After each player has completed the
round, a sumlllaJ'y screen appears. This
displays the number of questions answered correctly, the number of dragons
sla in and the total gold eaJ'ned. Then the
next rowld begins. It may take thirty or
more rowlds for a player to successfully make the journey with all three characters.
The "wisdom duel" is another interesting feature. By landing on an opponent's castle squaJ'e, landing Oil the SaJlle
square as an opponent or pressing the
joystick button just as an opponent passes over the square one is all, this headto-head contest is initiated.
A question is presented, and the first
to answer correctly takes gold from the
other. The amount of gold at stake is determined by the difficulty of the question. But beware, Charles Van Dorenbreath, if one answers incorrectly, then
the gold goes to the opponent by defaul t.
The pleasant graphics are accomppn-ied by catchy music throughout the adventure. Documentation is more than
adequate. The more than 2000 questions
presented on three disk sides are very
accurately compiled.
An optional data disk, with more
questions and the ability to create one's
own questions, is available. The different levels of difficulty are quite consistent throughout. The beginner level can
be managed by a bright nine- or tenyear-old, but does offer some questions
which may present a challenge even to
adults. The tomnaJnent level is tough but
fair, and includes some real zingers.
ANALOG COMPUTING

Trivia Quest is entertaining, and this
form of exercise will keep everyone in
shape.

TRIVIA MANIA
XLENT SOFTWARE
P. O. Box 5228
Springfield, VA 22150
48K Disk $29.95
Trivia Mania isn't just a ready-to-play
game of trivia, but is promoted as The
Trivia Construction Set, enabling players to create their own trivia database.
SOlmds like a great idea. We shall see.
The trivia game itself allows from one
to four players to compete, using the keyboard or a joystick. One is given the option of having the computer display the
correct answer if an incorrect response
is entered.
The flip side of the program disk and
an additional disk provide three sides of
separate databases with which to play.
Each side contains six categories with
100 questions in each category. The six
categories used are the same for each
disk, focusing Oil general knowledge,
sports, movies, TV, commercials and
science.
Once a category is selected, the game
begins. A question is randomly selected and displayed with four possible answers. The desired answer is chosen,
using the keyboard or joystick. On the
screen is a timer which COWltS down
from 500 to o. The quicker the response,
the higher one's score-assuming, of
course, that it was the correct response.
The number of players selected determines the questions each will be given
during a session. One player alone has
100 questions in a session; two will have
50 questions each; three have 33 questions; and, with fom players, each is given 25 questions.
The players do not alternate turns,
i. e., a player is given all the allotted
questions consecutively, while the others
wai t. Th-is aspect eliminates much of the
competitiveness of trivia games, and it
becomes a "real drag" waiting for one's
tmn. After each player has completed
his or her session, the scores are displayed to determine the winner.
The data disks contain 1800 questions
in the aforementioned categories, with
no differentiation of skill levels. The
questions themselves aJ'e pretty standmd
trivia fare and offer a moderately challenging test of one's knowledge.
I fowld it disturbing that a number of
entries had misspellings and typos. This

is simply a result of sloppy editing and
is inexcusable in a game of this sort.
The come-on for this game appems to
be the ability to create additional data
disks. Each disk is limited to six categories of twenty chmacters in length.
Once the categories have been selected,
the "create/editor" option is used to prepare the database.
A question may contain up to thirty
characters, with fom twenty-characterlong answers for each. One hWldred
questions are permitted in each category. The creation of the database is easily
managed, and the progranlJners have
made this feature quite LIseI' friendly. All
"update" option allows for editing or
deleting items from the database. Anyone fam-iliar with the usual database filing systems will recogillze this as simply
an offspring of those programs.
The trivia ganle itself isn't paJ'ticularly
exciting. However, if one wants to cre(coni inued on next page)
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ate a much larger base of questions with
relative ease, then this may just be the
ticket. I only have one problem with that
concept.
If I create this fantastic database, I
will, obviously, know all the answers.
Ergo, I will not get to play it. Or, I will
play it against unknowing opponents
and trOlU1ce them. That sounds like fun.
Granted, this may be an ideal method
for a teacher to involve students in an enjoyable educational activity that can cover vmious subjects. But otherwise, I'll be
an uninvolved gamemaster without any
pmpose.
If one just wants to playa simple version of trivia similar to this and one is
alone, then I would suggest going online and playing one of the myriad trivia
games offered by CompuServe. Some cif
them are incredibly challenging. While
you're at it, why not hook into the ANALOG Computing TCS; you'll enjoy it,
too. ~

continued

Dr. Griffin, as Chief of Newborn Medicine at a perinatal center, spends most
of his time in the newborn intensive care
ward. Off-hours, he's been using an Atari
800 for four years. In keeping with his
gentle profession of nurturing preemies,
Dr. Griffin's number one game is Crush,
Crumble, Chomp.
Educational conference.
ACE, the Association of Computer
Educators, a professional, nonprofit organization dedicated to advancing educational programs through technology,
will hold its second allliual conference,
called "Computer Education in Transition, B.A.S.I.C.(s) and Beyond," at Fordham University, Lincoln Center Campus,
on Satmday, November 9, 1985. For further information, contact ACT at 751
Bard Avenue, Staten Island, NY 10310.
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ELITE SOFTWARE PRODUCTIONS
P.o. BOX 7638
CORONA·ELMHURST. NY 11373

1-718-271-3442 1-718-740-9253 1-718-2438

I

SPECIAL! Limited Time Introductory Offer!
Public Domain Software! Each Disk ONLY $6.95!
Every 4th Disk You Order Is FREE!

DISK 1: Games- Over 20 different games for
enjoyment!
DISK 2: Educational-For ages 4 to 40! Make learn
ing FUNI
DISK 3: Telecommunication-Modem TerminalsAMIS includedI
DISK 4: Advanced Music System-Over 20
different songs.
DISK 5: Koala Pictures-Over 35 different pictures.
DISK 6: Utilities/Applications-For Ihe home or
business.
DISK 7: More Games-2nd edition of Disk 1.
DISK 8: More AM IS Files-2nd edition of Disk 4.
Add $1.50 for POSTAGE AND HANDLING on EVERY 2 DISKS
you order. Foreign: Add $2.00. We accept checks and money
orders. NO C.O.D. Order by Disk No.
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WHAT IS
CHECKSUM DATA?
Most program listings in ANALOG Computing are followed by a table of numbers appearing as
DATA statements, called "CHECKSUM DATA." These numbers are to be used in conjunction with
D:CHECK and C:CHECK (which appeared in ANALOG Computing issue 16 and the ANALOG
Compendium) or with Unicheck (from issue 24).
D:CHECK and C:CHECK (written by Istvan Mohos and Tom Hudson) and Unicheck (by Tom
Hudson) are designed to find and correct typing errors when readers are entering programs from
the magazine. For those readers who would like copies of these articles, you may send for back
issue 16 or 24 ($4.00 each) or the ANALOG Compendium ($14.95 plus $2.00 shipping and handling from

ANALOG Computing
PO. Box 615
Holmes, PA 19045
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REVIEW

by Andy Eddy
In these days of inflation, new software can be very expensive, and sometimes disappointing. Many software
manufacturers have fallen by the wayside, due to the shakeout that occurred
in the computer market. Some companies that were riding the top of the charts
found their popularity waning or totally gone.
In a desperate effort to recoup some
of their investment, they would liquidate
the inventory that sat in warehouses. For
consumers, this created a market of lowcost, discounted software. Like the records that can be bought in the "cutout
bin" of a record store for a couple of dollars, the quality of the product isn't necessarily reflected in the price.
This article reviews some of the "bargain hin" items and gives an opinion as
to whether or not they're good deals at
their new prices. I hope it proves to be
of assistance to you.
And now, on with the show...
SPACE EGGS
by Nasir Gebelli
SIRIUS SOFTWARE
10364 Rockingham Drive
Sacramento, CA 95827
(916) 366-1195
48K Disk

Space Eggs is very similar to an arcade
game of a few years ago called Moon
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Cresta, which could be found under an
assortment of names. They all had one
thing in common: a high frustration
level.
When I say "frustration:' I don't mean
the kind that makes you walk away in
disgust, but gets under your skin, makes
you break out in a sweat and causes you
to mutter words not found in the dictionary ... because you want to conquer it.
After the opening credits, your threetiered spaceship enters the screen and
separates at the bottom, leaving your
first stage ready for battle. Your opponents seem harmless enough-seven
eggs floating back and forth across the
screen. Hitting one with your phaser
breaks the egg open to reveal your real
enemy.
Each level completed exposes you to
a more dangerous foe, starting with spiders and progressing through to lips (?!),
wolves and fuzzballs. Beating the fuzzballs (which isn't easy at all) brings a
random combination of the aliens. Even
though there isn't much on the screen
to blow away, each creatw'e must be
struck twice-first to break the egg, then
to destroy the attacker.
A bonus feature gives you the chance
to dock your first stage with either your

second or third stage. This turns your
ship into a devastating battle machine,
spitting out a trio of bullets in each volley. The maneuver is difficult to accomplish and only occurs after various point
goals-not easy pinnacles to reach and
definitely for die-hard players only.
While the graphics leave a lot to be
desired, and your imagination must be
stretched to envision each of the characters, the actual gameplay is the feature
here. Space Eggs is designed to allow
you the choice of keyboard, paddle or
joystick control. A nice addition for
those with a stripped down, basic
system.
A $25.00 to $30.00 price doesn'.t make
this a great value compared to the quality of the latest waves of software offerings. But, at the discounted price of
$4.95, this game is an inexpensive addition to the library of any avid arcade
player. Visually, the program is first generation, but it puts your patience and
abilities to the test.
(continued on page 19)
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SUPERPRINTER
PACKAGES
8G-10 Printer and
U-Print A . . . . 285
Citoh 7500AP and
U-Print A .
. 292
Panasonic 1091 and
U-Print A .
.315

Panasonic 1090 and
U-Print A. . .. 269
Legend 880 and
U-Print A .
. 287
Powertype and
U-Print A. . .. 369

PRINTER
BUFFERS
8G-15.
80-10
80-15
8R-1O
8R-15.

Samsung Monitor Special
12 inch amber. 79.95
14 inch color
12 inch green. 79.95
(.63mm DOT) .. 159
Monitor Shipping $10.00 14 inch color
(.52mm DOT) .. 179

Indus GT ... 219

T

A

ST Hardware
.. Call
SF 354 Disk Drive.
.
Call
Sf.' 314 Disk Drive.
Miscellaneous ST
Monday Morning Manager. 34.95
VIP Professional.
.. 69.95
Atari 520 ST
Financial Time Machine
4195
RGB System .. Call Deja Vu
3995
Keyboard Cadet.
.
27.95
Atari 520 ST
Halley Project.
.
3495
Monochrome
PC/Intercom.
. .8995
Mince Text Editor. .
. .. 129.95
ystem
Call· Haba Systems.
. . Call
Please call for stock availability on Atari ST products before
'Ordering by mail

SOFTWARE &
HARDWARE*

S

SUPER SPECIAL PRICES EFFECTIVE
NOW THRUNOVEMBER 30,1985·

S

R

EPYX

Call for items and prices

Aescue on Fractalus·D ..... 25.95
WoMs Greatest Football·D .25.95
The Eidolon·D
25.95
Winter Games. .
. .. , 25,95
Koronis Aift·D. .
2595
Baliblazer·D. .
. . 25.95
Pitstop II·D. . . .
.. . 2595
Summer Games·D
25.95

Karateka·O. .
.
20.95
Champ Loderunner·D
2395
Print Shop·O .
. .34.95
Bank Slieet Writer·D
34.95
Prinl Shop Graphics t·O .. 19.95
Print Shop Graphics 11·0 .... 19.95
Pnnt Shop Paper.
. t695
Conan·O.. .
.27.95
Bruce Lee·D
..27.95
Allernate Aeality·O
27.95
Goonies·O . .
. .. . 23.95
Elevator Action·O . .
. .. 23.95
lorro·O..
. . 23.95
Pote Position II·D
2395

INFOCOM
Oeadlrne·O..
.
29.95
Enchanter-D. . . ,
, .23.95
tnlidet·D
2995
Planettall·D . .
.
24.95
Sorcerer·D . . .
29.95
Starcross·D. . . . . . .. .
29.95
Suspended·D
29.95
Wilness·D. .
.
29.95
Sea Stalker·O
.24.95
Cullhroats·D .
. ... 24.95
Suspecl·D .
. . 24.95
Hitchiker·D. .
. .... 24.95
lork 1·0 .
24.95
lork II or III·D . .
. .. 27.95
Wishbringer·D. .
.
27.95

XLENT SOFTWARE
MegafonW
Page DeSlgner·D .
Typeseller·D .
Megaliler·O.

MICROPROSE
Call 1m items and prices

DATASOFT

.

1995
23.95
. .27.95
23.95

OPTIMIZED SYSTEMS
Basic XE·Cart . .
.
52.95
MAC 65 XL· Carl. . .
49.95
Action·Cart...
.
49.95
Basic XL·Cart .
..3995
DOS XL Bug 65 .
. .. 27.95
MAC 65 Tool Kil·D
20.95
Action Tool Kit·D
2095
Basic XL Tool K,t·D . .
2095

BATTERIES
INCLUDED
Home Pak·D
Paper Clip·D .
B·Graph·D

19.95
2495
t9.95
19.95
19.95
19,95
19.95
24.95
24.95
29.95

GAMESTAR
Star League Baseball·O T
Starbowl Football·D T .
On Track Aacing·D .

20.95
20.95
20.95

34.95
. .. . . 39.95
..... 49.95

o

F

T
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PLEASE CALL

InfocomST
Deadline. .
.34.95
Starcross .
. .. 34.95
. .29.95
Zork I. II, or III. .
... 27.95
Witness
Suspended
.34.95
.27.95
Planetfall .. .
Sorcerer
, . . . . . .. .. 29.95
Seastalker. . .
. . 27.95
Cutthroats. . .
.
27.95
Hitchhiker.
27.95
.29.95
Suspect. ........•.
Wishbringer..
. ... 27.95
Infidel. .
. 29.95
.. 27.95
Enchanter

World's Greatest Football 24.95
One on One ••..••...••• 21.95
Cross Country Road Race18.95

w

A

R

E

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

SSI

TAC III Joystick.
. .... 1295
TAC II JoystICk. . . . . . . .. . .. 12.95
Starlighter Joystick
9.95
Silk Stlk Joystick . . . . .. . . .7.95
WICO 3·way JoystICk
23.95

Panzer Grendier·D. . . . .. .24.95
Hacker·D. .
.
19.95
Mindshadow·D .
.
19.95
Countdown Shutdown·D
19.95
Cross Country Aoad Aace·D 19.95
Master 01 Lamps·D
t9.95
Mastertype·D..
. .27.95
Flight Slmulator·D
34.95
Sam·D.
.
37.95
Castle WoUensleln·D
20.95
Compuserve Starter Kit
21.95
Home AccountanW
49.95
Monkey Wrench·CarL
23.95
Ultima III·D
37.95
Sargon III·D. ..
.
34.95
Spy vs. Spy·D. .
.
2395
Odesta Chess·D. .
. .. 4995
MMG Basic Compiler·D
69.95
Net Worth·D
49.95
Aamrod XL
09.95
Universe-D.
.
".. ,69.95
Beachead·D
.... 21.95
teller Perlect·D .
. .. 39.95
Data Perlect·D
.39.95
Fleet System II·D. ..... 4995
Strip Poker·D..
.2395
Halley Prolect·D..
29.95
Micro League Baseball·D. 29.95
Harcourt Brace S.A T·D . .49.95
Ullima I·D..
.
23.95
Ullima II·D
37.%
F·15 Strike Eagle·D. .
23.95
Ullima IV·D ... .. ..... f. 41.95
Bounty Bob-Carl .
.. , : .29.95
Allen VOice Box.
99.95
Spy Hunter·D. . .. .... .
29.95
Tapper·D. .
.
29.95
Ken Uston·s Black,ack·D
49.95
Omnimon
69.95

Carrier Force·D.
37.95
Combal Leader·D
24.95
Cosmic Balance II·D
.. 24.95
CoSmIC Balance·D.
. 24.95
BrcadSldes·D. .
.
24.95
War In AusSla·O
49 95
50 MISSIon Crush·D. .
. .. 24.95
Ouestron·O . . .
. .. 32.95
Aalls West·D . .
.
24.95
Computer Ambush·D
37.95
Galactic Adventures·D
37.95
Computer Baseball·D. . 24.95
Aeforger 66·0..
. . 37.95
Obieclive Kursk·O . ... .. 24.95
Breakthrough Ardennes·D . 37.95
Field ot Fire·O..
.
24.95
Impenum Galalium·D. .
24.95
Oper. Market Garden·O
.32.95
Kamplgruppe·O
37.95
Computer Ouarterback·O
24.95
Cotonlal Conquest·O
24.95
Gemstone Warnor-D
21.95
SIX Gun ShOOloul·D.. . 24.95

-----ES11982-----

-eomputcfthili~
P.O Box 17882. Milwaukee. WI 53217
OADEA LINES OPEN
Mon·FrI 11 am .. 7 p.m. CST. Sal. 12 p.m. ·5 P Ill. CST

To Order Call Toll Free

800-558-0003
For Technical Inlo, Order
InqUiries, or lor Wisc. Orders

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Archon .
. .. . ...
Archon It .
. ..
Mule.
.
Aealm Impossibility
Murder Zinderneuf .
.
Music Construction. ., ...
Pinball Construction.
.
One on One
Seven Cities of Gold.. .
Financial Cookbook

Buy THE PRINT
SHOP for 27.95
with the purchase
of any printer.
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS
AVAILABLE FOR THE

PRINTER INTERFACES
Aid Interfast I .. 9995
U-Print A/16K Buffer . 79.95
U-Print A
5995
U-Print A/32K Buffer .. 9995
U·Print A/64K Buffer. 109.95

Winter Games
24.95
Starleague Baseball .•..• 18.95

Citoh 851 OAP + 329
Citoh 7500AP ... 219
Epson.
.Call·
Toshiba 1340.
.559
Legend 880 . . . 219
Panasonic 1091 . 245
Panasonic 1090 . 199
Powertype. . .... 309

New·Pocket Modem·Direct
Connect. .
94.95

T'ARI 520 ST

A

ACTIVISION
BRODERBUND

AA/OO. 319
MPP 1000E .... 89.95
Volksmodem 300 .. 59
Volksmodem 1200 189
R-Verter Modem
Adapter. . .. 3995
U-Call Modem
.44.95
Adaptor.

' " I,

. ... 79.95
. .. 39.95
. . 79.95
79.95
64.95
.
39.95
.
39.95
. . 49.95
... 19.95
. .. 24.95
.24.95
. .. 24.95
. .. 24.95
. 24.95

Micro League Baseball .. 24.95
On Track Racing •.•..•.. 16.95
Starbowl Football .•..... 18.95

A

....... 215
369
339
449
Call
Call

SG-10 ..

Super printer packages have no extra
charges added when shipped in Continental USA.

ST Software
Gem Write. . .
Gem Paint.
Spreadsheet.
DB Master.
.
2 Key Accounting. .
Home Planetarium. .
ST Cobol. .
ST Business Tools.
Calculator
Centipede .
Missile Command
Star Raiders.
Battlezone . . . . . . . . . .
Asteroids.

PRINTERS

Atari 130 XE Computer ..... Call For MODEMS
k 0 rive
.
Current
Maxwell 300/1200
Atarl. 1050 O'IS.
Prices

414-351-2007
ORDERING INFORMATION:

Please speCify system
For fast delivery send castl1er's clleck. money order or direct bank
transfers Personal and company checks allow 2 weeks to clear
Charges lor COD are $3 00 School Purchase Orders welcome. In
CONTINENTAL USA. Include $3 00 shipping per software order.
Include 4% shipping on all Hardware orders. minImum $4.00.
Mastercard & Visa please Include card II and eXpiratIOn date WI
residents please add 5% sales tax HI. AK. FPO. APO. Canadian
orders - add 5% shIpping. minimum $5 00 All olher foreIgn
orders. please add 15% shipping. mlnlmUIll $10.0D All goods
are new and Include laclory warranty Due to our low prices. all
sales are fmal All defective returns must have a return authorizatIOn number. Please call 414·351·20D7 to obtain an AA # or your
return Will NOT be accepted for replacement or repair Pnces and
aVailability are sublect to change without nolice

~"'-"-WJI!I'CIRCLE #106 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SYNAPSE
Syncalc·O
34.95
Synlile·O.
. 34.95
Syntrend·O
27.95
Syncom·D .
. .. 27 95
Synchron·D
27.95
Synstock·O. ..
.
27.95
Syncalc Templates·O .
16.95
Relax Stress Aeducllon·D .. 7995
Blue Max·D .
. ... 23.95
Btue Max 2001·0.
2095
Mlndwheel·O
27 95
loderunner"s Rescue·O . .20.95

ATARI is a trademark
of ATARI.INC.

~ Bargain Bin continued
BRISTLES
by Fernando Herrera
FIRST STAR SOFTWARE
22 East 41st Street
New York, NY 10017
(212) 532-4666
32K Disk

The task you've been enlisted for in
this contest is to paint (as quickly as possible) the rooms of the building you (and
up to three of your friends) are working
in, all the while collecting any bonuses
you come across. The faster it's completed, the higher the bonus awarded. If the
timer should run out before you finish
the job, you must take your brushes and
try again.

Bristles.
To stress the nonviolent overtones of
the contest, lives are not lost as in most
video games. You're supplied at the start
with ten paintbrushes, and you lose one
upon each unsuccessful encounter with
one of the many meanies you may bump
into along the way.
To avoid having to move through the
building or relying on yoW' running and
jumping ability alone, the structure is
equipped with ladders and elevators.
Missing or running into an elevator results in yoW' falling into the basement
to start again. In later stages, this results
in the loss of a brush.
As an additional challenge, on completion each building will Wlcover a
word (or words) to help you discover a
hidden message. This phrase will only
be totally revealed when all eight buildings in each skill level are painted. With
six skill levels to work through, the finest display of yoW' joystick talents would
be to reveal all six messages.
Don't think that once the bad guys
who chase you are handled, the game
is without challenge-finishing the initial skill level moves you into a level
that has you painting with clear varnish
to test yoW' memory, which is followed
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by painting of the building in the dark.
The only assistance you receive at this
point is through the use of the many
sound effects and musical passages that
provide their own individual indication
as to your painter's status.
The ability to choose the number of
joysticks you'll use, regardless of the
number of players, shows a sensitivity
to the difference between the systems
that users may have put together.
The detailed manual that accompanies Bristles is very simple to wlderstand. It provides numerous hints that
may help get you through the rough
spots in your strategy.
. . . . :'
The $2.50 price hardly cover§.,the !=ost
of the disk used to store the progr·am ..
It's an incredible value, if yC)\I.can find·
it nearby. Many users will find Bristles
too difficult and demanding, as it's a
very hard game to master. But, for the
player who isn't satisfied wlless his or
her abilities are tested to the limit, this
one's certainly for you.
SNEAKERS
by Mark Turmell
SIRIUS SOFTWARE
10364 Rockingham Drive
Sacramento, CA 95827
(916) 366-1195
48K Disk

Though it may come as a surprise to
many game designers, the popularity of
a game is not necessarily dependent on
how many ritzy features or what fancy
graphics are written into it. Many games
have found quite a following by merely
including a well-designed challenge for
the player-varying that challenge fast
enough so as'.not to be boring, yet slowly .~mou·gh s6·:thatthe· player' isn't overwh~hned.
.

Sneakers.
Sneakers, as simple as it seems, lives
up to that policy and offers a variety of
tests that keep pushing the player to his
or her maximum.

This program runs you through eight
different tasks, ranging from "Sneakers,"
where you must shoot off the screen
creatures that look like happy faces with
legs, to "H-wings" that zigzag down
from the top, bouncing off the sides of
the screen toward your waiting craft
(possibly the most difficult of all the
screens).
Some of these battles are easy to complete, while others will take all your efforts to pull your remaining spaceships
through. Many of the screens force you
to arrange a strategy around the movements that your attackers. make.
.For example, the path of the enemy in
"Sneakers" changes in relation to how
long you hold down the trigger. This
forces you to pick and choose the shots
you'll take, or you'll find the saucers
crashing into your ship. Needless to say,
this isn't the best plan to use to move Mther into the game!
As simply as the game is laid out,
you'll find its ability to raise the sweat
of your brow worthy of your admiration.
Since it's now exiled to the discount
T<J.ck, where the.price is witllin the range
of anyone's wallet (oUr pW'chase price
was $6.9-5), it can be recommended for
anyone who enjoys a fine arcadelike design. Just don't expect it to be solid gold
... Sneakers only appears to be!
NIGHTSTRIKE
by A. Y. Kobayashi
(Solitaire Group)
TG SOFTWARE
1104 Summit Ave., Suite 110
Plano, TX 75074
(214) 424-8568
16K Cartridge

Nightstrike resembles a slightly more
polished version of the early 2600 release, Air-Sea BattIe. Though its graphics aren't as blocky, the play of the game
itself isn't enough to hold one's interest
for too long.
You're equipped with tanks wllich roll
out onto the screen one at a time. As
with most games of this sort, when
three tanks are destroyed, the game
ends. At that point, you may breathe a
sigh of relief that it's over!
Between the first push of the START
button and the GAME OVER banner,
you're exposed to waves of enemy aircraft crossing the night sky. Some of
these attackers will drop bombs in an
attempt to bring the battle to an earlier
conclusion.
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You must use the weapons your tank
has been equipped with: anti"aircraft
guns (standard fare for games of this
type) and shells that may be detonated
aerially at an altitude of your choosing
(though limited in number), in an attempt to destroy as many ofthese attackers as possible.
When each wave ends, you will be rewarded with bonus points corresponding to how good your ratio of shots taken
to planes destroyed is. The guns will be
your major utility in the battle, but must
be used sparingly to elevate the bonus
point rating.
As you proceed through the contest,
each succeeding wave gets more difficult: faster and more erratic movement
by the enemy bombers, attacking rocket bombs, and, most importantly, blindness due to nightfall. Flares can be exploded, leaving a lingering backlight in
the sky which mayor may not help you
in your efforts.
Nightstrike can be played by one or
two combatants (though not simultaneously, which would have allowed for better competition and action) and may be
started at any level of your choosing, up
to the maximum of the eighth level.
By starting the game at the highest
level, the program's shortcomings become evident. Between the enemy's onslaught, the trouble with tank movement
and firing (which are combined into a
single joystick function), and the inability to see the offenders, you're just too
overwhelmed to concentrate on the task
at hand. It's over almost before it begins.
To play up to this stage would be, in my
eyes, humanly impossible.
Even discounted to $2.99, Nightstrike
can't be heartily recommended. Its goals
are so lofty that the player gets tired of
trying for an impossible dream. And,
while at first the idea works, too much
is thrown in to muddle the effort.
DROIDS
by M. Mirzazadeh
(Solitaire Group)
TG SOFTWARE
1104 Summit Ave., Suite 110
Plano, TX 75074
(214) 424-8568
16K Cartridge

Droids transports you from the comfort of your home to "the vast, starless
void beyond the Mnemos Nebula." Here
you're in control of yom own spaceship,
which comes equipped with its own
slew of out-of-control robots. These maPAGE 20/ NOVEMBER 1985

chines are going arowld your craft shutting down the various control systems
that maintain the commw1ications, lifesupport, weapons and engineering functions.
You must move through the four-story
ship reactivating all the systems that
have been shut down, before the droids
get to them. If a droid comes in contact
with any of the systems (each represented by a symbol on one of the floors), the
system is immediately powered down.
Contact by your ship commander with
any of the robots wandering the corridors results in instant death.
To fully activate a system, you move
your captain to the "recharging station,"
then touch one of the symbols. The system icon will change color from red to
yellow to green (when fully powered) to
indicate its status. If you fail to have all
of the systems working simultaneously
within a three-minute period, the game
ends.
Your shooter in this endeavor is an
"integrator beam" (don't you just love
these names?) that helps you keep the
hapless robots at bay. But it's only a temporary fix; there are more where they
came from.
If you complete a level successfully,
you'll be advanced to the next, up to a
maximum of seven. Each level provides
more of a challenge, where you'll face
droids that are increased in nwnber and
speedier, and you'll find your movement
and shooting become restricted.
Documentation provides the bill'est of
explanations, as you must discover by
actual play the basic strategies involved.
While I have mixed feelings about the
quality of the challenge, for $2.99 what
can you lose?
At a higher price, I'd have reservations, as many games put out today easily surpass Droids, with more descriptive documentation and lack of play
repetition. Unfortunately, this product is
also accompanied by possibly the worst
interlude music known to man.
FLIP AND FLOP
by Jim Nangano
FIRST STAR SOFTWARE
22 East 41st Street
New York, NY 10017
(212) 532-4666
32K Disk

At first, Flip and Flop appears to be
a Q*bert clone, but it has enough original thought behind it to put it beyond
its predecessor.

The first difference (and, perhaps, the
most important) lies in the playfield design. In Q*bert, the simple pyramid became a monotonous graphic to play on
and left experienced areadel's with the
ability to find a pattern to defeat the system. Flip and Flop starts witll a scattering of marked squares that must be
jwnped on to complete the task. As you
finish each level, more platforms and
marked squares are added, as well as
more speed for your pursuer.

Flip and Flop.
The jwnper you control in the oddnumbered levels is a kangmoo named
Flip, and on even-numbered levels, a
monkey named Mitch. The difference
between the two is another plus for this
progrillTI-Flip changes squares by hopping on top of the puzzle; on Mitch's
turn, the whole thing is tossed upsidedown, leaving him hanging and swinging from squill'e to squill'e. This optical
illusion adds to the excitement that
challenges you.
The task at hand sounds easy so faT,
but add in a zookeeper chasing Flip and
a "flying net" on Mitch's heels, and tlus
combination will have your joystick
smoking in an attempt to elude capture.
If your character and the relentless
pmsuer come to rest on the SillTIe squme,
or if you jwnp off the maze's edge, you'll
lose a "try." The design of the game is
one which should be applauded by all
computer gamel'S for its lack of a violence. No explosions, blasting lasers or
blood lost ...you just lose a "try." More
programmers should take this to heill·t
when they design.
Another innovation is the use of the
"sticky squares" scattered throughout
the maze. These will hold any of the
game's chaTacters (including you) like
flypaper for a short period of time. This
feature will either allow you to put some
distance between yourself and the hWlter or force you to be a sitting duck.
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Li ttle nuances, such as a change in
playfield color each round, the colorful
score displays and frequent animated intermissions, in addition to the abovementioned features, show that Flip and
Flop was designed by an artist who was
interested in forming a game devoid of
boring repetition.
The graphics are crisp 3-D simulations that pay attention to detail at every tum. All this, coupled with concise
but effective documentation, provides
you with a game that's fun and easy for
all.
This disk was purchased from the discount table at a local toy outlet for the
amazing price of $2.50! It should be
quickly picked up by anyone who sees
it and immediately enjoyed for its ability to give much entertainment and endless hours of arcadelike thrills.
FAST EDDIE
by Mark Turmell
SIRIUS SOFTWARE
10364 Rockingham Drive
Sacramento, CAQ 95827
(916) 366-1195
8K Cartridge

While on the subject of games by
Mark Tmmell, here's another that he
authored. According to the copyright
dates on the products, Fast Eddie followed Sneakers, although in appearance
and play quality, it would seem to have
been written for the Atari 2600 and converted for the various computer systems
in an attempt to make a few more bucks.
Bad choice!
The first view of this game will take
you back to when the 2600 was the rage.
In light of the strides that have taken
place in computer game graphics, you
will find yourself extremely disappointed that this appears on your computer.
The only consolation is :that the game is
a couple of years old, but even back then
graphics quality was many steps above
this.
Tmmell has again used the "Sneakers" that were so popular in the previous
game, but here you'll find them guarding the various treasures that float above
their heads.
YoW" goal is to run, jump and climb
your way to all the bonuses on the five
floors of the structure. The trouble arises
on the top floor, where the dreaded
"high-top" appears (those who grew up
playing basketball on playground courts
would be most familiar with these). He's
a "Sneaker" who can't be jumped over
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till all the bonuses have been retrieved.
At that point, he'll shrink to "normal"
size, and a key will materialize above his
head (7).
Leaping to this key safely will reward
you with a free life (if you're not already
holding the maximum three allowed).
Play will proceed level by level, with the
"Sneakers" multiplying and trying their
hardest to impede your progress.
As you may have realized by this description, the game soon becomes boring in its repetition. It adds very little
difficulty to the basic premise and shortly becomes very tiring. While the booklet provided helps you form a strategy
with a bunch of helpful hints, the continuing "run, jump, rW1, jump" routine
will ruin any enjoyment you may derive
from it.
If any recommendation can be made,
it's that you should buy Fast Eddie as a
warm-up to more challenging programs
you may have in your library. Even with
a $2.99 price tag, it's not good for much
more than tha t.
COMPUTER WAR
by Colin Hume
THORN EMI SOFTWARE
1370 Ave. of the Americas, 9th Fl.
New York, NY 10019
24K Disk

These days, people all over the world
me concerned about the possibility of
nuclear wm. Some have taken it upon
themselves to try to profit from this concern (in a sense), by writing TV and
movie scripts about it. It also seems that
what appems on the screen will soon be
found in the form of a computer product. Computer Wars falls into this group
and does a fair job at pulling it off.
As a member of the military forces of
the U. S. A., your job is to defend all the
militmy bases in the cow1try, to the end.
As the enemy missiles approach, you
must track them with the help of your
computer, destroying them before the
national defense system retaliates in an
all-out effort that would, most likely, result in worldwide destruction.
If you complete a level by vanquishing all the bombs, you'll be tested with
a crossword-puzzle-like grid where you
must match a small grid with a portion
of the main grid. Rotating the smaller
section and visualizing where it belongs
is hmd enough, but add a time limit and
you'll find yourself on the edge of losing your sanity in an effort to complete
the puzzle.

If you accomplish this, the game will
reward you by allowing you to pick a
base and take it off your computer display of the U.S.A. defense structure,
thereby reducing the number of installations that must be defended.
When all the bases have been safely
locked up, you will be rewmded with
bonus points. Don't rest ... the battle
gets more difficult as more bases me added, and more missiles are dispatched
by the enemy to wipe them out.
It certainly is disappointing that the
game can't end with a successful defense. Inevitable destruction is accompanied by catchy phrases that me subtle
reminders of the movie Wargames.
This game is well designed, with
some dazzling graphic displays, but it's
not without some faults. When a missile
is located on the main map, the cursor
is manipulated to circle the rocket. A
push of the trigger will then switch the
screen to show a panoramic view of the
terrain.
This is where you attempt to blow up
the attacking missiles. A few tries at the
latter segment will improve your shooting, but the bombs are still very difficult to destroy. Sometimes, they seem to
elude yom firings magically.
The other alU10yance comes when the
enemy has succeeded in causing some
severe damage to your bases. When this
damage reaches a high level, the game
will keep you aware of it by a constant
and alU10ying siren that continues until
you "catch up" and restore some of yom
defense capabilities.
Other than these problems, Computer
War has some very challenging thrills
built into it. It also cmries a cost of
$5.95, which is a small price to pay for
the entertainment it provides.
With luck, this has given you an opportmuty to pick and choose from a portion of the discow1t software available.
As with any item you buy, you should
remember the phrase caveat emptor (let
the buyer beware). Until the next time
.. enjoy. ~
Andy Eddy works as a cable television
technician, with a long-time interest in
computers. While his family's 800 is
three years old, he's been avidly playing since Space Invaders and is a former record holder on Battlezone.
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WHITE HOUSE COMPUTER

MONDAY-FRIDAY
9 AM - 6 PM

P.o. Box 4025, Williamsport, PA 17701

~.

VISA & MC
ACCEPTED 4%

"Where Prices Are Born, Not Raised"

Toll Free 1-800-351-3442
PA Call 1-717-322-7700

- PA Residents FREE Shipping -

PRINTERS

,
EPSON
RX 80..
RX 100
JX 80
FX 85... ..
FX 185
LO 1500 PAR
LO 1500 SER
LX 80
Homewriter
.
Com rex 220 Atari.
Com rex 220 Comm
LX 90...........
.
SO 2000
OX 10 Daisywheel
OX 20 Daisywheel
HS 80 Letterjet

COMPUTERS

ATARI
..209.00 XTM 201
99.95
369.00 XTC 201
109.95
479.00 XDM 121
209.95
345.00 XMM 801 .. ..
.. 169.95
499.00 STC 504
139.95
979.00 STD 121......
.. .. 219.95
1039.00 SMM 801
279.95
222.00
209.00
STAR MICRONICS
199.00 SG·1 0
214.00
199.00 SG-15
379.00
245.00 SD-1 0...
.345.00
1525.00 SD-15
450.00
235.00 SR-1 0...
..485.00
319.00 SR-15...
. .. 585.00
359.00 Powertype
307.00

CITIZEN
MSP10
MSP15
MSP 20 ...
MSP 25

800
130
520
520

XL .
XE
ST Color RGB Monitor & More
ST Monochrome Monitor & More

U~AL~H INUUIHIt:.S

269.00
305.00
229.00
..199.00
PANASONIC
II

.

.

. ..... 89.95
. ... 139.95
CALL

.

DISK DRIVES
Indus GT
1050
Happy 1050. .
. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..
Happy Enhancer.
.

205.95
. .. 164.95
.335.95
160.95

DISKETTES

SOFTWARE

SKC Lifetime Warr.
SS/DD.
..1095
DS/DD.
. .... 14.95

Proofreader.
.
19.95
Codewriter
42.95
Filewriter .
..24.95
Reportwriter
24.95
Menuwriter
24.95
Small Bus. Inv
17.95
Saleman's Expenses
17.95
Acc. Receivable/Pay
17.95
The Learning Phone
23.95
CALL FOR OTHER
SOFTWARE!

LEGEND

.... 305.00 1380
... 450.00 1385
...450.001080.
........ 575.00880.

OKIDATA
Okimate 10 . .
. .. 179.95 1090
182.
.
219.951091
84........
640.951092
192
349.951093
193.
.
525.953151

POLICY: No deposit on COD orders.
Free freight on all prepaid cash orders
over S300 in the continental USA. APO
& FPO add S5.00 per hundred. For
priority rna it add S8.00 per hundred. PA
residents add 6% sales tax. Defective
products must have Prior RA number.
Schools net 15.

BONUS Lifetime Warr.
SS/DD.
.
DS/DD
MAXELL
MD1
MD 2 ..

II

9.50
13.50

.....

.. 15.95
..20.95

SYNAPSE

II

II

BRODERBUND

II

WELCOMED

... 32.95
... 32.95
.. 27.95

Synfile.
Syncalc.
Syntrend.

Print Shop.
.
Graphics Library I
Graphics Library II.

28.95
17.50
..17.50

TOLL FREE 1-800-351-3442
INTERFACES

MODEMS

MONITORS
ZENITH

850 .
U-Print w/port .
U-Print w/16k.
U-Print w/64k.

108.95
4995
... 6995
... 89.95

MPP 1000E
Volks12.
Hayes 300
Hayes 1200

PRINTER PAPER

WICO

2500 Shts Lazor Edge ... 24.95
500 Shts Lazor Edge. .9.95
1000ShtsLazorEdge ... 14.95

Bat Handle Joystick
BOSS.
.
3Way

INNOVATIVE
CONCEPTS
Flip-N-File
Flip-N-File
Flip-N-File
Flip-N-File
Flip-N-File

(10).
2.50
(15) .
650
25 w/lock ... 12.50
50.
. 12.50
50 w/lock ... 1650

69.95
. .. 179.95
..149.95
. .. 385.95

17.95
13.95
21.95

BATTERIES
INCLUDED
Paperclip/Spell pk ..... 6995
Paperclip.
.5595
Homepack.
3195
Bus Card II.
.... 11995
BI 80 Column Card ... 9995

ZVM
ZVM
ZVM
ZVM
ZVM
ZVM

122
123
131
133
130
135

Amber.
.
Green. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.....
RGB Color/Green 40 Columns
RGB Color/Green 80 Columns.
.
Color/Green....
.
RGB Color/Green 80 Columns

SAKATA

82.95
.75.95
229.00
389.00
259.00
, .. 439.00

XTRON

SC-1 00. .

179.00

Comcolor I

189.00

AMDEK
300 G . .
300 A . .
Color 300
Color 500 .
Color 600
Color 700 .
Color 710 .
310 A

. 119.00
. 129.00
. 229.00
.
339.00
399.00
. . 469.00
.
539.00
145.00

CIRCLE #107 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NEe
1201 ..
1205 ...
1260

..... 139.95
...... 139.95
. ... 97.95

TEKNIKA
MJ-10 Color.
MJ-22 RGB

.

185.95
269.95

S!
sofhvare

by Steve Panak
This month, as I emerge from my subterranean lair, I am blinded by the light.
Not from the sun, although that would
be pleasant since it's always dark here,
but from the glow of good games. I get
such junk at times that I'm sure I'll go
mad. But not this month-not a dud in
the bunch.
So, as the last ghastly glow grows dim
on my phosphor tube, I can barely remember that I am still trapped here,
with no escape except that in my own
twsted mind. Yet it's with peaceful resignation that I write this to you from
beyond-a feeling that, at least for a
time, I will be free ... through these
games.
I will. of course, only awaken and find
myself trapped again.
THE HITCHHIKER'S GUIDE
TO THE GALAXY
by Douglas Adams
and Steven Meretzky
WISHBRINGER
by Brian Moriarty
INFOCOM
125 Cambridge Park Drive
Cambridge, MA 02140
48K Disk $34.95 each

See what I mean? This month, not one
but two games from the only company
that can really turn me on. The graphANALOG COMPUTING

ics which Infocom's
prose sends scorching
"
',into my mind make all
my arcade action games
obsolete. So, without fmther ado, let's get into the
First one.
The Hitchhiker's Guide to
the Galaxy is Infocom's fomteenth work of interactive fiction
(and they said it wouldn't last).
However, it also marks a first for
Infocom. It's the first time they've used
a best-selling author's book as a basis for
one of their games, and they've even had
the author co-write the game itself.
Douglas Adams is the man behind the
madness, and the four books which
comprise the Hitchhiker trilogy have
been best-sellers-both in the U.S.A.
and in the author's native England. They
have spawned, in addition to the Babel
fish, a public radio series and a PBS television mini-series (imported from England). Rumors continue to circulate as
to the possibility of a motion pictme
again reuniting Arthm Dent and his cohorts.
The game itself takes you into the tor-

mented world of Arthm Dent, who, on
one swmy morning, got up on the wrong
side of his bed to fi nd his clothes, his
house and his planet utterly destroyed
by bmeaucrats bent on progress. To cap
it all off, he discovers that his friend,
Ford Prefect, is not from Guild ford
after all, but from a small planet
somewhere near Betelgeuse. As in
the series, the two are joined by
Zaphod Beeblebrox, the wl.iverse's
cleverest two-headed man, and by
Marvin, the paranoid android, who often has a pain down aJl the diodes in his
left side..
The fom band together and are joined
by other memorable characters, as they
move in and out of improbable situations as easily as most of us get out of
our old socks. And, all the time, they
slyly poke fLLIl at every science fiction
gadget and concept ever created.
The characters come to life as the story unravels before your awaiting eyes.
One problem, however, is inherent. The
characters in the trilogy are extremely
complex-more than a computer game
can handle, even one from Infocom.
So, in order to understand many of the
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~ PANAK STRIKES! continued
events, you have to have read the books.
How else could you know what truly
repulsive creatures the Vogons are? But,
once you've read the books, you've also
learned solutions to some of the puzzles.

boxes, in particular, take on a life of their
own as they skip and jump about, demanding to be fed.
If you evade the boot patrol and have
the Wishbringer stone, you're in com-

Not all the puzzles, though, and there
are more than enough riddles to keep the
game gnawing at you for at least a couple of weeks. Some of the puzzles are
extremely humorous (as well as difficult). as they taunt you after each incorrect solution attempt. And, for those of
you who've played the game, I want you
to know the Babel fish is still tormenting me.
Infocom followed Hitchhiker (as if
that was possible, but then, achieving
the impossible is an Infocom exclusive)
with Wishbringer, a fantasy game in
their introductory (formerly "junior")
level.
In tills game, you're a postal clerk who
is ordered one day, none too politely, to
deliver a mysterious letter to the town's
Magick Shoppe. But tills letter turns out
to be a ransom note for the proprietor's
kidnapped cat.
Upon your return from delivering the
letter, you discover that the t0W11 has
changed-for the worse. It's no longer the
friendly city of your youth, but has mutated into a malignant metropolis, whose
livid life-forms have no good plans for
your future.
Wishbringer also takes you through
a labyrinth of twists and turns that wind
through other familiar Infocom locales.
Suddenly, you find yourself outside a
white wood house (Zork). or on a sultry pier (Cutthroats). But each of these
places has also changed strangely. Mail-

this is necessary. Sometimes it even enhances the game, providing a tensionbuilding delay before you find out that
you've inadvertently killed yourself.
mand of its power. It allows you to cast
seven spells, some of which can only be
used once. It's not easy; all the spells require additional items, such as grue's
milk. And, if you've ever tried to get
milk from a grue, you know how painful that can be. Only the wise warrior
will find all the items, then wait and use
the spells at the correct time, finally
completing the game.
The puzzles are generally easy, especially if you've challenged Infocom before. However, the prose is entertaining,
and tile game is fun and full of surprises,
more than making up for the quick completion time.
Both programs function smoothly. Infocom has left little room for improvement, although Wishbringer introduces
a new cursor. As usual, time is always
spent loading data from the disk, but
The lnfocom production staff has outdone itself again in the packaging of
these two games. Both utilize their new
packaging design, which resembles a
book, with a front cover that opens to
display the manual.
The disk and other game goodies are
secured in a compartment in the back.
Hitchhiker's manual is especially good, with hLUnorous prose and drawings. Also included are the peril-sensitive sun-
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glasses (which become opaque when
danger approaches, so you won't be unnecessarily alarmed) and a "Don't Panic" button. I was slightly disappointed
that the glasses were only cardboard. I
was unable to wear them out on the
town, but costs must be kept down. At
least the button could be worn-and
was!
Wishbringer's manual isn't quite as
impressive. It contains the local history
of Festeron, as it concerns the Magick
Dream-Stone. This, of course, added
something to the story, but, while imaginative, wasn't as much fun to read.
It lacked the twisted Infocom hLUnor I've
grown to love.
Other Wishbringer paraphernalia include postal maps of the town, the letter you must deliver and the stone itself,
which I found fascinating. It glows in
the dark, but not that age-old glowing
green I've grown accustomed to since
childhood. It glowed purple. This was
LUlsettling enough to make me recharge
it and watch it glow a number of times.
I suggest setting it nearby and playing
Wishbringer in its eerie radiation.
So, while both these games are identically superb, I have to give the slight
edge to The Hitchhiker's Guide to the
Galaxy. Its sarcastic blend of humor and
torment often sent me screaming from
the room, with clumps of hair between
my fingers.
SPACE SHUTTLE
by Steve Kitchen
ACTIVISION
Drawer No. 7287
Mountain View, CA 94039
16K Cartridge $29.95

After testing and reviewing scores of
games, I've often caught myself falling
into the trap of judging a game just by
the company which puts it out. I feel
that some companies put out good quality, and others, well ...
Activision has been one company that
I've come to expect very little fromthat is, until I boarded their Space Shuttle. Now excuse me, while I extract a foot
from my mouth.
Space Shuttle is a welcome surprise.
and an unexpected pleasure greeted me.,
when I opened the carton. This wasn't
the simple video game I'd expected, but
a complete program, essentially a junior
outer space version of Flight Simulator.
In Space Shuttle, you are at the controls of the shuttle Discovery on a mission to rende~vous and dock with an
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orbiting satellite, then return safely to
Earth. There are no enemy crafts to destroy, no space mutants to fry. This is
real life; the slightest error will bW"n you
up in the atmosphere, scattering yoW"
ashes from Pittsburgh to Morocco.

me. Have I missed something?
I don't think so. I'll have to reevaluate
my feeling about Activision. But first,
I'll take one more turn at the commands
of the Space Shuttle. Bon voyage.
THE HALLEY PROJECT
by Tom Snyder Productions
MINDSCAPE, INC.
3444 Dundee Road
Northbrook, IL 60062
48K Disk $44.95

Space Shuttle.
You pilot the shuttle using the joystick
and the keyboard. What distinguishes
this program, though, is the complexity.
While it's wllikely that, on completing
a couple of successful missions, you'll
be ready to step into the real thing, the
program is complex enough to challenge
even the avid astronaut for a substantial
time.
Indeed, the program is too complex
to even begin to describe in any detail.
The manual is thirty-one pages, containing detailed information on each phase
of yoW" mission. Launch, docking, deorbit burn, reentry and more aJ'e covered
in depth, wi th full details and colorful,
informative illustrations. Error codes,
problem resolution and a glossary complete the booklet.
To start, your best bet is the Autosimulator. In this mode, the computer does
most of the work, allowing you to sit
back and get acquainted with the various displays.
When you think you're ready, you can
move on to one of the two difficulty levels. The more difficult level places you
in cOITunand of every aspect of the flight.
You must shut down the engines at the
right time to achieve a proper orbit; you
must utilize the correct entry angle to
avoid burning up in the atmosphere.
And you might even learn a thing or
two in the progress. One thing's for sW"e:
you must read the manual before you're
even close to ready for command. PacMan this isn't. and trying to play before
reading the directions will only frustrate
you mld waste your time.
The screen is fairly detailed, and control is rapid and sure. I really can find
little to complain about, and that bothers
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While the shuttle can only achieve
Eal'th orbit, my calling has always come
hom fill'ther out. The Halley Project took
me fill' out ... into oW" solill' system. On
the way, it both stunned my senses and
simulated my mind in a way unlike that
of any other game on the mill'ket.
[n addition to being a complex game,
it's an educational program, teaching
such concepts as space travel and the
composition of our solill' system. Also
included is a challenge, but more on that
later.

The Halley Project.
The gillTIe begins even before you boot
the disk. A cassette contains your secret
lnission (a hal'dcopy is included, for
those who lack a tape deck), and you're
instructed to listen to this before you begin. You're asked if you wish to accept
the mission, and, if you do, you're made
a member of P.L.A.N.E.T. (Planetill'Y and
LWlar Aerospace Navigation and Exploration TeillTI). Boot up the disk and blast
off.
You visit and land on a number of
planetary bodies in oW" solm' system.
There are ten increasingly difficult missions, each with a different destination.
Sometimes your next destination is given to you outright; at other times it's
only cryptically revealed (i.e., go to any
planet without a moon), leaving you to
solve the ridd Ie and proceed onward.
After you've determined what planet
(or moon) is your destination, you must
find out where it is. Using the radar. you

locate your object and ascertain its relation to you. A backdrop of constellations supplies you with reference points,
and the enclosed star map helps you
recognize the constellations until they
become fa milim'. Then you rocket toward the still's-and your landing pad.
As you nem' the planet, it becomes
visible through your viewscreen and
grows Im'ger until you crash into it (if
you forget to brake via the SPACE BAR).
If you wisely decide to achieve orbit,
you can circle the planet until you find
the landing m'ea.
Remember that, if the planet is between you and the sun, it will appear
black (invisible). After you land (just
press A) and take a look mound, blast
off for your destination.
It is rather difficult to complete a mission until you've memorized the controls, but it soon becomes easy. I'm quite
familial' with the planets and moons of
our solar system, though; someone less
informed Inight have a tougher time. Research would probably be necessary to
determine where you're to go, and a bibliography is included in the manual.
The viewscreen is much like that in
"Star Trek," but lacks Sulu and Chekov
to pilot the ship. Readouts indicate yoW'
speed, whether you're in high or low
power mode, and how fill' away the body
in front of you is.
The graphics themselves men't that
spectaculm, but are probably representative of what you'd see in space. 1I's
really not that exciting out there without space invaders hurtling towmd you.
I haven't seen, with the exception of
lnfocom games, a program package as
elaborate as this one. A binder holds two
sealed packets containing yoW' mission.
The manual itself is a masterpiece, an
extraordinm'y combination of knowledge
and instruction written with a sly wit
that makes the whole thing easy and hll1
to read. An easy reference card helps
you navigate wltil you learn the simple
controls.
Another feature traces yoW" progress,
as well as the progress of up to ten of
your friends, updating it after each successful mission.
Oh, yes ... I almost forgot about the
challenge. Once you finish the tenth
mission (rather, if you finish), you mail
in yow' score, and P.L.A.N.E.T. will retmn the special instruction which will
allow you to complete The Halley Project. If you mail by December 31, 1985,
(continued on page 27)
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Original 400/800 Owners Rejoice!
CDY Has Not Forgotten You!
New Low Price on 128K Ramdisk for 800!

OMNIVIEW XL/XE & SpeedScripl80
WARNING: No 800XL/130XE owner should read this ad unless they have
00 bucks to invest in their computer! Due to the outstanding value of Ihis
product. you may find it too irresistible to be wilhout.
OK. don', say you were not warned. We are now going to
some ofOMNIVIEW XL/XE's bountiful fealures:

cnlic~

you with

*800 compatible operating system Ihat ru,\s virtually every piecc of
commercial ATARI software. Press a console swilch to copy the OS inlo
RAM and free up the SCOOO page (i.e.. a built·in translalor disk).
*Theresident ramdisk handlers can he used hy XE owners with many
popular programs and DOS's to treat the exIra MK of RAM as an ullra'
fast disk drive.
*The FASTCHIP noaling point package is provided for significantly
faster and morc accurate math oper(ltions.
*80 columns operation under I'nanycnvirollmcllts including Leiter/Data
Perfect. BASIC. MAC65. and ATRXtX)1) CPM.

*asking
And here comes the real teaser! For a long time people have heen
ifOMNIVIEW can be used
give ATARIWRITER XI) column
10

screen output. Regretfully we have (jlways had to say no. In fact. Wl' must
still say no. hut we have gOI something e\'en hClICT to offer! SI'(!edSc'ril'l NO
is a \\'onderful new word processor designed for use with OM NIVI E\N. II
isas easy to usc asATARIWRITER and much more powerful' And COY
will provide SpeedStripl 80 with every OMNIVIEW at no ,'xtra charge'
Current OMNIVIEW owners can purchase S/wedS"ripl iii) direclly from
us for only SII).
Of course. 400/XOO owners can also enjoy the power allu cOI1\'enicIH':c or
OMNIVIEW (including SpeedSl'I'i/JI 8IJ)hy adding Ihe 4K or XK
OMNIVIEW to the OMNIMO piggyback board or the Ramrod OS
board. These OMNIVIEWs also include residenl ramdi,k handler, for
usc with the AXLON Ramdisk. If you arc serious ahout enhancing thc
performance of your computcr. you will he delighted with the uni4uc
features ofOMNIVIEW'

Feature Comparision Chart
OMNIMON Ramrod
·····Upgrades lor····Ramrod XL Add·on for
Piggyback OS board ..·OMNIMON or Ramrod·.. Piggyback Ramrod XL
400/800
800
8K OMNI 8K VIEW 4K VIEW 800XL VlEWXUXE
Enhanced OS
Includes FASTCHIP FP

*

80 Column Emulation
Ramdisk Handlers

OMNIMON Fealures:
A Alter Memory

8:Boot (Ram) disk
C'CPU Registers
D:Display Memory
E:Singre Step Execulion
F'FiII Program Buffer
GBinary Load/Directory
H.Hex Conversion
H:Hex Arithmetic
tlnstall Ramdisk Handlers

J"Jump Subroutine (JSR)
L:Drive Selection/Control
M:Move Block of Memory

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*

N:Relocate 6502 Code
O:Operate from Prog. Buffer
PPrinter Control
RlRead Seclor(s)lrom Disk
S:Search Mem lor Sequence

Hog Hex Char Oispay Mode

U:User's Custom Command
V-Verify 2 Blocks of Memory
W:WrHe Sector(s) to Disk
X:Oisassemble Memory
Y:Line Assembler
Z:Exit Monitor
Lockup Recovery
Redirection of Printer 110
Talk to Happy Ram Buller
80 Corumn ATRMON lor
ATR8000

Includes SpeedScnpl80

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

OK, so you love your old laithful800 and don't want to give it up, but at the same time you are
covetous of all that cheap memory in the 130XE. Well now you can succumb to your desires
without needing to buy another computer' By purchasing the AXLON Rampower 128 at our
new low price, you can upgrade your48K 800 to an awesome 160K for about
the same price as an XE. And with that amount of memory you can do things thaf a 130XE
owner can only dream about! Like emulating a full 720 sector drive (whereas the 130XE
supports only 512 sectors) And this can be used to great advantage in environments like DOS.
Happy Warp Speed Software (copy an entire disk in less than 1 minute!), SynFile and SynCalc
(133K spreadsheet'), and BBS·s. And many more environments (like Letter and Oata Perfect)
are supported with the addition of either an OMNIVIEW (see our special offer below) or 8K
OMNIMON. Some of us bought our Ramdisks back when they cost about $700. and even at
that price they have been worth every penny' So don't retire your trusty 800. Upgrade il wilh
an AXLON Rampower 128 and be the envy of every 130XE owner!

Free OMNIVIEW for your 400/800!
OMNIVIEW has been steadily gaining in popularity, especially since the introduction of
SpeedScript 80 (see left column of this ad). COY now makes beautiful 80 column screen
output even more alfordable by providing a4K OMN IVIEW (including SpeedScript80) free of
charge with every OMNIMON piggyback board sold' And since this OMNIVIEW also has
resident ramdisk handlers, it is especially powerful in conjunction with the AXLO N Rampower
128, allowing you to interface it with almost any OOS. However, OMNIMON piggyback boards
are in limited supply. so order soon to take advantage of this great opportunity. Remember.
Christmas is right around the corner' Avoid the rush'

OMNIMON Resident Monitor
We make an OMNIMON for every 8 bit ATARI except the 1200XL. This is the mosl
powerful machine language available! It gives you a wealth of tools for
program development and customization of existing programs and it has the unique ability to
interrupt, examine and manipulate any program in memory. In other words. it gives you
complete control over your machine' Thousands of OMNIMON owners have sworn by
them for years and wouldn't dream 01 having an ATARI without one. If you are a programmer or
are interested in learning more about your machine. you can make no better investment'

Pricing
400/800: Piggyback board plugs into existing OS board. Inexpensive and easily disabled.
OMNIMON piggyback board & OMNIVIEW
$69.95
OMNIMON piggyback board & BK OMNIVIEW
$109.95
OMNIMON piggyback board & BK OMNIMON
$109.95
Add FASTCHIP floating point to any at the above
$15.00
FASTCHIP floating point package by itself
$19.95
OMNIVIEW for piggyback a' Ramrod OS board
$29.95
BK OMNIVIEW or BK OMNIMON tor piggyback or Ramrod
$44.95
BOO: Ramrod OS board replaces existing OS board and comes with enhanced OS in EPROMs.1t has 2
sockets tor OMNIMON/OMNIVIEW enhancements which can be selected with a switch.
Ramrod OS & OMNIVIEW
$89.95
Ramrod OS & 8K OMNIVIEW
$104.95
Ramrod OS & BK OMNIMON
$f04.95
Ramrod OS & BK OMNIMON & OMNIVIEW
$129.95
Add FASTCHIP floating point to any 01 the above
$15.00
600XU800XU130XE: Replace existing OS chip or add Ramrtxl XL to select between 3 possible OS·s.
OMNIVIEW XUXE (includes FASTCHIP and 800 compatible OS)
$59.95
Ramrod XL & OMNIMONXL (includes FASTCHIP & BOO compatible OS)
$79.95
Ramrod XL & OMNIVIEW XUXE
$99.95
Other line products:
OSS BASIC XL. MAC 65 or ACTION or BASIC XE
$69.95
OSS BASIC XL. MAC 6S or ACTION tool kit
$34.95
AXLON Rampower 128 (Ramdisk)
$179.00
~ipt 00 (Io[ current owners 01 OMNIVIEW)
$1000
SO/DO 130XE Sector Copier
$17.95

*
*

How To Order

CDY Consulting

Add $2.00 shipping ($4.00 for 2 day delivery). We accept Visa or Master Card orders but
would prefer to send COO (cash or M.O. only). We will gladly pay all shipping charges lor COO
orders over $20.00.

421 Hanbee
Richardson, TX 75080
(214) 235-2146
DEALERS INQUIRIES SOLICITED

CIRCLE #108 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~ PANAK STRIKES! continued
you'll receive a ranking against all other
astronauts who made it.
Overall, The Halley Project is an outstanding package. Although it nlight be
a little simple for anyone out of high
school, it will, nonetheless, teach its
owner all about oW' solar system and a
little about basic physics and astronomy.
It's a learrling tool, cleverly disguised as
a game which challenges, in fact, tawlts
the player onward as he reaches for the
stars.
COLOSSUS CHESS 3.0
by Martin Bryant
THE ENGLISH
SOFTWARE COMPANY
Imported by Big Ben Games
1765 Maple Street
Northfield, IL 60093
48K Disk $14.95
Last month, I reviewed a number of
chess games. Well, just when I thought
my mind had recovered (although my
brain was still numb from the experience), another chess game fell into my
hands, Colossus Chess 3.0. What a stroke
of good luck. And, after playing this one,
my head felt like it had had a stroke.
['ve always had trouble with these
games; they challenge me. The thought
of a machine beating a man in chess is
vulgar. Next thing we know, they'll be
wanting to drive a car. form their own
wlion, and write this column.
The thing is that I get started and can't
stop, except for a few bodily functions
not easily controlled (for addi tional ranting and raving on the trials and tribulations of computer chess, see last month's
column).
Colossus proved to be a challengi ng
opponent, although, like most chess programs, it was a little weak on the endgame. What distinguished it from the
others I've played was, not its claims of
superiority as to power (it claims to be
the computer chess champion), but the
number of options the program has.
In addition to the usual required options, like move take-back, being able to
alter the board, and allowing you to
choose to play black or white, Colossus
offers a couple of wlique featW'es.
The first is a clock which times your
moves. It lets you limit the amowlt of
time either you or the computer is allowed in considering possible moves.
Another is a teaching option showing al I
possible moves a given piece may make.
You can also alter screen colors and
save a game to disk or tape. You can flip
ANALOG COMPUTING

the board, placing black at the bottom,
and you can force the computer to take
its next best move-repeatedly, until it
uses its worst move. You can make either or both sides invisible to simulate
blindfolded chess. But the most amazing options go right to the core of the
program itself.

Colussus Chess.
You can change some of the values
that Colossus uses to make its moves, effectively making it smarter or stupider.
This is done simply through the "qualify parameters" option.
Also, utilizing a secondary screen
which you can toggle on and off with
the SPACE BAR, you can watch Colossus consider thousands of moves on its
way to another crushing victory. It displays the number of half moves ahead
it's looking (measW'ed in "ply"). The
screen also displays, in chess notation,
the current best series of moves it's considering, as well as the current move.
The only problem with this is that, often, the line of moves is replaced by another before you can read the first. But
you can always see the final line of the
moves it picked, and this will give you
clues- both as to possible moves for
you, and what Colossus thinks you'll do.
After booting the disk, you pick the
skill level at which you wish to challenge Colossus. It has six, from easy to
hard, and some modes allow you to give
Colossus a time limjt in which to make
al I its moves.
It also has an "infinite" mode, which
searches all possible moves to 14 ply, or
until you tell it to stop. Using the ARROW keys, you position the cursor at the
piece you wish to move. Press RETURN,
then move the cW'sor to the square you
are headed for.
If you make an illegal move, you start
choosing over. If you wish to take back
your move, simply press CTRL-B. The
pieces are well defined and of the classic design-very easy to recognize.

Now, look up at the price. I'll wait.
Yes, that's right-$14.95! Apparently,
English software prices are much lower
than those here. And, while the (incredibly) low price isn't completely indicative
of its worth, it's packaged and mm'keted
very Spartanly. Don't be fooled; ask to
boot it up and take a look.
Because of the many features of Colossus, in addition to a spectacular price,
I felt it was one of the best buys in chess
programs today. Needless to say, it wa.s
able to crush me repeatedly, but that's
necessary. If I could beat it alI the time,
I would quickly lose interest.
Well. gang, that winds it up for this
month, but stay tWled ... I've got another good bunch of games next month to
blow your circuits. ~
I must again thank Magic One Computer Shoppe, 176 Second Street, Barber/on, Ohio for their invaluable assistance in creating this installment.

FROM

~e

OPPORTUNITY
DISK
For $2.95 (plus $1.00
for postage> you get
to see the opportunity of a lifetime.
Just boot the disk into
a 48K or 64K Atari, and
watch the show.
NYS Residents Add 7% Sales Tax
Orders from Outside the USA and Canada
Should Add $2.50 Postage

SENECOM
Dept. 43
13 White St.
Seneca Falls, NY 13148
is a registered trademark of Atari
Corporation.
Senecom@ is a registered trademark of
Seneca Computer Company. Inc.

Atari@
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ST NEWS!
EXPRESS

MICHTRON ANNOUNCES SEVEN PROGRAMS FOR THE ATARI ST

Mirage Concepts has released Express, the
first word processor for the ST line. Though
not a full-featured program (see the review
on page 31), it includes several additional programs, consisting of a mailing list and merge,
typewriter and terminal mode.

In order to diversify their product line, MichTron has spent the past six months looking at
various computers, trying to decide which to support. After thoroughly evaluating all the different models, they decided that the 68000 was the best chip on the maJ'ket at the present time,
and that the Atari ST had the best value-per-dollar performance of any computer available.
MichTron plans on releasing seven programs through mid-autumn, with five about to be
shipped as we approach press time. Transfer mM/Atari allows you to transfer ASCII files between the IBM and the Atari ST for $39.95.
M-Disk, at $34.95, is basically a RAMdisk which sets aside memory in the computer, to make
it think it's a disk drive. Softspool is a RAM buffer which can be used while printing hard
copy. Data is sent to the buffer, freeing the computer for other tasks while the printer works.
Retail is $34.95.
In MichTron's first arcade game,
Mudpies, you attempt to avoid danger by using mud pies to ward off angry clowns. Touted in this game are
advanced graphics and sound effects,
challenge rounds, special "prizes"
and mudslinging rounds, for $29.95.
Three other games to be released include Flip Side, $34.95; Gold Runner,
$29.95; and Flight Simulalor, $39.95.
Finally, Mi-Tenn is a smart-terminal
modem program using ASCII, OFT or
X-modem protocols, allowing program and message transfer or computer linkup, at $79.95.
Contact MichTron, 576 S. Telegraph, Pontiac, MI 48053 - (3131 334-5700.
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Mail list allows you to add names, addresses and other pertinent information into your
letter or document, enabling multiple printouts to be accomplished, without the chore
of adding each name manually.
Typewriter simply permits the computer to
print out each character or line of text immediately when the RETURN key is pressed.
Thus, you don't have to wait for whole documents or paragraphs to be completed before
printing.
Terminal mode allows you to commllllicate
with other computers via a modem. Downloading, uploading and printer functions are
all built into this program, along with download disk storage.
Express comes on a single disk with a 49page, spiral-bound manual and lists for
$49.95. Mirage Concepts, Inc., 4055 W. Shaw
#108, Fresno, CA 93711 - (209) 227-8369.

MARK OF THE UNICORN

The first graphics-oriented game for the
Atari ST line, Hex, was recently introduced
by Mark of the Unicorn (see the review on
page 65 of this issue], retailing for $39.95.
They also released Mince, a text editor aimed
primarily at developers, for a suggested retail
price of $179.00.
Now, that same company is shipping PClInlerComm, a commwlications package that
emulates the Digital Equipment Corporation's

2
:5
4
5

DEVELOPERS PACKAGE

With CHAT, your ST can talk to other computers, access databases, download information and use electronic mail services.
Designed for advanced users, CHAT doesn't
leave beginners behind. ASCII file transfers
using XON/XOFF protocols, X-modem compatibility and uploading are feasible, using
dumb or Hayes-compatible smart modems.
SST Systems is also plarming SWR, a BBS
package for the ST and a simple database for
home record keeping.
CHAT retails for $19.95 from SST Systems,
P.O. Box 2315, Titusville, FL 32781.

Atari has announced that they'] I be offering their ST software developers' package for
$300.00.
Included in the package are: the C compiler. 68000 assembler. linking loader. C and
GEM library files. several utilities. and the
new MicroEmac Editor.
You'll also find an incredible amount of
documentation. There's enough for you to fill
several loose-leaf notebooks.
All this can be yours to experiment with.
Contact: Richard Frick. Atari Corp., 1194 Borregas Avenue. Sunnyvale. CA 94086.
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VT102 video terminal. This smart terminal
can commwlicate with DEC mainframes such
as the VAX, the PDP-ll series and the multitude of machines rwming UNIX. Accounting,
spreadsheet applications. menu systems and
other programs that run on a VT102 terminal
can all be used on your ST with the help of
PC/InlerComm.
Downloading and remembering data is easily accomplished, along with many other features. For $124.00. from Mark of the Unicorn.
222 Third Street. Cambridge. MA 02146.
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YOU OLD SUNDOG
Quite popular on Apple II for a year now, Sundog: The Frozen Legacy is shipping for the
ST. Per FTL Games, Sundog developers "leapt at [the) opportunity to revolutionize the look
and play of graphic adventure games, using the redefined color graphics that Atari makes available for less than $1000."
You play an adventurer as
Captain of the Sundog, earning a living by transporting
cargo between the Drahew
Region's eighteen planets, including over fifty cities. Fighting pirates and keeping the
shi p running are some of the
challenges you'll encounter.
Utilizing the ST's crisp colors and graphics abilities, windows assist in text handling
and improved user interaction.
Priced at $39.95 from FTL
Games/Software Heaven, 7907
Ostrow Street F, San Diego,
CA 92111 - (619) 279-5711.
INFOCOM INTERACTION FICTION AVAILABLE FOR THE ST
lnfocom, the largest third-party entertainment software company in the world (well known
for their high quality software packages) has released all seventeen of their titles for the ST.
According to ST Assistant Product Manager Barry Star, "The Atari ST, with its high power
at an affordable price, will appeal to a more serious user than previous home machines. The
level of sophistication and richness of prose in Infocom's products make them perfect stories
for the 520ST customer."
The lnfocom product line consists of: Zork T, II & Ill, Planetfall, Starcross, Sorcerer, Enchanter, Suspended, Suspect, Infidel, Cutthroats, Wishbringer, A Mind Forever Voyaging,
Seastalker, Deadline, The Witness and The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy.
The ST versions,
along with the
always impressive
Infocom packaging,
~
~en Olson
by
and
also give the
Phil Hollyer
players the ability
to change the text
versi on 1.11
and background
Distributed by HichTron
colors to their own
preference.
SCORE
Suggested retail
~
prices for the new
games range from
~
$39.95 to $49.95.
For more information, you should
ll1Ii te' sTurn, , .
contact:
Infocom, Inc.,
125 Cambridge
Park Drive,
==:.===-===-=='-----' Cambridge,
MA
L...-.----'
02140 _ (617)

118

492-6000.
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SOFTWARE/HARDWARE FROM
HABA SYSTEMS
Hippo-C is a friendly, integrated C development system for the ST, allOWing for the creation of large, stand-alone Atari ST application programs.
Assembly routines can be combined with
C, viewed and modified. Included are complete documentation and sample programs for
a list price of $74.95.
'f#=? .- :-
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Checkrninder.
A simple-to-use home accounting program,
Checkminder is designed for those who like
to have the computer keep track of their finances. With Checkrninder, checks, deposits
and withdrawals are recorded, and you're
reminded when bills are due. Reconciling
balances and generating tax-deductible expenses are also accomplished with this program. Your checkbook can be arranged by
payee, date, number or expense category. Suggested retail is $74.95.
Business Letters consists of fifty professionally written, predefined letter and memo
formats. Designed for use in the business
field, this software package is aimed toward
communicating with employees, customers,
stock-holders, vendors, and so on. Abilities
include customizing letters for your own personal needs.
Using Business Letters, font, style and size
of the type can be changed as in any GEM
Write document, and each file can be used
as a mail-merged form letter. Price is $49.95.
The big news is Haba's lO-megabyte hard
disk drive. The Winchester drive plugs right
into the ST, giving you the equivalent of more
than twelve dual-sided 800K disks with incredibly fast transfer rates. At $699.95, it includes an interface cable power supply.
From Haba Systems, 15154 Stagg Sl., Van
Nuys, CA 91405-1025 - (818) 989-5822.
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THE CMO ADVANTAGE

CARTS

SPECIALS

SPECIAL PACKAGES

;;Wd
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v THE BEST PRICES!
v Next day shipping on all in
stock items.

$4. 99

;8

each

v Free easy access order
inquiry.
v Orders from outside
Pennsylvania and Nevada
save state sales tax.
v Free technicial support with
our factory trained technical
staff.

v There is no limit and no
deposit on C.O.D. orders.
v There's no extra charge for
using your credit card. Your
card is not charged until we
ship.

v No

waiting period
cashiers checks.

for

v We accept purchase orders
from qualified corporations.
Subject to approval.
v

Educational
discounts
available to qualified
institutions.

AAB4013 ASTEROIDS
AABBl30 CAVERNS OF MARS
AAB4020 CENTIPEDE
AAB4025 DEFENDER
AABB026 DIG DUG
AABB031 DONKEY KONG
AABB039 EASTERN FRONT
AABB030 E.T.
AAB4024 GALAXIAN
AAB4012 MISSILE COMMAND
AAB4022 PAC MAN
AAB4027 OIX
AAB400B SPACE INVADERS
AAB4011 STAR RAIDERS
AAB4006 SUPER BREAKOUT
AAB4010 3·0 TIC·TAC-TOE
AABB045 MUSIC COMPOSER
AABB045 PENGO
AABB029 FOOTBALL
AABB057 TYPO ATTACK
AABB033 ROBOTRON
AABB042 TENNIS
AABB043 MS PACMAN
AABB044 JOUST
AABB049 JUNGLE HUNT
AAB4009 CHESS
(Repackaged without instructions)

/t5~~~
.

$69.

AlARI'

Package #AAB400P Includes:
Alari 400 16K color computer,
410 program recorder, Basic car·
tridge, and dust cover.

$49. 99

800

48K
Color
95 Computers
Package #AAB800P Includes:
Atari 800 48K color computer,
810 disk drive, 410 program
recorder, Basic cartridge, box of
10 disks, and dust cover.

ATARI'
1200XL
64K
Computers

$239.°0

$69. 95

WARRANTIES
AAB800W 1·yr. warranty
AAB800P pkg.

1·800·233·8950
In PA

1-800-242-4215

CUSTOMER SERVICE
AND
TECH SUPPORT

1-717-327-1450

$69.°°

AlARI'

AAB1200W 1-yr. warranty for
AAB400G pkg.

410
Program
Recorder

SS/SD DISKETTES

Digital Devices
549. 99

COMPUTER MAIL ORDER
Dept. 8710
477 E. Third Street
Williamsport, PA 17701

I~I

MEMBER DIRECT MARKETING ASSOCIATION

CREDIT CARDS

83

~

OINEnSCW8

SHIPPING
Add 3%, minimum $7.00 ship·
ping and handling on all orders. Larger

shipments may require additional
charges. C.O.D add $2.00.
All items subject to availability and
price change.

Returned shipments may be subject to
a restocking fee.

5 59. 99
569. 99

Curtis
Safety Strip

5 19. 95

Bit 3
Full View 80
(80 col. card) .... 5179. 00

RAM BOARDS

539. 99
574. 99

1·416·828·0866
In Toronto

TELEX: 06-218960
2505 Dunwin Drive,
Mississauga, Ontario
Canada L5L111
All prices shown are for
U.S.A. orders.
Call The Canadian Office
for Canadian prices.

1030
MODEM

AlARI'

835

Direct Modem
539. 99

AlARI'
800
Parts Kit

PROGRAMMER KIT

Sold as is
(Defective 800's
with no power supply.)

529. 99

EDUCATOR KIT

AMIEK

Includes 410 Program Recorder,
Atari Basic and the Educational
cassette States and Capitals.
524. 99
59. llII

Original Bat Handle S14.1I11
Analog Joystick (5200).59. 98
5 3. 1I8
6 ft. extension cord
Quickshoot Controller 54. 99
Atari CX30 Paddles
Numeric Key pad

5 2. 99
S34. 1I9

Color 300

5199.°0

NEe
Color 1215

5239.° 0
iNDUS'

ATARI'
GT

SOFTWARE SPECIALS
Atari Basic
Atari Writer.

514. 89
524. 99

Atari Pilot.

59. 99

Atari Music II (disk)

57. 99
57. 99

Atari Paint (disk)

~

~

5239.° 0
they last! ATARI'

Disk Drive

While

Maxell

$14. 99

Nashua

$11. 99

(Pack of 10)

Includes Basic, Self·teaching
Book, and Reference Manual.
519. 99

Wico Boss

Other Provinces

AlARI'

Axlon 32K..
..
Axlon 48K·.. ..
Axlon 128K
$199. 00
• Expand your Alar; 400 to a full 48K
AtariAABCX853 16K......... 59. 99

JOYSTICK SPECIALS

1·800·268·4559

569.° 0

5119.° 0

INTERFACES
DDA01
DDA02
DDA02

for

~_~
1050
~ Disk Drive

5144.°0

3rd PARTY
SOFTWARE
SAVE UP TO

80%
From Retail Prices
NAMES LIKE:
Adventure International
Artworx
Broderbund
Batteries Inc.
Creative
Continental 'Software
Comumax
PDI Software
Rocklyn
Romex
Sierra On Line
Sirius
Datasoft
DTECH
Eduware
Edufun
Spinnaker
Screenplay
Synapse
Gebelli
Koala
Learning Company
Tronix
LJK
Optimized Systems

NOTE
All items sold "as is" with a 15
day exchange policy. Units
available for sale for the most part
do not have instruction manuals
and/or original packaging. Some
units may have minor cosmetic
damage. All units are in new
working condition.
All items are in Limited Quantities.

REVIEW

EXPRESS
MIRAGE CONCEPTS
4055 West Shaw, #108
Fresno, CA 93711
(209) 227·8369
520ST $49.95

by Arthur Leyenberger
Finally. Software for the Atari 520ST
computer is starting to appear. The first
product for the ST was the FORTH language by the Dragon Group. 4xForth was
available at my favorite retailer's within
a week of the ST's arrival. Why mention
a programming language in a software
application review? Because it just so
happens tllat the first useful program for
the ST is written in 4xForili.
It's no secret: the award for the first
Atari ST software product goes to Express by Mirage Concepts. The folks at
Mirage told me the entire tale.
It seems that Express has been available for the Apple Macintosh and IBM
computers for several months. It's written in FORTH, a language whose advocates border on being described by some
as mystics and fanatics. Anyway, Mirage
Concepts knew that the Atari ST computer had great potential, but that it desperately needed software.
So what did they do? They ported the
Macintosh FORTH code over to Dragon's
version of FORTH in just three weeks.
A miracle of modern science, you say?
Well, yes and no. Read on to determine
if Express is for you.
So what is a letter processor?
According to Mirage, the Express letter processor is a combination of the
most conm1.only used word processing
and database management functions. It
is meant for producing letters and short
documents. You can have multiple mailing lists, which can each be inserted into
the body of a letter or document at print
time. Sorting can be done either alphabetically or by zip code.
ANALOG COMPUTING

Express also doubles as a "memory"
typewriter. Labels, forms and envelopes
can be printed in real time, just as if you
were using an electric typewriter. When
you type a line of text and press RETURN, the information is immediately
sent to yom printer.
In addition to the word processing,
mail merge and typewriter modes, Express also provides a terminal program
fWlction that allows you to send and receive files (text only, no XModem file
transfer protocol) and simultaneously
print text on yow' printer as it appears
on the screen.
In all fairness, the terminal portion of
Express was not intended to be a full
conuTILmication program. It's an electronic mail system designed for text
transfer, not for the transfer of program
or binary files.
Express does not use any of the special featmes of GEM on the Atari 520ST.
It has no drop-down menus, no movable,
sizable windows or cute icons to play
with. It's a utilitarian product that provides bare bones features for a number
of tasks.
How does it work?
The program is straightforward to use
and provides you with tl1.e means for doing something with yom brand new ST.
After you've booted TOS on your ST and
see the desktop, you insert the Express
program disk. Double-clicking on the
Express icon takes you right into the
program.
One caveat that isn't explained in the
manual, but which can prevent the program from working is that you must use
an wladulterated version of TOS. My
normal working copy has Breakout installed as a desk accessory. Unfortunate-

ly, the extra memory used by Breakout
doesn't leave enough room in memory
for Express to run. When TOS becomes
available on ROM, this problem should
be eliminated.
As mentioned before, Express does
not take advantage of any of the special
featores of GEM. When ilie program begins, you choose from a menu of six
items. Choosing the word processing
option displays a new screen with a ruler at the top and indications of tab settings. You can begin typing at this point.
Express uses the mouse for moving
the cursor around. This is my first experience using a mouse when writing,
and it's a somewhat strange experience.
Although it is relatively fast, the cmsor
only moves over ex isting text. It takes a
while to get the hang of it, and I initially fowld that I would overshoot the particular ch81'acter I was aiming for.
,t6f: JollA!: 2f
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Express.
One very useful featme is the ability
to use the right mouse button for deleting text. Pressing this button fUl1ctions
as a "delete" key, erasing one character
at a time and shifting the text to tlle left.
Although not a reflection of the Express
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~ Review continued
program itself, I find that I'm growing
to like my new rodent friend.
You can also move the cursor and
jump around in your text by using control key combinations. For example, hold
the CTRL key and press E, X, Sand Dthe cursor will move up, down, left and
right, respectively.
Looking at the keyboard, these four
keys form a diamond-shaped pattern
(use a little imagination), and the diamond shape is a good way to remember
what these keys do. The well-known
word processor Wordstar uses these
same control key combinations.
However, where Wordstar uses CTRLF and CTRL-A to move the cursor one
word right and one word left, Express
does not do this. CTRL-F will reformat
the current paragraph, and CTRL-A has
no effect. It would have been nice if Express maintained keystroke compatibility with Wordstar.
Commands for moving the cursor to
the begimling and end of your document, or up and down one screen, are
not easily remembered. The letters 0, K,
Q and Z, when used with the CTRL key,
move the cursor in the previously mentioned directions. There is no way that
these particular letter commands are intuitively obvious.
Express takes advantage of the HELP
key on the ST keyboard. When HELP is
pressed, a list of commands for saving,
loading and deleting files-and other
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functions-is presented. Unfortunately,
the difficult-to-remember cursor movement commands aren't given. A twolevel HELP function would have been
more useful.
Also, the HELP function is not a toggle command. You press the HELP key
for help, but must remember to press the
ESCape key to get out of HELP. Pressing the HELP key as if it were a toggle
command will put a garbage character
on the screen.
The good, the bad and the ugly.
Good points about the word processor
are: you're warned if you try to SAVE
your text to an already existing file; you
can get a file directory (but no file size
or date information, and no mention of
the remaining disk space) from another
menu; and you've got the use of the
mouse for cmsor positioning. There's
also a simple yet effective way to delete
a paragraph and reinsert it somewhere
else.
When using the Express's word processor, you're always in the insert mode.
As you type, all text to the right and below is pushed over and down. If you
type too fast, the program will lose characters. Touch typing is definitely out of
the question.
The only solution to this problem is
to insert a carriage RETURN where the
new text is to go, move the cursor back
to just before that new RETURN and
continue typing. Then you can type at
normal speed, and the program won't
lose any text.
There are a few things I don't like
about Express. You must insert an extra carriage RETURN between the pcu'agraphs, in order to be able to reformat
the paragraph. If you forget to do this,
like I did a couple times while writing
this review, you end up with the world's
longest paragraph.
Another aspect that I don't like is that
there are a number of customary word
processing functions missing from the
program. You cannot double space yom
document; headers and footers are not
available; and there's no page numbering. Also, the filename isn't displayed on
the text entry screen, which makes it
slightly confusing when you periodically
SAVE your document.
What else can it do?
The memory typewriter feature works
as advertised. Envelopes can be easily
addressed. The ternlinal program is
functional, but not chock full of featmes.
Again, the intent of Express is to offer

easy-to-use features, not to be the ultimate program.
The terminal program and text file up/
download functions are really meant for
"electronic mail" activities, rather than
for progrCUTI file transfers.
I had no difficulty using the terminal
program at either 300 or 1200 baud.
However, I was unsuccessful at using the
text uploading and downloading feature
on CompuServe. Mirage told me that the
terminal program was added at the last
minute as an extra feature. Perhaps they
should have become familiar with the
necessary protocols on CompuServe before they offered this pcu,ticular feature.
The mailing list and mail merge programs are also useful and straightforward. For form letters and keeping an
address book, the program functions
nicely.
The bottom line.
Express is a serviceable letter processor, but, quite frankly, if this product had
appeared for the Atari 8-bit computers,
it would not have stood a chance in the
marketplace. Of cow-se, the intent of the
program is not to be a full-featured word
processor.
For the low price of $49.95, and given that there's currently no other program that will allow you to perform
word processing and other such capabilities on the ST, Express is worth considering.
At tlle time this was written, the only
alternative was to spend over $150 for
the text editor called Mince from Mark
of the Unicorn. Mince is more powerful but difficult to use, and is meant primarily for progranuners.
Mirage Concepts is working on an improved version of Express that will take
advantage of the GEM's special features.
They have a sensible upgrade policy that
allows you to purchase the new version
of the program for only $10.00. The upgraded version is planned to be available
by November.
Mirage is also working on some utility programs for the Atari ST. All that
can be said at this time is that they'll be
offering a fast copy program with automatic formatting.
They also plan to have a "disk doctor"
type of program that will allow you to
examine, modify and move any part of
a disk to another location on that or another disk. These utility products are
currently planned for sale at inexpensive
prices of about $20.00. ~
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if you press the joystick control in the appropriate
direction, and rise toward the top of your scanner
screen if you center the stick.
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Sneak Attack.

The missiles are powerful, capable of obliterating
the enemy's helicopters, as well as the robots. One
strategic trick, learned in advanced gunnery class,
is to use a missile to destroy a parachute by careful
aiming, thus causing the robot to plummet to Earth,
destroying any robots that happen to be beneath it.
This is really the only method of destroying robots
that are already on the ground. The enemy has split
the attack into levels, and each level is faster and
fiercer than the previous one. Duty calls, so plug your
joystick into port 1 and prepare to defend your home
as the attack commences! Good luck.
Programming information.
Each procedure is commented with a brief description of what it does. Some of the procedures illustrate interesting programming tricks, however, and
I want to expand on them.
The first is the procedure TitleO. As stated, it prints
the title screen. Notice that it checks the location of
the vertical scan VCOUNT and puts color information directly into the hardware registers COLPFOCOLPF3. This causes each scan line on the TV screen
to be drawn in a different color. Action! is so fast that
you can do this without resorting to machine language display list interrupts.
By using the built-in jiffy timer (RTCLOCK), which
advances by one each time a new screen is drawn,
in the equation to compute what color is actually
used, the colors are made to "scroll" up the screen,
providing a rather neat effect. The speed of the scroll
is determined by the RSH portion of the color term.
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RSH essentially does a divide, so the more times you
RSH the RTCLOCK, the slower the scroll will be.
The other interesting procedure is MoveTroopersO,
which moves the robots down the screen. As you can
see by looking at the program listing, Sneak Attack
is written in graphics 0, with a redefined character
set. Yet the robots scroll smoothly down.
The way it works is this: each robot is two characters high (chute and robot) and is initially put on the
screen by simply printing three characters one above
the other-the two characters which make up the
shape and a third character which is initially blank.
These three characters appear one after the other in
the character set.
To move the robot in what looks like a smooth
scroll down the screen, the 16 bytes which make up
the shape (two characters at 8 bytes per character)
are shifted 1 byte further into the 24 bytes of the three
characters which were printed on the screen.
This "dynamic character redefinition" goes on until
the figure has been shifted 8 bytes down, at which
time the top character of the three is blank, and the
16-byte figure resides in the lower two characters.
Then, you move the 16 bytes back into the top two
characters, and then print the three characters one
position lower on the screen.
The shifting of 16 byte blocks is done using
MOVEBLOCK. The location of the character set and
the location of the 16 bytes which make up the shape
are passed to MOVEBLOCK by using the names of
the arrays which contain the data. Used in this manner, array names are treated as the memory addresses
of the data in the array.
Sneaking around.
I've been programming Atari home computers for
four years. The very first video game I ever saw running on a home computer was a little something from
Sierra (then OnLine), called Sabotage. It was only
available on the Apple and was never translated.
I've always enjoyed Sabotage and several times
tried to program something similar myself. I was
never very successful, mostly because BASIC just isn't
up to the job. But Action! is, and I think you'll enjoy
this version of a venerable game.
One more thing. The end is worth waiting for. ~
David Plotkin is a Project Engineer for Chevron
U.S.A., with a Master's in Chemical Engineering. He
bought his Atari in 1980 and is interested in programming and design of games, as well as word processing. His work has been seen in ANALOG Computing,
Compute! and other computer magazines.
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Listing 1.
; Sneak Attack

b~

PROC Update 0
;print score and level
PositionU,23)
Print("Score: II)
Position(8,23)
PrintC(Score)
PositionU8,23)
Print("Level: II)
Position(25,23)
Pr intO (Leve I )
RETURN

David Plotkin

MODULE
BYTE
ChrBase=756,Max,8kgrnd=710,
fate=53770,Level=[11,Cursln=752,
Stick=632,Ps,Loud=[01,Indx=[O],
00wnL=[01,DownR=[0],Loud1=[0],
Snd1=SD208,Snd2=$D20f,freq=[16'1,
ws~nc=SD40A,COlbk=SD018,

NMien=$D40E,Hard=[151,
Consol=5327'

CARD
scrn=88,RaMSet,HiMeM=S2E5,
Score=[0],CoMp=[300],Sdlst=560,
IJdslst=512
CARD ARRAY Linept(24)
BYTE ARRAY
Charset,Chopperstatus(30),

Chopperx(30),Chopper~(30),
EXPx(60),Exp~(60),ExpStatus(60),
TrStatus(30),Trx(30),Tr~(30),
HisStatus(30},Misx(30),Mis~(30},

LI(20},Rr(20),0Iist,
ShapeTable(O)=
[254 16 124 71 127 12 62
127
8 62 226 254 24 126
'6 '6 48 48 24 60 231
24 24 24 24 24 60 231
6
6 12 12 24 60 231
123 85 17 66 24 170 '1
60 126 255 255 1'5 66 36
60 36 24 255 60 24 36
o
0
000
0
0
60 36 24 255 60 24 36
60 36 21' 255 60 24 36
60 60 24 60 60 24 24
60 60 24 60 60 60 102

o
255
255
255
131
24
102

COMPUT~NG

o

102
102
28
1'5]

PROC DlintO
;the display list interrupt routine
[$48 S8A $48 $'8 $48]
Hsync=1
Colbk=50
[$68 SA8 S68 SAA $68 S40]

ANALOG

PositiOn(3~"

PrintD (6, II, ,
~II)
WHILE Consol 6 DO
colpf3=fate
Ws~nc=O

o

PROC Down load ()
:Step back HiMeM and Move the
;character set into RAM
CARD Index
BYTE Val
RaMSet=(HiMeM-$400}&$fCOO
ChrBase=RaMSet RSH 8
HiHeM=RaM5et
fOR Index=O TO 1023 DO
lJal=Peek(57344+Index)
Poke (RaMSet+Index,lJal)
OD
Charset=RaMSet
RETURN

PROC 5coreLine()
:set up the dli
Dlist=Sdlst
IJdslst=Dlint
0Iist(27)=130
NMien=Sce

PROC TitleO
BYTE colpfO=53270,colpf1=53271,
coIPf2=53273,coIPf3=53273,
rtclock=20,vcount=54283
Graphics U8}
Posi tion el, 4)
PrintD(6,"SNEAK ATTACK")
Position(8,5)
PrintD(6,IBY")
Posi tion (3, 7)
PrintD(6,"david plotkin")

colpf0=128-vcount+rtclock RSH 2
colpf1=vcount+rtclock RSH 2

OD
RETURN

PROC GrOIn i t ()
;5et up the address of each screen
:line and initialize
CARD xx
Graphics(0)
CursIn=1
Print(1I II)
fOR xx=O TO 23 DO
Linept(xx)=Scrn+(40*xx}
OD
fOR xx=O TO 2' DO
Chopperstatus(xx)=O
Chopperx(xx)=O
Choppery(xx)=O
Misx(xx)=O
Hisy(xx)=O
MisStatus(xx)=O
Tr5tatus(xx)=0
OD
fOR xx=O TO 5' DO
ExpStatus(xx)=O
OD
fOR xx=0 TO l' DO
ll(xx)=O
Rr(xx)=O
OD
Bkgrnd=O
Update 0
RETURN
PROC Plot0(BYTE x,~,ch)
;Plot a char at location
BYTE ARRAY line
lin@=Linept(y)
I ine (x) =ch
RETURN

x,~

BYTE FU.C Locat@O(BYTE x,y)
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iRe~urns ~he value of
BYTE ARRAY line
I ine=linep~ Cy)
RETURNClineCx»

~he

continued

char

a~

Choppersta~usClp)=O

x,y

PROC Noise ()
i~he explosion noises
If Loud=O AND Loud1=0
AND freq=16' THEN
RETURN
fI
If Loud THEN
Loud==-2
50undCO,'0,8,Loud)
fI
If Loud1 THEN
Loud1==-2
50undC1,150,8,Loudl)
FI
If freq{168 THEN
freq==+8
50undC2,freq,10,4)
EL5E
freq=16'
50undC2,O,0,O)
FI
RETURN

Plo~OCEXPxClq),EXPYClq),6)
Plo~OCExpxClq+1),ExpyClq+1),6)

fI

OD
RETURN
PROC Hi~ChopperCBYTE wh)
iwhich chopper was hit by Missile wh
BYTE Ip
fOR Ip=O TO 2' DO
If MisyCwh)=ChopperyClp) AND
CMisxCwh)=ChopperxClp) OR
MisxCWh)=ChopperxCIP)+1) THEN
ExplodeChopperClp)
EXIT
fI
OD
Loud=12
RETURN
PROC

wh)
was hi~ by Missile wh

Hi~Chu~eCBYTE
chu~e

;see which

BYTE Ip
fOR Ip=O TO 2' 00
If MisxCwh)=TrxClp) AND
CMisy{whJ=TryCIP) OR
MisyCwh)=TryClp)+1) THEN
Tr5~a~usClp)=2

~1~lgfl~~fl~J:t~~fl~~+r~10)

BYTE dUM
dUM=LocateOCMisxCWh),MisyCWh»
If dUM=O THEN
PIo~OCMiSXCwh),MiSYCWh),84)

fI
OD
If TryClp) L5H ~ < freq THEN
freq=TryClp) L5H 3
FI
RETURN
PROC

Hi~ManCBYTE

wh)

isee which Man was

hi~ by Missile wh
BYTE Ip
fOR Ip=O TO 2' DO
If MisxCwh)=TrxClp) AND
CMisyCwh)=TryClp)+1 OR
MisyCwh)=TryClp)+2) THEN

fI

Tr5~a~usClp)=3
Plo~OCTrxClp),TryClp)+1,6)
Plo~OCTrxClp),TryClp),O)
Plo~OCTrxClp),TryClp)+2,O)

OD
Loud1=.12
RETURN
PROC ExplodeChopperCBYTE lp)
iexplosions in place of Chopper lp
BYTE Iq
fOR Iq=O TO 5' 5TEP 2 DO ifind eMp~y
If Exp5~a~usClq)=O THEN
Exp5~a~usClq)=1

Exp5~a~usClq+l)=1

ExpxClq)=ChopperxClp)
ExpxClq+1)=ChopperxClp)+1
ExpyClq)=ChopperyClp)
ExpyClq+1)=ChopperyClp)
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RETURN

His5~a~usCwh)=0

If dUM=1 OR dUM=2 THEN
Hi~ChopperCwh)

5core==+1
EL5Elf CdUM=7 AND Indx(6 OR
dUM=3 AND Indx}3) THEN
Hi~Chu~eCwh)

5core==+2
EL5Elf CdUM=3 AND Indx(4 OR
dUM=' AND Indx}1) THEN
Hi~ManCwh)

Plo~OCTrxClp),TryClp)+2,O)

EXIT

HissileHi~CBYTE
wh)
hi~ any~hin9

isee if Missile wh

fI
PROC

EXIT

'5core==+1

fI
RETURN

PROC Mod i fy ()
;Modify ~he RAM charac~er se~
CARD xx
FOR xx=O TO 103 DO
CharsetCxx+8)='5hapeTableCxx)
OD
RETURN
PROC LaunchTrooperCBYTE Wh)
;drop a paratrooper frOM Chopper wh
BYTE Ip
If fate}240-CLevel L5H 1) THEN
fOR Ip=O TO 2' DO Ifind MT trooper
If Tr5tatusClp)=u THEN ;90t one
Tr'5ta~us Clp) =1
TrxClp)=ChopperxCwh)
If TrxCIP)=O THEN
TrxClp)=1
fI
TryClp)=ChopperyCwh)+1
PlotOCTrxCIP),TryCIP),7)
PlotoCTrxClp),TryCIP)+1,3)
PlotOCTrxClp),TryClp)+2,')
EXIT
fI

00

fI

RETURN
PROC EraseChopperCBYTE Wh)
ANALOG COMPUTING

;erase chopper nUMber wh
Plo10CChopperxCwh),ChopperyCwh),0)
Plo10CChopperxCwh)+1,ChopperyCwh),0)
Choppers1a1usCwh)=O
ChopperxCwh)=O
ChopperyCwh)=O
RETURN
PROC DrawChopperCBYTE wh)
;draw chopper nUMber wh
Pl010CChopperxCwh),ChopperyCwh),1)
Pl010CChopperxCwh)+1,Choppery{wh),2)
RETURN
PROC Clear5creenC)
;clear 1he screen
BYTE Ip
fOR Ip=O TO 2'
DO
If Choppers1a1us{lp) THEN
EraseChopperClp)
fI

If Tr51a1usClp) THEN
Tr51a1us (lp) =0
Pl010CTrxClp),TryClp),0)
Pl010CTrxClp),TryClp)+1,0)
Pl010CTrxClp),TryClp)+2,O)
fI

00

If Mis51a1usClp)=1 THEN
His5ta1usClp)=O
Pl010CHisxClp),HisyClp),0)
FI

fOR Ip=O TO 53 5TEP 2 DO
If Exp51a1usClp)=1 THEN
Exp51a1usClp)=O

ps=O
Charset(8)=254
Charset (16) =127

fI
RETURN

PROC LaunchChopperC)
;Decide whether 10 send Off a new
;chopper, which side, how high up
BYTE lp
IF Fate>230-CLevel L5H 1) THEN
fOR Ip=O TO 2' DO ;find HT chopper
IF Choppersta1usClp)=0 THEN
ChopperyClp)=RandCHard)
If Fate>128 THEN
ChopperxClp)=38 ;right side
Choppers1a1usClp)=2
ELSE
ChopperxClp)=O ;lef1 side
Choppers1a1usCIP)=1
fI
DrawChopper Up)
EXIT
FI
OD
FI
RETURN
PROC DrawBase ()
;draw 1he base
BYTE lp
fOR Ip=1' TO 21 DO
Pl010Clp,22,128)
00

Pl010C20,21,4)
RETURN

Exp5tatusClp~1)=0

PlotOCExpxClp),ExpyClp),O)
Plo10CExpxClp+1),ExpyClp+1),0)
fl

OD
RETURN
PROC HoveChopperC)
;Move 1he choppers
BYTE Ip,ps=(Ol
FOR Ip=O TO 2~ DO
IF ChopperstatusClp)=1 THEN ;righ1
If ChopperxClp)=38 THEN
EraseChopper (l p)
EL5E
Pl010CChopperxClp),
ChopperyClp),O)
ChopperxClp)==+1
DrawChopper (l p)
LaunchTrooperClp)
FI
FI
If ChopperstatusClp)=2 THEN ;lef1
IF ChopperxClp)=O THEN
EraseChopperClp)
El5E
PlotOCChopperxClp)+1,
Choppery ( l p) ,0)
ChopperXClp)==-1
DrawChopper U p)
LaunchTrooperClp)
fl
fl

00

IF ps=O THEN
Charset(8)=56
Charse1 (16) =28
ps=l
ELSE
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PROC AiMGun ()
;read 1he joys1ick and Move 1he base
If 51ick=11 THEN
Ps=3
EL5EIF 5tick=7 THEN
Ps=5
EL5E
Ps=4
FI
Plo10C20,21,Ps)
RETURN
PROC 5ho01 ()
;send off a bulle1
BYTE 1rig=644,lp,flg=(Ol
If 1rig=1 OR flg=O THEN
flg=1
RETURN
FI
fOR Ip=O TO 2' DO ;find eMp1y sh01
If His51a1usClp)=O THEN ;g01 one
Hi s51a1us Up) =1
Hi sy ( l p) =20
If PS=3 THEN
Hisx Up) =13
ELSEIf PS=5 THEN
HisxUp)=21
ELSE
HisxUp)=20
fI
Hissi leHi1 Up)
EXIT
fI
00

flg=O
RETURN

(Listing continued
on page 60)
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two drives and true double-density in
one low-priced unit. All Big D's are now
supplied with the latest version of
"TOPDOs". This D.O.s. takes full advantage of the Big D "QUAD" density
capabilities.

Meet Astra "Big D", the standard by
which every other disk drive will be
measured. A double-sided, single or
double density dual disk drive.

2500 South Fairview/Unit L
Santa Ana, California 92704

No bells, lights and whistles. Just a solid
dependable workhorse that can
I
carry the load. Twice the storage capacity of other units 720 KBYTEs. Nearly threequarters of a million characters of
information.
Astra "Big D"
offers the
advantages of

Any serious business application
demands such a unit. Its improved
circuitry, rotary doors and direct drive
motors provide for a more reliable,
quieter operation.
Software programs such as word
processing, data base management,
spread sheet analysis and mailing lists
are made more powerful, and, at the
same time, easier to use if you have
two disk drives.
And it's compatible with Atari's new XE
Series as well as the original and intermediate computers, 400, 800, 600XL,
800XL and 1200XL.
Find out more about Astra's "Big D"
reliable performance and heavy load
carrying capacity by contacting your
nearest dealer or distributor.
Call (714) 549-2141.

~~ASTRA

SYSTEMS, INC.

zeWa
Our story so far . .. The evil Mage Roklar must have
more backing than you thought, because somehow
he captured you and e other members of the Circle of Wizards. You really don't know how long you
were out, but when you awoke, you found yourselves
in a tenu.ous construct.
From its mazelike pattern, it was immediately recognized to be one of Roklar's favorite disposal places,
a pocket dimension bridging between the elemental
planes of fire and ice. It was then that Roklar made
his projected appearance before the group.
His image said, "You have all stood in my way too
long. Now it is my turn to stand in yours. This area
will not last long, and there is only enough magical
ANALOG COMPUTING

energy here to carry but one of you away! Knowing
how you always so adamantly refuse to part company, though, I doubt that any of you will escape." The
image laughed wickedly as it faded away.
After a quick survey of the area, you found that
Roklar had spoken the truth for once. The place itself was beginning to fray at the edges as its remaining magic seeped away. Very soon, there wouldn't
be enough to take any of you back home.
Obviously, only one of you would be able to escape to make Roklar pay, so it was decided to hold
a quick tourney to find which it would be. It was lucky
that you had finished constructing your Wands of
Havoc before being captured. They would serve excellently for the tourney. You all drew them from your
vests and prepared.
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Then Roklar reappeared. This time he said, "I
never thought I'd see you so prepared to abandon and
certainly not threaten violence to each other. No matter. Since you are being so amiable, I'll make this a
little more interesting . ...'
There was a low rumble some distance away in
the maze, and then the slow shuffling of feet coming
your way. You looked at each other and, all at the
same moment, said, "Zombies!"
Roklar never did have a sense of humor.
Typing it in.
Before typing anything, look at the listings accompanying this article.
Listing 1 is the BASIC data and data checking
routine. This listing is used to create both cassette and disk versions of Maze War. The data
statements are listed in hexadecimal (base 16),
so the program will fit in 16K cassette systems.
Listing 2 is the assembly language source code
for the game of Maze War, created with the ass
MAC/65 assembler. You don't have to type this

FOR

listing to play the game! It is included for those
readers interested in assembly language.
Follow the instructions below to make either a cassette or disk version of Maze War.
Cassette instructions.
1. Type Listing 1 into your computer using the
BASIC cartridge and verify your typing with
Unicheck (see page 16).
2. Type RUN and press RETURN. The program will begin and ask:
HAKE CASSETTE (8) OR DISK (l)?

Type a and press RETURN. The program will
begin checking the DATA statements, printing
the line number of each as it goes. It will alert
you if it finds any problems. Fix any incorrect
lines and re-RUN the program, if necessary, until
all errors are eliminated.
3. When all of your DATA lines are correct,
the computer will beep twice and prompt you
to READY CASSETTE AND PRESS RETURN.

ATARI *400/S00/1200/130XE/SOOXL *

diskwiz-II
For ATARI 800XL, 130XE
Replacement operating system to run the
vast majority of all ATARI software. No
translator or disk to load!
Proper RESET operation especially important for programs like LETTER PERFECT,
DATA PERFECT. TEXT WIZARD. etc.
One touch access to extra RAM, all RAM.
One touch BASIC on.
INClUDES DUAL OPERATING SYSTEM
BOARD AND MacroMon XL which is an
excellent, unique monitor for beginner
and pro alike-written especially for the
BOSS. $69.95 for 800XU130XE. $79.95
for 1200XL (Socket Instl.: 130XE $20.00)

ALLEN
MACROWARE

An all mach ine language text,
graphics, mixed mode dump for EPSON, GEMINI, NEC, PROWRITER,
OKIDATA,
OKIMATE,
160L,
KXP-1090, DMP-80, ISD 480,
SEIKO/AXIOM GP550A.
Self booting can be used while programming or even running other programs.
Works with or without BASIC,
ED/ASM, PILOT, LOGO. Calendar
generator. Horizontal format allows
text to be continued in same direction.
Change widths, height, center and
much more from the keyboard or your
program. Special handlers for PAINT,
Micro-III ustrator, LOGO, M icropainter, etc. Includes LISTER program
for inverted and special characters plus
demos and ideas. $29.95* 16K DiskAll Interfaces.

Fast and easy to use repair, edit, explore, dup, disk utility package. Single
load, single or double density. Special
printout capabilities.
Repair or change of linked DOS2 or
OSA+ 2 files, directories, dup
filenames. Fast searches, mapping, file
trace. Disassembler, speed check and
much more! Low priced, fast, easy,
and powerful! $29.95 16K Disk.
Send s.a.s.e. for update info.
*TERMS: U.S. funds; check or M.O.
add $2.50 shipping/handling add 6% CA - 6.5% LA
COUNTY add $3.00 for
C.O.D. No charge cards accepted add $2.50 foreign
orders normally out within
48 hours.

PO. BOX nOS/REDONDO BEACH, CA 90278
(213) 376-4105

*

Trademark of Atari, Inc.
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Now, insert a blank cassette in your recorder,
press the RECORD and PLAY buttons simultaneously and hit RETURN. The message WRITING
FILE will appear, and the program will create
a machine language boot tape version of Maze
War, printing each DATA line number as it goes.
When the READY prompt appears, the game is
recorded and ready to play. CSAVE the BASIC
program onto a separate tape before continuing.
4. To play, rewind the tape created by the BASIC program to the beginning. Turn your computer OFF and remove all cartridges. Press the
PLAY button on your recorder and turn ON your
computer while holding down the START key.
If you have a 600 or 800XL computer, you must
hold the START and OPTION keys when you
turn on the power. The computer will "beep"
once. Hit the RETURN key, and Maze War will
load and run automatically.
Disk instructions.
1. Type Listing 1 into your computer, using the
BASIC cartridge and verify your typing with
Unicheck (see page 16).
2. Type RUN and press RETURN. The program will ask:
MAKE

CA~~ETTE

(0) OR

DI~K

(!)?

Type 1 and press RETURN. The program will
begin checking the DATA lines, printing the line
number of each statement as it goes. It will alert
you if it finds any problems. Fix incorrect lines
and re-RUN the program, if necessary, until all
errors are eliminated.
3. When all the DATA lines are correct, you
will be prompted to INSERT DISK WITH DOS,
PRESS RETURN. Put a disk containing DOS 2.0S
into drive #1 and press RETURN. The message
WRITING FILE will appear, and the program
will create an AUTORUN.SYS file on the disk,
displaying each DATA line number as it goes.
When the READY prompt appears, the game is
ready to play. Be sure the BASIC program is
SAVEd before continuing.
4. To play the game, insert the disk containing the AUTORUN.SYS file into drive #1. Turn
your computer OFF, remove all cartridges and
turn the computer back ON. Maze War will load
and run automatically.
Playing Maze War.
Maze War was written using the OSS MAC/65 assembler.
It's a game for one to four players. If played on an
ANALOG COMPUTING

XL computer with more than two players selected,
stick 1 will control Wizards 1 and 3, while stick 2
controls Wizards 2 and 4. The number of players is
chosen with the SELECT key, and the number of
Zombies with the OPTION key. The speed of the
Zombies is selected by pressing a key from 1 to 9.

Maze War.
You start the game somewhere in Roklar's maze,
Havoc Wand in hand. You move about in the maze
by pushing your joystick in the desired direction. If
the stick is held diagonally, the Wizard will alternate
moving between the two directions.
The Wand fires off a magic chain when you hold
down the fire button while moving the joystick. The
magic chain fired by the Wand is capable of vaporizing man or wall at fifty paces. Once vaporized, a Wizard or Zombie will automatically coalesce back into
a whole at a random point somewhere in the maze.
Moving about in the maze will attune you more
to its energies, thus making the point value for a hit
worth more. In the same fashion, using the Havoc
Wand uses up energy, and overuse will bring the
point value down. Once a Wizard or Zombie has
tapped into 100 points of energy, the spell to return
to Earth is cast. Then, the pocket dimension will become unstable and dissolve.
Maze War will go into an automatic demo mode
with three Zombies going at it after thirty seconds.
This can be seen earlier if you press the D key. Once
the game has started, it can be paused by hitting any
key. Unpause by pressing a key again. The game can
be aborted at any time by hitting one of the console
keys.
All right, face the magic. li=I
(Listing starts on page 43)
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INVENTORY MASTER ~~~~~
48K Disk
$39.95

FEATURES:

• Program Covers

4 Disk

Sides

• Thn:l'

GAMES

13.95 C
Temple Apshai 14.95 T Star Raiders
27.90 C
Flight Sim. II
33.50 D Donkey Kong
27.90 C
Okimate 10 w/intt.177.90 Dig Dug
17.95 C
Detender
Pacman/Oix
14.95 C
19.95 D
Crossfire
9.95 T, 0 Ulysses
13.95 C
Summer Games 24.90 D Tennis
52.500
Pathtinder
9.95 0 Ultima II
39.950
Ultima
ttl
Miner 204ger
9.95 C
44.90C
Blue Max
14.95 D Bounty Bob
31.500
Atari Speed Read
9.95 Strip Poker
22.500
I.nvit 10 Prog.#3 9.95 T Bridge 4.0
26.900
Spy
vs
Spy
E 1. Phone Home13.95C
26.90 D
Caslle
Woltenst
Touch TYPing
19.95 T
22.50 D
Poker Sam
26.900
Bristles
BUSINESS
31.500
AssmEdiior
31.50 Cullhroats
Enchanter
31.50
Monkey Wrench II 29.95
35.10 D
Atanwrller
39.95 ML Baseball
59.500
Leller Perfeci
39.95 Chess 7.0
44.900
Checkers
Spell Wizard
44.90
26.900
ABC Compiler
69.95 Ali Baba
B/Graph
62.50 Ghost Busters 26.900
26.900
Peachtree G/L
59.95 Archon It
Peachtree A/ P
59.95
Peachtree A/R
59.95 EDUCATIONAL
Home Accountant 67.50 Hundereds at lilies
Synllie
44.90 Please call us
Syncalc
44.90 15031 683·5361
Syntrend
44.90
ACllOn
69.50 PRINTERS
269.95
Basic XL
49.50 Star SGIO
249.00
BaSIC XE
69.50 Axiom 550
199.95
Wnter'S Toot
59.95 Axiom SLP
Protect Your
Equipment

Deluxe

~~L
~
" I .

~

~

DUST COVERS

• }{(,:Irll'\"l'

any

ill.:l11

within:; ...t.:conll",

• F:l.. . ' t:lI11 clp:lhliliIY.
• Au!ol1l:llk Ih:cord llpd:lling from PurCh:l:-'l'
{)rdcr... :lnd PrUdlu.:1 111\'tlit'l'"

You will receive the most comprehensive reference catalog
available. Containing hundreds of software and hardware listings with illustrations
and descriptions, our main
catalog will give you the
answers you need. Joi n ou r
mailing list and receive free
flyers with updates and special
offers.

520ST Cover
8.95
520ST Dr Cover
8.95
Print Cable 6'
24.95
Print Cable 12'
28.90
Oak Monitor Std 39.95
'S1'Drive
199.00
Swivel Base
29.95
31/2" 0 Bank/50 9.95
31/2" DO BASF 18.95
31/2" DO FUJI
33.80
RGB Monitor
Call

IF YOU DON'T HAVE OUR

CATALOG ... YOU'RE
MISSING OUT!

~~~~~

~t/~JJ

We just got a great buy on some "Arcade Classics." and now we can pass the savings on to
you. All the ames are on cartrid e and avai;ble ~ronl S5.9~

II you survive the mazes.
arena. Warlord dungeon.
and the pit. maybe you can
defeatthe Wizard of Worll

A unique sound and Sight ~xperience. iust like the arcade.
Defeat the Gorfian forces. if
you can!1

The original video arcad~ in
your compuler ' The alien assault grows stronger with
each delense.1I

526.95

""~N""Z

r8J

•• ~ii:-'- .
$U~"

tna••er

the

New Enhanced Version 2.0

PLUS

Includes:

95 :.~~L~C~~~E~~OMPTS

48K Disk

Features:

Now use both sides of
your diskettes

•
•
•
•
•

LIGHTNING FAST RETRIEVAL$39
STATE ABBREVIATION TABLE
FAST SORTS ON ANY FIELD
• PRINT LABELS 1. 2. or 3·UP
SUPPORTS UP TO 4 DRIVES
•
• REDEFINABLE FIELDS
SINGLE OR DOUBLE DENStTY
• MERGE·CREATE COMBINATION FILES
STORE ABOUT 1200 RECORDS
• DELETE DUPLICATE·AUTO or MANUAL
PER DISK SIDE IN DOUBLE DENSITY N
M
'1'
• MUCH MORE'
ew.'M'I
31
erge Utllty.
$19.95
Now you can use your Super Mailer + records with Atarwriter and Letter Wizard.
Use names and addresses to creale torm letters. Input special characters into the
word processing programs 10 tell Super Mailer+ where to put the informalion. It's
as eas as I ... 2... 3

'

~
o

COMPUTER ~
~• • • ~

2160

~

W

USE YOUR CREDIT CARD

& CALL

Toll Free 1-800-452-8013

....&~::
* ORDERS ONLY, PLEASE *
~
~

P~E ~'

OPEN M-F. 9-6 Sat. 10.4 (Pacific Time)

69.50
44.90
44.90
49.95
34.90
39.90
44.90

PARTS &
MISC

Disk Cleaner
13.95
800 Power Supply 24.95
10 Disk Mailers
6.50
10 Genenc DISks 13.95
Ten Key Pad
39.95
ST
Indus Dr stacker 19.95
PROGRAMS Oak Monllor Std 29.95
Ullima II 'S1'
59.95 Pnnter Stand
24.95
KlOgs Ouest 'S1' 49.95 DISk Bank(50)
15.95
Business Tools
59.00 Regular Joysllck
9.30
Calc/Clk/Breakol 19.95 Swivel Base
39.95
Cenlipede
26.90 JOYSllck Cord
2.95
Missle Command 26.90 Joystick Handle
1.49
Star Raiders
26.90 Joystick Board
2.49
Battlezone
26.90 Printer Inlerface 49.95
Aslriods
26.90 Retax
99.95
Gem Write
CALL
Protessional
87.90 BOOKS
17.90
DB Master
87.90 ge Re Atan
il' 2Key Accounting 69.50 Tech. User Notes 26.90
Gem PalOt
CALL COMPUTE BOOKS:
Val docs II
CALL 1sl Bk of Atari
12.95
ST Cobol
44.90 2nd Bk 01 Alan
12.95
Check MlOder
69.50 3rd Bk 01 Atan
12.95

111 h Avenue Eugene. Oregon 97 402

& ..

~

Help calc

ONLY $19.95

FOR USE WITH
SYNCALC

• Templales
included:

FEATURES:

Schedute

• Eight ready-la-use

· Net Present Value
· Future Value

NOW AVAILABLE!!
Voice BOI Speech Synthesizer ... 48K 0 599.95
The ALIEN VOICE BOX has been gone for awhile but
now is back. The Voice Box is a very good Speech
Synthesizer that connects to the Atari computer
through the serial I/O port. One advantage Voice
Box has over SAM. is that you can have graphics
on the screen at the same time you have speech and
singing through the synthesizer. Included with the
Voice Box also is a 4BK disk packed with programs
In graphics to run as soon as you get it. This is the
best synthesizer for the ATARI computers.

One of the most versatile data-base programs available.

Only

'C' Compiler
Solutions (Wills)
Solutions (Lellr)
Super Mailer 'S1'
Inlocom 1st level
Intocom Intermed.
Intocom Advanced

~~~ $ 5.95 EA SUPER SPECIALS!! $ 5.95 EA ~.f'J/~

I

$9.95

Ih.'(,ol1ll1lc!ltkd Ordl.:r:-. Rcpof!
Invcntory Corllrol Report
Prouul'l II iSlory lh:plIft
()ul!'Il;lI1uin~ Order... hy Vendor
Monthly S;tlt::-. :lI1d IlHTnton' I.\..'''d Tol.iI ..
Prt )duC! PritT I.bl
Pcriou ;lIld Y e;l r Til 1);11 l' ~.IIL·" Ikp0rl

ST
PRODUCTS

$1 (refundable with

BY far our most popular graphics screen
dump! It may be loaded with Basic. the as130XE,410,810.1050, 1025, ID27.CX85 sembler cartridge. or no cartridge at all. It
• EPSON .GEM INI, PROW RITER printers occupies about 1300 bytes of RAM. and will
• ST,INDUS.RANA.PERCOM.TRAK disk
dump most program screens even while the
drives.
AddlllOnal covers ordered program is running. Complete with manual.
at same lIme
·
demos. an d t ext LISTER . Wor ks With most
ONLV$8.95 EACH ONLV$7.95 EACH popular printers.

DISK NOTCHER
SPECIAL!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• I.:l!'it .. ix l11ol1lh... ,:lIe.:" hi"Wfy.

• 520ST,400,8DO,6001800/1200XL,

DO

• Purchase Orlln"

FREE CATALOG
with any Drder .. Dr send
first purchase)

REPORTS GENERATED:

with (os[ frllm c::lell.

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;!i!;;;;;:::;::iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
PRINTWIZ VOICEBOXII

Custom fitted, attractive leather brown color:

Simply place the disk against
built-in stops and squeeze

\'t.:mi()r~

• 1.:1:-.1 Purcha"c.: On-.kr :lnd frol1l Wh:ll vcndor.
• Min/l1l:lx fe-onkr kn.:1.

A new concept In computer gaming. Intellectual challenge. strategy and arcade action. Each
player assumes the role ot a lord with a questing party of three characters. Complete the
quest. earn the most gotd by answering questions and baltllng the dragon Win the lavor 01
the king and thus. the game.
• Utility Disk: 1000 Additional questions plus create your own .. $24.95

SPECIALS

$89.95

• Ovcr ll)()() items pt:r Douhle.: Dc.:nsity disk .
• P:lfl numh!.'f with Prol!uCl Dt.:S(.Tiplio!l .
• QU:1l1ily in slockINumht.:r of ordn...
()ul:-'I:tnding.

• Outsmart Your Friends
• Outwit The Dragon
• Join The Quest

There's never a penally for using your credit carll!

For Information, Call (503) 683·5361
Prices and prodUcts may change wijhout notification.
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Templates,
• Easy to use,.,Jusl
load them from

Syncalc dnd enter
your data,

• Save hours of
tedious spreadsheet
setup,
• All formats are pre-

tested Jor accuracy.

- Loan Amonzahon

- Personal Financial
Statement
- Alternahve
Investment Analysis
· Check Register

· Personal Register

(Rosier)
, Depreciation

Schedule

SUPER
VINGS
SAVE UP TO 80%.
BUY TRICKY TUTORIALS #1-#6 or #7-#12
FOR ONLY 524.95
Graphic Labels 52.95
Here are the titles that we have in stock NOW'!
# 1 Display Lists
'# g Gtia Graphics 7-11
# 2 Horiz.lVert. Scrolling' #10 Sound Ettects
# 3 Page Flipping.
#11 Memory Map Tutor
# 4 BaSICS at. Animation #12 SAM. Tutorial
# 5 Player MlSsle Graph #13 Basic Prog'.Tools
# 6 Sound and MuSIC
#14 Advance Prog<Jools
# 7 DISk Ut,l,lleS
.
# 15 Fanr.y Fonts
# 8 Character GraphiCS $7 95 EA.
Music Major. Brain Bpggler • ESt Writer. Space
Games'. Digger. Bonk. Guess What's Coming 10
Dinner. Adventures of Proto. Proto's Fun Day.
Proto's Favorite Games. Kid's Programs # 1• and
#2 • Bob's Business. Bowlers Database. Mini
Word Processor. Grade Book. Fane Tone.
Maratho,n Nl~he Be;" Mai~~fe~ .re,:::,o tor,:~n ·.95

SHIPPING INFO: Minimum S2.90 Ground. $4.75 Air Actuat
Costs depends on weight. Call (503) 6B3·5361 lor
information,

WARRANTY INFO: Everything that we sell is warrantied by
the manutacturer. It any item purchased tram us fails to
pertorm properly when you receive it. call us al (503)
683·5361 so that we can assist you. No retund merchandise
accepted withoul authorization. Detective software will be
replaced with another copy of same program. olherwise. no
soltware is returnable.

•

Maze U'ar continued

Mark Price lives in Los Angeles, where he's studying computer science. A telecommunications enthusiast, he participates in several local BBSs. He likes
to program games in cooperation with his living computer, Fred, and has been working with computers
since 1979.
Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

***

***

18 REM
MAZE WAR
28 TRAP 20:? "MAKE CA'S'SETTE (0), OR DI
'SK (1)";: INPUT D'SK: IF D'SI<> 1 THEN 20
30 TRAP 40000:DATA O,l,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,~
,8,0,O,8,OL8 ,8,10,11,12,13,14,15
48 DIM DAT~(~1),HEH(22):FOR H=O TO 22:
READ N:HEH(H)=N:NEHT H:LINE=~~O:RE'STOR
E 1000:TRAP 120:? "CHECKING DATA"
58 LINE=LINE+I0:? "LINE:";LINE:READ DA
TS:IF LEN(DATS)<>~O THEN 220
68 DATLIN=PEEK(183)+PEEK(184)*256:IF D
ATLIMOLINE THEN? "LINE ";LINE;" MI'S'S
ING!":END
78 FOR X=l TO 8~ 'STEP 2:Dl=A'SC(DAT$(H,
X»-48:D2=A'SC(DAT$(H+l,H+l»-48:BYTE=H
EH(Dl)*16+HEH(D2)
88 IF PA'S'S=2 THEN PUT Ul,BYTE:NEXT X:R
EAD CHK'SUM:GOTO 58
~8 TOTAL=TOTAL+BVTE:IF TOTAL>~~~ THEN
TOTAL=TOTAL-I000
180 NEHT H:READ CHK'SUM:IF TOTAL=CHK'SUM
THEN 50
110 GOTO 220
120 IF PEEK(1~5)<>6 THEN 220
130 IF PA'S'S=O THEN 170
140 IF NOT D'SI< THEN 168
150 PUT UI L 224:PUT UI L 2:PUT UI L 225:PUT
Ul,2:PUT Dl,207:PUT Dl,36:CLO~E Ul:EN
D

168 FOR X=l TO 57:PUT Ul,O:NEHT H:CLOS
E Ul:END
170 IF NOT DSK THEN 208
180 ? "INSERT DISK WITH DOS, PRESS RET
URN" i : DIM INS (1) : INPUT INS: OPEN Ul, 8,0
,"D:AUTORUM.SV'S"
1'0 PUT Ul,255:PUT Ul,255:PUT Ul,8:PUT
Ul,32:PUT Ul,158:PUT Ul,53:GOTO 210
280 1 "READY CASSETTE AND PRES'S RETURN
";:OPEM Ul 8 128,"C:":RESTORE 230:FOR
H=l TO 40:READ N:PUT Ul,N:NEHT H
210 1 :1 "WRITING FILE":PAS'S=2:LINE=~~
O:RE'STORE 1000:TRAP 120:GOTO 50
220 1 "BAD DATA: LINE ";LIME:EMD
230 DATA 0 44,216,31 255 31,16~,0 141,
47,2,16,,68,141,2,211,16;,0,141,2il,2,
133,14 16' 56 141 232 2
240 DAtA li3,i5,1~~,267,133,10,16,,36,
133,11,24,'6
1808 DATA 0008000800000800002856140080
0800003C8F280000000000080000208CBC3010
585820288CBC301058582000,7'7
1810 DATA 0000000303833F3303038FCOCOOF
FCCOC0303C0000000000800000080000000000
000000000008080008000000,84
1820 DATA 0000000800000000000000000000
00000000808000000000000800000880000000
0000000000007E666666667E,744
1030 DATA 000018181818181800007E067E60
667E80087E061E06667E0008606C6C7EOCOCOO
087E607E06667E00007E607E,258
1040 DATA 66667E00007E060C18181800007E
667E66667E00087E667E86667E800000181800
1818808D366C4~2CD2864808,5'

ANALOG COMPUTING

1050 DATA 0000002CD2864B8D366C4~OOOOOO
08000000020A2BAF3C00028AA8EFCC00005E58
5E55E585E55500183C66667E,4'2
1060 DATA 66E700FC66667C66667C007EC6CO
C8COC67EOOFC6666666666FCOOFE6660786066
FE80808080828AAB3F007EC6,573
1070 DATA COCEC6C67E020A2AAEAAFEC20000
3C18181818183C2ACFCOC2CAE8EACF80CED8FO
FCCCCCCEOOF06060686066FE,600
1880 DATA 0063777F6863636300C666767E7E
6EE6007CC6C6C6C6C67COOFC66667C6060FOA8
E8AF8EFOCOA8FFOOFC66667C,812
10~0 DATA 6C6CE6007EC6C07C06C6FC007E5A
181818183COOE766666666663COA28AFAAAF28
OA0300636363687F776300CO,~4

1100 DATA 0000COOOOOCOOOE7663C1818183C
00FECC183060C6FE8080828AAAAE8E3000020A
E8AF8EFAC3A08EFAE8AA8FFO,824
1110 DATA C0888ABA888A888833000080A08C
A0288F030303153101010ACOC0055C40401028
3C3C30141434102803030315,115
1120 DATA 1111010ACOCOOC5440401028COCO
C0544CI0280000000303031511040000COCOCO
544C40280080000000000040,571
1130 DATA A000000000800000800000030303
1500000000COCOC0541111010A000000004CI0
280000000000000000000000,5'8
1140 DATA 0303000000000000COC003151104
28000000C0544C4040A0000003035035010104
28COCOC0544C4040A03C3COC,54

BASICXE
BASIC XE ... the only programming language
designed especially for the Atari 130 XE.
BASIC XE allows you to write enormous programs (97,000 bytes), while utilizing any or
all of the 50 additional commands (compared
to Atari BASIC) we've included to assist
you with your programming needs.

So, take advantage of all the memory
you paid for and give BASIC XE a try
today!
$79.00*

* lO-day, money back guarantee!
Call or write for a free brochure today!

o SS

Optimized Systems Software, Inc.

12218 Kentwood Ave., San Jose, CA 95129 (408) 446-3099
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~~50 DATA ~4~4~C0428030330~50~O~0428CO
COC054444440AOO~~53~042800000040544440

40AOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOC44454,466
~~60 DATA 3~0~0~OA0000000040~028000000

0000000003030~~53~040000COC040544440CO
C4445440~028000000000000,52
~~70 DATA 000000030F3FFFFEFCFCFFFFFFFF

80000000FFFFFFFFOFOFOFOFCFOOCOCOCOCOCO
COCOFFFFFFFFFFFEFEFFFOF8,45~
~~80 DATA FCFE3F~FOF07070FOFOFOF8FCFEF

80COCOCOCOCOCOCOF8FCFCFCFCFEFFFFOOOOOO
00000000803FFFFFFFFEFCFC,'35
~~'O DATA FEFFFFFF8000000000FFFFFFOFOF
OFOFOFFFFFFF800000000FFFFFFFOOOOOOOOFF
OOCOCOOOOOOOOOOOFFFFFFFF,254
~200 DATA FFFFFF3FFFFFCOEOFOF8F8FOEFCF

OFOFOFOCOC07COCOCOCOCOCOC08083C~EOEOEO

EOE080FFFFFF7F3FICOC07CO,744
12~0 DATA EOFOF8FCFFFFFFOOOOOOOOOOFFFC
FF000000000080C0800080COEOFOFFFFFFOFOF
OFOFOFFCFCFF0783COEOFOFF,115
1220 DATA FFFFFFFFOFOFOFFCFCFFAAFEFEAA
EFEFAAFEFEAAEFEFAAFEFEAAEFEFAAFEFEAAEF
EF0000007C18181400000000,435
1230 DATA 18180810000000007E1818140000
000018180810000000007E181410000000007E
182808000000007E1814~000,343

1240 DATA 0000007E182808000000003E1818
280000000018181008000000007E1818280000
000018181008000000187E18,223
1250 DATA ~410000000~87E18280800000018
7E181410000000187E1828080000007C181814
000000030000000000000000,108
1260 DATA 000000003618181002400000001C

66751COC180C00386ED7FE1810~8003C7EFFFF

DB1818183C7EFFFFFF3C3C3C,432
1270 DATA 003C7E7E7E3C3C7EC8865828'62A
0034A57'057AD006A'FE857'857AA'00A203'D
08DOCA10FA8D08D28DC802A',427
1280 DATA 388D07D4A'3E8D2F02A'038D1DDO

8DOFD2A'O~8D6F02A'208DF402A'408DOED4A'

4C8D0002A'318D0102A'408D,'16
12'0 DATA OED4A'OE8D3002A'328D3102A007
B'C724"C0028810F7A'00A8"003C"003D"
003E"003F88DOF18D01D28D,533
1300 DATA 03D28D05D28D07D285868587A'OA
8588A'F485'CA'3285'8A'1A85'DA'3385"A'
0285'5A'0085'485'085'18S,231
1310 DATA AC8SAD85AOA'1385A1A'OF85A485
A5A'OA85A88SA'204E26C686D008C687D004C6
88FOS3AS86D032AS872'03DO,52
1320 DATA 2C8D01D28D03D2AS872'07D020A2
01B5ACF00620F82D4CCA25D6A8DOOAB5'44'02
'S'4A'0"5A820D12DCA10E2,318
1330 DATA ACFC02A'FF8DFC02B17'C'31'00B
C'3BB0072'1F8DAF33D012C'64DOOEA'00858D
A'03858E4C7'264C8B25AD84,57'
1340 DATA 02F060AD2E02DOF3AD1FDOC'06FO
542'064'06FOE6C'06FOE2C'02F015EE8E3318
AD8E336D7A33C'A5'023A'50,162
1350 DATA 8D8E33D01CEE7A33AD7A33C'55'0
07A'518D7A33DOOB186D8E33C'A5'003CE8E33
204E264C8B25A'05A028A200,883
1360 DATA 205CE4A'018D2E0260204E26AD7A
332'OF858DAD8E332'OF858E18658DC'01D004
858EA'02858'C68'A20020E4 364
1370 DATA 2FE820E42FA'5A8582A'338583A'

OA8584A'358585A201A084B182'~84E684D002
E685'~84C8DOf1E683E685CA,714

1380 DATA 10EAA'868584A'388585A04FA'00

'~848810FBA'00858AA'8A8584A'388585A58D

FOOD858CA'5A8582A'358583,454
13'0 DATA 20C528A58EFOOD858CA'728582A'
35858320C528A68'A'00'5DO'5B8'5'OA'03'5
BOA'05'5B4200E2fE48D'00B,'2'
1400 DATA A'1BEDAf33'5BOA'01'5DOCA10DB
A58DD004A'03858D20ff28A'BC8D3002A'338D
3~02A'C08DOED4AD2E02DOl,,310
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D28S~02~fE~S~88S88~SA8D00320
88308S~02~10D0034CA82C8SC810034C662C8A
OAA88SC84~030AOAOAOA6~10,2S3
1680 DATA ~~00D28SC80AOA6~02~~01D2A~03
8S8F8S8C8S8E468E~OS6202431203F30F832C~
~8~Oe4C~~E~02AA48F8~~631,312
16~0 DATA 4~OF3S8C~S8C204730A48FAS8438
F~6D318S84AS8SF~6~318S8SA~00A001~18488
10F8DOIC8SC82~010AOAOS8F,26S
1700 DATA OA6~FE8S82A~316~008S83A00181
82~1848810F~C68F18A2F6C88SC82~OSD818A~
038S8F8S8C8S8E468E~00820,748
1710 DATA 2431A~OOA8~184C8~184C68F10ED

1670 DATA

D6C8D6C88SC8C'FEF004858CDOOE8AOAA8A'00
"01D28S'02'OF~5'04CEF2C,8"

8S'02~20F0418AOAA8F6CC8SCC8D
C6022~Off0160AOA4'3C6'20"00D28SCC2'Of

1720 DATA

4A186~20"01D2DOIDA~00~,,664

1730 DATA 01D2A88SC4858485C08S85'8'184
C8'184200D31858C4'OF'S8CCA30034C3C2'4C
62E4868CA48D8SA4883016C4,276
1740 DATA 8CfOF'D'A400DOF48SAOD'A800A'

00'01FA~02D018A48D8SA0883021C48CFOF'D'

AOOODOF485A4D'A400A'01'0,763
17S0 DATA 02A'03'S'485'C8S84BS'88S854C
CS2'A'fF858fA48D883014C48CfOf'20B42D18
6S8EC58fBOEf858f848A'OE','85
1760 DATA A48A20B42DC58EB01620'42Df027

A48A20A42DF020A48A20~42D8S'44C322D20A4

2DfOl1A48A20'42DfOOAA48A,4
1770 DATA 20A42DBS'44C322D4CB32'BSAOD'
AOOOA'00'002A'02'S'44C2630BSA4D'A400A'
01'002A'03'S'44C2630BSA8,718
1780 DATA 38F'A008100S4'Ff186'01858EB5
A438f'A40010054'ff186'0160B4'418B5'C7'

B5ACfOOA20'138f80AB4~428'C38
28~130D81f28E42FBS'80'02'S'8A'0~'SACE4

1'30 DATA

8CfOODA68C8SB8187S84'SB8,674

1~40 DATA A'05'5B460CA10BDA68C60AS84C5
82D004AS8SCS8360AS8238f~73318S82AS83f'

6'318S83AS82187'71318S82,4'S
1'SO DATA '802E68368BS'82'02D801688SA4

OAOAOA6~208S848A186'3C8S8S8AOAA8D6AC30
2'A,eA'~88D2848CB4ACB'86,417
1'60 DATA 31A48C"01D2BSAC2~OE8AOA6~'f
8S82A~248S83A887B182~1848810f'60A~00"

81D2A807'1848818fB4COE2F,323
1~78 DATA 8S'02'8fO'18'S'OBSBC4'82A88'

'631'58CA~83'SC8688SC84A4'01186'018S8A

8SC48S848SC88S8SA48fAS84,787
1'80 DATA 187~6D318S84AS8S7'6'318S8SC6
8ADOED6848A'C88D16DOA'868D17DOA~S88D18
D8A~288D1~D8684008810000,'40

1"0 DATA 08FF8008ffff0228fED802280000
fED884830104828484048884040206080C0406
08080686848404820202030C,862
2880 DATA 830C0804020184182C480088COC1
0880C3CSD2D30000C8DE8800DfC2DfDfC6C7C8
C~DfD4DfDfDCDDC8C~DfC3C4 638
2810 DATA DfCAC8CCCDDfDS66DfCAD'DADBDf
DfC2DfCECfD8D1DfDfD4DfCECfD7D800088182
080084088182000008840808,604
2020 DATA 0082810883008S00008281080883

088S00~8'C~C'BOO'D'D'B08'D~D08'B'C'C70

70707078422C328202700670,476

7331'5'C85'87'6'31'5~8BS,6'5

17'0 DATA A0187'6631~5A8B5A4187'6531'5
A4'82'020A'5ACB5'42'02D004f6ACD002D6AC
BS'C8584B5'88585B5AC2'03,135
1800 DATA OAOA75'40AOA6~~E8582A'316~OO

MAC/65

8S83BS'420682E20A82EB5AC2~03'5ACDOIE84

'4B5~C187'7131'5'C'002f6,'35

1810 DATA ~8B5A0187'6431'5AOBSA4187'63
31'5A4BS'02'80D0138AOAA88SAC2'01fOOAA'
04"01D2A'20"00D260858C,182
1820 DATA A0008182'184C8B182'184AS8C2'
01f008A584186'268584'002E685C8B182'184
C88182'1846085~C8S84B5'8,145

1830 DATA 8585B4'4B'8231186~'E8582A'31
20002fBSAC2'03186A6A15'46A6A6A6A8S82A'
248583B5A40AOAOA186'208S,577
1840 DATA 84B5~42'01f008B5ACOA186S8485
848A186~3C8585A008B182'1848810f'BSAOOA
OAOA186~308584B5'42'01DO,351

1850 DATA 08B5ACOA1865848S84A584'DOODO
606'008S83A001B182'1848810f'60ADOAD22'
IfC'13BOf7~5AOADOAD22'lf,4'5

1860 DATA C'12BOEC'5A48S82A'008S84858S
8583A'288580A0064680'00DA5841865828S84
AS856S838S8S0682268388DO,'1'
1878 DATA E8B5AOOA6S84'002E68S186~8E85

The most popular macro assembler available on the Atari market. MAC/65 can perform assemblies at the rate of hundreds of
lines per second, is compatible with Atari's
Assembler Editor Cartridge and includes an
excellent debugger.
See why, more and more programmers and
software developers are making MAC/65,
their choice for assembly language programming. .
$79.00*

84A5856~35858S203f30DOA'A584'5~CA585'5

'8A'00'S'48AOAOAOA6'408S,15'
1880 DATA 826'208580A'2885838581A'00AO
07'182'1808810f'8A186'08AOOO'184C86'04
'184B5AOOAOAOA186~30'DOO,702
D085~02'fDO'01'5~OA~Of'5ACA'
07'5A86085C48580B5C08581A'00A8'180C8~1

18'0 DATA

80B5C8f010B5BC2'01f004AO,734
1'00 DATA 27A'00C8'180C8'1808AOAA8A'00

'~01D260B5'C8580B5'88581A'00A8'180C8~1

80B5ACf010B5'42'01f004AO,4'3
1~10 DATA 27A'00C8'180C8'1808A186~3C85
81A'008580A8'18088DOfB60B5C4858485C085
85B48C4C303085'C8584B5'8,554
1'20 DATA 8585B4'4A584187'6D318584AS85
7'6'318S8SAOOOB184C8118460868CA68'BS'0
2'OfD03ABS'C8582BS'88583,187
ANALOG COMPUTING

* 10 -day, money back guarantee!
Call or write for a free brochure today!
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continued

2030 DATA 7005707006700404047006067002
410E3200000000000000006061626364656667
60616263686'00006A6B6C63.12'
2040 DATA 6A6D6E6FOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
00000000000070717273707475737071727370
767778707'7A73707B7C7300.346
2050 DATA 0000000000000000000000000000
0000000000000000232F2D3035342'2E270000
000000000000000000000000,752
2060 DATA 0000000000000000FOF2E5F3E5EE
f4f38080800000000000000000000000000000
0000'E'fA6A8AABIB6B880BB 723
2070 DATA BCBDBEBFOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
000000000000223'00002D21322B0030322'23
250000000000000000000000.'54
2080 DATA 0000000000000000000000000000
OOOOOBOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOFD
fDfDFDfDfDfDfDfDfDfDfDfD.243
20'0 DATA fDfDFDfDfDfDfDfDfDfDFDFDfDfD
FDfDFDfDfDfDfDFDfDFDfDfDFDFEfEfEfEFEfE
fEFEFEFEFEFEFEfEFEfEfEFE,646
2100 DATA fEFEfEFEFEfEfEFEFEfEFEfEFEFE
FEFEfEfEFEfEFEFE8080808080f7E'fAElf2E4
F3DA00510000000000000000,841
2110 DATA 00003A2F2D222'25331A00500000
0000000000000000000000000000003A2f2D22
2'250033302525241AOOOOI5,778
2120 DATA 0000000000000000000000007070
70448E35040404040404040404040404040404
040404f046863806060641BC 220
2130 DATA 33AOAOAOAOAOAOAoAOAOAOAOAOAO
AOAOAOAOAOAOAOAOOOOOOOfDFDOOOOOOOOOOOO
00000000000000AOAOOOFEOO.711
2140 DATA OOfEOOFEfEFEFEOOfEFEFEFEOOfE
FEAOAOOOFFOOFFFFOOOOOOFFOOOOOOFFOOOOOO
FFOOAOAOOOfDOOOOOOOOfDOO,181
2150 DATA OOOOFDOOOOOOFDOOFDOOAOAOfEfE
OOfEFEfEfEfEfEFEfEOOFEfEfEOOFEOOAOAOOO
0000FfOOOOOOOOOOOOffOOOO,646
2160 DATA OOOOOOOOOOAOAOOOFDfDFDOOfDfD
OOfDOOfDOOfDfDfDfDfDfDAOAOOOOOOOOOOOOO
fEOOFEOOOOOOfEOOOOOOOOOO.337
2170 DATA AOAOfFffOOFFFfOOffOOffOOffFf
ffOOFffffffFAOAOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
000000fDOOOOOOAOAOOOfEfE.373
2180 DATA FEOOfEfEFEFEOOFEFEfEOOFEfEfE
OOAOAOOOfFOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOfFOOOOOOOOOO
FfOOAOAOOOFDOOfDFDfDFDFD.'O
21'0 DATA fDOOOOOOFDfDfDOOOOOOAOAOOOfE
OOOOFEOOOOOOfEOOfEOOOOOOOOOOfEFEAOAOOO
FfOOFffFOOFfOOffOOFfffff.306
2200 DATA fFfFOOOOOOAOAOOOFDOOOOfDOOfD
OOFDOOFDOOOOOOFDFDFDOOAOAOOOOOOOOOOOOO
000000000000FEOOOOOOOOOO,734
2210 DATA AOAOAOAOAOAOAOAOAOAOAOAOAOAO
AOAOAOAOAOAOA0372'3A213224776'7A617264
B7A'BAAIB2A4f7E'fAEIF2E4.4'0
2220 DATA 3A2f2D222'257A6F6D626'65BAAF
ADA2A'A5FAEFEDE2E'E5372'2E330000000000
000000000000000000000000,35
2230 REM
5535 BYTE5

*

•
CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 16)
18 DATA 737.351.4'6.811,423.72',280.60
3.555,573.6'4.613,2',205,202,7221
160 DATA 761,1'8,'62.633,4'1,30,155,10
8,2'1.'31,'26,4'8.357,585.63',7565
1060 DATA 34,308,152,2,154,4'2,'40,66'
,164.'12,832.77',610.174.4'7,671'
1210 DATA 262.3'.7'6,815,770.7'2,'61,'
07.761,730,4.83'.157,'08.866,'607
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1360 DATA 852.854.'16,840,33.'84,'57,1
55,'10,85.'20,644,746.211.'31,10038
1510 DATA 775.875.5,648,813.84'.735,'0
',5.826.680.776.624.806.845.10171
1660 DATA 8",6".770.74'.847.120.'20.
837.55,85.751.6'8.701.828.842.'801
1810 DATA 715.6'3.706.501.813.560.753,
526.8'7.747.784.674.780,66'.786.10604
1'60 DATA 708.818.754.233,100.457.337,
'72.64,511,253,773.375.135,782.7272
2110 DATA 802.815.346.75.87.768.8'7,28
6.23,341.'2'.780.640,678'

•
Listing 2.
Assembly listing.

..................•.
*•
:

'"AlE WAR'

*•

"&rkB~rlc.
:
*
*
••••••••••••••••••••

,,SYSTEI1 EQUATES
,,-------------ATRACT
•
.40

AUOCTL
•
AUOCI
•
AUOC2
AUDC3
AUOC4
•
AUOFI
•
CHBASE
COLORe
•
CoLoRl
•
CoLoR2
CoLoR3
•
CoLoR4
•
CoLPF.
•
CoLPFl
•
CoLPF2
•
CoLPF3
•
CoNSoL
•
OLIST
•
O"ACTL
•
SPRIoR
•
BRACTL
•
HPoBP.
•
KEYCoOES·
KEYIN
•
N"IEN
•
PCoLR.
•
PCoLRl
PCoLR2
PCoLR3
P"BABE
RANOol1
RTCLoK
•
BIZEP.
•
SKCTL
•
BTICK.
•
STRIS.
•
VOSLST

COTI1F~

SETVBV
XITVBV

,,P"
,

..2C~

••2C6
..2C7
..2CS
.oe16
.0.17
.0.lS
.0.19
.0.lF
..238
..22F
..26F
.0.10
eo•••
e79
..2FC
.04.E
••2C.
•• 2Cl
e.2C2
••2C3
.04.7
.02.A
.14
.O••S
.02.F
••27S
••2S4
•• 2••
•• 22E
.E4~C

.E462

BRAPHICS

~I1AREA

PL.
PLI
PL2
PL3

•
•

.028S
.02.1
.0283
.02.7
.02.e
••2F4
.82C4
.028~

,'COLORS
,
PFCoL.

.DS
.OS
.OS
.OS
.OS

••4••
•• 1 ••
•• 1 ••
•• 1 ••
.el ••

.96
PFCOLI
.2A
PFCoL2
•••
PFCOL3
.34
PLR.COL •
.CS
PLRICoL •
.S6
PLR2CoL·
.~S
PLR3CoL •
.2S
'ZERO PABE ALLOCATION

,
,,-------------------,'POINTERS
,
PoINTR. .OS 2
'BENL

POINTER .OS
SCRPTR
.DS
IVARIA8LES
~oUNTER .DS
ACTIVE
• DS
NEAREST ,
COUNT
• DS
DISITNo ,
CURLINE .OS

PURPOSE

2
2

'SCREEN POINTER

3
1
1
1

'AUTO OE"o COUNTER
,NU"BER IN USE
Z0l181E HOVE CLOSE "AN'S.
'SENL PURPOSE
SCORE KEEPl"S
'SOTSeR" LINE NO

ANALOG COMPUTING

IGENL PURPOSE
HOLDIT
.DS
I. OF PLAYERlI
PLYRS
.DS
BACKLABH DIRECTION REG
DIR8HFT
ox
Zo"BIE MOVE X DIST
IIINNER • BAVE
8AVEIT
,. OF ZO"BIEIl
• OS I
Z"BY8
Zo"BIE "oVE CRNT SHORT DI8T
DI8T
IIlACKLAIlH DIR~CTION
DIREC
.DB I
'DATA FOR EACH PLAYER
'WHAT HE'S DOINS
ACTFLAS .DB 4
IDIRECTIoN PoINTINS/NOVINS
.DB 4
DIR
LOCH I
.DB 4
IAB80LUTE "E" LOC HI
LOCLo
IABSOLUTE "E" LOC LO
.DB 4
IX LOCATION ("-l~l
LoCX
.DS 4
IY LOCATION (g-iSI
LoCY
.DS 4
'TI"E TILL NEXT "OVE
"oVCLOK .DS 4
ISTATUS IN "OVE
.DS 4
"OVE8T
,"OVENENT RATE
"OVRATE .DB 4
NXTBCR
.DS 4
'SCORE FOR NEXT KILL
'SCORE IIAITINS ADDITION
SCRPND
.DB 4
IBHOT NOVE DIRECTION
8HoTDIR .DB 4
ISHOT ASS "E" LOC HI
.DB 4
SHoTHI
.DS 4
SHoTLO
ISHOT ABS "E" LoC Lo
'SHOT STATUS IN NOVE
SHoT"lIT .DB 4
ISoUND HOLDING RESISTER
SOUND
.DS 4
TYPE
.DS 4
IIIIZARD-." ZO"BI~-I

,
,

,
,,
,

,

STLCHR
STRCHR

"ASKL
"ASKR
PLlIlCHR

.SYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYT~
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYT~
.BYTE
.BYTE

THE WRITER'S TOOL
The most "natural" and complete word processor available for the Atari Computer.
You'll be amazed at how easy it is to use THE
WRITER'S TOOL, without sacrificing quality.
Why settle for anything less, because you
too could be producing professional-looking
documents with very little effort.
THE WRITER'S TOOL comes complete with
integrated spelling checker (including a
20,000 word dictionary), step-by-step tutorial, printer drivers for most popular printers
and a custom printer driver for those notso-common printers.
$69.00*
* lO-day, money back guarantee!
Call or write for a free brochure today!
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~
(j)

m

.j>.

-OJ
Z

o<

~

CO

~
~

<0
OJ
(]l

::~~~ ~+~·1;~2~+~.~,,4.4'

lEVAPORATION DATA
At10KE
BYTE UC .66 .nl UC
'BYTE ••C·.IB· ••C·.
'BYTE .3S·.6E·.D7·.FE
.:~~~•
=+"I·I"I.<;>~·~<;>I·~S,S
:BVTE
.
, ,
~ ~ ~ ,
•
,BYTE .IS:U.:UB:.
.3C .7E .FF .FF
.BYTE 64~la.4·1"~"'''~ ,
BYTE .DB·.18·.18·.18
.BYTE • " 3 3. ",1 4Y 4
' .
•
•
BYTE .'11'1+2 1+2 1.4 64 68 64
.BYTE .3C •• 7E ••FF ••FF
:BYTE 1+2·1<;>6·68.A4·
• •
.BYTE .FF...3C...3C...3C
BYTE 64 16 4' II
.BYTE , .~C .rE .rE
:BYTE •• ' .'11.' ••• II
.BYTE .~E •• ~C •• ~C •• 7E
'COLOR DATA
.BYTE 3.. 1!l.. 1.3.2!l~~2!l4,2~2
.BYTE 2;:>2.:<:1:1 'A .... A.L-.o.a.
I
::~~~ ~:li·~gg·~gaA~~gt:RS
bOLTSL
,BYTE .cs ••a6 •• ~8 •• 28
.BYTE
2!l:l'2:1~ 2:1:1 1~
,SYTE .<;>6 •• 2A ••••••34
• BYTE 1~ (:I.l!l 2 1 1 ~ '
.BYTE • h2 1<;>~ 1<;>2
,BYTE 1+2 1+2 1+2 1< ; > 2 ,
,BYTE 2:1:1·2:1~·2:1~·2~:I
I·.·····...........
,BYTE 2:1~:2:14:2:14:2:1~
I •• t1AIN PROBRAt1 ••
.BYTE 6S~I.S,64,16'
.BYTE 1,"'1,4<;>A ,4.,.....
,BYTE 64~B4.6 la4.a41. 1all ••, .

.BYTE 24.

.BYTE
• BYTE
• BYTE
• BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
• BYTE

::~~~

.BYTE
• BYTE
.BYTE
• BYTE
.BYTE

::~~~

2~8 202,2~4

J..................

::~~~

.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.~TE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE

::~~~

.BYTE

::~~~ ~~~·~:li·~~~!l~~~~2.2:1~

.BYTE .:.;.: ••• :128:1<;>2.128

::~~~ ~,~ ~!l~ ~!l~~~~:1

.BYTE 1~.I~ 1~ 1~
. BYTE 1:1 2:1~ 2!l2 2:1:1
.BYTE 74131!l1<;>2!l~24

::~~~ ~:I~·~:lg·~:I~I~~:I

.BYTE
.BYTE
• BYTE
.BYTE
,BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE

1~~~~2,~:l2,2:1~

17".2:14.2:14.17.
23<;>.23<;>.1711.2:14 ,WALL9
2~4.17'.23'.23<;>

17'.2~4.2~4.17.

23'.23'.178.2:14

2~4.17'.23<;>.23<;>

I
IPt1 I"ABE DATA
1------------I
IWIZARD/ZO"BIE "SUITS"
I
SUITS
.BYTE •••••• 124~2411241.2...

::~~~ ••••••
::::::~~1.
~4 ~~ ~:.,
24,~4,A~11.1.

~
~

Z
r

o
(j)
o
o
~

lJ

~

15-

.BYTE
.BYTE
. BYTE
• BYTE
,BYTE
• BYTE
.BYTE
. BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE

8TA ACTFLAS ,BET ACTIONS
BTA ACTFLAB+l
BTA t10VEST ,CLR t10VI!: STATUlI
SS~~ rg~~ST+l'SET X-LOCATIONS
LDA .1<;>
STA LOCX+l
LDA .1~
'AND V-LOCATIONS
BTA LOCY
STA LOCY+l
LDA .1.
,BET. OF lITEPS
STA "OVCLOK
STA "OVCLOK+l
, J B R STI"ER
,'TITLE SCREEN LOOP FOR SELECTIONS
_
,
SELOOP
DEC COUNTER ,COUNTDOllN TO
BNE "VllLKRS IAUTO DE"O START
DEC COUNTER+l

63 ~1 1!l 7
I
7.. 1~,1~ .. 1~
,INITIALIZATIONB
I;:> 143 :<'7 23<;>
1---------------,
126 1<;>~ 1<;>~ 1 < ; > 2 ,
NVllLKRB
1<;>2'1<;>2'1<;>2'1<;>2
IN IT
LOA KEYCODES 'CHECK ATA9CII
24B'2:12'2~2'2:12
ORA KEYCODE8+1 'CONVERT TABLE
2~2'2~4:2~:I:2~:I
BNE INITPLR ,IF SET 80 ON
:~';~!l'~~!l'~~!l12S
~~~ ::~~ODE8'INIT Tb .FEFE
2~'.2:1~.2:1~.2~4
BTA KEYCODEB+l
2~~ 2~:I 2:1:1 128
I
.... :.....
•
INITPLR LDA..
IINIT PLAYERS
2;:>:1 2;:>:1 2~:I.l~
LOX .3
1~~I~!lI!l~I:1
STllIOTH STA SIZEP•• X 18ET lllDTHS
~~II'~ ~!l ~:I.128
g~~ 8TWIDTH
NVllLKLP
'COLOR 4-BLACK
.~1+2~1<;>2 ..' . '..1I.'.'
LDA • >PNAREA 'BET P"BASE..
STliLKNV
2;:>~.2;:>:I.2;:>~.2;:>~
STA P"BASE 'Ot1ACTL~ 8RA~TL.
~gg:~gg:~;~:~~4
~~~ ~~~~TL 'AND SP lOR
24' 248.248 24'
LOA •••3
23'1·2'7~1~.1~
STA 8RACTL
1~
2 1:< 7
STA SKCTL
'INIT 80UND
1<;>~.1+2.1<;>2.1<;>2
LOA ••• 1
liK8"DIR
1<;>2 1<;>2 1<;>2 128
8TA SPRIOR
DNXWLKR
131:1<;>3:224:224
LOA. >CHR8ET 'SET CHRSET
224 224.224 128
STA CHBA8E
I
~~~;~~~~2~~:127
~~~ :~1:N 'DI8A8LE OLI
CHKKEY8
1<;>~.2~4.~4'.248
LDA • <DLI '8ET OLI VECTOR

::~~~ ~!li:~!l~!l~:I~··

.BYTE
.BYTE

~~~ ~~R

STA DIR+l

'.I.'.12a.24."'". 6 •
•••••• 126.24.4•• B,.
" ••••• 126. 24. 2 •• la •
'.II ••• 126~24~4',S.'
•••••• 62. "'4.:<4.411 •
•• 11.'.24,24,16,8,'
' . ' •• 12a 24 24 411.'
11 •••• ·24 ~4 16 A..
•••• 24.1~6.~4.~•• 16,.

::~~~ ::::~::t~~:~::~::~I...

I
,BYTE ".'.24.126.24.4".8
IIiINNINB PLAYER ALL IN PI1
I
WINPLYR ::~~~ ::::~:~~::~:,~:.2 •• 11
• BYTE • • ' , ' • • '.:14
.BYTE 2'.~4.11..~.1.4.' ••• "

~~~ ~~~g~~

~~~ ~D~~~I

BTA VD8LBT+l
lTITLE8/8At1E OVER ENTRY
1---------------------I
RESTART LDA •• 4.
'DIlIABLE DLI
~~~ :"~~~TLDISP 'TURN ON THE
8TA DLIST
'TITLE DISPLAY
LDA • >TITLDI8P
9TA DLIST+l
LDY .7
'SET COLOftS
SCQL
LDA COLTBL.Y
STA PCOLR•• Y
DEY
CLEARPI1

BPL
LDA
TAY
STA
STA
STA
STA

~~~

STA
9TA
STA
9TA
BTA
STA
LDA
STA
I
'SETUP TITLE
I
LDA

SCOL
••

,CLR P" 8RAPHICS

~~~ ~0~~~~tINE+38

STA LOCHI+l
LDA .2
,SET DIRECTIONII

BTA
LDA
ANO
BNE
LDX

~~~ :¥~~~~~X,l~~6?"g¥~R~T=~~S

~~~ ~~~~t~R 195s~E~¥NTINUE

OEC NOVCLOK.X 'COUNT OFF STEP
8NE llKSt1DIR ,IF >'6 8KIP
~g~ ~~:~X
,RI!:VER E DIR
8TA DIR.X
LDA . ,
IRE8ET 8TEP CNT
STA NOVCLOK.X
J8R INITNYE ,START NEli "OVER
DEX
IDO NEXT WALKE
8PL t1VllLKLP

tgX
8TA

~~~~N

KEYIN

l~~~ ~:~ ~~~U~EXT
II

~~~ ~~~YCODE~~I~.~~~e~c

~~~ ~~~E"O

AND •• IF
BTA ZO"SPD
BNE 8TCNSL

CKDEI10
8TDE"0

SEJUt1P
,
BTCNSL

,

,YEll.. 8ET ZOI1BIE
I SPE"D AND
ICHECK CONSOL

i:~ :~~NSL

l~~EC~H~g~ ~g~BOL

LOA
BEQ
LDA
BNE
LDA
C"P
BEQ

'START 8At1E IF
ISTRIB. PRESSED
ISYS TINER FLAB
IBOUNCE OVER? NO
ISET CONSOL KEY
IIF START. DO IT

LDA.'
STA PLYRS
LDA .3
STA Z"SYS
J"P SETACT
J"P SELOOP
STRIS'
START
CDTt1F~

SEJU"P
CONSOL
.6
START

~~~ :::~
SEJUI1P

~~= ~O~~~KLINE

STA LOCHI
LDA • <WLKLINE+3B

:~~

COUNTER+2
BTDE"O ,_. 9TART UP DEt10
COUNTER INOVE llALKERS
CHKKEY9 'EVERY 9TH PAS9
COUNTER+l
•••3
,TURN OFF SOUND
~tl~~~YS ,EVERY 4TH PASS
AUDC2
COUNTER+l
•••7
CHKKEYS
.1
ITWO TO NOVE

BCC CKDEI10

PL' Y
PLl:Y
PL2 Y
PL3:Y
CLEARP"
AUDCl
,TURN OFF SOUND
AUDC2
AUDC3
AUDC4
COUNTER IINITIALIZE DE"O
COUNTER+ 1 IliA IT COUNTER
.1.
'FOR 3. SECOND8
COUNTER+2
WALKERS
• <llLKLINI!: 'SET t1EH LOCS

BHE "VMLKRS

OEC
BEQ
LOA
BNE
LOA
AND

IYEA~ START DEt10
,PLATERS-•
IZ0I1BIES-3
lAND 80

~~~ :;~~SL

IINVERT THE REST
IIF NONE OR 80TH
IKEYS PRESSED •
'LOOP 8ACK
'SELECT PRESSED?
,CLANBE .PLYRS
IADD 1 TO • OF
I ZO"SIES
IIF TOTAL Z0l18IES
'AND PLAYERS <~.
'llE'RE DONE

BNE WTCNSL

'WAIT FOR RELEASt

BEQ
Ct1P
SEQ
C"P
BEQ
INC
CLC
LDA
ADC

.6
SEJUt1P
.2
CN8PLYR
ZO"8IES
ZOH8IES
PLAYERS

~~~ ~~~:IE8 l~5~~tEgE~0.Z~~Q
I
CNBPLYR

[~g ~t:~~~~ l~~~yiR~O

• OF
C"P •• ~~
'IF <:I CHECK ON
BCC CKZt1BIE , . OF to"IlIElI

t
~
~

..,

L:"lIl

~
~
~~

..
..
' ..
"
'•

0

;::l

~•
~
...
~

~

~

•

~

z

~

r

oG)
o

o
s:
"U

CKIN81E

lITCNBL
I

STI"ER

C

::::!

z

G)

LOA
BTA
BNE
CLC
ADC
C"P
IICC
DEC
JBR
J"P
LDA
LDY
LDX
JllR
LOA
BTA
RTB

•• ~I
PLAYERII
WTCNllL
10NIIIEB
•• A~
WTCNBL
10N81EB
llTINEII
BELOOP

IllET • ~LAYEIIII TO
II AND WAlT FOR
ICO"BOL IIELEAIIED
IIF 10"IIIES PLUII

.~

ISET TI"EII ~
1:2/3 IIEC DELAY

.1

ISET FLAB FOR
I TI"EII .~

• (4.
• >4.
IIETVIIV
CDTNF~

STA POINTER+I
LDA • ([BANEIICR-.1I4J
STA SCRPTII
LDA • )tIlA"ESCII-.S4J IDEIIT
STA IICR~TR+I
LDX .1
LDY ••B4
8T8CRLP LDA (POINTER) Y ISET A 8VTE
STA
INC ~g~~~~II)11Dtll~Viol~Eg~cE
8NE STSCP:2
INC 8CRPTR+1
STBCP2
IITA (IICRPTR)I~o~~A¥~ET=~~EO~E
INY
8NE STSCRLP
INC POINTER+I
INC BCRPTR+I
DEX
8PL BTSCRLP
I
IERABE SCREEN 80TTON
I
LOA • (BOTBCRN
BTA SCRPTR
LOA • )BOTBCRN
aTA BCRPTR+I
LOV
LOA ••
ERASBOT g~~ (8CIIPTRI,V

:~~:~g~II~~tE=~~T
:~~=gIEgEC • OF

IBOTO TOP OF

LOO~

I

IBA"E START SETUP
----------------

hAIIT

SET ACT

,'SETUP
,

JSR
LDA
AND
BTA
LDA
AND
STA
CLC
ADC
CNP
8NE
BTA
LDA
STA
DEC

IITINEII
PLAYERS IIIET PLYR8
•••F
PLYRII
10"IIIES
•••F
1"IIYII
lAND ZNIIYII
~LYIIII

U

IIETACT
Z".YII
.:2
ACTIVE
ACTIVE

LDX ••
JSR ERAS"AN
INX
JSR ERAS NAN

CD

0

"i:;;;, ~
0
~
0
CD

Q.

~

.
"

(1)
(1)

I\)

III

<D

VI

1Il

.!D

()
~
<D

~
0

m

s

<D

m

(Jl

:g
G)

m

.p.
<D

~
..,

!lJ

;;;,
C0

co

o..,

N

en
III

])

n
!lJ
;:j:

!D

m

.3"

.;.:.

0

~

s:
IJ)

IBET ZO"8IEII TO I
lAND UP TOTAL
ISET • OF ACTIVE
IPARTICAPANTB
IERASE WALKERII

I

llCREEN 1I0TTO"
LOA ••
'8ET COLOR COUNT
BTA COUNT
LOA. ([BOTBCRN+4J IINIT 8CRN
STA SCRPTR
LOA. )tIlOTllCRN+4J ,PNTR
STA SCRPTR+I
LOA PLYRS
IBET. OF PLAVERll
:~~ ~~~:~~T :~~v:(~~HOI, llKIP
LOA. <PLRTXT 'BET PTR TO
STA POINTER ,'IIIZARO' TEXT
LOA • )PLRTXT
STA POINTEII+I
JSR SETIIOTH 'AND SET 'EH

t

c:.,

0
<D
<D

'tJ

"a.

'S
3

(1)

0'
..,
~

..,0-

on

(ll

!...

••

!'
5'
!"

C

~

~

g
;:l

~
0Q

'"'

;.,~

§

Z

;:l

1iS

O<:~(J}

....., ro

~.

'< ....... Mo

..g!:j

0

~

::r' '0
~
M- ~
'1 P ::r' M>roroUl
M- ~ 0 0
~ Ul ::s S
~. '< C"' ro
(") Ul " ......
O?tiUl~
S S ~ r"\

-

'-'

~

~
;:l

M- R.

~

,

'"'-

'1

.....,:::1
0
I

(")
0

::s

~

S~.

ro

~

ro

:=:
N

:r
c

0

:::

......

~UTHIN

SETALLP

M::r
ro
M-

::s
ro

~

~ 'g ~ ~ R.~
O'O~roOM-~
::!.~ <: Ul (")

....... ::r'o
.~ ~
'< .....,
'1......
~ ~ ~

0;;;

<: Ul

_

::s

S'<

....... O
~ ~
::s '1
CJq '0

~!:j

OroroP
*'1
I
Ul

BTNXPLR

,

PUTINVB

~,

'1

~.

~

0;;;

,

CHKBCRll
UDBCORB

ADDBCR

>ro ~~~
8
~, ::s
-!:jS'O~

o~. 8.
~
::s CJq

~ ~

'1

(")

::s CJq ~ 0 :=;:
M- M- ~. ~ ~,
::r'::r'::srarE
ro ro ro ....

TYPE,K 'DO NEXT
BETALLP

LOA PLVRS

IPLAVERS-.? THiS

STA PLYRB

IZOHBIEII

~~~ :~TINV8 :~~V=II~~"~6 ~~~L

JBR STSAHVB I INSTALL SAHE V81
LOA. <SANE IPUT UP BANE BCRN
STA DLIST
LOA • )SAHE
BTA DLIST+I
LOA ••C.
IENABLE DLI
BTA NHIEN

LOA
SNE
LOA
C"P
8EQ
JBR
LOA
CNP
8NE
LOA
BEQ
JNP

COTHF~

CHKBCRB
CONBOL
••• 7
CHKBCRB
VBIOFF
CONBOL
••• 7
EXITLP
8TRIS.
EXITLP
REBTART

LDK ACTIVE

'CHECK CONSOL
,AFTER 2/3 SEC
IIF CONBOL KEY

:~~~PP~~:~~~lt

'TURN OFF VBI
IMAIT FOR CONllOL
'KEY AND STRI8 •
,TO BE RELEASED
lAND SOTO TITLEB
,sET. TO DO

~~~ gg:~=g~XI~~E~8· ~g =~~T

LDV SCRINOK,X ISET'BASE INDEK
CLC
ITO 8CORE AND ADD
;~~ :gg~~,~ ITO BCORE
LOA..
'
,CLR aCORE TO AOD
~~~ :~RPND.XIDI8IT • FOR END
8TA DISITNO '8A"E DETECTION
LOA aCORE v IDONE?
BEQ DONX8~R 'VEB~ DO NEXT
CHP •• DA
'THI~ DI81T )18?

:~g :i~NDX

ro~'1-0

(J)

gJ:
SPL

:~~A sgU~~R=~~HI.

BTA BCORE,Y IFROA THIS DI81T
DEY
IPOINT TO NEXT
DEC DtBITNO
BHI 8AHEOVR lOVER I •• ! END IT
ISET NEll DI81T

P

b:l0"~~~

,IIY 10"IIIE llPEED

IHAIN PROBRAH LOOP

ATRTCN

Ul

M-~ro~~
0M-~~~

SIIC ZOH8PO

I

M--~O!:j
~.

'IH ON SCRN
IIF THiS IB A

1-----------------

~.

~.

CPX PLYRB

~~~ :~VRATE':TYPE _ ZOH81E

::s
....... r"\::sM-CJq

~:::1'< ).~

:~= ~~~~~~ X I. SCORE TO AOO
BTA ACTFLAA,x 'ACTION TO NONE
LOA .3
'HOVE RATE -3
~g~ :~~~PLR :~~~V=~~EB~~~E

P

~,

IBET ALL ACTIVE
,TVPE - PLAYER

~~~ :gVRATE':N~~~L~I~E:~~~~~~

S
~!:j

gO>r"\Ul
~~M-:::1~

~

~a~d
~~
~ ~
~ 0 ro ~
o

>

LOX ACTIVE
LOA..

~~= ~~~:~~tX'SET

EXITLP

S ~ ~ ~
M-o::Sroro'O
~Ul~
~'1
~. M- Ul '0 ~ 0

BET. OF ZO"IIIEII
IIF. SKIP

~~~ :0~~~~~X~'10"8IE' TEXT
BTA POINTEII+I
JSR SET80TH lAND SET 'E"
I
IINITIALIZE ACTIVE PARTICIPANTa

BPL EIIAlllIOT

LDA • (["AIEDAT-.84J
STA POINTER
LDA • )["AZEDAT-.B4J IBOURCE

~

z
~

,18ET

IIF TOTAL-I,

LOA Z"IIYII
8EQ PUTHIN

~~~ ~O~¥~~TK~E~~it ~~~ETAT

.7.,

BANE BCREEN

N

8TINTKT

i~: :gg:~,.~

SCDSTNZ

LOA •• 0.
CLC
AOC .1

:~~TB~~N~tRo

'ADD I TO IT
ISAVE IT
:~~ ~~g:g~Y lAND
LOOP
SCUNDX
INY
'80 RI8HT I DI8IT
INC DI81TNO
sNE ADDSCR ICHECK NEXT ONE
DONlSCR DEX
'TRY ADD TO
BPL UDSCORS 'NEXT 8CORE
I
,CHECK FOR AND PAUSE SANE
I

V,,\

PAUBE

LOA
CHP
BNE
JHP
JSR
LOA
STA

KEYIN
.:2~~

PAUSE
STRTCN
VBIOFF
.:2:l~
KEYIN

'CHECK KBD
'ANY PREllllED?
'80 TO TOP OF
'HAIN LOOP
ITURN OFF VBI
ICLEAR KBD INPUT

~

GJ

m

<.n

o

HLDPTRN

z
~

J~P

m

s::
CD

m

:IJ

••
AUDCl
AUDC2
AUDC3
AUDC4
KEYIN
.2~~
HLDPTRN

8TGA~Y8
.2~~

KEYIN
BTRTCN

,TURN OFF SOUND

,AND WAIT FOR
'A KEY TO 8E
,PRESSED
,RE-SET SA"E Y8I
'CLEAR K8D INPUT
,SOTO TOP OF LOOP

END HANDLING ROUTINES

'BA~E

1-------------------------,

BA~EOYR

<0
CO

<.n

LDA
STA
STA
STA
STA
LDA
C~P
8EQ
J8R
LDA
STA

,ISET
,

BTX
JSR
LDA
STA
STA
STA
STA

SAYEIT
VBJOFF

••

AUDCl
AUDC2
AUDC3
AUDC4

,TURN OFF Y8J
'AND ALL SOUND

LDA ••

'CLEAR

LDX ACT lYE

'GET. TO DO

=~~ :~~~~~B,:9~~~N:i=N~~T~ON

8TALLEY

STNXTEY

,
DOALLEY

DOAL2

EYAPE"

,'8ET
,

Z

}>

r

o

GJ
()

o
s::\J
C

z

GJ

J9R ERASNAN 'ELSE ERASE 'I"
LDA e2
,ACTION-EYAPORATE
~~: :~TFLAG':"OYEST FOR EYAP
"OYEST,X'DO THE NEXT ONE
8PL 8TALLEY
LOA RTCLOK
C"P RTCLOK
SEQ DOAL2
LDA ••
'INIT END COUNT-.
STA COUNT
LDX ACT lYE 'LOOP FOR ALL
LDA COUNT
,ADD THIS ACTFLA8
CLC
'TO COUNT
:~~ ~g~~~AS,X ,IFOR END CHKI
JSR EYAPRTE ,AND DO EYAP
DEX
8PL EYAPE" 'DO NEXT

gJ:

Ea~ ~g¥~~E

1~~'~~U~6~:CTIYE,

SETWINR
9ETPRTS

LDX
JSR
LDA
8TA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
9TA
LDA
9TA
LDA
8TA
LDA
A8L
A8L
A9L
CLC
ADC
8TA
LDA
STA
LDA
IITA
LDY
LDA

,

FADEALL
FADACOL

1~~TLggRPTR

A
A

••2.

SCRPTR
• )PL.
SCRPTR+l
.3
,COUNT THRU
COUNT
'ALL 3 PLYRS
.7
'SET ONE COLOR
IPOINTERI,Y

~8IOFF
V81l

OFF YBI
LDY. <XITY8Y
LDX • >XITY8Y
LilA .7
J"P SETYBY

, __ YERTICAL BLANK ROUTINE -,,lAll
.•..••....•.•.•.•.....•....•
of the ga•• but .corlngl
I"OYE OUTER WALL

,---------------

~BI

LDA RTCLOK
AND •••7

~~~~~E~

"OYWALL

'SET COLOR LU"
,LEYELS TO 16
'FADE COLRS·••• 3

~~~ i~~~R.,X,l~Elu~H~>i~LgnT

FADN2

~g~ ~~E~~~,X'WAIT

RTCLOK
FADN2
FADACOL ,FADE NEXT COLOR
COUNT
FADEALL 'AND DO NEXT L~
'WAIT A BIT TO SHOW OFF SCORES
LilA .7
8TA HOLDIT
WAITe
LDX ••1'1'
lIAITI
LDY ••1'1'
WAIT2
LDA CONSOL ,END DELAY EARLY
'IF A CONSOL KEY
C"P .7
BNE ENDB08K 'HAS 8EEN PRESSED
DEY
BNE WAIT2
DEX
8NE WAITI
DEC HOLDIT
BPL WAIT.
ENDS08K J"P RE8TART '80TO TITLES

,
,

LilY
~~~
ROL
8TA
AND
ADC
DEY
~~e

INY
CPY
8NE
TXA
ABL
ROL
BTA
AND
ADC
BTA

FOR A BIT

INY
INY
CPY
8NE
DEX
BPL
DEC
8PL

'TI"E TO "OYE?

~~~ ~3¥:~~~ :=g~EN~~~S~L:~i~B

8NE CUTCOLR ,IT DOWN
g~~ ~g5~~~tX 'SET TO BLACK

,,"aYE

.1
'OF WALL AND LOOP
~UTWALL,rS~~H:~~~N~ ~~~~T
A
,IT LEFT I PIXEL
HOLDIT
••• 1
HOLDIT
,AND NOYE IT UP
OUTWALL,Y 'I LINE

.S
NOYWALL ILOOP FOR NEXT
'SET 8ACK FIRST
A
,SHJFT OYER FIRBT
A

HOLDIT
OUTlIALL+7 ,SAYE AT END

PLAYER8/Z0NBIES

,(Includ• • •hot InltlallzAtlonl
,,-------------------NOY8UYB LDX ACTJYE 'INIT LOOP COUNT

LDA
AND :~1~LAB':E~~~0~~TI=B DR
8EQ
J"P g~~~~~~ l~ge~E~c~~B6Hg~~P
,CHECK TINE TO "OYE
CHKTINE DEC "OYCLOK,X 'TJNE TO "OYE?
CK"YLP

,
,

~~~ =~~~r~B ~Y~~~ =gs~6u~~"E

8NE CKTINND',NAKIN8 THINS IS
~~~ A
:g~~N~H~N60~~~N
TAY
,ITHIS FOR BETTER
LDA ••
,SOUNDJNB WALKI

CKTJ"ND

SETLNLP

'REBET NOVE TINER AND PARSE
,TO "OYE ROUTINES

SET80T"

SETALIN

LDA..
STA CURLINE
INC CURLINE
LDX .6
LDY COUNT

TYPE ONLYI
'SET TYPE'B LINE
,COUNT TO •
'ADD 1 TO LINE
'GET LENBTH INDEX
,GET COLOR INDEX

;~: ::g~~~~~:~Y,~:~~ lI~~
INY
DEX
BNE
INY
LDA
ORA
STA
INY
INY
INY
INY
LDA
9TA
LDA
CLC
ADC
9TA
LDA
CLC
ADC
STA
BCC
INC
LDA
C"P
8NE
RTS

9ETALIN
CURLINE

'8ET TYPE NUNBER

IBCRPTRl1INJT SCORE FOR
,'I" TO ZERO

••D.
~g3=~TRII~DD

b

ITO COLOR JNDEX

'POINT TO NEXT
'LINE
.14
SCRPTR
CHKDONL
8CRPTR+l
CURLINE III' WE'VE SOT
CHKDONL
HOLDJT ,NORE LINES TO
SETLNLP 'DO? DO 'EN
'RETURN
,JNSTALL SA"E Y8I
9TBANVB LDY • <YBI
LDX • >V8I
aNE Y8Il

,
,

SCRPTR

,

SETI"E

,
,IREAD

8TRTNOY

••D.

.6COUNT

I

g~~ ~~~~A6~

'AND DO 9HOTS

LDA
STA ~g~~~6~'~ l~~=~~ NOYE
LDA "OYEST l 'NOT "OYINB? TRY
8EQ STRTNO~ ,NOYING 80NETHINS
J8R
JNP ~~~~~~T :~~ZE60U:~~~~

i~a ~r~~~~

Ij~N~O~~I~H~~~N

:~~ ~glgl~

:=~~E9i~ IT
'BET LAST DJR

JNP ZONOYE ,"OYE ROUTINE8
STICK AND SET DIRECTION IF
'IT HAS BEEN NOYED. ALSO, DO ZIBZAB
~LRNVE
LDA STICK.,X 'READ THE STICK
~~~ '=~~IR :~~ I~ 18 "OYED,
JNP CHKBHOT 'ELSE, DO 8HOT8
I
TRVDIR
TAY
'CONVERTED DIR
aa~ i~NYERT,rIS IT DJASONAL?
TYA

~~~ ~~~A~K,y'~~~yZI~Z~= =~=K
TAY

,CONYERT TO NORN
IT + CHECK
JSR BETAHED" 'IF THERE'S ROON

~~= g~~Y~RT,rSAYE

~~~ ~~~~~~B :~g~,o~~~~ ~~~B

~~~ ~~~A~K,V

TAY

•
~
~
~

~

~
i....
~

;::s

HOLDIT

••• 1

,,"AIN PROBRA" SUBROUTINES
,,-----------------------'SET SCREEN BOTTON LINES II

~ggt~:,X,~A8~I~:I~gLg~LOR

~OCY,X

LDA .lb
STA COUNT
LDX.3

,ITURN

,,...•...•....•.......••..•••.

.48
COUNT

CLC
ADC .S
BTA POINTER
8CC UDWNSCP
INC POINTER+l
UDWNBCP ~~~ ~gn:~R+l,~rg~;~ TO NEXT
8PL SETWINR 'AND DO IT
'FADE ALL COLORS TO 8LACK

BAYEIT 'BET 1I1NNER •
ERASNAN 'ERASE 'I" + SET

.PFCOL. 'AND OTHERS TO
PCOLRI ,NOR"AL PI' COLORS
.PFCOLI
PCOLR2
ePFCOL3
PCOLR3
• <lIINPLYR 'SET POJNTER
POINTER ,TO ALL P" I"ABES
• >WINPLYR
POINTER+l

A

A

TO NEXT
,COLOR'S I"ABES

8NE DOALLEV 'OTHERWISE toop
WINNER AS ALL PN

}>

:::J

~~~ :~~~f~y :~~ ~=~~Ng=t

ISCRPTRI,Y
SETPRTS
LOCX,X ISET HORIZ LOC
A
'TO XLOC_S+4S

~~~ ~~¥=;:AY'POINT

1

WINNER "ESSASE
LDX BAYEIT
LDY .3
,JNDEX - TEXT SET
E~~ SCRINDX,:.. l~~~R~gI=~g~ETO
ADC • <BCORE-l
STA SCRPTR
LDA • >BCORE-l
STA SCRPTR+l
BCC BTENDTX
INC SCRPTR+l
STENDTX ~~~ ~:g~~~Ar,~A~~08~~IA~.
DEY
8PL BTENDTX
,EYAPORATE ALL LOSERS

,
,

BTA
DEY
8PL
LDA
A8L
ABL
ASL
CLC
ADC
LDY

~

~

»
z
»
r

oG)
o

o
s:
-0

C

::::!

z

G)

SETDIR

~~: g?~~~RT'rA~gO=~~RITIT

I

IREAD TRIBBER AND PARSE TO INIT
ISHOT OR "DYE ROUTINES
I
CHKTRI9 LDA..
ICLR ATRACT SINCE
STA ATRACT ISTICK MAS "DYED
LDA STRle. X ITRle PRESSED?
SEQ INITSH6T IYE8~ START SHOT
JSR SETAHED" 'LOOK FOR ROO"

,IsEelN

SETSHOT

~~~ ~~?~~~~EI~~~~~D~O~~T"~~~

J"P CHKSHOT lAND DO SHOTS
A "aYE CYCLE
I
INIT"OVE JSR INIT"YE IDa LaC ADDS AND
LDY NXTSCR'XIAg~A~TT~TN~~~'
INY
CPY .23
INEXT KILL YALUE
8CC STNXBC
LDY .22
BTNXBC
TYA
~~~ ~~~:~~tXIDO SHOTS
I

OFF A SHOT
,'FIRE
INITSHOT LDA

IF ME CAN

AND :~~~LAS':pA~e~N~~DB~~~=
8NE CHKSHOT IFIRINS? YES.
JSR SETSTIL ISET PLYRB DIR
LDY NXTSCR,XI~~~~T~~~l ~Ar~~"
DEY
DEY
CPY .s
8CS BTNSCDN
LDY .s
STNSCDN TYA
STA NXTSCR,X
LDA
STA g~~t~IR ~SET SHOT DIR
JSR SETAHED~ IANYTHINB THERE?
SNE
LDA :~~~~~ :~~~'S~~~~sIT
STA
LDA :~~~~~~~ ILOCATION
STA
LDA :~~~~~6~x ISET ACTION
ORA ••e.
ISHOOT FLAB ON
STA
LDA :~TFLAB':INIT SHOT
8TA
LDA :~~~"ST':B!:~~Esg~=~U8
STA
LDY :~~~gt~ x ISET SHOT
LDA BHSTOFS:Y ION SCREEN
CLC
ADC • <SHOTSHP
BTA POINTER
LDA • >SHOTSHP
JBR SHRTSET IEXIT TO SPECIAL
JI1P COLESCE IEFFECTS ROUTINES
,BHOT I""EDIATE HIT
FBKILL
CI1P •• eb
IDID IT HIT
BCB FSKNR" ,ANOTHER SHOT?
LDA
STA ~~~~[~,xlr~S6A~~e~~HO~~D
LDA SCRPTR+l IJUI1P TO SPFX
STA :~g~~~Ax ,ROUTINES
JSR
JI1P COLESCE
LDA
FSKNR"
STA ~ag~~6xxI~~~DS~~"=H~~ ~~~
STA SCRPTR' ICHECK ROUTINES
LDA LOCHI x
STA
STA :~~~~A~~
JI1P CHKMALL
I
1110YE SHOTS

SHOTSND

<
m

CHKSHOT

m

CHKHITS

OJ

JJ

<0
00

U1

~

G)

m
~

"OVBHOT

LDA
8"1
J"P
LDA
8NE
JSR
BNE
DEC
LDA
AND
BTA
BEQ
LDY
LDA
CLC
ADC
STA

~~~~\~g':O~?ST~~~~~ ONE
COLESCE INa. DO SPFX

~~e~~g~':T~~~ rg~~ :~~ID·

SETAHEDS ,ANYTHIN8 THERE?
SHOTHIT ISOTO SHOT HITS

:~g~~g~:~ :~~e=T~T:~3~

•• ~1

:~~~~g~':Y!~>·~E CROBSED
SHOTDIR.X IA'LOCATION, SO
SHOTLO,' IUPDATE IT.
~~~~E~~IlY

x

CHkHI1AN

SHOTLO:X ISET POINTERS
SCRPTR ITO SHOT ON SCRN
:~~~~~~~ lAND SHOT I"A8ES
:HOT"BT,X

C"P ••C.
IIF CHR HIT IS IT
BCC COLESCE
:~~RR=N~~t.CHECK
CI1P ••E.
8CS COLESCE I ISUBR 8ELOM)
JSR I1NHTCHk
I
ISPECIAL EFFECTS

1--------------I

A

IPLAYER/ZO"BIE RE-INTEBRATION
I
COLESCE LDA RTCLOk ITII1E TO DO IT

=HOTDIR,X
A

• <SHOTSHP
POINTER
• >SHOTBHP
POINTER+l

••

CHKCOLS

:~~~g~~':I~=i~ THE NEM

~~g~:~~':sl~~u:~~; ~~~~

SETFUZZ

:~g~~A~lxl~~~~~T~)LOC

AFTRADDtY

:~g~~~6
~~3~~:IlXIUPDATE

SOUND
DOFUZZ

~~~ ~~~~A~~ IEXIT TO SPFX
ISHOT HIT CHECKS/HANDLINB

1-----------------------I

SHOTHIT
I

~~~ :;~~LAB,:Ft~~~AR SHOOTINB

~~~ ~~I~~~~':ERASE

SHOT

I CHECK HIT ON MALL
I
CHKWALL

~g~ :~~~~~~6XI~=~TI~~~ ME

SETNOR"

~~~ ~~~~SHT :?~YNg~o~ALL,

LDY ••••

ICHANBE MALL'S
ISRICK COLOR
ISCRPTR),Y

~~S ~:~~PTR),y
~~e

~~~ ~:~~PTR),y

~~= ~~~~r~:)IlYISET

ORA ••2.

'IEXPLODE FLAB

~~= :;~:LAS,X

~~= :g~~~~x :~=~~ :~~L~gu~gC
~~= :~~~~~~~ IFOR EXPLOBION

~~~ g~~t~~tXIEXIT

CHKSHLP

:g~ ~~=~=~~ :l~A~6TC~E~~N

JBR
BTX
LDX
LDA

SETCOAT

TO SPFX

ICHECK HIT ON ANOTHER SHOT
I
CHKHSHT CI1P ••Sb
IDID IT HIT SHOT?
STSHBKL

UDCPTRS
CLBCSND

BT8KLSH ISET FOR BACKLASH
HOLDIT ISAVE LOOP CNTR
ACT lYE IFIND WHO ME HIT
ACTFLA8,X IIF NO SHOT

~~~ ~~~~~~TXI~~~~DIFT~~E~EXT

BTA POINTE~ IARE IN THE SA"E

~~: ~~V~~~A~II~?~A~13~/LEFT)
~~~ g~g~~gT,X

JSR BCPC"P
BEQ FNDSHOT ISAI1E! KILL IT
~g~ :~~~~AR,x IITRY DN/RT)
CKBHT2
JSR SCPC"P
BNE CHKNBHT ITRY NEXT
FNDSHOT JSR ERASHOT
JSR STBKLSH ::~~E~O~R:=~kl~SH
CHKNSHT DEX
ITRY NEXT ONE
BPL CHkSHLP
LDX HOLDIT IRESTORE CNTR
J"P COLEBCE IEXIT TO SPFX
I
ICHECK SHOT HIT PLAYER/ZO"BIE
I

==g
J"P

DONXT"N IZO"BIE

BNE
JI1P
TXA
ABL
ASL
ASL
ADC
STA
ADC
BTA
LDA
aTA
STA

SETFUZZ IFOR EYAPOR~TION
TRYEYAP
ISET PMTRS TO
A
I EACH OF THE
A
ICOALESCINB CHARS
A
• <PL~CHR
POINTER
.32
POINTR.
• >PL8CHR
POINTER+1
POINTR8+1

~~:~OLS :~~~+ ~~~y~~~N

DO

~~~ :~~~LAS,~cbArE~~IAgN'~RY

~~= ~g~~\~K,:A~gE~E~U~ZC~~~

A

LDA ••Cb

----------

I

s:

SHOTHI

~~~~~~ltY

~~: :3~~~:~

,
,

z
o

LDA
ADC
STA
LDA
BTA
LDA
STA
LDA
ASL
ASL
ADC
ASL
ASL
ADC
BTA
LDA
ADC
BTA
LDA
JSR
LDA
BNE
LDY
LDA
CLC
ADC
STA
BCC
INC
INC
TXA
ASL
TAY

CLSTYP2
CL9VOLI1

CLS.l

LDY
DEY
LDA
AND
BTA
LDA
AND
BTA
CPY
BNE
LDA
AND
BNE
I
LDA
STA
LDY
DEY
LDA
STA
LDA
aTA
CPY
BNE
LDA
ASL
ASL
ASL
ADC
STA
TXA
CLC
ADC
STA
LDY
DEY
LDA
STA
CPY
BNE
LDA
BEQ
DEC
·TXA
ASL
TAY
LDA
AND
BEQ
LDA
ASL
ASL
ASL
ORA
BNE
LDA
ASL
ADC
CLC
~~=
BPL
SEC
ROR
EOR
ADC
STA
DEC
BNE
JSR
TXA

.S
I FUZZ UP TO IT
RANDOI1 II1ASKED INTO THE
~~g~~t~Rl~~RRECT SHAPE
RANDOI1

~~g~=t~.),y

HOLD IT
DOFUZZ

:~~~ST,XI~~~TT~~TN~A~~L

UDCPTRS ~~~=~t ~~~=T~~S

~g~~~~'XI1=~TS~R~ ~~;R
.S

ISET THE NORI1AL
THAT
IN

BTLCHR~Y III1ABE TO
<POINT~R)IY
IPOINT

~~~~~~It~),~HAR

HOLDIT
SETNORI1
~OCY,X

A
A

..2.
SCRPTR
• >PL8
BCRPTR+l
.S

lAND IN
~~~~~t~)~~11 OVERCOAT
HOLD IT
SETCOAT
110VCLOK X IIF PART 1
CLSCSND'ICOUNTR<>8 SUB
1 <IN
"OVCLOK':s~f ~~3=D,T
:1=gE~~~~~:~TINB,
A
"OVEST,X IRANBES OF
••• 1
IFREQUENCY •••
CLllTYP2
~OYEST,X

A
A

..S.
CLSYOLI1

~OVEST,X

.b
=Me~~t;xI ••. AND TONE)
CLS.l
A

•• 27
.1

AUDCl Y
110YEBt,.X ICOUNTDOWN CNTR2
BCKLASH I<>.? EXIT.
BETSTIL :~g~=A~V~=6 SET

~

A8L A
TAY
LDA , .

Gl

m
(]l

z
~

m
~

CD

m
JJ
~

CD
CD

~~: :g~~th~,x

ERBKNDR

~~: =g~~~~~:=

UDBKLST

AND "FE

I\)

,TURN OFF 80UND
'CLR COALESCE
,FLAB
'RESET

g~~ :g~~~g~':Bb~gY;p~~I'I~=RT 2
,,ZOI'lBIE/PLAYER
EYAPORATION
,
TRYEYAP JSR EYAPRTE
,'SHOT BACKLASH + MALL EXPLOSION PART 2
,
BCKLASH

(]l

DOBKLSH
BKLSND

NRSBLND

~~~ :~i:LAB':B~~~L~~H~~=·T

BNE DOBKLSH ,EXIT TO CHK'FOR
JI'IP MLXPLOD 'WALL EXPLODINB
LDA 8HOTI'IST,X 'IF BCKLASH
~~~ ~~;~~gH :~~~RtE~e~SE IT
TXA
'SET BACKLASH
ASL A
,80UND
TAY
~g= :~~~I'IST,X
ASL A
ASL A
A8L A
ASL A
ADC '16

,'MALL

BKLEXIT

,

MLXPLOD

STA DIREC

~~:

g~~ :~~:BBL :~rS~I'IP~~'Lg~~ ~~

STFBLEX

BCC NRBBLHT 'IT IA A BCKLASH
~~~ :;~~BBL ,CHR, SET IT.
NRBBLHT

tg~ g~~~~T,y'~~~~:W~~~'B~iR
EOR ".F

:~~ g~g~g~=,=

JSR I'INHTCHK',CHECK FOR HIT
LDY DIREC
'A BUY. ERASE THE
LDA SCRPTR 'BACKLASH II'IABE
SEC

~~~ g~~~~~O,y
LDA SCRPTR+l

g~~ g~~~~~;IY

ERBLHT

STNRBBL

»
z
»
r
o
Gl
o
o

BT8KLP
STBKNDR
ERBKLSH

~
lJ
C

-{

Z

G)

ERBK8LP

LDA , .
LDY 'I
g~~ (SCRPTRI,Y
BPL ERBLHT
BNE STBKNDR 'AND DO NEXT DIR

~~~ :~~iI'lST':Bl~~~A~~ECHARS
ASL
ASL
ORA
ASL
ADC
STA
LDA
ADC
STA
LDY

A
A
DIREC
A
, <EXPLSHP
POINTER
• >EXPLSHP
..
POINTER+l
'1

~g~ ~~:~~~: :~~A,DgD~E~~FSET

~~~ :~~:LAB':E~~rO~~~~ IgONOT
BEQ DONXTI'IN 'NEXT PLAY~RI
TAY
INC
LDA
STA
AND
BEQ
A8L
ASL
EOR
ADC
8TA
LDA
AND
LSR
CLC
ADC
STA
BNE
LDA
STA
TAY
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
TYA
~~~

A

:~gO=~EINg~~

SOUND,X

gg~~~~x 'AND UPDATE COLOR

".F
STFBLEX
A
A

,
,
ZI'ITRY"Y
ZI'ICKNXI'I

AUDC1,Y

~~~~i~'X

1

,ZO"BIE I'IOYE"E"T HANDLINB

,Z8HDOY
ZCKXBHL

LOCY,X

,18 THERE ANYBODY
Z8HDOY 'IN A STRAIBHT
HOLDIT 'LINE FRO" THE
ZCKY8HL ,ZOI'lBIE IS THE X
'DIRECTION?

~g~~A~L

,.

tgg=:~

DIR

IIF Y IS LON8

:~~RhR~~I:L~~K~T.

:A~H~~:ls~~Y~HECK
,Y (SHORTI
'IF BLANK "DYE
,ELSE. SH60T OUT
ITHE .-WALL

J8R CHKYDIR 'IF LONB Y 18
IEQ ZI'I"OYE
LDY NEARE8T ::t:~~'C~~~~ ~OYE
J8R CHKXDIR
IEQ Z"I'IOYE
LDY NEAREST ,~t~EB~~~~t ~3¥E
J8R CHKYDIR ,THE Y-WALL

J"P INIT"OYE
,Z"I'IOYE
,ZOI'lIIE "OYE SUBROUTlNE8
1----------------------,'IS THERE AN OPENINB IN THE

,

CHKXDIR

,: IS

THERE AN 0l"ENIN8 IN THE Y DIR

CHKYDIR

STYDIR

,'BET X ..
,
GETDXDY

~~~ tgg~:~
LDA 'I
BCC BTYDIR
LDA ,:S

SAVEDX

~~~ LOCX,X

EOR "FF
CLC
ADC 'I
STA DX
~~~ LOCY,X

g~~ 1>~:;~t~D

:~~~En~I~=6 ~5~~~

:~~Rg~'Dg~~ DIR

~~~ g~~A~ED" 'THEN BO LOOK
Y DISPLACE"ENTS
g~~ ~g~:6~

'SHOOT AT I'll"

ZI'I8HOOT

X DIR

LOA tgg=:~ :~~R~IAH~ET LEFT
C"P
LDA
BCC 8TXDIR
LDA '2
8TA
JI'IP g~~h~EDI'I 'THEN LOOK

••

8TXDIR

'2

Z"8HOOT
LOY PLYRa
LDA LOCX,X
DEY
B"I Z"TRY"Y
CPY HOLDJT
BEll ZCKX8HL
CI'IP
8NE ~g~=A~L

OX

~~~ ~A:~~OT

(SCRPTRI.Y

,-----------------------,ZO"OYE
HOLDIT ,8AYE IDENTITY
,'SHOOT AT STX
ANYONE IN A 8TRAIBHT LINE
'AWAY
FROI'I
THE
ZO"BIE
,
LOY PLYR8
ZCKY8HL

CKYLONB

'ERASE THE WALL

:~~~~~~~

~~~~~~" 'IF ON 8ELF, SKIP
BETDXDY 'BET DISTANCE

BETDXDY
OX
CKYLONB
CHKXDIR
Z""OYE
NEAREST
CHKYDIR
Z""OYE
NEAREST
CHKXDIR

EOR "FF
CLC
ADC 'I
RTB

,III THERE ANYBODY
'IN A 8TRAI8HT
'LINE AWAY IN
'THE Y DIRECTION?

DXDVEND

'IF NO. THEN TRY

•• SUBROUTINE8 ••
,, •...•..........••

,,...............•.

~
==
N
~

Z"FDIR

~~~ ~A:~~OT

,

'AND EXIT
'TURN OFF SOUND

,
,

LOA
DEY
B"I
CPY
BEQ
C"P
BNE
LOA
CI'IP
LDA
BCC
LDA
INE

JSR
CI'IP
BCS
J8R
BEQ
LDY
J8R
BEQ
LOY
JIIR

".F

~g~~~,,~

DI8T
PLYRS

'8ET DIST TO "AX

,
:~~~A~O~~A~OAH~=tLIiFP~g~~BLE
,ZI'IFDIR
LOY NEAREST 'FIND LONBER

:gB~~:~

,.

'2~~

8TA DI8T
STY NEAREST
BCC Z"CKNX" 'AND DO NEXT

'.2.
A

LOA
STA
LOY
DEY
BI'II
CPY
IEQ
J8R
CLC
ADC

~~~ ~Ag~NXI'I :~~ ~~~R~~=TtO:ET

:~~T"g~U~~ END,

,.2.

•

,I'IOYIND

LDA .1
BCC Z"SHOOT
LDA .:S

STA DIR X
'ELSE SET UP
LDA ~g~~~Ax 'AND AHOOT
IITA
LOA
STA ~g~~~A~1
J"P INITSHOT
'FIND NEARE8T PLAYER

. .:SC

~~~ ~~~~r~~II~NIT BACKLASH
LDA SHOTDIR,X ,(ALL DIR8 BUT
EOR ".F
,FROI'I 8HOTI
STA SHOTDIR,X
'DO NEXT PLAYER/ZOI'IBIE
DONXT"N DEX
B"I EXIT
J"P CK"YLI"
EXIT
JI'IP XlTYBY

~~~ l~g~~~~~:+Y

DEY
BPL STBKLP
DEC DIREC
'DO NEXT DIR
IPL STBKSLP
t~~ g~g~~g~:= ,TII'IE TO ERASE?
AND , •• ~
BNE UDIKLST ,NO. UPDATE STAT
LDA .:S
'SET LOOP COUNTER
STA DIREC
~~: g~~~~~~,X 'AND DIR FLABS
LSR DIRSHFT ,BOINS THIS WAY?

••••

,Z"IIHOOT

'AND CLR ACTION
AND ".F
'BACKLASH FLAB
~~~ ~g~~i==':EITHER MAY, EXIT

~~~

~~: :~DC1,y ,INIT DIRECT

L8R
BCC
J8R
JSR

J~~~~TRII~o NEXT DIR
ERBKSLP
SHOT"ST,X 'UPDATE STATUS
8HOTI'IST,X
:~gTI'IST':IF AT END, DR
NRBBLND
8HOTDIR,X 'NO OIRS LEFT
IKLEXIT
,TURN OFF SOUND,
A

~~~ tgg~:~

EXPLOSION PART I. BUILD UP

ASL A
ASL A
ADC .2

STBKSLP

'AND ERASE IT
••
(SCRPTRI,Y

~~: :g~~th~,x

~~: ~~g~AA~,x

'LOOP CNTR
g~~~~~~,X 'AND DIR FLABS
DIRSHFT 'BACKLASH IN THIS
8TBKNDR 'DIR? NO.
ADBLOFS ,ADD DIR OFFSET +
BETHERE 'LOOK FDR <>E"PTY

LDA
TAY
STA
INY
STA
DEC
BPL
DEC
DEC
LDA
CI'IP
BEQ
LDA
SNE
TXA
ASL
TAY
LDA

:~U~~S=CIo~:~:£~
'AND TAKE
,A8S0LUTE YALUE
,BAYE IT IN DX

:~~~=hS~B~~~T

,ZO"III£ Y
'AND TAKE THE
,AII80LUTE YALUE

~..,
~.;:s...
~

~

}>

Z
}>
r

oG)
o
o

,,HOYEHENT

RELATED

,,---------------,'BE8IN

HOYE

~e~ DIR,X

INITHYE

:~g~Eo~R~~~DED

~g~ ~~8~gt~,~L~¥~T~~~ ~~~~=~8

s:
-0
C

~~: tg~~~,~ IADDRE8S,
ADC PRYADin, Y

z

CLC

~~: tg~~~lx

::J
G)

'THE X-LOCATION,

:~~ rS~~A~D,y
~~~ LOCY:X

ITHE Y-LOCATION

~~~ rS~~A~D,y

,ICYCLE
•

UOTLOCS

NOYSNO

z

OJ

m
JJ

~

<0

CO

01

"l!G)
m
01

W

HOYHXIT

LOA
AND
BNE
INC
BNE
DEC
LOA
STA
LDA
STA
LOA
AND
ASL
ASL
ADC
ASL
ASL
ADC
STA
LOA
ADC
STA
LOA
JSR
JSR
LOA
AND
STA
BNE
LOY
LOA
CLC
ADC
STA
BCC
INC
LOA
CLC
ADC
STA
LOA
CLC
AOC
STA
LOA
AND
BNE
TXA
ASL
TAY
LDA
AND
BEQ
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
RTS

••.PLACEHENT
,--------•.SET THE CHR
S•ETHOYE STA
LOY

~~:~X

NYRBON

=~~~~~,X

:~~~A~gRH~~~O~TAT

.DOWN FOR LF/U~l

HOYElIT X

~g~~~~l ::~~E~~I~~~:ETO
~g~~~~~1

=~~§ST,X.~~~OS~=~~H~~B~~
A

SETSTIL

•'SET PH
•ETSUIT
S

A

• <SHAPES
POINTER
• >SHAPES

••
POINTER+l
gi~~~YE

'SET NEW IHA8E
SETSUIT .ICHAR • PNI

=~~~ST,X.~~~E:_~T~~~:EIN

~g~~~~,X,<>e

DO SOUND
'THI~ NOYE"S OYER

LOCY:X

FNIlDHI

,X-LOCATION
REAOPIC

.Y-LOCATION

~~~~A~D,y
ACTFtA8,X ,IF SONE OTHER
••B.
'SOUNO IS ON
NOYNX IT 'RETURN
'SET 8HUFFLE
A
'NOISE ON AN
'EVEN NOVE STATUS
;~~~ST,X
NOYHXIT
•••4
:~~~1, Y
AUOF1,Y

INA8E FOR PLAYER OR SHOT

HOLOIT .SAYE DIRECTION
••
,SET BYTES 1,2
LDA
STA ~:g~~+~~:~Y
INY
LOA
STA ::g~~+~~'~Y
LDA HOLOIT IIF OIR IS UP OR

tgX
CLC
AOC
STA
LDA
JSR

::g~~+~~:~Y
::g~~+~~:~Y

STHORZ

FNOSPT2

PORTION OF PLAYER/ZONBIE

~~~ =~~~ST,X.l~A~~ ~~A~s~UA~o

ROR
ROR
ROR
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
ASL
ASL
ASL
CLC
AOC
STA
LOA
AND
BEQ
LOA
ASL
CLC
AOC
STA
TXA
CLC
AOC
STA
LOY
LOA
STA
DEY
BPL
LilA
ASL
ASL
ASL
CLC
AOC
STA
LOA
AND
BNE
LOA
ASL
CLC
ADC
STA
LOA
STA
RTS

2

.POINT TO IT

ADIlSCRN
,X

A
A
A
POINTER
• >SUITS
POINTER+l
LOCY,X
'CALC PH Y START
A
.BASE-Y*B+32
A
A
.32
SCRPTR

~~:IX

:A~08g~N=0~~/ON,

FNOOHI

.STATUS *2

~OYEST,X

SCRPTR
SCRPTR
• >PL.
SCRPTR+l
•••B
'SET THE INA8E
(POINTERI~Y ,IOATA HAS

(SCRPTRIIER~:~SOt~

CLRCLCH

~~A~~'

READPIC
LOCX,X
'SET HORIZ LOC
A
.BASE-X*S+48
A
A

.48
BCRPTR

~~:IX

STHORZ

:A~08g~N=0~~/RT,

,STATU8*2

~OVEST,X

BCRPTR
SCRPTR
SCRPTR
HPospe,x

•.SET SHOT/PLAYER USIN8 PRESET POINTERS
S•HRTSET AOC..
.FINISH SETTINB
BTA POINTER+l ,SOURCE PNTR
SETLP

NULTPLY

gA:t~FS,~S~~p~~a~~~~TiO

.INABE IN THE
• <SHAPE8 ,SHAPE TABLE
POINTER
• >SHAPES
SHRTSET .ANO SET AWAY •••

LOY .1

i~: ::g~~+~~:~Y 'AND SET IT
DEY
BPL SETLP
RTB

•..PLAYER/ZONBIE
FIND A RAND ON

PLACE TO PUT A
ON THE SCREEN ANIl

LOA RANOON
AND •• IF

'BET A RANOOH X
.NASK UPPER BITS
~~: ~A~SPOT :~~yN~~A~~ RANGE,

~~: ~~~~6~ 'GET A RANOON Y
AND •• 1F
'NASK UPPER BITS
CNP .1B
'IF NOT IN RANBE
BCS FNOSPOT .TRY ABAIN

,SET NEXT 2 BYTES

~~: ~g~~~~x :~5TS~~~~~E~OR

~S~

• SOURCE

~~~~A~O,y

SCRPTR
SETHOY2
SCRPTR+l

CLC
ROR A
ROR A
AOC • <SUITS
IR

A

tg~~~lx

'SET FOR COALESCE

~NOSPOT

•.•21t

~~: ~g~~~~~I'SUBROUTINE

2IR ,X

OIRtX
LOC O,X :~gy~OL~~EC~~=~ES
AFTRAOO,Y 'FOR ABS NEN
hg¥tg~~ .LOCATIONS

••• 1
.DOWN THEN ADD TO
SETHOV2 ,SCRN PNTR TO BO
SCRPTR 'OOWN 1 LINE

STATIONARY PLAYER/ZONBIE

PLAYER/ZONBIE NOYE

NYRBON
SETPLR

s:

,'SET
,

TYA
'
'INIT HOYE STATUS
AND ••e2
ASL A
STA HOYEST,X

NOYEIN

2m

SETHOY2

AND
BEQ
LOA
CLC
AOC
STA
Bec
INC
INY
LOA
STA
INY
LilA
STA
RTS

•

:+:
LOA
BTA
STA
STA
LOA
STA
LOY
LSR
BCC
LilA
CLC
AIlC
STA
LOA
AOC
STA
ASL
ROL
DEY
BNE
LOA
ASL
ADC
BCC
INC
CLC
AOC
STA
LOA
AOC
STA
JSR
BNE
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
TXA
ASL
ASL
ASL
AOC
STA
AOC
STA
LOA
STA
STA
LOA
LOY
STA
STA
DEY
BPL
TXA
CLC
AOC
LOY
STA
INY
AIlC
STA
LOA
ASL
ASL
ASL
CLC
AOC
STA
LDA
AND
ORA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
RTS

~g~~t~R '8ET Y*4e
••
SCRPTR
SCRPTR+l
POINTER+l
••28
POINTRe

.It

POINTR.
FNOSPT2
SCRPTR
POINTER
SCRPTR
SCRPTR+l
POINTER+l
SCRPTR+l
POINTER
POINTER+l
NULTPLY

~OCX,X

.ADO X*2

SCRPTR
AOOSCRN
SCRPTR+l

'ADD SCREEN ADDR
• <BANE8CR
SCRPTR
SCRPTR+l
• >BANESCR
SCRPTR+l
8ETHERE 'SEE IF IT IS
FNOSPOT ,ENPTY? NO, A8AIN
SCRPTR .YES SET LOC
~g~~~~~IITO t T
~~CHI,X

OIR,X
A
A

A

,DIRECTION TO RT
'CLR COALESCE
'CHARS FOR THI8
'PLAYER

• <PLeCHR
POINTER
.32
POINTR.
• >PLeCHR
POINTER+l
POINTR.+1

.e

.7

:~g~=+~:::~

CLRCLCH

.SET SCRN TO THEN

.8

••

ISCRPTRI, Y

.4

~gg~~~RII~LR HORIZ

POS

A
A
A

.4B

~~~~r=&:x.TO'COALESCE
TRUE

••FO
••el

:~~~LAB':BET

FLAB

ITB CNTRS

:~YEST,X

NOYCLOK,X

• ERASURE
,.------.ERASE A SHOT

~RASHOT

~~: ~~~~~~,X.~a~Ts~g~N~g~
~~: ~~~~~~.~1

TO

~

Q

m
(J1
.j>.

z

~
m
S
OJ
m
JJ

ERBHOT2
ERBHXIT

<0

CO

LDA
TAY
BTA
INY
BTA
LDA
BEQ
LDA
AND
BEQ
LDY
LDA
INY
BTA
INY
BTA
TXA
AIIL
TAY
LDA

••
'ERABE 2 BYTES
(POINTR.I.Y
(POINTR.1 Y
BHOTI1BT.X·'"OVE STAT-.?
ERBHXIT ,YEB. DONE
BHOTDIR,X 'ADD A LINE
••• 1
.IF UP/DOWN
ERSHOT2
•• 27
'ERASE 2 BYTEB
(POINTR.I,Y

..
A

••

CHKHNND
I
CHKNNAN

,'ERABE PLAYER/ZONBIE
ERASNAN

,

IPOINTR·:t~RN OFF SOUND

~~: AUDCI,Y

(J1

CK"AN2
F"ND"AN

i~2 ~g~~~~~ :~gTT~EPg~:~~~
i~: ~g~~~~~+~CHR INABE
LDA ••
'ERASE 2 CHARS
TAY
~~~ (POINTR.I,Y
STA (POINTR.1 Y
LDA NOVESTtX IIF NOVEST- ••
:EQ ERNNXI ~~~=~Sp~ONE,

~~~ ~~:IX

BEQ ERBNAN2
LDY •• 27
LDA ••

::g~N~ h~'~o~:

ERIII1AN2

~~X

(POINTR.l~~ASE

ERI1NXIT

~~: IPOINTR·:~~AIIE PLAYER'S

2 CHARS

INY

CLC
ADC
STA
LDA
STA
TAY

,ENTIRE PN
• >PL.
POINTR.+I
••
POINTR.
ERSUTLP g~~ (POINTR.I.Y
BNE ERBUTLP
RTS
'COLLISION DETECTION

,

,,------------------,'LOOK AHEAD SUBS
SETAHEDS LDA
,

~

Z

r

oQ
()

o
S

<J

C
:::j
Z

Q

J9R BCPC"P

'TRY ONCE,

:;~~LAB'~E~=~OR~~E

:~TFLAS'~BET EVAP COUNTER

~g~~~~'X'IF HIT BELF
CHKHNND IILIKE IN BACKLABHI NO BCORE
HOLDIT 'SCORE PENDINB
BCRPND.X 'TO NEXT SCORE

,

ENDEVAP

i~: =~DCI.Y :g~~PBg3=~' TURN

CLRSNOK

g~~

,,SETUP

,

LDY .7
'ERASE CLOUD
(SCRPTRI.Y
BPL CLRSNOK
~"P FNDSPOT ~~~N~I=Pg~C~OIN

A SHOT FOR BACKLASH

STBKLSH

"RESET NEXT SCORE
NXTSCR.X 'TO 8

,
,

:~~ ~S~~~~~,Y

LDA POINTER+I

:~~ ~S~=~~~~r

LDA POINTER 'ADD AFTER "aVE
CLC
'ADD AI10UNT
:~~ ~hI~~~~'Y 'WEIRD, BUT •••
BCC STPTRND
INC POINTER+I
STPTRND RTB
'SPECIAL EFFECTS

,'SET

,
DOEVAP

READSNK

DOEVAP

,IF NOT, RETURN

~OCY.X

:~~~g'P~~~E~N~R

A
A

.32
SCRPTR

~~~~e~~x,~~P~~T~NgoUNTER
.1.
'ELSE. SET SOUND

~g~~hY

~~~~e~~:Y

HOLDIT
•••E

A

1HOT"ST'~N~:~9~SgA~V6N~OW
•••1
'AWAY IT IS

.1

COUNT

'AND SAVE IT

~~~~~~.x 'BET BASE

:~~~~~~~

DIREC
SCRPTR

IADD DIRECTION
'OFFSET AS NANY
IPLACES AWAY AS
g~~~~~o.Y 'WE HAD TO 90
SCRPTR+I

g~~~~~!IY

COUNT
ADOFSLP

,

.

I •• DLI ROUTINE ••
I

DLI

PHA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
sTA
LDA
STA
PLA
RTI

.PLR.COL 'SET COLORS FOR
COLPF. 'BOTTON OF SCREEN
.PLRICOL ,TO THOSE OF
COLPFI ,PLAYER/ZONBIE
.PLR2COL ISUIT COLORS
COLPF2
.PLR3COL
COLPF3

,,.•..........••........
, •• PROSRAN DATABASE ••
...•...••..•..••.••...
,,'NUNERICAL
DATA
,-------------I

'LOCATION ADDITIONS TO 8ET NEW

• >PL.
SCRPTR"'I
'SET SOUND INDEX
A

=~e~~t:X

OFFSET FRaN BACKLASH BASE

,,.•...............

,,--------------,EVAPORATI ON OF PLAYER/ZONBIE

:~~~LA9,~E~~~gR~~I~~ IB

LDA .3
'IIET SHRAPNEL
~~= SHOTNST.X ,DISTANCE TO 3

POINTER
I
ADBLOFS LOA
LSR
EOR
CLC
ADC
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDY
ADOFSLP LDA
CLC
ADC
STA
LDA
ADC
STA
DEC
BNE
RTB

,

LDA
AND
BNE
RTB
LDA
ASL
ASL
ASL
ADC
STA
TXA
CLC
ADC
STA
TXA
ASL
TAY
DEC
BI11
LDA
STA
STY
LDY
LDA
LDY
STA
LDA
AND
A9L
ASL
ADC
STA
LOA
STA
LDY
LOA
STA
DEY
BPL
RTS

'TURN SHOT DIR
ITHE OTHER WAY

i~: gAS~~I~:x':~~S~~O=ACKLASH

.8

'CHECK NEXT
CHKNNLP
~~~ HOLDIT :~~TNg=gKFg~~~'ID

,SET FLAB -TRUE

~~2 :a~~~~=:=

EaR •••2
TAY

CNP POINTER... t
SCPlJBK
RTS
'CHANBE POINTER TO OTHER POSSIBLE
'LOCATION ON COLLISION (USED ABOVE
'AND IN SHOT VS SHOT CHECKS I
SETPTR
LDA POINTER 'SUB PRIOR TO
SEC
'NOVE ADD A"OUNT

EVAPRTE

~~£ :;~~LAlJ.X

ORA •• 1.

:~~~~~.=

~~~ :g~~~~+I':~L~~: ¥~~THIlJH

i~: ~g~~~~~ :~gTC~~~=~~R

i~~ ~~~~:~.X,b~~c~OIT"g~~~9,

:Ahv~0¥~D6T~~RIT!

'POSSIBILITY
SCPCNP 'IS IT THERE?
CHKNNAN 'NO DO NEXT
ERABI1AN 'ELAE ERASE 'IN
t

'SEE IF POINTER-SCRPTR (USED ABOVE
SHOT VS SHOT CHECKS I
LDA SCRPTR 'CHECK LO
CNP POINTER

,

i~2 ~g~~~t~+1

BET~TR

,'AND IN
SCPCNP

,

~

~~~N~N

I

,

STA :~~~~~,X,~=g~TW~~T~SS~~T,
LDA
STA :~~~~~~~ ::E~O~~T:~tA~~~
LDY
JI1P g~~~~~~,x
BETAHED" LDA
IITA ig~~~~x :~~~N~H~~'~L~~ER.
LDA
IITA ig~~~~~I'IIET PNTRII. DIR
LDY DIR,X
BETAHED LDA SCRPTR 'ADD ON TO PNTR
CLC
'BY DIR PAS liED
ADC
STA g~~~~~O,y lIN Y RES
LDA SCRPTR"'I
ADC
BTA g~~~~~!IY
lJETHERE LDY ••
'FIND WHAT'S TO
LDA (SCRPTRII~o~:~E~HE SCREEN
INY
ORA (SCRPTRI.Y
RTS
'CHECK FOR HITS ON PLAYERS/ZOI1BIES
I1NHTCHK STX HOLDIT 'SAVE WHO WE ARE
LDX ACTIVE 'LOOP TO CHK ALL
CHKI1NLP ~~£ :~~~LA9,:0~~FD~L=~~V NOT
BNE CHKNI1AN

BEQ
LDY
JSR
JSR
BNE
JBR
LDA
ORA
BTA
LDA
BTA
CPX
BEQ
LDX
LDA
CLC
ADC
BTA
LDA
BTA
RTB
DEX
BPL

'FIND WHAT CLOUD
ISTATE TO USE

A

DIRI
,'LOCATIONS (SEPARATED 11BY••••
AFTYADD .BYTE.
AFTXADD

~~~~~gg

DIRADHI
DIRADLO

~~~~~~V

~RVADLO

.BYTE • • -1 -1
.BYTE 2:4 •• -~.-4.

~BYT~I~~~~I I ••
.BYTE •••• -2.-4.

~DNYERT

,,OFFSET FOR STILL

1I1A9E INTO SHAPES

:HSTOF8 .BYTE 2,6.8.12
'EVAPORATION VOLUNES
~XPNVLP

READSNK

,

lAND RETURN

I •••••

:=~~~ :,.,-tl~••• -I

TO INTERNAL DIR CONVERSION
,IJOYSTICK .BYTE
4,3,1,4.2,4,4,4._,4.4

• <SNOKE
POINTER
>SNOKE
•POINTER"'I
.7
lAND SET IT

~:g~~~~~:~Y

.BYTE 1

•

.BYTE 4.6.8.8.6.6,4,4.4,2.2.2
,ZI9ZA8 DIRECTION I1A8KS
:YNASK
.BYTE ••3 •••C•••3 •••C
'BACKLASH DIRECTION SITS

,
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SmarTerm:
An Intelligent Terminal Program
for the Ataril!) SOOXL and 130 XE
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1(800)
523-2445,x42

. In PA 1(800)
346-7511

• Make Custom T-SHIRTS
• Take Computer Portraits
• Interface to ANY Standard Video
Source (ex. VCR, Video Camera, etc,)
Computer Eyes'·
...............$109.00
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• Autodial from a menu of 26 telephone
numbers or from a manually enlered
number
• Automalically dial. redial or cycle
Ihrough a lelephone numher lis'
• Mulliple baud rales rrnm 110 10 9600
• Transrer files as either slraight teXi or
using Ward ChriSienscn's XMODEM
protocol
Creat files ornine RII la.er uploading
File sizc limiled by disk space only
• Online prin.ing or Screendump 10 Ihe
prinler
• Online/Local loggle ror local screen
edi'ing
• Read screen and send 10 'he modem
• Easier 10 use Ihen AMODEM
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Software Interface to:
Pri nt Shop
12.00
Double Hi·RES (lIe).
12.00
Newsroom
12.00
Panasonic/lkegami Commercial
grade BN-I video camera
139.00
Special Hook-up cabling with
instructions
29.00
UNDERWARE ribbons to make
custom heat iron-on transfers
for T-Shirts, scarves, etc
12.00
Color Pens
12.00
Also Available for ATARI and C-64
HAL Systems, PO Box 293,
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
* * * DEALER INOUIRIES INVITED * * *
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~ 88K

ATARr

Lowest Price In The USA!

152K

Computer System Sale

• Students • Word Processing • Home • Business

LOOKATALL YOU GET FOR ONLY
LIMITED QUANTITIES

$ 349
SYSTEM PRICE

CDAtari 800XL 88K Computer
@Atari 1050 127K Disk Drive
@Atari 1027 Letter Quality 20 CPS Printer
Letter Perfect Word Processer
Atari BASIC Tutorial Manual
All connecting cobles & T.V. interface included.
..\. Monitors sold separetly.

0

T TAL

O ... her Accessories

5

LIST PRICE

$179.00
299.00
299.00
59.95
16.95

$852.90
List

,"':{ 12" Hi Resolution Green or Amber Screen Monitor $199.00
,':; 13" Hi Resolution Color Monitor
$399.00
* ATARI130XE 152K Computer
$249.00

INDIVIDUAL
SALE PRICE·
$ 69 95

179 95
199 95

39 95
12 95

$482.75
Sale
69.95
179.95
134.95

SAVE $100
AilS ONLY

$349 00
SYSTEM
SALE PRICE

152K SYSTEM

$399 00

Add $9.95 for
Connection Cables
(Monitors Only)
(Ltd. Qty)
Add $10 for UPS

15 DAY FREE TRIAL. We give you 1S days to tryout this AlARI COMPUTER SYSTEM! I If it doesn't meet your expectations, just send it bock to us prepaid
and we will refund your purchase price! I 90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY. II any 01 the ATARI COMPUTER SYSTEM equipment or
programs lail due to faulty workmanship or material within 90 days 01 purchase we will replace it IMMEDIATEL Y with no service charge! !

Best Prices • Over 1000 Programs and 500 Accessories Available • Best Service
• One Day Express Mail • Programming Knowledge • Technical Support
Add $25.00 for shipping and handling!!
Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
days for delivery. 2 to 7 days lor phone orders. 1 day express mail!
We accept Visa and MasterCard. We ship C.O.D. to continental
U.S. addresses only. Add $10 more il C.O.D.

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, 111,60010

312/382-5050
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FLOPPY DISKS SAL'E *6g e ea.
Econol11Y Model or Cadillac Quality
We have the IOllVest prices!
*ECONOMY DISKS
Good quality 5'/.' single sided single density with hub rings.
Bulk Pac

100 Qty.
10Qty.

69' ea.
89' ea.

Total Price
Total Price

$69.00
8.90

CADILLAC QUALITY

(double density)
• Free replacement lifetime warranty
• Automatic dust remover
For those who want cadillac quality we have the Loran Floppy Disk. Used by professionals because they can rely on Loran
Disks to store important data and programs without fear of loss! Each Loran disk is 100% certified (an exclusive process)
plus each disk carries an exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY. With Loran disks you can have the peace of
mind without the frustration of program loss after hours spent in program development.
• Each disk certified

100% CERTIFICATION TEST
Some floppy disk manufactures only sample test on a batch basis the disks they sell, and then claim they are certified.
Each Loran disk is individually checked so you will never experience data or program loss during your lifetime!

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY
We are so sure of Loran Disks that we give you a free replacement warranty against failure to perform due to faulty
materials or workmanship for as long as you own your Loran disk.

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER
Just like a record needle, disk drive heads must travel hundreds of miles over disk surfaces. Unlike other floppy disks the
loran smooth surface finish saves disk drive head wear during the life of the disk. (A rough surface will grind your disk
drive head like sandpaper). The lint free automatic CLEANING LINER makes sure the disk-killers (dust & dirt) are being
constantly cleaned while the disk is being operated. PLUS the Loran Disk has the highest probability rate of any other disk
in the industry for storing and retaining data without loss for the life of the disk.

Loran is definitely the Cadillac disk in the world
Just to prove it even further, we are offering these super ~ INTRODUCTORY PRICES

List $4.99 ea. INTRODUCTORY SALE PRICE $2.49 ea. (Box of 10 only) Total price $24.90
$3.33 ea. (3 quantity) Total price $9.99
All LORAN disks come with hub rings and sleeves in an attractive package.

DISK DRIVE CLEANER $19.95
Everyone Needs A Disk Drive Doctor

FACTS
• 60% of all drive downtime is directly related to poorly maintained drives.
• Drives should be cleoned each week regardless of use.
• Drives are sensitive to smoke, dust and all micro particles.
• Systematic operator performed maintenance is the best way of ensuring error free use of your computer system.

The Doctor disk drive cleaner can be used with single or double sided 5 '/4" disk drives. The
Doctor is an easy to use fast method of maintaining efficient floppy diskette drive operation.
The Doctor cleaner comes with 2 disks and is packed in a protective plastic folder to prevent
contamination. List $29.95. Sale $19.95. * Coupon $14.95.

Add 53.00 for shipping. handling and insurance. Illinois residents

please add 6', tax. Add S6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO·FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashiers Check. Maney Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

days for delivery. 2 to 7 doys for phone orders. 1 day express mail!
VISA

MASTER CARD
C.O.D.
No C.O.D. to Canada. APO-FPO.

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, 111.60010

312/382-5050
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COLOR MONITOR
SALE!!!
(Premium Quality)

(Premium Quality)
• Beautiful Color
Contrast
• High Resolution
• Separated Video
• Sharp Clear Text
• Anti-Glare Screen
• 40 Columns x 24 Lines
• Supports 80 Columns

• Built in Speaker and
Audio
• Front Panel Controls
• For Video Recorders
• For Small Business
Computers
• Apple - Commodore Atari - Franklin - etc.

list $329 00

RGB

-

I

IBM. C-128.
Atad Sf

Allows use of C-128 and C64 mode - composite and 80 column RGB
mode. Must be used to get 80 columns in color with 80 column
computers (IBM, C-128 & Atari ST). (add $14.50 shipping)

list $399.00

14" COMMODORE 1702 COLOR MONITOR
li st $299.00

(add $14.50 shipping)

J 5 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Inll11ediate Replacel11ent Warranty

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION MONITOR
80 Columns x 24 Lines, Super Hi-Resolution 1000 lines Green or Amber
Super-Clear "Easy to Read" text with special anti-glare screen I (Ltd. Qty.)

list $249.00

12" 7'NIB! HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY MONITOR
80 Columns x 24 Lines, Hi-Resolution, crisp clear easy t o .
5a Ie $
95 *
read text with anti-glare screen! A MUST for word processing. (Ltd. Qty.) List $199.00

89

12" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT

list $159.00

80 Columns x 24 Lines, easy to read up front controls (Ltd. Qty.)

• LOWEST PRICES • BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A.

• ONE DA YEXPRESS MAIL

Add S10.00 for shipping. handling and insurance. Illinois residents
please odd 6% tax. Add S20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA, APO·FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
doys for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 doy express moil!

VISA -

MASTER CARD - C.O,D.
No C.O.D. to Canada. APO-FPO.

* Connecting coble $9.95
• OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers
Box 1001, Barrington, III. 60010

312/382-5050 'to order
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Famous Canon National Brand
HI-SPEED

10" Carriage

15" Carriage

PRINTER SALE
BelollV Wholesale Cost Prices!!!

• 160-180 CPS • High Speed Dot Matrix • Letter Quality Modes
• Tractor/Friction • 4 Character Styles • Business or Personal
• Programmable Characters • 2K Buffer • 15 Day Free Trial
• ONE YEAR IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

Check these features & prices

10" Printer
List $499.00

$199

00

Call for Volume Discounts

15" Printer

Super Graphics!

List $699.00

Print Sample

***

NLQ PICA PRINTING

***

CANON IMPACT MATRIX PRINTER
CANON

IIVIPAC'T'

CANe

IVIA 'T' R

$249

00

Call for Volume Discounts

SPECIFICATIONS(Apple - Atari - Etc.)

(IBM - Commodore)
Printing Method
Impact dot matrix
Printing Speed
160 CPS at standard character printing
27 CPS at NLQ character printing
Printing Direction
Text Mode - 8i-directional
Graphic Mode - Unidirectional
Print Head Life
100 million characters
Printing Characters
Standard 11 x 9 dot matrix
NLQ 23 x 18 dot matrix
Character size: 2 x 2.42 mm (standard)
Character set: Full ASCII choracter set (96),
32 special European characters

Down Loading
11 x 9 dot matrix; NLQ 23 x 18 dot matrix
optional
Print Buffer
2K-byte utility buffer
Image Printing
Image Data: Vertical 8, 9 and/or 16 dot
Resolution: Horizontal 60 dots/inch
Horizontal 120 dots/inch (double density)
Horizontal 240 dots/inch (quadruple density)
Interface
8-bit parallel interface (Centronics type)

Paper
Plain paper, Roll paper, Single sheet,
Fonfold, Multipart paper: max. 3 sheets
(originol plus 2)

Ink Ribbon Cartridge
Ribbon Life: 3 million characters/cartridge
Maximum Number of
Standard:
Enlarged:
Condensed:
Condensed enlarged:
Elite:
Elite enlarged:
NLQ pica:
NLQ pica enlarged:

Characters
10 cpi
80
5 cpi
40
17.1 cpi
136
8.5 cpi
68
12 cpi
96
6 cpi
48
10 cpi
80
5 cpi
40

cpl
cpl
cpl
cpl
cpl
cpl
cpl
cpl

Physical Dimensions
Size: 15'1." x 125/8" x 43/8" (10")
Weight: 17.6Ibs. (10")

Cartridge Ribbon.
List $29.95. Sale $19.95.

---------------Interfaces --------------IBM $89.00

Apple $59.00

Atari $59.00

Commodore $39.00

Add $13.50 ($15.00 for IS"' Printers) for shipping, handling and

COMPUTER DIRECT

insurance. Illinois residents please add 6% tax. Add $20.00 for

CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII, ALASKA, APO-FPO orders.
Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRtES, EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

We Love Our Customers

days for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 doy express mail!

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D.

312/382-5050

No C.O.D. to Canada. APO-FPO.
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Sneak Attack
continued from page 37

PROC HoveSho1:s ()
;Move 1:he fired bulle1:s
BYTE Ip
FOR IP=O TO 2~ DO ;for each sho1:
IF MisS1:a1:usClp)=1 THEN
Plo1:0CHiSXCIP)L His yCIP),O)
IF S1:ick=11 TH~N
Hisx Up) ==-1
ELSEIF S1:ick=7 THEN
HisxUp)==+1
ELSE
HisyUp)==-1
FI
IF CHisXCIP)<>3~ AND
HiSYCIP)<>255 AND
HisxCIP)<>O) THEN
Hissi leHi 1: Up)
ELSE
HisS1:a1:usClp)=O
fI

fI

OD
RETURN
PROC HoveExplosionsC)
;Move 1:he explosions
BYTE Ip
fOR Ip=O TO 5~ STEP 2 DO
IF ExpS1:a1:usClp)=1 THEN
PI01:0CExpxClp),ExpyClp),O)
Plo1:0CExpxClp+1),ExpyClp+1),0)
ExpyUp)==+1
Expy Up+!) ==+1
ExpxUp)==-1
ExpxClp+1)==+1
IF EXPYCIP)<>22 AND EXPXCIP)<>O
AND EXPXClp+1)<>3~ THEN
Plo1:0CExpxClp),ExpyClp),6)
Plo1:0CExpxClp+1),ExpyClp+1),6)
ELSE
ExpS1:a1:us ( l p) =0
ExpS1:a1:usClp+l)=O
FI

;1:0 1:he base
BYTE Ip,lq,nn,1:iMe=20
FOR Ip=O TO 1~ DO
If RrClp)=1 THEN
lq=21+lp
WHILE Iq}20 DO
If nn=12 THEN
nn=13
ELSE
nn=12
FI
Plo1:0 Uq, 22, nn)
1:iMe=O
DO
UNTIL 1:iMe=10
OD
PI01:0Uq,22,0)
Iq==-l
OD
PI 01:0 C21, 22,11)
fI

OD
FOR Ip=O TO 3 DO
Plo1:0C21,22-1p,11)
1:iMe=O
DO
UNTIL 1:iMe=10
OD
OD
BaseExp lode ()
RETURN
PROC EndLe f1: ()
;Hove 1:he 1:roopers froM 1:he lef1: 1:0
;1:he base
BYTE Ip,lq,lc,nn,1:iMe=20
FOR Ip=O TO l' DO
Iq=1~-lp

IF LIClq)=1 THEN
FOR lc=lq TO 1~ 1>0
IF nn=12 THEN
nn=13
ELSE
nn=12
FI
Plo1:0Clc,22,nn)
1:iMe=O
DO
UNTIL tiMe=10
OD
Plo1:0Clc,22,0)
OD
Plo1:0 U~, 22,11)

fI

OD
RETURN
PROC BaseExplodeC)
;explode 1:he base
BYTE ARRAY endxCO)=[16 24 17 23 201,
endyCO)=[22 22 1~ 1~ 171
BYTE Ip,1:iMe=20
color=38
FOR Ip=O TO 4 DO
Plo1:C20,22)
DrawToCendxClp),endyClp»
OD
fOR Ip=O TO 16 DO
SoundCO,fa1:e,8,16-1p)
SoundC1,Fa1:e,8,16-1p)
1: i Me=O
1>0

OD

UNTIL 1:iMe=15

OD
SndRs1: ()
color=32
FOR Ip=O TO 4 1>0
Plo1:C20,22)
DrawTocendxClp),endyClp»
OD
RETURN
PROC EndRigh1: ()
;Move 1:he 1:roopers froM 1:he righ1:
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fI

OD
FOR Ip=O TO 3 DO
Plo1:0C1',22-1p,11)
tiMe=O
DO
UNTIL tiMe=10
OD
01>

BaseExplode ()
RETURN
PROC EndPrin1: ()
;prin1: 1:he end Of gaMe Message and
;1:es1: for new gaMe
BYTE 1:rig=644,lp
PositionUO,7)
Prin1:C"GaMe Over •.. Final Score:")
Posi tion U5, 8)
PrintCCScore)
PositionU5,~)

Printc"FINAL LEVEL :")
PrintBCLeveD
ANALOG COMPUTING

Position HO. 20)
Pr-intC"Pr-ess ~ to play again")
DO
UNTIL tr-ig=O
OD
DownL=O
DownR=O
Put (125)
FOR Ip=O TO 1~ DO
LlClp)=O
Rr-Clp)=O
OD
Scor-e=o
Level=l
Dr-awBase ()
UpdateO
Har-d=15
RETURN
PROC GaMeOver-TwoC)
;gaMe over- when four- tr-ooper-s down
BYTE Ip
SndRst ()
CI ear-Sc r-een ()
Loud=O
Loudl=O
Fr-eq=16~

FOR Ip=O TO 1~ DO
IF Ll Up) =1 THEN
PlotO UP. 22.11)
FI
IF Rr- Up) =1 THEN
PlotO(lp+21.22,11)
FI
OD
IF DownL=4 THEN
EndLeft 0
ELSE
EndRight ()

Rr- Cc c -21) =1
DownR==+1
ELSEIF Tr-xCwh)=20 THEN
GaMeOver-One ()
FI
IF DownL=4 OR DownR=4 THEN
GaMeOver-Two ()
FI
RETURN
PROC Trooper-FaIIC)
;Make tr-ooper- fall when chute hit
BYTE Ip,qq,cc
FOR Ip=O TO 2~ DO
IF Tr-StatusClp)=2 THEN
PlotOCTrxClp).Tr-yCIP)+l,O)
Tr-y Cl p) ==+1
IF Tr-yClp)=21 THEN
cc=Tr-x Up)
IF Tr-XCIP)(20 AND LICcc)=1 THEN
DownL==-l
LICc()=o
ELSE IF Tr-xCIP)}20 AND
Rr-Ccc-21)=1 THEN
Rr-Ccc-21)=O
DownR==-1
FI
FI
IF CTr-yCIP)(22 AND TrxCIP)(}20)
OR CTr-yCIP)(20 AND
Tr-xClp)=20) THEN
PlotOCTr-xCIP),Tr-yCIP)+l,10)
ELSE
Tr-Status Up) =0
FI
FI
OD
RETURN

FI

EndPrint ()
RETURN
PROC GaMeOverOneC)
;gaMe over when tr-ooper lands on base
BYTE lp
SndRst ()
ClearScreen ()
Loud=O
LoUdl=O
Freq=16~
FOR Ip=O TO 1~ DO
IF Ll Up) =1 THEN
PlotO UP. 22.11)
FI

IF RrUp)=l THEN
PlotOClp+21,22,11)
FI

OD
8aseExp lode ()
EndPrint ()
RETURN

PROC Tr-ooper-DownCBVTE wh)
ir-edr-aw trooper wh at bOttOM of screen
BYTE cc
TrStatusCwh)=O
cc=TrxCwh)
PlotOCTrxCwh),Tr-yCwh),O) ;er-ase chute
PlotOCTrxCwh).Tr-yCwh)+1.11) ;r-eplace
IF TrxCwh) (20 AND LICcc)=O THEN
LHcc)=l
DownL==+l
ELSEIF Tr-xCwh)}20 AND
Rr-Ccc-21)=O THEN
ANALOG COMPUTING

PROC HoveTr-ooper-sC)
;Move par-atr-ooper-s down screen
BYTE Ip,qq
BYTE ARRAY Tr-ooper-CO)=
(60 126 255 255 1'5 66 36 24
60 36 24 255 60 24 36 102
o 0]
000
000
FOR Ip=O TO Indx DO
Char-setC56+lp}=0
OD
Hove8IockCChar-set+56+Indx+l.
Trooper-,16)
Indx==+1
IF Indx(S THEN
RETURN
FI
Indx=O
FOR Ip=O TO 2~ DO
IF Tr-StatusClp)=l THEN
PlotoCTrxCIP),Tr-yClp).O}
Tr-yUp)==+l
IF Tr-yClp)=21 THEN
Tr-ooper-DownClp)
FI
FI
IF Tr-StatusClp)=3 THEN
Tr-StatusClp)=O
PlotOCTr-xClp).Tr-yClp)+l,O)
FI
OD
HoveBlockCChar-set+56,Tr-ooper-,24}
FOR Ip=O TO 2~ DO
IF Tr-StatusClp)=l THEN
PlotOCTr-xClp),Tr-yClp),7)
PlotOCTr-xClp},Tr-yClp)+1,S)
FI

PlotOCTr-xClp).Tr-yClp)+2,~)
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01>
RETURN
PROC NewLeve I 0
;go to higher level
BYTE Ip,tiMe=20
Level==+1
IF Level}100 THEN
Level=100
FI
SndRstn
Loud=O
Loud1.=O
Freq=16~
COMp==+:;JOO
FOR Ip=10 TO 150 STEP 10 1>0
SoundCO,lp,10,4)
SoundC1,lp+10,10,4)
tiMe=O
DO
UNTIL tiMe=2
01>
01>
PositionC25,2:;J)
PrintB CLevel)
IF LeveI>S THEN
Hard=1~

FI
SndRstn
RETURN

PROC Main 0
BYTE tiMe=20,lp,ch=764
TitleO
GrOlni to
Sndl=O
Snd2=:;J
DownloadO
Modi fy 0
DrawBase 0
ScoreLine 0
DO
Launc hChopper 0
MoveChopper 0
HoveExp 1 os ions 0
Noise 0
TrooperFallO
HoveTroopers 0
PositionCS,2:;J)
PrintCCScore)
IF Score}CoMP THEN
NewLevelO
FI
tiMe=O
FOR Ip=2 TO 6 STEP 2 DO
AiMGun 0
Shoot 0
HoveSho1:s ()
DO
UNTIL tiMe=lp
OD
OD
01>
RETURN

PARTS I SERVICE FOR ATARI*COMPUTERS
Flat Service Rates Below Include Parts & Labor, 60-Day Warranty
800 Computer Repair
850 Interlace Repair. .
600XL Computer Repair.
.
1200XL Computer Repair.. .

$49.50
$49.50
$49.50
$49.50

810 Disk Drive Repair. .
800XL Computer Repair.
.
1050 Disk Drive Repair.
.
800 Keyboard Repair. . .

$79.50
$49.50
$85.00
. $35.00

Above units repaired or exchanged wnh rebuildable exchange. Include $7.00 return shipping and
insurance.

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
GTIA Chip - C0148D5
upgrade with instructions
$11.50
10K Rev. B as Upgrade - for 400/800
3·Chip ROM sel with instrUClions .. $10.00
C012294 .
$8.50
C012296 .
$9.50
C014795
$8.50
C014806 .
$9.50
C010745
$10.00
C010750 .
$9.50

MODULESICIRCUIT BOARDS
complete with IC's
16KRAM Memory Module· CX853. $15.00
800 10K Rev. B as Module.
.. $15.00
800/~00 CPU Board with GTiA. .. $19.50
800 Main Board. .
.
$24.50
400 Main Board
$20.00
800 Power Supply Board
$10.50
81 0 Data Separalor Board
upgrade wilh instructions
$25.00
810 Side Board w/o Sep . & 1771 .. $43.50
810RearPowerBoard
$25.00
810 Analog Board.
.
$16.00
810 Rear Board/Analog Board Upgrade
with 1O·pin jumper
and instructions.
$37.50
800 OK Board Set
. . . . . . .. $65.00
810 Board Set.
.
$99.50
800 ~8K Board Set
$79.50

AMERICAN TV

BARE BOARDS
With parts lists
850 IlTERFACf BOARD
Build your own interface!!
810 Analog Board.
810 Rear Board.

$16.50
. .... $3.50
$5.00

DISK DRIVES, Etc.
810 CUltom llilk OrtYl
$145.00
850 CUltom Inttrflce
$79.50
Replacement 810 Orive Mech
$70.00
Replacement transformer lor 800/400.
810. 1050. 1200XL. 1020 .
. $15.00
800XU600XL. 130XE
Power Supply.
$25.00
SAMS Service Manual
for 800/400 or 800XL
$19.95
De Re Atari .
. .. $12.50
Inside Alari Basic.
. .... $6.50

SOFTWARE
Basic Canridge .
Edilor/Assembler. .
OOBen Canridge
Popeye Canridge . . .
Kindercomp Can. . .
Buck Rogers Can
Jumbo·Jet Pilot.
Crossfire Can.
Chicken Canridge .

$15.00
$15.00
$12.50
$12.50
$10.00
$7.50
.. $10.00
. . . . . . .. $5.00
. . $5.00

415 ° 352 3787
0

Mall Order and Repair ...•..... 15338 Inverness St., San Leandro, CA 94579
Retail Store.....
1988 Washington Avenue, San Leandro, CA 94577
Terms: We accept money orders. personal checks or C.O.D.s. - VISA. MasterCard okay on
orders over $20.00 . No personal checks on C.O.D.
Shipping: $4.00 shipping and handling on orders under $150.00. Add $2.00 for C.O.D. orders.
Calilornia residents include 61/1% sales tax. Overseas Shipping extra.
Prices subject to change without notice. We reserve the nght 10 limit Quantities. Sales limited to
stock on hand. Foreign shipping extra.
Muchmore!
Sent SASE tor tree price list.
• Atari is a registered trademark 01 Atari Corp.
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COMBAT CHESS
AVALON HILL
MICROCOMPUTER GAMES
4517 Harford Road
Baltimore, MD 21214
48K Disk $39.95

by Patrick

J. Kelley

It must be getting pretty tough to be
a computer game designer these days.
After all these years of variation upon
variation, and looking at the countless
products of other designers, it seems to
me that it would be next to impossible
to come up with an original game.
Now the trend seems to be to take the
old favorite board games, revamp them
and add a touch of shoot-'em-up, then
market them and hope they sell. One of
these games is Avalon Hill's Combat
Chess, its derivative nature self-evident
in the very title.
Taking the strategic elements of chess,
Combat Chess evolves into a classic wargame, complete with hit points, terrain
difficulties and tactical objectives.
The goal of this game is simple: eliminate yom enemy through attrition or by
destroying the opposing side's nerve center, the battle cruiser. A computer imposed time limit ticks away as you do
battle, racing the clock to avoid a stalemate and defeat your enemy.
Disposition of forces.
The actual playfield of Combat Chess
divides the opposing armies by a wide
river and two mowltain ranges. To cross
the river and reach your enemy, you
must traverse three small bridges. These
bridges are important to the outcome of
the conflict, as their status will define
the nature of the combat-either a setpiece moving battle or an across-theriver artillery duel.
The opening moves of any game begin with you winding your way through
heavy woods to face off with the opposing forces. The armies depicted are designated by their color as Red or Black
armies. Each side has pieces of varying
movement and armament capabilities,
which can be computer selected.
ANALOG COMPUTING

The armies are made up of tanks, armored cars and the all-important battle
cruiser. Each of these pieces can withstand a certain number of hits before it
vaporizes and ceases to be. Proportionally, they also have range limitations and
movement limits within a given "turn."
By using the joystick, you can select the
unit's function, be it move, fire or hold
position.
At this phase, Combat Chess becomes
something akin to the Muhammed Ali
vs. Joe Foreman boxing match: "Bop till
you drop." Once you'v.e contacted your
enemy, all finesse and skill goes south,
and the only sowld that can be heard is
the boom of cannon fire.
Peace through fire superiority.
As the game progresses, you'll get a
better sense of your wlit's strengths and
weaknesses. Armored cars are usually
the first to go, their weak armor a major
drawback. The tanks are slow and use

mucho fuel, but are the most versatile
of all the pieces. Their range is great,
and their fiTepower is inlpressive against
the smaller a.rmored cars, while they use
only a modicW11 of fuel.
The real slugger of both sides is the
battle cruiser, a gas-guzzling titan that
moves like a slug. The battle cruiser is
most effective in delivering a coup de
grace to a wowlded unit, or in longrange bombardment.
Options provide you with a choice of
terrain, heavy or light to your tastes.
More esoteric players might prefer the
option that puts you on a real chessboard. This option gives the game a
more surreal flavor, reminiscent of Electronic Arts' Archon.
Also, you may select the number of
tanks and armored cars to each side, and
whether you wish to take on a human
opponent or the computer. As is the case
in many games with this option, I do not
recommend that novices tangle with the
computer until they have their moves
down.
The computer is a decent adversary
and tries a lightning blitz in the opening moves of the game. A good strategy
at this point would be to blow up the
bridges, to prevent the assaults on yom
battle cruiser that a setpiece battle will
bring. Instead, upon eliminating the
bridges, align yom heavy guns on the
shoreline and pummel the tar out of the
enemy.
Blowing up the bridges also sends the
computer into a momentary tizzy, since
its programming sets up an assault as a
priority to win the game. The enemy
forces will mill about for a few moves,
giving you ample time to "get some" off
of the computer.
However, don't aSSW11e that you'll prevail every time with this strategy. The

(continued on next page)
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ICEPIC

PRINTER INTERFACE

Catalog of Computers and Supplies

Our Prices are WHOLESALE +10%

eatt.
4e#«i ~

1fJ'fite ~

& - -tfett« /M-

~

,?'fU.~!
We support the complete ATARI and COMMODORE
product lines. Ask for our free price list.

(408) 353-1836
("fd ~

()<Q<

'lou

S~.)

Instant shipping (or as fast as we can). Mastercard &
Visa accepted (no extra charge). Shipping & handling
add 6%. California customers add 6.5% sales tax. Order
by phone (Mon. - Fri. 10 am - 5 pm PST). Order by
modem (daily 6 pm-9am) from our online TeleCalalog.
Prices subject to change without notice.

COMPUCAT
24500 Glenwood Hwy.. Los Gatos. CA 95030
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WITH
FEATURE-PACKED GRAPHICS SOFTWARE
$49.95 POSTPAID
• Direct-connect Atari to standard printer.
.Works with 400/800. XL and XE models.
• Supports parallel (Centronics) interface.
• Complete: cable. diskette and use~s guide.
• Uses one joystick por~ no 850.
• Prints incoming data from 850·type
modems.
• Prints (dumps) text and graphics screens.
• Atari and user fonts: many format variations.
• EPSON and OKIDATA-92 compatible
graphics.
• Dump/restore screen to disk.
• Special functions available from keyboard
or by "printing" simple control sequences.
• Many other highly useful functions.
.30 day money' back guarantee.
Money order. check, VISA or Mastercard.
Write for brochure. Quantity discounts.

ICECO

Integrated Computer Equipment Co.
8507 Natural Bridge Rd.
St. Louis, Missouri 63121
(314) 423-3390

~ continued

computer is 01 ways a better shot than
you are, and a better all-around tactician.
Placement for optimum firepower is
also a strong suit of your computer opponent. Notice how the computer tries
to get you to use as much fuel as possible. Finally, the computer has an advantage of quicker "decision" time, finding
rapidly which of your pieces to victimize. The most important strategy to use
is yom human Ullpredictability-and a
strong desire to get even.
Summary.
In closing, I'd say that Combat Chess
is an adequately entertaining game. Its
blend of themes is interesting and well
suited to my tastes. The tactical side of
me appreciates the chess aspects, while
the bloodthirsty side derives gobs of glee
from watching 'the other side's hapless
tanks blow up.

CIRCLE #122 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ATTENTION
I Atari 5205T Owners
InSoft Corp. is presenting a monthly

newsletter covering just the new Atari
520S1
Each month, the newsletter will cover
in detail ways of unleashing the hidden
power of what Jack had in mind when
designing the 520S1 Complete soft·
ware programs and subroutines will be
included.
Subscription rates are:
$18 for 6 months
$28 for 12 months
Can you afford not to accept this offer
from InSoft Corp.?
At InSoft Corp., we're taking the Atari
520ST to its limit.
Receive your complimentary issue for
$100 (to cover postage and handling)
by sending check or money order to:

InSoft Corp.
PO Box 180
Boston, MA 02123

Where Is that program going wrong?
BASIC VIEW helps you locate troublesome
bugs by showing you the step by step ex·
ecutlon of any Alarl Basic program. BASIC
VIEW traces through a listing of your program In a way that Is easy to tallow, easy
on the eyes. You control the speed ot execution, when the program will start and
stop, and what variables you'd like to see
displayed as your program executes.
-Works with all Graphic Modes.
-Separates your program's output from the
BASIC VI EW Listing Trace.
-Does not interfere with your Basic Programs.
-Helps you understand programs you've
copied from books and magazines.
Debugging does not have to be a painful
trustrating experience. BASIC VIEW will
sa~e your time and your patience, pro.
vldlng valuable help to beginners and pros.
The cost Is minimal. You won't want to
write another program without BASIC
VIEW.
Available for all Atarl 400s, 8ClJ~, 800XLs,
and XE computers with at least 46K. BASIC
VIEW Is only $20.00 (Illinois resldl'nts add
$1.25 tor sales tax.)

Softview Concepts
P.o. Box 1325, Lisle, IL 60532

TELEPHONE INOUIRIES WELCOMED - (617) 731·0093

For more Info, call (312) 968-0605
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The game is well detailed in the right
places. It does a good job of letting you
know the particulars of each piece (fuel,
ammo, etc.) via a text window that activates when you place the cursor over it.
On the down side, Combat Chess has,
in my opinion, below average graphics
and a woefully paltry information manual. Another recommendation would be
to increase the ammunition quotient given to each vehicle and step down the excessive fuel expenditmes. A "return to
base to reload" feature would be most
welcome-it would make the job easier
for us "armchair generals."
Combat Chess is certainly not a great
game, but it grows on you and will do
until something better comes along. ~
Patrick ]. Kel ley, ANALOG

Comput-

ing's Circulation Manager, is a cor nul.

Iilm bujf and amateur military historian, with on interest in the Third Reich.
Besides his reviews Ior us, Pot has IIIritten Free-Fire, on unpublished \fiet nom
war novel.
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HEX
MARK OF THE UNICORN, INC.
222 Third Street
Cambridge, MA 02142
520ST $39.95

by Monte Bank
There is no doubt in my mind that,
if God had not created the unicorn, man
would have invented it. So singular is
the unicorn that it seems appropriate for
it to assume one's persona in this special game. It's difficult to be totally objective in reviewing the first game to
come to life on the new Atari 520ST, but
we'll give it our best shot.
Hex is a game played on a field of
nineteen hexagonal pillars in a magical
arena. Landing on the tops of these pillars changes their color. The hues vary
in sequence from green to red to purple
to blue, and back to green. The object
of Hex is to turn the entire field green.
A group of mystical opponents try to
turn it purple.
The game has a number of features
that make it quite a challenge. If hexes
of like color are adjacent to each other,
they're considered "locked." All the hexes in a locked group must be jumped on
before they all flip to the next color. As
the game progresses, larger and larger
groups are formed until the entire complex is one color, and the round ends.
A green or purple arena results in a
victory for the one of the two main combatants, as mentioned above. A complete
field of red or blue, or failure to turn the
entire field a single color by one hundred moves, results in a tie.
Quite a diverse crew of adversaries
confront your best laid plans at every
turn. Whether facing a centaur, jagum,
wasp, animated mushroom or Portuguese man-of-war, you have to stay alert.
There is even a Claude Raines look-alike
invisible man (or is it, therefore, a "Iookwllike"?).
ANALOG COMPUTING

You face twelve different opponents,
one at a time initially, then in pairs as
the game progresses. To win the game,
you have to advance through 120 levels
of combat.
The principal feature of this game is
magic. The magic, though an enigma
most of the time, is what makes winning
possible. With each victory, you're offered a new magical spell. A total offive
of these spells may be kept in your arsenal at any on time. More than a hundred spells me available for use by you
and your opponents.

Hex.
Simple spells enable you to flip a hex
multiple times, jump several hexes, or
move several hexes in one till'n. The
spells can take on much greater complexity, allowing you to alter the actual
color of a hex by putting a "fake" on it,
or even making a group of hexes entirely disappear. Need help? Just summon
up a Phantom Partner or create an exact clone to team up with against that
dastardly lot of miscreants.
These spells are great when you get
to use them, but when your rival starts
dealing out a few of his own, it's a different matter. Just as you're about to flip

the last group of hexes green and win,
your opponent casts a random flip spell
and changes the color of several to purple or red. I hate when that happens!
Winning a round and creating green
hexes generates an energy store. The
energy is needed to move and to use the
magical spells. A victory sends you to
the next level; a loss sends you back to
face the previous opponent.
Hex ends if you complete the 120 levels, or if you run out of energy. I made
it to level 61, but only by using every
possible spell I could-and eventually
depleting all of my energy stores. It's going to be tough to get to the final level.
With such a long session necessary
for success, a save option has been provided. You can stop play and continue
from that point later.
The documentation could be clearer
in explaining the different spells. Also,
I'd like the different characters identified, just for fUll. If the programmers are
planning a "Son of Hex" or "Hex II," an
option allowing two people to compete
against each other would be great.
In summary, I think this game is just
super. It's as challenging a game as I've
seen since Archon. The graphics, as
viewed on Atmi's SC1224 color monitor,
are fantastic. Oh yes, I also got to use
a mouse for the first time, and loved it.
Outmaneuvering a puckish leprechaun
with a mouse-controlled Ul1icorn ... the
future is here. ~
Monte Bank is a rock group backup
singer and a game freak. In fact, he's always been a freak. He does not have a
cute name for his computer, and his favorite game is Pong. (He usually writes
in the guise of a Kindly Pediatrician.)
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" '" ... a very good program ... betterACEIhanNewsletter

MORE FONTS -

FASTER DUMP -

FONT UPLOADER*

Allows NEC, Prowriter, Epson (w/Graftrax, RX-80, FX-80), Riteman, Gemini, Mannesmann Tally, Panasonic& other compatible dot matrix printers to dump Graphics 7+ and
8 screens in 3 sizes (4 on Epson) and print all control and inverse characters in fonts
provided or use your own. New Features: Adjustable margins, FAST LISTER, Font
uploader', adjustable line spacing, Font Splicer (combine 2 fonts together).
•Prowriter 8510AP w/chip, Epson FX-80, Panasonic KX- P1 092, Citizen 20 and
compatibles
48K disk.
. . Only $24,95
MegaFont PC (for IBM PC, PC jr & most PC compatibles)
$39.95

Page Designer
by Len Dorfman and Dennis Young

XLENT MegaFiler
by Jerry Kwit

BOS

1i=:===~~f1it"I don'l believe you can gel better value for your money ..."
ACE Newsletter
"liS claim 10 fame Is Ihelarge amounls of records il can handle."
ANALOG
MegaFiler is the ONLY database on the Atari that is very powerful, easy to use, and can
handle over 1,500 records. Features found on expensive databases include: modifiable
database structure without data loss, multiple level sorting, user defined formula for
data entry, Report Generator with sUbtotaling of fields, subsidiary file creation and
Label Generator. NOW unprotected so you can use it with your favorite DDS.
48 K disk.
.
Only $29.95
Coming soon, .. special version for the 130 XE.

" ... a pretty nifty package ..." Currenl Noles
Page Designer lets you design a full page printout (8'12 x 11) on-screen and then save it
to disk. Combine text. graphics and borders. Edit on-screen in either 40 or 80 columns.
Font styles can be mixed in the 40 column mode. All graphic and control characters are
displayed and printed PLUS we've included specially designed border characters. Use
Page Designer to add text to pictures you've created (Micropainter, Koalapad, Alari
Artist). Drawing mode let's you add finishing touches (e.g., circles and spheres). Great
for creating ads, reports, newsletters or for dressing up letters.
48 K disk
Only $29.95
For Epson, Gemini, Panasonic, Prowriter, NEC and compatible dot matrix printers.

HYPNOSIS
with Brainwave Synchronization
by Gene Levine
The most significant self-improvement program. Designed for
anyone who is interested in hypnosis, relaxation, or self-improvement. This program replaces the synchronizing strobes
that can cost hundreds of dollars. Seven screens pulsate at
speeds that you can adjust with paddles or keyboard. Audio
tapes may be played using the Alari cassette recorder. Create
your own self-improvement tapes to be used with this program
Great for those evenings when you want to relax.
48K disk
Only $29.95

TypeSetter
by Dennis Young and Len Dorfman
Now your Atari can have higher resolution to the printer than the
Macintosh. The48 Kversion can have resolution up to 704 x 624
pixels (768 x 640 on the 130 XE version). TypeSetter accomplishes this feat by letting you scroll over multiple graphics 6
screens. You can control the style, height and width (32 sizes) of
characters. Type in any direction - forward, backward, up and
down. You have the flexibility to mix graphics, text and graphic
characters. Sketch Pad lets you create icons and allows you to
copy them or any part of the screen anywhere. Used in conjunction with Page Designer, you can add detail to standard Graphics
8 screens. This program is for ALL Alari enthusiasts who've
dreamed of having the artistic capability of the Macintosh. Light
years ahead of any other Alari graphics program

.!i/i!1--....ia~~~ disk. Ali~~il~~:

l30XE

v~r~i~~I~CI~d~:IY $34,95

For Epson, Gemini, Panasonic, Prowriter, NEC's and compatible
dot matrix printers.

Trivia Mania
by Jan Iverson
O~ce played, most trivia games become trivial. Trivia Mania
includes 1,800 questions to start, PLUS an easy to use game
editor. You can create your own trivia games - computers,
foreign culture, vampires - any area that is your special
interest. Ideal for use by parents, teachers, students and trivia
buffs. A fun and educational utility.
48K (2 double-sided disks).

Jennifer Brabson's artwork.
. ... 3 disks for $20.00
For use with MegaFont )[ +, Page Designer and TypeSetter
"Chip" for Prowriter 851 OA
adds 2K buffer.
. . $15.00

XLENT Software
P.O. Box 5228, Dept. B
Springfield, Virginia 22150

Add $2.00 for shipping and handling. C.O. D. orders, additional fees. Virginia
residents please add 4% sales tax. Send check or money order to:
CIRCLE #111 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

CIRCLE #142 ON READER SERVICE CARD

24 Hour Order Phone (703) 644-8881

GRAPHICS

LOGO Demos
for the 520ST
by Sol Guber

Ail, sweet mystery of life, at last I've found you ...
Atari has brought out a monster of a computer, and
I've fallen in love with it.
How's that for a beginning of an article on the new
520ST? Yes, the machine is very nice. Yes, it's very
effective. But there's not much available for it, except
a cute little mouse and a language called LOGO that
comes with it.
Isn't LOGO a "kids" language? Why is Tramiel
packaging this fine high-tech machine with a kids
language? Well, because LOGO is more than that.
This LOGO is one with a Ph.D. It's a good subset
of LISP and has many fine touches in it.
This LOGO just cries out for demos, and the best
demos are graphic-the ones that show off the capabilities of the machine. I've written two little demos,
mainly because I was waiting for my C package to
arrive, to show off for all my friends who wanted to
know: why did I have to buy another computer?
The first is a simple little demo. All that's done is
fifteen circles of random radii, drawn on the screen
at random locations. They are then filled in with
colors.
Big deal, you might say, with sixteen colors available it might be nice, but all good systems could do
this now. However, this LOGO has more than sixteen
colors to fill in. There are thirty different patterns
that can be used to fill in, and each of these thirty
ANALOG COMPUTING

patterns can have one of the sixteen colors. You can
even have overlays of patterns.
Okay, you might say, so it would be nice, but it
has to be slow, doesn't it? No, it doesn't! This is not
a Macintosh; this is a Jackintosh. It's quick. To fill
the whole screen with a pattern takes three seconds.
To put fifty different patterns on the screen takes
about a minute. Right, you think, so it's quick, but
is it easy? This program has to be complicated and
hard to understand. No. That's part of the genius of
the system. Listing 1 shows the whole program.
Before I start to explain Logo Demo, let me give
you a little information about LOGO. It's not like BASIC; it's very modular and much simpler to use.
There are three kinds of words: those that start
with a blank, those that start with a double quotation ("), and those that start with a colon (:).
The ones that start with nothing are things that
need to be done, known as procedures. Those that
start with a double quotation are variables; things are
stored under that name. Those that start with a color are the values found under the variable's name.
Thus, things look more realistic, and you're not
confused with algebraic statements that don't make
sense. In BASIC, you can have the statement X =
X + 1. This means that it takes the value stored at
X, adds 1 to it, then stores the result back at the spot
X. In LOGO, this is simply: MAKE "X :X + 1. Make
the variable name X ("X) equal the value at X (:X)
plus 1. A great deal easier to explain to children, and
it also makes sense to unsophisticated adults.
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Now that a little of the theory of how things look
in LOGO is known, some explanations of the program are needed. First, four new procedures or words
are defined. These are RCIRCLE, COIN, PLAID and
FILLIT. After these words are defined, they can be
used anywhere in the program to do something. But
what are they doing?
Well, let me explain the shortest and easiest one,
COIN. It simply flips a coin and gets a lora O. When
a procedure is to be defined, it must start with a TO,
then the name is written and, at the end, END is
typed. The middle is always different.
The middle, in this case, is merely MAKE "e RANDOM 2. This almost makes sense just the way it is:
find a random number less than 2 and make C equal
to it. The only random numbers less than 2 are 0 and
1. Thus, it's as if we're flipping a coin, with heads
being 1 and tails being o. It is just that easy to write
procedures.

Letter Processor

EXPRESS FOR THE
A1ARI "S1" SERIES .
WORD PROCESSOR

MAILING LIST

TYPEWRITER

o Word

o Standard

o Memory Typewriter

Wrap
o Page, Line Counler
o Reform Paragraph
o Set Margins. Tabs
o Bold, Underline, Pause
o Print Envelope (Auto)
o Help Screen
o File Commands

Format
o Multiple Files
o Capacity: Disk Size
o Auto Sort (Last Name)
o Help Screen

MAIL MERGE
o Match o Sort -

For Information:

Any Field
Alpha or Zip

o Direct to Printer
o Allow

Print Functions

ELECTRONIC MAIL
• Send Text
• Receive Text
• Echo to Print
o Echo to Disk

Suggested List: $49.95

(800) 641-1441
In California, call:

(800) 641-1442
4055 W. Shaw "108

0

"Trademark ofAfari, Inc.
CIRCLE #126 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Now that the easiest one has been described, let
me tell you about the other three procedures. The
first is RCIRCLE, which makes random circles on the
screen.
There are three new words to this procedure. The
first is the easiest. There is a "circle" function that
will make a circle if given a list of three components:
the X-position of the center, the Y-position of the center and the radius.
Again, this sounds much more complicated than
it really is. LOGO has a little pointer called a "turtle," which has a pen in its mouth. When the turtle
walks, it draws a line with the pen. It starts out at
HOME, a spot called X = 0 and Y = o. If it walks one
step to the right, then the new position is X = 1 and
Y = o. If it takes a step from here, the new position
is X = 1 and Y = 1. If it's at HOME and takes a step
to the left, the new position is X = -1 and Y = o. Thus,
to tell the turtle to make a circle, you can tell it how
far to the right or left, up or down from HOME to
put the center.
Now we go on to a "list," which is just some items
grouped together. In LOGO, a list always has brackets around its contents, like [REBECCA JASON LAUREN DANIEL]. The list has a first member (REBECCA), a last member (DANIEL), and contains four
members. All these things can be determined by special operators in LOGO. Lists can be made up by putting words together with the SEntence command.
One last item is the IF test in RCIRCLE. It looks
similar to any other IF test, but there's no THEN, just
statements surrounded by brackets. Yes, that's right.
The IF test in LOGO is much simpler than in BASIC. First, there's the test. If it's true, then do whatever is in the first set of brackets. If it's false, then
do whatever is in the second set of brackets. Very easy
and very neat!
Now we can explain both the procedures RCIRCLE
and FILLIT. First, for RCIRCLE, flip the coin. If the
answer is 0, then make "X a random number between
o and 80; otherwise, make "X a random number between - 80 and o. Flip the coin again and make "Y
a random number between 0 and 150 or - 150 and
O. Make "R a random number less than 150. Make
"FC a SEntence with the values of :X and :Y. Then
make a circle with the list makeup of the sentence
of :FC and the random radius.
FILLIT is very similar to RCIRCLE. There are two
new commands: SETPOS and SETFILL. SETPOS
moves the turtle to any spot on the screen. Two random points are picked for this location. SETFILL tells
the system which of the many patterns are to be used
ANALOG COMPUTING

for the fill operation. It's also possible to pick any
of the sixteen colors for the pattern.
FILL just tells the system to fill in with the pattern determined from the SETFILL parameters, and
it fills until it reaches a boundary. It's very similar
to the Atari BASIC fill command. So, this procedure
picks a random point on the screen, then picks a random pattern with which to fill up a portion of the
screen.
One procedure to go. This is PLAID, the calling
procedure for the whole operation. It contains several
new words. The first is "GFILL, an internal variable
in the system. If it's true, then all circles are filled
in as they're drawn. If it's false, then they're not. This
is used to control parts of the fill operations.
The next two commands are common LOGO commands, "clear screen" (CS) ap.d "pen up" (PU). These
are, respectively, to start over and to have the turtle
move without drawing.
The next command is REPEAT. It does just what
it says it will. It needs a number and a list of operations. Thus, it will perform RCIRCLE thirteen times.
"GFILL is made "TRUE. Then FILLIT is done fifty times. Finally, there's a strange command before
the END. This is PLAID - the same command that
was used to start the program. The program will then
go into an endless loop and keep showing off all the
colors and patterns that the 520ST is capable of.
Okay, okay, you might say, you make it look a great
deal easier than it probably is, and the first demo
used lots of the built-in functions of the ST LOGO.
I don't think that you could do another demo relying
so heavily on the built-in functions.
But that's just the point of the built-in functions:
they let you do other things easily. Figure 2 shows
another demo called FLAKE, which is made up of
many of the same functions that PLAID had. Let's
go through it in detail, so you can see how nice
LOGO is. First, though, I'd like to thank Tom Hudson for this little program, which he wrote in BASIC several years ago.
All right, let's START. This just initializes several
variables and makes "X and "Y empty lists. Then it
repeats ten times the word INITIAL. INITIAL picks
two random numbers and puts them into a list under the names "X and "Y. It uses the sentence command to make the list.
SEGMENT performs PUTl ten times and increments a counter, "DUM. In PUT1, there is a new idea.
It's that of a variable passing. The value of :D is put
into :A spot, and it's used interchangeably. Thus, a
procedure can be used in various parts of a program
ANALOG COMPUTING

without having to remember the names of all the variables used.
PUTl is a little more complicated. First, it uses
a new command: ITEM. ITEM expects a number and
a list. It then returns the member of that list at that
number. So, if the list were [REBECCA JASON LAUREN DANIEL], then ITEM 3 would be LAUREN.
Thus, what the procedure does is take two numbers in each list and, using SIN and COS functions,
calculates a point. A constant corresponding to the
HOME value is added to each number. The turtle is
made to move to that point with the SETPOSITION
command. SEGMENTI and PUTZ correspond closely
to SEGMENT and PUTI.
FLAKY simply REPEATs SEGMENT six times, incrementing :ANGLE by 60 degrees. SEGMENTl is
also REPEATed six times, but it does the mirror image. This is what gives the nice snowflake effect.
FLAKE is the controlling procedure. It's the one
that makes the snowflake on the screen and uses
some of the joys of LOGO. What's drawn on-screen
is a random snowflake. The turtle is then moved
slightly, and another snowflake is drawn in a different color. Finally, the turtle is moved in between the
two starting points, and a third color is used. This
gives the picture a three-dimensional effect. It's all
done easily and quickly with the LOGO system.
Now that you've seen these two demos and understand how nice the LOGO system can be, why wait?
Go out and buy your 520ST now! Soon, you too will
be singing the praises of this fine computer, even if
you don't notice the sweet mysteries of life. ~
Sol Guber discovered computers, music and girls
in college. Not having time for all three, he had to
give up computers. After five years of marriage, he's
given up girls and is back to programming an Atari.
Listing 1.

TO START
MAKE liD []
MAKE 11)( []
MAKE lIy []
MAKE "HM [0 0]
REPEAT 10 [INITIAL]
END
TO INITIAL
MAKE lip RANDOM 60
MAKE 11M SE :)( :P
MAKE lip :P * 2.5
MAKE lIy SE :Y RANDOM :P
END
TO SEGMENT
MAKE "DUM 1
REPEAT 10 [PUTl :DUM MAKE "DUM :DUM +!
1]

END
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TO PUTI :A
MAKE "P1 ITEM :A :X
MAKE "P2 ITEM :A :Y
MAKE "P:I :P1 * COS :ANGLE
MAKE "P:I :P:I + (:P2 * SIN :ANGLE)
MAKE "p4 :P2 * COS :ANGLE
MAKE "P4 :P4 - (:P1 * SIN :ANGLE)
MAKE "P:I :P:I + ITEM 1 :HM
MAKE "p4 :P4 + ITEM 2 :HM
SETPOS SE :P:I :P4
END
TO fLAKE
SETBG 1
SETPC 4
CS MAKE "ANGLE 0
START fLAKY
PU HOME fD 1 MAKE "HM [0 5]
SETPC 12 PO
fLAKY
PU HOME MAKE "HM [0 :I]
sETPC 10 PO
fLAKY
END
TO sEGMENT1
MAKE "DUM 1
REPEAT 10 [PUT2 :DUM MAKE "DUM :DUM +!
1]
END
TO PUT2 :A
MAKE "PI ITEM :A :X
MAKE "P2 ITEM :A :Y
HAKE "P:I :Pl * COS :ANGLE
MAKE "P:I :P:I - :P2 * SIN :ANGLE
MAKE "P4 :P2 * COS :ANGLE
MAKE "P4 :P4 + :P1 * SIN :ANGLE
MAKE "p4 :P4 * -1
MAKE "P:I :P:I + ITEM 1 :HM
HAKE "P4 :P4 + ITEM 2 :HM
sETPOs sE :P3 :P4
END
TO flAKY
REPEAT 6 [SEGMENT HAKE "ANGLE :ANGLE !
+ 60 sETPOs : HH]
MAKE "ANGLE 0
REPEAT 6 [SEGMENTI MAKE "ANGLE :ANGLE!
+ 60 SETPOs : HM]
END
HAKE
HAKE
HAKE
MAKE
MAKE
]
HAKE
HAKE
HAKE
HAKE
HAKE
HAKE
HAKE
HAKE

"GfILL "TRUE
"AIIGLE 360
"DUM 11
lOy [3 86 6 1 1 0 35 24 80 18]
"X [3 56 41 41 26 36 57 22 51 33!
lip 82.5
"K [5 5]
"D []
"HM [0 3]
"p4 22.578835
"P:I 32.088451
"P2 18
"PI 33
Listing 2.

TO RCIRCLE
COlli
If :C
8 [MAKE "X RAIIDOM 80] [MAKE "!
X RANDOM -80]
COlli
IF :C
0 [MAKE lOy RANDOM 158] [HAKE !

=
=

CIRCLE sE :fC :R
END
TO COIN
HAKE "C RANDOM 2
END
TO PLAID
HAKE "GFILL "fALSE
CS PU
REPEAT 1:I [RCIRCLE]
HAKE "GFILL "TRUE
REPEAT 50 [fILLIT]
PLAID
END
TO fILLIT
COIN
IF :C
0 [MAKE "X RANDOM 80] [MAKE "!
X RANDOM -80]
COIN
If :C
0 [MAKE lOy RANDOM 150] [MAKE !
lOy RANDOM -150]
sETPOs sE :X :Y
HAKE "X RANDOH 2
HAKE "X :X + 2
HAKE lOy RANDOM 13
HAKE "R RANDOM 16
HAKE "fC SE :X :Y
SETfILL SE :fC :R
fILL
END
MAKE "GfILL "fALSE
HAKE lOy 58
HAKE "X -51
HAKE "R 125
HAKE "C 0
HAKE "fC [-51 58]

=
=

ATARI PRODUCTS FROM CAL COM
"THE OMNIVIEW XLlXE"
The Omniview XUXE Features Include:
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:

The Omniview 80 Column Display by David Young
The Fastchip Floating Point Package
Cat Com's OCS Operating System (No Translator Needed!)
Resident Ramdisk Handlers for use with most Alari DOS's
Now Included 'Speedscript 80' an 80 Column Word
Processor Free!

The Omniview XUXE"""".,

$59.95

Atari 130XE

$149.95
$219.95
$749.00
$165.00
$329.95
$165.00
$225.00
$ 99.00
$ 56.00
$199.00
$189.95

Atari 130XE with Omniview XUXE Installed
Atari 520ST Package
Atari 1050 Disk Drive
Happy 1050 Drive (Complete)
Happy 810/1050 Enhancement's
Indus GT Drive (Atari)
Atari 850 Interface
us Doubler for the 1050 Disk Drive
Teknika MJ-10 Color Monitor
Volksmodem 12 (1200 BaUd)

CAL COM
5295 Cameron Drive #505
Buena Park. CA 90621
(714) 994-2678

P.O. Box 2601
Sliver Spring. MD 20902
(301) 681-9121

CAll THE CAL COM 885 (24 HaUl! (300/1200 BAUD)) (301) 681-8933
VISA/Me Accepted (Add 4%). COO, and prepay Cashiers Check or Money Order.
Add $5.00 per order tor shipping. sates Tax: CA AQd 6'ro·MO Add 5%
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BASIC
16K Cassette or 24K Disk

GAME

I&1I".:l,·u'r,.;".

by. Chuck Rosko
~IB·"J'···the

mornin a you. Welcome to the\ArUWl~
St. Patric 's Ba~t!?ITQ-mari Rafferty~Ul~,.;:.·
e
finalists are: in the blue, Paddy Q'B~n a
and in the pink, Lanny McErly (~ye 1:).
The object in this traditionahJri 11 sP'Ort, P aY17p.
at the famed Rafferty DowPs, is'td be~~ 'first player
to fill his pot with ten gold ooin~. The winner is
awarded with a case of Irish Cream anCl becomes a ,
full-fledged Leprechaun.
Game play.
Use your joystick (player 0 - port 0; player 1 - port
1) to move your man along the path in your quest
for gold. To pick up a coin, simply touch it, and it
will disappear. A bar then appears under your bucket,
indicating you're carrying a coin.

lP
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C1l
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k ov: 'f'il

•
•

a time, nd you

st deposit in y 1fr pbt in ~rderi r~~i cr~t
it. ~c};}p ayer's otal,number of oi~. i: lo.€at.~d
at the 15 ttom ltlf .~ s~ret':in. Aft r d posltnrg a com,
y' .'11, b pl.ac?, ,on ~e ath ,w
yo~ start~d the
g e. This p!eventsieith 'player from qui21cly grab,bmg up all the coins.
If you go to your pot without a coin, one will be
deducted from your total, and you'll again return to
your original starting position. Your total can never
go below zero.
Whoever is carrying a coin will lose it if they rill1
into their opponent. So, if ybur opponent starts getting too many coins, you can try to bump into him
and cause him to lose the coin he's carrying. But,
remember, this will make you lose your coin, also,
if you're carrying one.

et
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The challenge.
The challenge in Rafferty Run lies in the cr.ossroads. Initially, you can't run freely along the paths,
because not all of them are connected. If a crossroad
is blocked or doesn't connect to another section, you
cannot go through.

Lines 400-430 - Check to the left for your opponent and for coins.
Lines 500-530 - Check up for your opponent
and for shamrocks.
Lines 600-710 - Check down for your opponent and for the pot, check if it's the correct pot
and whether or not you're carrying a coin. Check
if your total equals max.
Lines 800-835 - Routine which changes the
crossroads.
Lines 845-860 - Make path disappear.
Lines 900-910 - Randomly plot coins.
Line 975 - Randomly pick which section of
crossroad to plot when a shamrock's touched.
Lines 1000-1200 - Winning routine.
Lines 24995-25070 - Draw main screen.
Lines 27995-28120 - Draw title screen, initialize variables and set up the game to begin.
Lines 28995-29030 - Set up the display list
interrupt.
Lines 31995-32231 - Redefine the character
set.

Rafferty Run.

List of variables.

The only way to open or close these crossroads is
by touching a shamrock. There are four different
types, each controlling four different crossroads. With
practice, you'll soon learn which crossroads each
shamrock governs.
When you touch a shamrock, your fate lies in the
hands of Lady Luck, because all four crossroads
change. You never know which way they'll turn. If
the Luck of the Irish is with you, the crossroads could
open up a path to a coin or to your pot. If not, you
could block your own path or open one up for your
opponent.
Once a shamrock is used, it becomes inactive and
can't be used again for about two seconds. Occasionally, after you've touched a shamrock, the paths will
disappear for a few seconds. You can still get around
when this happens, if you know where to go.
If you happen to be on one of the crossroads when
your opponent touches the corresponding shamrock,
you'll disappear. Just move your joystick in any direction, and you'll reappear.
Program description.
Lines 250-710 - This checks which direction
you want to move and whether it's a legal move,
then sees what's located there and, finally, moves
your man accordingly.
Lines 300-330 - Check to the right for your
opponent and coins.

COIN (G) ... Holds total number of coins deposited.
CTEMP(G) .. Equal to 1 if you're carrying a coin, 0 if
you're not.
DARK
If dark equals 1, the path disappears.
G
Determines which player is moving
(player 0 or 1) and in which variables
the resulting information is to be
stored. G is always switching back and
forth between 0 and 1.
K
Depending on the direction you want to
move and what's located there. K holds
the line number where the program
transfers to.
MAN(G) ... Holds the number of the redefined
character used to represent each player.
MAX
The number of coins you must deposit
to win.
PATH
Determines what type of path section
will be plotted at the crossroads when
a shamrock is touched.
POT(G) .... Holds the number of the redefined
character used to represent each pot.
X(G), Y(G) .. Holds the X and Y position of each
player.
XC(G),
Holds the X and Y position of each of
YC(G) ..... The eight possible places a coin can
appear.
XD(J)
Holds what direction the joystick is
moved.
Z
The computer looks in the direction
that you intend to move, finds out what
is located there (i.e., pot, coin, etc.)
and stores this information in the
variable Z.
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ZT(G) ..... Holds which section of the path you're
Oll. This determines which direction
you can move.

Well, that's about it. Good luck to the both of you,
and, as the saying goes, "May the roads rise to meet
you, and may the wind be at your back." ~
Chuck Rosko is a Medical Technologist from Pittsburgh who's been programming for three years. His
Note Master appeared in issue 33 of ANALOG Computing, and he is the author of two educational programs available through T.H.E.S.I.S., Number Blunder and Smart Shopper.
Listing 1.
BASIC listing.
1 REM MXXMXXMXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
2 REM XXXXXXM RAffERTY RUN XXXXXX
3 REM XXXMXX BV CHUCk ROSKO *****
4 REM XXXXXXMX fOR ANALOG XXXXXXM
5 REM XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXMXXXXXXX
6 REM
8 K1=I:K2=2:K3=3:K4=4:K5=5:K6=6:K7=7:K
8=8:KI0=10:Kll=11:KI2=12:KI3=13:k14=14
:K15=15:KI6=16:K32=32
10 DIM ZZ$CK32}.XDCKI5}.XCCK8}.VCCK8}.
COINCK2},ZTCK2},XCK2}.VCK2},CTEHPCK2},
MANCK2),POTCK2}
20 POKE 55'.KO:GOSUB 32000:POKE 55',34
:GOTO 28000
250 REM _-'::':I':':'~",''''t.-Ir.:1lirTij;r.:l;j''''.''''("''JJ''':''r.:l''260 L=L+Kl:If INTCL/K2)-L/K2 THEN M=Kl
-M:L=KO
263 MANCG}=H+254KCG=KO}+126KCG=Kl}:M=K
1-H
265 G=KI-G:J=STICKCG}:ON XDCJ} GOTO 30
0,400,500.600,700
300 LOCATE XCG}+Kl,VCG},Z:K=CZTCG}=36)
+CZTCG)=38)+CZT(G}=3')+CZTCG)=45} :If K
=Kl THEN 260
310 k=260*(Z=K32 OR Z=43}+320*CZ=216}+
"5*CZ=254 OR Z=255 OR Z=126 OR Z=127}
:If K=KO THEN 330
315 GOTO K
320 If CTEMPCG}=Kl THEN 260
325 COLOR K32:PLOT XCG)+K1,V(G}:COLOR
251-G*128:PLOT K12-GKK5.K13:GOSUB 'S5:
GOSUB '10:CTEMPCG}=K1:GOTO 260
330 COLOR ZT(G}:PLOT X(G},VCG):XCG}=XC
G}+Kl:COLOR MANCG}:PLOT XCG},V(G}:ZTCG
)=Z:GOTO 260
400 LOCATE X(G)-Kl,VCG),Z:K=(ZTCG}=35}
+CZTCG)=36)+(ZT(G}=37)+CZT(G}=43):If K
=Kl THEN 260
410 K=260*(Z=k32 OR Z=45)+420KCZ=216}+
"5KCZ=254 OR Z=255 OR Z=126 OR Z=127}
:If K=KO THEN 430
415 GO TO K
420 If CTEMP(G}=Kl THEN 260
425 COLOR k32:PLOT X(G)-Kl,V(G}:COLOR
251-GK128:PLOT K12-GKK5 L K13:GOSUB '85:
GOSUB '10:CTEMP(G}=K1:GuTO 260
430 COLOR ZT(G):PLOT X(G},V(G) :X(G)=X(
G}-Kl:COLOR HAN(G}:PlOT X(G},V(G) :ZTCG
)=Z:GOTO 260
500 LOCATE X(G}.V(G}-Kl,Z:K=(ZTCG}=35)
+(ZT(G)=38)+(ZTCG}=40)+CZT(G)=44}:If K
=Kl THEN 260
510 K=260*(Z=K32 OR Z=42)+520KCZ=81}+'
'5*(Z=254 OR Z=255 OR Z=126 OR Z=127}:
If K=KO THEN 530
515 GOTO K
ANALOG COMPUTING

520 If PEEK(540)=KO THEN ZZ=(X(G)KK2}+
800:GOTO ZZ
525 GOTO 260
530 COLOR ZT(G} :PLOT X(G},VCG}:V(G)=V(
G}-Kl:COLOR HAN(G):PLOT XCG),V(G):ZT(G
}=Z:GOTO 260
600 LOCATE X(G).VCG}+Kl.Z:K=(ZT(G)=37)
+CZTCG)=3')+(ZT(G}=40)+CZT(G)=42}:If K
=Kl THEN 260
610 K=260*CZ=K32 OR Z=44 OR Z=POTCK1-G
})+"5*CZ=254 OR Z=255 OR Z=126 OR Z=l
27}+635*(Z=POT(G}}:If K=KO THEN 630
620 GOTO K
630 COLOR ZT(G}:PLOT X(G),VCG}:V(G}=V(
G}+Kl:COLOR HAN(G}:PLOT XCG}.V(G):ZTCG
)=Z:GOTO 260
635 If CTEMPCG}=KO THEN 640
637 GO TO 650
640 COINCG}=COIN(G}-Kl:If COIN(G){KO T
HEN COIN(G}=KO
645 POSITION KII-GKKI0,23:? UK6;COINCG
):GOSUB "O:GOTO 660
650 fOR C=K15 TO KO STEP -0.25:S0UND K
2,C+C.KI0.C:SOUND K2,KO,KO,KO:POKE 711
-G-G (127-G*K32)-C:NEXT C
651 POKE 711-G-G,127-G*K32
652 If BW=Kl THEN POKE 711,134:POKE 70
',127
653 COIN(G}=COIN(G}+kl:GOSUB '85:POSIT
ION kl1-G*KI0.23:? UK6;COINCG}:GOSUB ,
10
654 S=S+K2:POKE 1547,70-S:POKE 1551.'0
-S:POKE 1600,'0-5
660 COLOR K32:PLOT K12-G*K5.K13:CTEMP(
G}=KO:GOTO 670+GKKI0
670 COLOR 36:PLOT K12,Kl1:XCKO}=K3:VCK
O}=21:ZTCKO}=37:COLOR MANCKO):PLOT XCK
O).VCKO):GOTO 6'0
630 COLOR 36:PLOT K7,K11:X(K1)=K16:VCK
1)=21:ZTCKl)=3':COLOR MAN(Kl):PLOT X(K
1),VCK1):GOTO 6'0
6'0 If COINCG)=HAX THEN 1000
6'5 GOTO 260
700 If PEEK(540)=KO THEN POKE 708.200
710 COLOR HANCG):PLOT XCG),V(G):GOTO 2
60
SOO REM 8IJa·1:ntall:IIJ"J.1:IINtJ..
304 GOSUB '75:PLOT K6.K7:GOSUB '30:GOS
UB '75:PLOT K3,K7:GOSUB 'SO
805 GOSUB '75:PLOT K6.K8:GOSUB '80:GOS
UB '75:PLOT KS,K8:GOSUB '80:GOTO 850
818 GOSUB '75:PLOT K6.K15:GOSUB '80:GO
SUB '75:PLOT KS.K15:GOSUB '80
81' GOSUB '75:PLOT K6.K16:GOSUB '30:GO
SUB '75:PLOT K8.K16:GOSUB '30:GOTO 350
320 GOSUB '75:PLOT Kl1.K7:GOSUB '80:GO
SUB '75:PLOT K13,K7:GOSUB '30
821 GOSUB '75:PLOT Kl1,K8:GOSUB '80:GO
SUB '75:PLOT K13,K8:GOSUB '80:GOTO 850
834 GOSUB '75:PLOT Kll.K15:GOSUB '80:G
OSUB '75:PLOT K13.K15:GOSUB '80
835 GOSUB '75:PLOT Kll,K16:GOSUB '80:G
OSUB '75:PLOT K13,K16:GOSUB '80:GOJO 8
50
845 REM _:Z·li;Ia"t)J.1·l:1:J;r!1:.
850 DARK-INT(RNOCKO)*K7)+K1:If OARK=Kl
THEN POKE 70S,KO
S60 POKE 540,120:GOTO 260
'00 REM _:11(1)-11114:"'.
'10 CN=INT(RNOCKO)*K7)+K1:COLOR 216:PL
OT XCCCN) VC(CN):GOTO 'S5
'70 REM Ea·l:II1_II:IIJ,.J
. .1:[I[.ltl-.
'75 COLOR 20':PLOT X(G),VCG)-K~:PATH=I
NTCRNO(KO)KK5)+41:COLOR PATH:RETURN
'77 REM . .1I]1I:1 t&1 11;1:1II1•• 4:1• •
'SO FOR C=KI4 TO KO STEP K2:50UNO K2,
KI0*C.KI0.C:NEXT C:COLOR 81:PLOT X(G}.
V(G)-K1:RETURN
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continued

'85 SOUND K2 K6 K~O K~4:S0UND K3,K8,K~
0,K~4:S0UHD K2,KO,KO,KO:SOUND K3,KO,KO
,KO:RETURH
"0 fOR C=K~5 TO KO STEP -0.4:S0UND K2
,80,KO,C:NEHT C:RETURN
"5 fOR C=K~O TO KO STEP -K~:SOUND K2,
~50,KO,C:POKE 708,200-C:NEHT C:POKE 70
8,200:CTEMPCKO)=KO:CTEMPCK~)=KO

"7 COLOR K32:PLOT K7,K~3:PLOT K~2,K~3
:GOTO 260
1000 POKE 54286,64:FOR C=50 TO KO STEP
-Kl:fOR J=KO TO K3:S0UND J,C+J,K~0,K8
:NEHT J:NEHT C:fOR C=Kl TO K3
1005 SOUND C,KO,KO,KO:NEHT C:FOR C=K~
TO 22:COLOR K32:PLOT KO,C:DRAHTO ~',C:
NEHT C
~O~O POSITION K3,K3:? UK6;"THE
WINNER
IS":If COIHCKO)=MAH THEN POSITION K3,
K5:? UK6 i"~ a,M:tftti1": GO TO ~020
1015 POSITION K3,K5:? UK6i"lanny "'c e
rly"
1020 POSITION KO,K7:? UK6;"
aaa

a

a

a

a"
1030 POSITION KO,KI0:? UK6;"
a a 0 0 o 0
a a
ao
a"
1040 POSITION KO,K13:? UK6;"
Q
(1
a
0 0
(l0

0

a
0

a
a

00

$$$

(1

(l

00

Oil

$

S

II

25030 POSITION KO L Kl1:? UK6i" $ $ S$$
SSS $ $ SoS ~z$ $~$ ~a$ $$$ $
$ $ S $S$ I I
25040 POSITION KO,K14:? UK6;" $$$ $ S
S S $$S x*- XC' XC' +*' I I
25050 POSITION KO L K16:? UK6i"
HC& U
Cc& DC C$
~ $
S S ~
+ $
$0 $ + $
II
25060 POSITION KO,l':? UK6i"
$ - S$
$ $ $ $ $$ S $ ~
xcc'
r.*c' XC C'
II
.
25070 POSITION K2, KO:? UK6; "0 I:[.]iiii\J;"'4
IIillIJ a":POKE 55' 34:RETURN
27"5 REM
4: .
28000 POKE 708,200:POKE 70','5:POKE 7~
0,46:POKE 711,143:C=K5
28010 POSITION KO,K3:? UK6;" (1 RAfFER
TY RUN 0 ":POSITION K3,K5:? UK6i"by c
huck rosko":POSITION K2,K12
28015 ? UK6;"PRESS":POSITION K2,K14:?
UK6i"!'lEii1 for color tv":POSITION K2,K
16:? UK6 i "ml:Z.~ for bw tv"
28020 IF PEEKC5327')=K6 THEN POKE 711,
143:POKE 70','5:8H=KO:GOTO 28050
28025 IF PEEKC5327')=K5 THEN POKE 711,
134:POKE 70',121:8H=Kl:GOTO 28050
28030 C=C+K15:IF C}245 THEN C=K5
28035 POKE 111,C:GOTO 28020
28050 POSITION KO,KO:? UK6iCHRS(125):F
OR H=K5 TO K15:HDCH)=K5:NEHT H:HDCK7)=
K~:HDCKll)=K2:HDCK14)=K3:HDCK~3)=K4
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28070 DATA

4,4,14,4,5,5,~5,5,4,18,14,1
8,5,~',15,1'
COINCKO)=KO:COINCK~)=KO:ZTCKO)=3

28080
7:ZTCKl)=3':CTEMPCKO)=KO:CTEMPCKl)=KO:
HCKO)=K3:YCKO)=21
280'0 HCK1)=K16:YCKl)=21:MANCKO)=254:H
ANCKl)=126:Z=KO:MAH=K10:POTCKO)=250:PO
T CKll=122
28100 GOSU8 250~SITION KO,23:? UK6
i" 0 coins
0 ~"
28120 COLOR MANCKO):PLOT HCKO),YCKO):C
OLOR MANCKl):PLOT HCKl),YCK~):G05U8 2'
OOO:GOTO 260
28"5 REM ·~~~~q"II":~I~II~~n,r.._
2'000 Dl=PEEK(560)+256*PEEKC561):POKE
53768,KO:POKE 53775,K3:POKE 53761,162:
POKE 1600,'0:RESTORE 2'030
2'0~0 POKE DL+K6,134:fOR I=KO TO 20:RE
AD A:POKE 1536+I,A:NEHT I:POKE 512,KO:
POKE 513,K6:POKE 54286,~'2
2'020 RETURN
2'030 DATA 72,206,64,6,173,64,6,14~,0,
2~0,201,70,208,5,~6','0,~41,64,6,104,6

4

a a
1050 POSITION KO,K16:? UK6;"
(l
(1 0
(1
ao
0
00":C=K5:fOR CC=Kl TO 100
1060 C=C+K15:If C}245 THEN C=K5
1070 POKE 708,C:SOUND K3,C,KI0,K6:NEHT
CC:POKE 708,200:S0UND K3,KO,KO,KO
1200 FOR C=Kl TO 1000:NEHT C:POSITION
KO,KO:? UK6jCHR$C~25):GOTO 28000
24"5 REM .~J:[']~"11J:1~~:.
25000 POKE 55',KO:POSITION KO,K2:? UK6
i"
U((& U((& U((&
$ $ $ $ $
~
+~ $ $ 0$ +~ $
II
$
- S
25010 POSITION KO, K5:? UK6 i"
$$ $
$ $ S $$ $ ~
+ CC'
xc*' xccII
25020 POSITION KO LK8:? UK6i" UC- u,&
u,& +c& S $ $~S $$$ ~ $ S S S$
$

28060 RESTORE 28070:FOR C=Kl TO K8:REA
D H,Y:HCCC)=H:YCCC)=Y:NEHT C:GOTO 2808

31 "5 REM .:FN~itll:l.lJit·':"1i1.
32000 RESTORE 320~0:fOR I=Kl TO K32:RE
AD A:ZZ$CI)=CHR$CA):NEHT I
320~0 DATA 104,~04,~33,204,~04,133,203
,104,~33,206,104,~33,205,~62,4,160,O

32020 DATA ~77,203,145,205,136,208,24'
,230,204,230,206,202,208,240,'6
32030 POKE 106,PEEKC~06)-K5:GRAPHICS ~
8:START=CPEEKCI06)+Kl)*256:POKE Z52,K!
32031 POSITION K5,K3:? UK6i"tIlIGWIftI l!l.:l
":POSITION 4,K6:? UK6;"rafferty run"
32040 A=USRCADRCZZ$),51344,START):REST
ORE 32200
32050 READ H:If H=-K~ THEN RESTORE :GR
APHIC5 17:POKE 756,PEEKCI06)+Kl:RETURN
32060 fOR V=KO TO K1:READ Z:POKE H+Y+S
TART,Z:NEHT Y:GOTO 32050
32200 DATA 24,0,~27,64,64,64,64,67,66
32201 DATA 32,66,66,66,66,66,66,66,66
32202 DATA 40,66,67,64,64,64 64,127,0
32203 DATA 48,0,254,2,2,2,2, 1'4,66
32204 DATA 56,66,~'4,2,2,2,2,254,0
32205 DATA 64,0,255,0,0,0,0,255,0
32206 DATA 72,66,~'5,0,O,O,0,1'5,66
32207 DATA 80,66,~'5,0,O,OLO,255,0
32208 DATA 88,66,67,64,64,b4,64,67,66
3220' DATA '6,0,255,0,0,0,0,1'5,66
32210 DATA 104,66,1'4,2,2,2,2,~'4,66
32211 DATA 3'2,108,23~,255,60,60,255,2
31,108
32212 DATA 448,60,126,231,231,231,231,
126,60
32213 DATA 464,0,255,60,~26,25~,253,25
1,126
32214 DATA 472,0,0,255,255,255,255,0,0
32215 DATA 4'6,0,0,110,110,126,255,~02
,23~

32216 DATA 504,~10,~~0,~26,255,102,102
,~02 231
32220 DATA 128,127,",",",",",127,
0,136,56,24,24,24,62,62,62,0,144,127,3
,3,127,'6,'6,127,0
32221 DATA ~52,~26,6,6,127,7,7,127,0,1
60,~12,~12,~~2,l~2,11',121,1,0,168,127
,'6,'6,~27,3,3,127,0
176,~24,~08,'6,127,",",12
7,O,~84,127,3,3,31,24,24,24,0,~'2,62,5

32222 DATA

4,54,~27'~~"~~',~27,0

32223 DATA
32224 DATA

200,~27,",',,127,7,7,7,O
264,63,51,51,~27,115,115,11
5~0,272,126,102,102,~27,103,103,~27,O,

2~O,~27,~03,~03,'6""",~27,0
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32225

D~T~ 288,~26,102,~02,~I~,11~,11~
,127,O,2~6,127,~6,~6,~27,112,112,127,O
,304,127,~6,~6,127,112,112,~12,O
32226 D~T~ 312,127,~~,~6,111,103,~03,1
27,O,320,115,115,115,127,115,115,~15,O

,328,127,28,28,28,28,28,127,0
32227 D~T~ 336,12,12,~2,14,14,110,126,
0,344,102,102,108,127,103,103,103,0,35

2,48,48,48,~12,~12,112,~26,O
D~T~ 360,103,127,127,11~,103,103
,103,O,368,103,11~,127,111,103,103,103
,O,376,127,~~,~~,103,103,103,127,O
3222~ D~T~ 384,127.~~,~~,127,112,112,1
12,O,400,126,102,102,127,11~,II~,II~,O
D~TA 408,127,~6,127,3,115,115,12

32228

32230
7,0,416,127,28,28,28,28,28,28,0,424,10
3,103,103,103,103,103,127,0
32231 D~TA 432,103,103,103,103,111,62,
28,0,440,103,103,103,111,127,127,103,0
,456,103,103,103,127,28,28,28,0,-1

~¥"
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Speech aod MUSIC

Your computer can talk in your own
voice. Not a synthesizer but a true digitizer
CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 16)

that records your natural voice quality-and in
any language or accent. Words and phrases can
be expanded without limit from disk.

And it will understand what you say_ A

1 DATA

real word recognizer for groups of 32 words or
phrases with unlimited expansion from disk
memory. Now you can have a two way conver·
sation with your computer!

670 DATA 7'3,'15,350,745,715,327,584,2

with new BASIC commands. Machine language
programs and memory locations for the more
experienced software author.

255,~2~,~72,756,263,~~7,633,214
,1~6,381,657,761,872,561,85~,~306
315 DATA 710,5~3,2~3,427,553,866,712,5
~5,2'7,435,518,842,714,252,722,852~
530 DATA 442,51~,363,714,438,608,734,7
'~,4'O,838,125,555,'42,336,480,8883

84,36,,~55,74,3'6,15,~15,86,8523
'02,13,,348,70',3~,607,484,77
8,482,883,842,75~,'85,143,638,8783

845 DATA

1010 DATA 636,187,725,646,313,746,67,1
'2,64',423,160,7~2,80',386,8'4,8125

25050 DATA 144,746,652,750,2'3,255,816

,643,548,825,401,851,73~,250,6~5,8608

280'0 DATA 507,316,247,641,168,566,73,
8~O,664,226,4~~,222,3'8,42,,11~,6465
32050 DATA '8',1~6,15~,186,170,864,8~0

,584,751,880,212,873,'78,646,634,'012
32213 DATA 811,25,50~,54,827,772,67,~7

6,~57,51,702,502,108,66,623,7050
32231 DATA '42,~42

•

Easy for the beginning programmer

Exciting Music Bonus lets you hum or
whistle to write and perform. Notes literally
scroll by as you hum! Your composition can be
edited, saved, and printed out. You don't have to
know one note from another in order to write
and compose!
Based upon new technologies invented by COVOX. One low
price buys you the complete system-even a voice controlled
black-jack game! In addition, you will receive a subscription to
COVOX NEWS, a periodic newsletter about speech technology,
applications, new products, up-dates, and user contributions.
You will never find a better value for your computer.

ON LV $89.95 includes all hardware and software.
For telephone demonstration or additional information, call
(503) 342·1271. FREE audio demo tape and brochure available.
Available from your dealer or by mail. When ordering by mail add $4.00
shipping and handling ($10.00 for foreign, $6.00 Canada).
The Voice Master Is available for the C64, C128, a!1 Apple II's; and Atarl
800, 800XL and 130XE. Specify model when ordering.

~. For Faster Service on Credit Card Orders on/v:
ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-523-9230

@

awox iNC.

(503) 342·1271

675-0 Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402
Telex 706017 (AV ALARM UDj

CIRCLE #127 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ACCESS
Beach Head (D)
ACTIVISION
Decathalon (R)
Gary Kitchen's
Gamemaker (D)
Ghostbusters (D)

$21
$17
.. Call
$19

Great American Cross
Country Road Race (D) . $19
Hacker (D) . .
. $19
Master of the Lamps(D) .$19
Music Studio (D). .
. . $19
Mindshadow (D) .
. .. $19

~~~~~~~ttle (D) . . . . . $17
Bridge4.0(D)
..... $16
Compubridge(D)
.$16
. French (D)
$19
German (D)
$19
Ghostchaser(D) .
.$16
Monkeymath (D) .
. . $16
Spanish (D)
$19
Strip Poker(D).
.$21
Female Data Disk 1 or 2.$16
Male Data Disk.
. ... $16
AVALON HILL
Combat Chess (D) ..... Call
Computer Stocks
& Bonds (D)
$19
Computer Title Bout (D). $21
Gulf Strike (D)
$21
Jupiter Mission 1999 (D) $33
Legionnaire (D) .
. . $21
Maxwell Manor(D)
$19
Panzer J agd (D)
$21
Ouest of the
Space Beagle (D) .... $23
TAC. (D) .
. .. $26
Telenguard (D)
$21
BATIERIES INCLUDED
B·Graph (D)
$47
Home Pak (D)
$33
Paperclip (D) .
.
$39
BIG FIVE
Bounty Bob (R)
$29
BRODERBUND
Bank St. Writer (D) ..... $33
Championship
Loderunner (D)
Call
Karateka (D) .
. .. Call
Loderunner (D) .
. . $23
Mask of the Sun (D) .... $25
Operalion Whirlwind(D) . $25
Print Shop (D) .
. . $29
Print Shop Graphics
Library #1 (D)
$17
Print Shop Graphics
Library #2 (D)
$17
PS Paper Refill.
. .. $14
Spelunker (D)
$19
Steallh (D).
.
$19
Whistler's Brother (D) .. $19
CBS
Addition/Subt. (D).
. $16
Astro Grover (R) .
. . $19
Big Bird's Funhouse (R) $19
Big Bird's Spc.
Delivery (R) .
. .. $17
Decimals: Add/Subt.(D) . $16
Decimals: Mult./Div.(D) . $16
Dr. Seuss Puzzler (D) ... $19
Ernie's Magic Shapes (R) . $17
Fraclions: Add/Subt.(D) . $16
Fractions: MUIt./Div.(D) . $16
Linear Equations (D)
. $16
Match Wits (D)
. $19
Mult./Division (D)
$16
Ouadratic Equations (D) $16
Sesame St. Leiter
Go Round (R)
. $19
Timebound (R)
. $16
Webster Word Game (D) $19
CONTINENTAL
Book of Adv. Games .. $14

Home Accountant(D) ... $44
CREATIVE
Trolls & Tribulations (D) $19
DATAMOST
Aztec Challenge (D) .
.$16
My Chess II (D).
. .... $19
DATASOFT
Alternate Reality (D)
$26
Bruce Lee (D)
$19
Conan Barbarian (D)
$19
Dallas Ouest (D)
$19
Elevator Action (D)
$19
Leiter Wizard w/Spell
Checker (D)
$39
Mr. Do (D)
$16
Pac Man (D)
$16
Pole Position 2 (D).
. $19
The Goonies
$19
lorro (D)
.. $19
DAVIDSON
Math Blaster (D)
$33
Word Attack (D)
$33
DESIGNWARE
Creature Creator (D) .... $25

Pitstop II (D)
$25
Puzzle Panic (D)
. $19
Rescue on Fractalus (D) $25
Summer Games (D)
. $25
Temple Apshai (D)
.. $19
The Eidolon (D)
$26
• Buy 2 Epyx titles &

receive your choice of
Jumpman Jr. or
Pitstop free.
FIRST STAR
Spy vs. Spy (D)
FISHER PRICE
Dance Fantasy (R)
Linking Logic (R)
Logic Levels (R)
Memory Manor (R)
Sea Speller (R)
FUTUREHOUSE
Light Pen wi
Peripheral Vision(D).
GAMESTAR
Baseball (D)
Football fD) .
.

$19
$16
$16
$16
$16
$16

$39
$19
519

Leiter Perfect (D)
$39
Spell Perfect (D)
$29
LEARNtNG COMPANY
Bumble Games (D)
$25
Colorasaurus (D)
$19
Magic Spells (D)
$23
Reader Rabbit (D)
$23
Word Spinner (D)
$23
MISC;.
Fancy Writer(D)
$23
Gorf (R)
59
Microleague Baseball (D) . $26
Omnilrend Universe ... Call
Personal Accountant (D) $25
Pop eye (R)
$9
O·Bert (R)
$9
Wizard of Wor (R)
59
MICROPROSE
Aero Jet: Advanced
Flight Simulator(D) .. Call
Air Rescue 1 (0)
$21
Crusade in Europe (D) . $25
Decision in the Desert (D) 525
F·15 Strike Eagle (D) .... 523

Basic XL Tool Kit (D)
$21
DOS XL (D)
$21
MAC 65 (R)
$49
MAC 65 Tool Kit (D)
$21
Writer's Tool wI
Spell Checker (R) .... 544
ORIGIN
Ultima III (D)
..... 539
PROFESSIONAL
SOFTWARE
Fleet System 2 (D)
$49
Trivia Fever (D).
.
$21
SCARBOROUGH
Masterlype (D)
521
Net Worth (D)
544
SIERRA ON LINE
Dark Crystal (D).
. .. 525
Frogger (D) .
.
512
Homeword (D)
533
Oil's Well (D)
512
Ultima I (D)
523
Ultima II (D)
539
Ulysses (D)
521
Wizard & Princess(D)
519

SC-100
...we promise performance
The SC-l00 is designed to work with Apple.
Atari. Commodore. IBM-PCjr. and other personal computers. Includes audio speaker and
standard earphone jack: provides the most
vibrant brilliant colors: tested. proven. and
rated as the best color monitor available.

-o=- V
• monitor cables available for S 7.

List $29995 Madness Price $15900
Sold to first 35 customers!
Crypto Cube (D) ....... $25
Math Maze (D) .. ..... . $25
. . $25
Spellicopter (D).
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Archon (D) .
. .. $17
Archon II (D)
$23
Cut & Paste (D) .
. . $19
Financial Cookbook (D) .529
Hard Hat Mack (D)
... $17
Movie Maker (D) .
. Call
Murder on the
.... $19
linderneu! (D):
Music Const. Set (D) ... 517
One·on-One (D) .
..525
Pinball Construction
Set (D)
$17
Realm of
Impossibility (D) ..... 517
Seven Cities of Gold (D) $25
EPYX
Ballblazer (D)
525
Dragonriders Pern (D) .. $19
Gateway Apshai (R)
$19
Jumpman (D)
$16
Jumpman Jr. (R) . .
. .. $16
Koronis Rift (D)
526
Pitstop (R)
516

On Track Racong (D) .
. $17
HAYDEN
Great Maine Race (D). . $19
Sargon II (D)
$16
Sargon III (D) .
. $33
HBJ
Computer SA r (D)
$49
INFOCOM
Deadline (D)
529
Enchanter (D)
$23
Infidel (D).
526
Hitchhiker's GUide
to the Galaxy (DI ..... $23
Planetlall (D)
523
Seas talker (D)
.523
Sorcerer (D).
.526
Slarcross (D)
529
Suspect (D)
$26
Suspended (D)
.. 529
Wish bringer (D)
523
Witness (D)
523
lark I (D)
523
lark II or III (D)
$26
• All titles in stock for
520 ST - Call for prices
LJK
Data Perfect (D)
.539

Gun Ship: ·1 he 'Hellcopler
Simulation (D)
Call
Kennedy Approach (D) .. $23
Mig Alley Ace (D)
.. $23
Nato Commander(D) ... 523
Silent Service: The Submarine
Simulation (D)
. Call
Solo Flight (D)
521
MINDSCAPE
Bank SI. Mus.c W"ter (D) 526
Crossword Maglc{D) ... 533
Hailey Projec!A MiSSIOn In Our
Solar System (D).
. $26
T,nk's Adventure (0) .... $19
T,nk's Subl. Fa" (D).
. $19
Tonk In the Land of
Buddy·Bols (D)
519
Tuk Goes to Town ID)
519
MUSE
Beyond Wolfenstein (D) $23
Castle Wolfenstein (D) .. $19

055
Action (R)
Action Tool Kit (D)
Bas.c XE (R)
Basic XL (R).
.

549
521
$49
539

SPINNAKER
Adven!ure Creator (R) .517
Aerobics (D)
. $23
Alphabet Zoo (R)
517
Delta Drawing (R).
. .. $17
Facemaker (R)
517
Fract ion Fever (R). .
. S17
Kids on Keys (R) .
. .. 517
Kindercomp (R).
. .517
Math Busters (D).
. .519
Rock 'N Rhythm (D) .... 519
Snooper Troops
1 or2(D) ..
· .519
Story Machine (R). .... 517
Trains(D) .
· .519
SPRINGBOARD
Early Games (D) .
.523
Fraction Fac!ory (D) . . . 519
Make A Match (D)
.. 519
Music Maestro (D) ..... 523
Piece of Cake Math (D) .. 523
SSI
Baltation Commander (D) .526
Battle Normandy (D) ... 526
Breakthrough in the
Ardennes (D) .
· .539
Broadsides (D) .
.526

Carrier Force (D)
$39
Colonial Conquest(D) .. $26
Combat Leader (D). . .. $26
Computer Ambush (D) .. $39
Computer Baseball(D) .. $26
Computer OB (D)
$26
Cosmic Balance (D). .. $26
Cosmic Balance II (D) ... $26
Eagles (D) .
. .526
Epidemic (D)
$23
50 Mission Crush (D)
$26
Field of Fire (D)
$26
Fortress (D) .
. $23
Galactic Adventures (D) $39
Gemstone Warrior (D) .. $23
Imperium Galactum (D) . $26
Kamptg,uppe (D)
$39
Knights of Desert(D)
$26
Objeclive Kursk (D)
$26
Operation Market
Garden (D) .
. . $33
Ouest ron (D)
533
Panzer Grenadier (0)
.526
Raiis West (D) .
. .. 526
Reforger '88 (D).
. .539
Six·Gun Shootout (D) ... $26
Tigers rn Snow (D)
.. 526
War In Russia (D)
.. 549
SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator II (D) ... $33
Night Mission Pinball (D) .521
SYNAPSE
Alley Cat (D)
516
Blue Max 2001 (D).
519
Essex (D) .
.
$26
Lode Runner's
Rescue (D).
519
Mrndwheel (D).
.526
Ouas.modo (D) .
516
Syn·Calc (D)
..... 535
Syn·Calc Templates (D) .516
Syn·Chron (D) .
526
Syn·Comm (D)
526
Syn.FoIe (D)
535
Syn·Stock (D)
526
TIMEWORKS
Data Manager ID)
516
ElectronIc Checkbook (01 516
Money ManagerlD) .... 516
TRONIX
SAM. (D)
.. 539
ACCESSORIES
Alien Group VOIce
Box.
Call
Ape Face Printer
Interface.
547
Astra Disk Dnve
Call
Bonus Disks
Cheap
Compuserve Starler
K.t (5 hrs.)
$19
Digital Devices
U·Print A .
.557
DigItal DeVIces A 16
Printer Inteface
w/16K Buffer
579
D.sk Case (HOlds 50)
59
Disk Drive Cleaner
59
Dows Jones News
Retrieval Membership
Kit (5 hrs.)
519
Dust Covers
Call
Full Stroke Replacement
Keyboard lor AT400 539
Indus GT D,sk Drive Cheap
MPP1000E Mlcroblts
Modem.
Cheap
Sakata 13" Color
Monitor.
5179
Wico Bal Handle
519
Wico 80ss.
512
WICO Three Way.
523
Wi co Trackball.
S29
Gift Certificates available
-call for Details

P.O. BOX 278-DEPT. AN-WILDWOOD, PA 15091
·Ordering and Terms: Orders with cashIer check or money order shipped ImmedIately Personal/company checks. allow 3 weeks clearance No C.O O:s. Shipping: Continental
U.S.A.-Orders under $100 add $3: free shipping on orders over $100. PA reSidents add 6% sales tax AK, HI, FPO·APO-add $5 on all orders Sorry- no InternatIOnal orders. DefectIve
merchandise will be replaced with same merchandise. Other returns subject to a 15% restocking charge- NO CREDITS' Return nltJst tlave aulhorl;atrun number (412) 361·5291. PrIces
subject to change without nolice.
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MONTHLY MADNESS SALE!
TI.~
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Your Personal Net Worth ™ manages your family's most important money malters: income. expenses. investments. per·
sonal property and budgets ... and shows you how to borrow. budget or invest effectively. No other program does it more
Quickly. more easily, more directly. II's all you'll ever need in a home financial package.
With Your Personal Net Worth. you can record all your banking and credit card transactions and save valuable time by
reconciling statements instantly. Checks can also be printed! An up-lo-dale record of your net worth IS available al any
trme.
The software will never let you forge I a tax-deductible Item. eIther today or al lax relurn lime.
Your Personal Net Worth tracks all 01 your stock. bond. or other Investment Ir Jnsactlons: and II also documents
household valuables. collectibles and Important papers lor Insurance and other purposes. II you wish. yOU may record
their locations. too.
All the Important finanCIal reports you Will ever need can be dIsplayed or printed.
If you've ever thoughl about pUlling your money to work more effectively. Your Personal Net Worth Will prove to be the
easiest way ever to make sense 01 your lamlly"s finances

List Price $7995 Madness Price 53995

BONUS 55, DD, 5%

SOLD TO THE FIRST 115 CUSTOMERS'

Disks

List $1299 Bx of 10
Madness Price 5899 Bx of 10

1000 Boxes to Sell!

A Real Classic!
Atari 400/800/1200
on cartridge

Madness Price 5599
This offer good while quantities last'
P.O. BOX 278-DEPARTMENT AN WILDWOOD, PA 15091
·Ordering and Terms: Orders wllh cashier cl1eck or money order sllipped Immediately Personal/company Cllccks. allow 3 weeks clearance. No C 0.0 ·s. Shipping: Con·
tinental U.S.A.-Orders under $100 add $3: free shipping on orders over $100. PA lesldenlS acid 6°/0 sales lax. AK. HI. FPO·APO-add $5 on all orders. Sorry-no Interna.
tlOnalorders Oefecllve merchandise will be replaced with same mercllandlse OHler returns subject to a 15% restocking ctlarge-NO CREDITS' Return must tlave
aulhofl7atlon number (l\12l 361·5291 Prices subject 10 change Wllhout notice
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by Clayton Walnum
There's a land that exists in the unconscious flickers passing through a mind embraced by sleep. It
hides in the shadows of dreams and shuns the bright
light of reality. It is a land called Nightshade.
Ten-year-old Denny Wayne first found Nightshade
not in the dark realm of sleep, but in a book discovered tucked back on a dusty library shelf Each night,
he perches on his bed and reads, turning the pages
with trembling fingers, eyes as round as full October
moons. Periodically, he frowns and shakes his head.
It seems that the Troll King has decided that all
of Nightshade should be under his sale rule. His armies are even now preparing to march on the Elf capital of Gandolese. The city will remain under siege
until the Elves pledge fealty to the Troll King.
Denny closes the book reluctantly, crawls beneath
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his blankets and settles back. Soon, he's asleep. In
his mind's eye, he relives each moment of the story
as if he were there. It is he who must overthrow the
Troll King. And, in his dreams, Nightshade comes
into being, begins to act out the script that has been
laid down so carefully by some long-forgotten author.
The book rests on the bed. Each of Denny's movements nudge it closer to the edge. What secrets lay
hidden in its final passages? The Troll King's plans
are doomed to failure. On the very last page, the Elf
armies banish him from Nightshade forever.
Denny sleeps. Denny dreams. The book falls from
the bed to the floor. The pages flutter, opening to the
final paragraphs before coming to rest.
Suddenly, a face looms from Denny's dream, the
face of the Troll King. The King sees the book, reads
the words that spell his downfall, and bellows in fury.
He will not be defeated! An idea begins to form . ..
ANALOG COMPUTING
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Nightshade

Yes! That should work! He will send one of his henchmen from Nightshade into Denny's world and steal
the last page. If Denny can't read it, his dreams will
take another path.
Denny wakes with a start. He scrambles up, looks
wildly about.
Nothing there.
Only a dream.
His breath whispers past his lips in a quiet sigh
as he eases back. Eyelids creep shut. He remembers
seeing the book lying on the floor. Wasn't there something different? Something missing, perhaps? Sleep
enfolds Denny in its dark arms, and, in his last moment of wakefulness, his mind focuses on the book.
The last page has been torn out! It's up to him to recover the missing page and place it back in the book.
Only then will the Troll King's defeat be assured.
Denny sleeps. Nightshade wakes.
ANALOG COMPUTING

The game.
Nightshade is a nonviolent fantasy text adventure
suitable for the entire family. There's no fighting or
dying. If you make a "fatal" mistake during play, Denny will simply wake from his dream. Your job is to
guide Denny through the realm of Nightshade, recover the missing page and replace it in the book.
Do you have what it takes? Well, let's find out!
Hey! What's all this?
Type in the program exactly as it appears here. See
all that strange gobbledygook? You know, the stuff
that looks like a letter from E.T.? No, the typesetter
didn't fall asleep at the keyboard. That's just a sneaky
way to keep you from learning all the game's secrets
as you're typing it in.
I know it makes the typing a bit difficult. Okay,
a byte difficult (that's eight times a bit, get it?), but
you can't very well play the game if you know all the
NOVEMBER 1985 I PAGE 79
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continued

answers before you even start! If it will make you
feel better, you may send me nasty letters complaining about the knots in your fingers and comparing
my IQ to that of an overripe tomato. I won't mind,
and, in the return post, I'll send you a copy of my
new book, A Master's Guide to Finger Untying, soon
to be published by... Never mind; I'm rambling. Just
type as carefully as you can, and thank your guardian angel that I remembered to include a routine to
translate that stuff for you as you play.

Nightshade.

When you've finished typing, SAVE a copy of the
program to tape or disk, then RUN it.
Playing Nightshade.
Like most text adventures, Nightshade is open to
your communication via two-word commands. These
commands should be in a verb/noun format (i.e., GET
BOOK, GO DOOR). There are a few exceptions.
All directions should be abbreviated to a single letter (N, S, E, W, U, D). There are also several singleword commands you should be aware of. These are
SAVE, LOAD and HELP. Use the SAVE command to
store your progress on tape or disk. The LOAD command will restore the last position saved. Type HELP
any time you wish to have one of the encrypted hints
translated.
Nightshade will not understand everything you
type. To help you find the right commands, the program will give you short messages. The message No
such verb or No such noun indicates that the verb
or noun you used isn't in the program's vocabulary.
When you see Denny can't do that!, it means that you
haven't met the conditions required for the requested
action, or that the command is beyond the scope of
the game.
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Novice's corner.
If you've never played a text adventure before, you
may find Nightshade a bit (byte?) confusing at first.
You will see the message Denny can't do that! at times
when it seems completely illogical.
For instance, why can't Denny MOVE BOOK? It's
right there in plain sight! Is he just stupid? Well, yes
and no. It's important to realize that the game will
respond only to those commands it's been programmed to accept. There's no computer in the galaxy big
enough to hold all the possible replies to all the possible commands (and you surely wouldn't want to
type a program that big). Sometimes, rewording your
command will yield a result. How about GET BOOK
instead?
Draw a map! That's the only way you can keep
track of your location. The most common mapping
technique for adventures is to represent each room
(every location is a room, even if it's outside) by a
small box.
You then write the room's name, as well as any item
found, inside the box. Each possible exit is indicated
on your map by a small line leading toward the next
room. When you enter a new room, be sure to take
note of all exits. It's imperative that you try each one,
otherwise you're likely to miss something important.
To start your adventure, try each available exit and
note any items found. When you can go no farther,
stop and think about everything you've discovered.
What should Denny do with the bed? Is the closet
significant in some way? How about the clothes? Are
they important?
When you solve a puzzle, repeat the process, moving from room to room, gathering items and information until you get stuck again. Eventually, you'll
find your way to the game's solution.
Nightshade hints.
To use the following hints, type the HELP command any time during play. Find the question that
relates to your problem, then type in the first encrypted hint beneath it. Each line is a separate hint. Some
questions have several hints. After you decode the
first, try to solve the puzzle on your own. If you're
still stuck, then decode the next hint.
How can DeImy get out of his room?
If!NIUTU!THffOI
MPPl!JO!Ulf!DMPTfUI
NPWf!Ulf!DMPUlfTI

What are the trees for?
fVBNJOf UlfNI
POf!DBO Cf!DHJNCfEI
POf!IBT B!EPPSI
ANALOG COMPUTING

How can Denny cross the swamp?
HJTJU!UIF!FHHFT/
UBHL!UP!UIF!FHWFT/
How can Denny cross the pond?
EJE!IF!HFU!JO!UIF!CPBUe
HPPL!BU!UIF!HUTJD/
EFOOZ!JT!B!HSFBU!TJOHFS=
Where's the page from the book?
JO!B!TUPOF!SPPH/
UTF!UIF!HJSSPS/
FYBHJOF!GBJOUFE!USPHH/
What about the dwarf?
UBHL!UP!IJH/
Troll won't let Denny leave?
SfGHFDU!PO!UIBU/
IFCT!BXGUH!UHMZ/
HJHF!IJH!UIF!HJSSPS/
How can Denny "survive" the silver door?
IF!DBom/
How can Denny open the fancy box?

QUALITY
LOW COST SOFTWARE
FOR ATARI 400, 800, XL, XE
.Complete documentation includes detailed
instructions with examples.

f.'

- HOME OFFICE $15.95

~~

PRINT and MAIL newsletters, documents, correspondence. Any printer, any size
files. WORD PROCESSOR: Center, justify, indent, headers, trailers, set margins & line
spacing, page numbering. DATA BASEl
MAIL-LIST for keeping name & address a
lists, household inventories, magazine
catalog etc. Predefined formats for labels, data
base printouts. Also define customized formats.

]J

SING-A-LONG $11.95
Play your old favorites l Or create your own!
Displays lyrics & graphics while music plays.
~ Encompasses entire bass & treble
clefs (C2-C6), four voices, rests, slurs,
I
sharps & flats. Incremental pitch with
8 bit sound.

:11:' '.f;

RECREATION $11.95
Exclusive collection of games, simulations,
amusements. These all new programs are not
available else where.

UTILITIES $11.95
Online terminal program, sector copier, DOS
added to BASIC, disk directory printer.

ANY three disks $24.95
ALL four disks $34.95
(ORDER LINE 1-800-241·6789)

IBHF!UIF!CMUF!TDSPHHe
TfF!XIBU!JU!TBZT/
TBZ!05FTUP/

What about the giant?
UBHL!UP!IJN/
How can Denny get the hammer?
IF!HUTU!CF!TU5POHF5/
EPFT!IF!IBWF!Ulf!OPUJPoe
fYBHJOF!JU/
E5JOl!UIF!OPUJPO/
What about the stream?
FYBHJOf!JU/
HFU!UIF!BHHBF/
What about the old hag?
UBHL!UP!IF5/
CBE!JEFB-!IUle
Tlf!IBT!OPUIJOH!PG!UTF/
What about the boulders?
EFOOZ!OFFET!D5ZTUBHT/
C5FBl!UlfO!POfO/
XJUI!UIF!IBHHf5/

ATARI 520 ST

• $699.95

ASTRA 2001
ASTRA "BIC D"
INDUS CT
10 M HARD DISK

. $479.95
. $549.95
• CALL
• $849.95

MICRO PRINT
$39.95
MPP-1150
.. $49.95
UPRINT A16 (inc 16K BUFFER) .. $79.95
BASIC XE
$49.95
BASIC XL.
$39.95
ACTION .
.
$49.95
VIP PROFESSIONAL (520).
. . $79.95
HEX (520) .
. .. $29.95
ALTERNATE REALITY
.. $29.95
GOONIES.
.
$19.95
ZORRO
$19.95
PARTY QUIZ. .
. .. $39.95
POWER STAR (Cart adventure>. $29.95
MICROLEAGUE BASEBALL
$24.95
MICRO LEAGUE GENERAL MGR.. $24.95
MICROLEAGUE TEAM DISKS.
. $14.95
BOUNTY BOB & MINER 2049ER . $29.95
KENNEDY APPROACH.
. .. $22.95
MINDWHEEL (SYNAPSE).
. .. $29.95
MINDSHADOW (ACTIVISION)
$19.95
SKYFOX (Electronic Arts)
$27.95
UNIVERSE
. $69.95
RETURN OF HERACLES. .
. . $24.95
Please add $2.50 shipping 1$4.50 outside USA}
california residents add 6%.

Please add $1.95 for postage and handling.
Check, MoneyOrder, VISA, MasterCard, in U.S.
Funds or equivalent.

~- ,,~.
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THE COMPUTER
GOURMET
The Computer Gourmet is your complete kitchen helper.
Twelve servings too many? Aquick keystroke and your
serving size is adjusted to the number you need. Want a
shopping list 01 ingredients? No problem I
The Computer Gourmet e~n comes with its own complete
set 01 reclpes l (And its very easy to add your own.)

Automate your kitchen with
The Computer Gourmet
Available on disk tor Alari,· computers (requires 48K).
Send $29.95 plus $200 lor postage to

NEW HORIZONS SOFTWARE
P.O Box 180253
Austin, Texas 78718
•

Or call (512) 280·0319.

New Horizons
Expanding Your Life

MISTY MOUNTAIN SOFTWARE
10324 W. 44th Ave. #2A
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033

Need somelhing inleresting to do with that left over
hamburger? How about adessert for someone on a diet?
The recipe you need is only seconds away with:

Maste,Card and Visa accepted.

Contact us lor information on all our products for Atari Computers.
CIRCLE #130 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Dealer inquiries invited. Alari is atrademark of Atari, Inc.
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Nightshade continued
How can Denny make the glue?
SFBE!UIF!SFDJtlF/
UTF!UIF!KUH/
tlUU!FBOI!JUFN!JO!UIF!KUH/
How can Denny get back to his room?
UTF!UIF!CSBTT!fPPS/
SFBE!UIF!TJHO/
UTF!UIF!SFE!TOSPHHI
TBZ!TFTBNF/

How can Denny fix the book?
HFU!CBOL!UP!IJT!SPPN/
OFFE!HHUF-!tlBHF-!CPPL/
HHUF!tlBHF!PS!HHUF!CPPLI
All set? DelIDY's patiently awaiting your instructions. Good luck! ~

Clayton Walnum is an industrial X-ray technician
by day and a computer science major by night. He
played guitar in a rock band for twelve years before
turning his creative energies to programming. His
greatest regret is that he wasn't one of The Beatles.
Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

o REM REUISEO 2/16/85
1 READ N1,N2,N3,N4,N5,N6,N7,N8,N"N10,
NU,NN,SZ,N'50,N11,N12,N13,N14,N15,N16,
N17,N18,N1',N20,N6760:GOTO 5000
2 DATA 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,',10,1',3',13,'
50,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,1'L20 ,6760
3 A=USRCAORCO$),ADRCA$),LENCA~)):? A$:
A$=.... :RETURN
4 POSITION N6,NI0:? "Okay":RETURN
5 POKE N16,112:POKE 53774,112:RETURN
45 N=NO:S=NO:E=NO:W=NO:U=NO:D=NO:GOSUB
R*NI0:POSITION Nll,N5:GOSUB N3:? A$:A
$=1... : RETURN
50 A$="Jo!EfoozCt!cfesppn":N=N6:RETURN
60 A$="Jo! E fooz Ct ! dMpt fu" : S=N5 : RETURN
70 A$="Jo! E fooz Ct! c fe": U=N5: RETURN
80 A$=FA$:N=Nll:W=N':ICN6)=-R:RETURN
'0 A$=FA$:N=NI0:E=N8:ICN6)=-R:RETURN
100 A$=FA$:E=Nll:S=N':ICN6)=-R:RETURN
110 A$=FA$:S=N8:W=NI0:ICN6)=-R:IC36)=R:RETURN
120 A$="CZ!b!Qpoe":N=N15:RETURN
130 A$="JO!b!tnbMM!Sppn":S=NI0:RETURN
140 A$="JO!b!txbnQ":E=N15:S=Nll:RETURN
150 A$="PO!b!Spbe":S=N12:I(36)=-R:RETU
RN
160 A$="Jo!b!i'Uu":S=N15:RETURN
170 A$="CZ!Uif!np'UoUbjotjef":RETURN
180 A$="Jo!b!dbwf":W=N17:RETURN
1'0 A$=5A$:f=N20+N2:W=N18:RETURN
210 A$=SA$:W=N18:RETURN
220 A$="CZ!Uif!np'Uoubjotjef":N=N20+N4:
5=N20+N5:W=Nl':D=N20+N3:RETURN
230 A$=UA$:N=N20+N6:S=N20+N7:U=N20+N2:
RETURN
240 AS=TAS:S=N20+N2:0=N20+N6:RETURN
250 AS=TA$:N=N20+N2:S=N20+NI0:D=N20+N7
:RETURN
260 A$=UAS:5=N20+N3:U=N20+N4:RETURN
270 A$=UA$:N=N20+N3:U=N20+N5:RETURN
280 A$="Jo!b!usff":0=Nl1:RETURN
2'0 A$="JO!b!CPbU":U=Rl:RETURN
300 A$=TA$:N=N20+N5:RETURN
'00 RESTORE 5821:FOR X=Nl TO 72:REAO A
:CC$CX)=CHR$CA):NEXT X
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'01 FOR X=Nl
):NEXT X
'02 FOR X=Nl
):NEXT X
'03 FOR X=Nl
):NEXT X
'04 FOR X=Nl
X

TO 35:REAO A:O$CX)=CHRSCA
TO 77:REAO A:E$CX)=CHR$CA
TO 35:RfAO A:L$CX)=CHRSCA
TO NU:REAO A:UCX)=A:NEXT

'05 FOR X=Nl TO NN:REAO A$ A:tl=SZ-LENC
A$):I$CX*SZ-5Z+Nl,X*SZ-Q)=AS:ICX)=A:NE
XT X:GOTO '000
'50 IF LEN CAS) THEN GOSUB N3
'51 IF R=N20+N' THEN U=Rl
'52 IF R=N14 AND ICNI0){}-N1 THEN 481'
'53 IF NOT UL THEN 1100
'55 A=USRCADRCE$),Nll,N5,N20+N3):GOSUB
45
'60 A=USRCADRCES),Nll,N7,N20+N3):POSIT
ION N11,N7:IF NOT CN OR 5 OR E OR W 0
R U OR D) THEN? "None":GOTO '70
'62 IF N THEN? "N "i
'63 IF 5 THEN? "S "i
'64 IF E THEN? "E "i
'65 IF W THEN? "w "i
'66 IF U THEN? "u "i
'67 IF 0 THEN ? "0 ..
'70 A=USRCADRCE$),N6,N14,N13):A=USRCAD
RCE$),N6,N15,N13):A=USRCAORCE$),N6,N16
,N13) :A=USRCADRCE$),N6,N17,N13)
'72 ROW=N14:FOR X=Nl TO NN:IF ABSCICX)
){}R THEN NEXT X:GOTO '74
'73 A$=I$CX*SZ-SZ+Nl,X*SZ):POSITION N6
,ROW:GOSUB N3:IT=Nl:ROW=ROW+Nl:NEXT X
'74 IF NOT IT THEN POSITION N6,ROW:?
"Nothing"
'80 A=USRCAORCE$),N20+Nl,N14,N13):A=US
RCAORCE$),N20+N1,N15,N13)
'81 A=USRCADRCE$),N20+Nl,H16,N13):A=US
RCAORCE$),N20+Nl,N17,N13)
'82 ROW=N14:FOR X=Nl TO NH:IF ICH)(}-N
1 THEN NEHT H:GOTO '84
'83 A$=I$CX*SZ-SZ+Nl,X*SZ):POSITION 21
LROW:GOSUB N3:ROW=ROW+N1:INU=Nl:NfHT X
~84 IF
NOT INU THEN POSITION N20+Nl,N
14:? "Nothing"
1100 IT=NO:INU=NO:UL=NO
1260 POSITION N5,Nl1:S0UND NO,N28,NI0,
N8:FOR X=Nl TO NI0:NEXT H:SOUNO NO,NO,
NO,NO
1265 TRAP 1260:INPUT IN$
1280 A=USRCADRCES),N6,NI0,N20+N8):A=US
RCAORCE$),N5,N11,N20+N'):POSITION N6,N
,:? IHS:POSITION N6,NI0
1480 A=USRCAORCLS),LENCIN$),AORCIN$):
IF A=NO THEN? "What?":H=HO:GOTO N'50
1485 IF H THEN H=NO:A$=IN$CNl,A):GOTO
N'50
14'0 IF A=Nl THEN U$=IN$CNl,Nl):GOTO 1
820
1500 US=IN$CNl,A):NS=IN$CA+N2)
1501 IF N$CNl,N3)="000" THEN A$="Hijdi
!epps(!":GOTO N'50
1502 IF NSCNl,N3)="SCR" THEN A$="Sfgfs
!UP!ju!CZ!dpMPS/":GOTO N'50
1510 IF R=N6 AND I(25)=-R AND N$CNl,N3
)="TRO" THEN I(N20+N5)=-Nl':A$="If!s'Uo
t!cfijOe!uif!dMpuift=":UL=N1:GOTO N'50
1520 IF U$="SAUE" THEN 7060
1540 IF U$="LOAD" THEN 6820
1550 IF U$="HELP" THEN 4'21
1580 IF LENCU$)=N2 THEN U$CN3)=" ..
1620 V=USRCAORCCC$),AORCN$),AORCNN$),L
EN(NN$»
1640 Z=USRCAORCCC$),ADRCU$),ADRCUB$),L
ENCU8$»
1641 IF Z=N15 THEN 1760
1642 IF Y=N16 AND ICN13) THEN Y=N13
1720 IF NOT Y THEN? "No such noun.":
GOTO N'50
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1730
GOTO
1760
1780

IF NOT Z THEN? "No sUCh verb.":
N'50
Z=VCl)
ON Z 'OTO 2081,2548,2740,4281,456
1,4681,4721,4761,4818 L 4832,4872,48'2
1820 IF RON1' 11
OR CIN::JCN1,NU O"E II AND
IN$ CN1, NU () 11101 ) OR I (25) () -R THEN 18
23

1822 A$=IIUSPMM!XPOCU!Mfu!EfoOZ!MfbWf=1I
:GOTO N'50
1823 IF R=N7 AND IN$CN1,NU=IIU" THEN A
$="Uif!CPPI(t!CffO!ej"tuvscfe=II:GOSUB N
3:F=N1
1830 IF V$="NII AND N THEN R=N:GOTO 1'6

8

1840 IF V$=IISII AND S THEN R=S:CiOTO 1'6
8

1860 IF V$="E" AND E THEN R=E:CiOTO 1'6
o
1880 IF '1$=1110111 AND 101 THEN R=W:CiOTO 1'6
8
1'80 IF V$=IIU II AND U THEN R=U:CiOTO 1'6
o
1'20 IF '1$="0 11 AND 0 THEN R=D:CiOTO 1'6
8

1'48 ? IINo such direc"tion!II:GOTO N'58
1'60 IF NOT F THEN CiOSUB N4
1'78 F=N8:UL=N1:GOTO N'58
2881 IF Y=N1 AND ICY)=-Nl AND NOT SL
THEN A$="Uif!UjUMf!j"t!OJHIUTIBEF/II:GOT
o N'58
2803 IF ICY) =-N1 AND Y=Nl THEN A$="U if
!Mb"tu!qbhf!j"t!nj"ttjoh/":GOTO N'50
2885 IF Y=N6 AND R=N18 AND ICN7)=N8 TH
EN A$=IIUi fsf (t! b! epps! jo! jU=II: UL=N1: I C
N7> =-R: CiOTO N'50
2810 IF R=Nll AND Y=N6 THEN A$="Bo!bsS
px!qpjou"t!vq/":GOTO N'58
2815 IF R=23 AND Y=26 AND NOT I(35) T
HEN A$="E fooz!"t f ft! "tpn fu i joh=lI: I (35) =R
: UL=IU: GO TO N'58
2817 IF R=21 AND Y=23 AND ICY)=-R THEN
A$="Ju (t ! Efooz (t !sppn=": GOTO N'58
281' IF R=N1' AND Y=25 AND ICN14)=-R~
NO 1(24)=N8 THEN A$="If!ibt!b!cPPI!qbfi
f/ ll :I(24)=R:UL=Nl:GOTO N'50
2821 IF ICY)=-Nl AND Y=32 THEN A$="Ju!
tbz"ti!VTF!CHUF!TDSPHH":GOTO N'SO
2022 IF ICY)=-Nl AND Y=N8 THEN A$="Ju!
tbzti!BTZ!SOTFPU":GOTO N'58
2823 IF Y=37 AND ICY) =-N1 THEN A$="Ju C
t!b!wfsz!npwjoh!qjfdf/":GOTO N'58
2824 IF Y=34 AND 1CY)=-Nl THEN A$="HMV
Fi!nve-!bMhbf-!dsz"tubM/":GOTO 1'58
2825 IF ICY) =-Nl AND Y=N5 THEN A$="Ju!
tbzti!BTZ!NTFFTB":GOTO N'50
2826 IF R=21 AND Y=N12 THEN A$=IIJu!"tbz
ti!BMJ!CBCB!HBT!IfSF":GOTO N'58
2827 IF R=N1' AND Y=25 AND ICY]=-R THE
N A$=lIlf(t!gSjhiUfOjohMZ!vhMZ=":GOTO N
,SO
2828 IF Y=24 AND ICY) =-11 THEN A$="Ju C
t!gSpn!Uif!cppl/":GOTO N'58
2830 If Y=33 AND 1(33)=-Nl THEN A$=IIJu
!tbzti!GPS!TUSFOHUIII:GOTO N'58
2580 ? "Denny sees no"thing of value. lI :
GOTO N'58
2548 IF R=26 AND Y=38
AND I(33){>-N4 T
HEN A$=IIUPP!ifbWZ/ I l :GOTO N'58
2568 IF ICY)=-N1 THEN? "Denny already
has i"t!":GOTO N'58
2580 IF ICY){N8 THEN? IIDenny can'"t ge
t "tha"t!":GOTO N'58
2600 IF ABS CI CY» ()R THEN ? "I"t' s not
here.":GOTO N'S8
2628 LOCATE 21,N17,A:COLOR A:PLOT 21,N
17
2638 IF A{)32 THEN POSITION N6,N18:? II
Denn!l can't carry anYMore!":GOTO N'58
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2668 GOSUB N4:ICY)=-N1:UL=N1:GOTO N'50
2740 IF ICY) ()-Nl THEN ? IIDenn!l doesn I
t have it!II:? :? :GOTO N'50
2745 IF ICN16){>-N1 OR CY{>21 AND Y{}2
8 AND Y{>35) THEN 2158
2141 A$="JO!Uif!kvhlll ll :ICY)=-N4:UL=Nl
:GL='L+N1:If GL=N3 THEN ICN13)=-N1:ICN
16)=N8
2748 GOTO N'50
2758 LOCATE N6,N16,A:COLOR A:PLOT N6,N
16
2755 POSITION N6,N10:If A{>32 THEN? "
There's nQ More rOOM h~re!":GOTO "'58
2161 IF R<}N1' OR ICY){}-N1 OR Y<>N15
OR FT THEN 2848
2162 A$=IIIf!tbX!ijntfMg!boe!gbjOUfe=lI:
ICY)=R:ICN14)=-R:IC25)=NO:UL=N1:FT=Nl:
GOTO N'58
2848 GOSUB N4
2842 ICY)=R:UL=Nl:GOTO N'58
4281 IF R=N13 AND Y=N' AND NOT ICN18)
THEN A$=IIUifz!tiPX!EfOoz!"tpnfUijoh/":
ICN18)=R:UL=Nl:GOTO N'58
4282 IF R=N13 AND Y=N' THEN A$=IIUifz!u
ijol!if!"tipvMe!Mfbwf/ll:GOTO N'58
4283 IF R=26 AND Y=2' AND NOT I(38) T
HEN A$=IIIf!P9gfst!EfOOZ!"tpnfuijOh/":IC
38)=R:UL=Nl:GOTO N'58
4204 IF R=N17 AND Y=N18 AND NOT ICN1'
) THEN A$=IIIf!qpjOut!Up!"tpnfUijOh/":IC
Nl')=-R:UL=Nl:GOTO N'58
4205 IF CR=26 AND Y=2') OR CR=Nl1 AND
Y=N18) THEN A$=IIIf!ib"t!OPuijOh!npsf!UP
!tbz/ll:GOTO N'50
4228 IF R=30 AND Y=3' THEN A$=IITif!qjO
dife!Efooz=":COL=N18:GOTO 15888
4500 GOTO N6168
4561 IF ICY)=-N1 AND Y=33 THEN A$="Efo
oz ! 9 f fM"t! "tuspoh=": 1(33) =-N4 : UL=Nl : GOTO
N'58
4580 GOTO N6760
4601 If R=N6 AND Y=N3 AND I(25)=-Nl' A
NO NOT I CNO THEN A$="U i fs fCt ! b! "tusbo
hf!eppsxbz=":ICN4)=-R:UL=Nl:GOTO N'58
4682 IF R=N6 AND Y=N3 AND ICN4){>-R TH
EN A$=IIEfooZ!tfft!Uif!dMPtfU!XbMM/":CiO
TO N'58
4628 GOTO N6760
4121 IF R=Nll AND Y=N6 THEN R=28:GOSUB
N4:UL=Nl:GOTO N'58
475' GOTO N6160
4161 IF R=2' AND I(31)=-Nl THEN R1=N12
*CR1=Nl7>+N11*CR1=N12):AS="ZPV!dSPtt!u
if!qpoe=":ICNl7>=-Rl:GOTO N'58
4808 GOTO N6160
4810 IF R=NS AND Y=N2 AND NOT SL THEN
R=N1:I(25)=-N6:A$=II[tttttttttttttttt"
:SL=Nl:UL=Nl:GOTO N'58
4811 IF R=N15 AND Y=N11 THEN GOSUB N4:
R=N16:UL=N1:GOTO N'50
4812 IF R=N6 AND Y=N4 AND ICN4)=-R THE
N R=N8:UL=N1:ICN4)=N8:GOSUB N4:GOTO N'
58
4813 IF R=N11 AND Y=N1' AND ICY)=-R TH
EN R=N18:UL=Nl:GOSUB N4:GOTO N'50
4814 IF Y=N17 AND ICY)=-R THEN R=2':UL
=Nl:'OSU8 N4:GOTO N'50
4815 IF R=N5 AND Y=N2 THEN A$=IIEfooz(t
!opU!"tMffqz=":GOTO N'50
4811 IF R=N10 AND Y=N7 AND ICN7)=-R TH
EN R=N13:GOSUB N4:UL=Nl:GOTO N'5Q
4818 IF CR{>Nl1 AND R{>N15) OR Y<>36 T
HEN 4824
481' IF I CN10) () -Nl THEN A$=IIE fooz Ct! t
joljoh=II:COL=N11:GOTO 15000
4821 GOSUB N4:R=N14:UL=N1:GOTO N'SO
4824 IF R{>N18 THEN 4827
4825 IF Y=21 THEN A$=IIE fooz (t! gbMMjoh=
":COL=Nll:GOTO 15800
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4826 R=V-Nl:UL=Nl:GOSUB N4:GOTO N'50
4827 IF R{>21 OR V{>23 OR I(23){>-R TH
EN 4830
4828 IF (ICNl)=-Nl OR I(Nl)=N5 OR I(NI
)=N6) AND I(N13)=-Nl AND I(24)=-Nl THE
N R=N5:UL=Nl:GOSUB N4:GOTO N'50
482' A$=IIEfOOZ!ibt!gbjMfe!ijt!njttjpo=
=1I:COL=N4:GOTO 15000
4830 GO TO N6760
4832 IF I(32)=-Nl AND 1(33)=NO AND I(N
8)=-Nl AND N$(Nl.N4)=IIPRES Il THEN A$=IIU
if!CPy!pqfot=II:UL=Nl:I(33)=R:GOTO N'50
4834 IF R=21 AND I(N5)=-Nl AND I(23)=N
o AND N$(Nl,N4)=IISESAIl THEN I(23)=-R:U
L=Nl:A$=IIB!epps!bqqfbst=II:GOTO N'50
4840 A=USRCADR(L$),LEN(N$).ADR(N$)):N$
=N$(Nl,A):? CHR$(34);N$;CHR$(34):GOTO
N'50
4872 IF R{>24 OR V{>31 OR I(27){>NO OR
I(38){>-Nl THEN 48'0
4874 A$=IIUif!cpvMefst!CSfbl!pqfo=II:I(2
7)=R:IC38)=R:I(31)=NO:UL=Nl:GOTO N'58
48'0 GOTO N6768
48'2 IF I(N13){}-N1 OR I(N1){}-N1 OR I
(24){}-N1 OR (V{>24 AND V{>Nl) THEN GO
TO N6760
48'3 IF R{}N5 AND R{}N6 THEN A$=IIDbO(u
!ep!uibu!ifsf=":GOTO N'50
48'4 GOTO 16000
4'21 A$=IIUzqf!jO!Uif!fodszqufe!ijOu/ lI :
H=N1:GOTO N'50

T.M.

Programmer's TOOLBOX
The utility programs you wanted - but didn't know where to find them l
Now on ONE disk at ON Elow price l Includes:
•

PROGRAM LISTER - gives a neat, formatted look to your program
listing. Pr'nts program name, version number, date, page number at
top or each page. Left margin indented one inch so you can punch the
pages for insertion in a 3·ring binder.

•

RE-NUMBER - lets you re-number the lines In your Atari Basic program. Specify starting number and spacing between numbers.

• AUTO-BOOT - lets you set up a disk so the Basic program of your
choice will automatically load when the computer is turned on. Will
accept any program name. Displays name of program while loading.
• CROSS-REFERENCE - gives you a SORTED listing of all the variables in your Basic program and the line numbers on which each one
appears. G,eat for de-bugging and keeping track of which variables
are already in use.
• INSTANT DISK DIRECTORY - unfortunately, Atari Basic does not
have a 01 R command so you must exit Basic in order to find out what
is on a disk or how much space remains. This utility eliminates that
hassle. Just "Enter" it at any time while in Basic. It will clear the
screen and display a list of the files on the specified disk drive and
the free space remaining and then clear itself without messing up any
program you might have been working on. Even works with the new
ram disk (DR:B) on the 130XE.

Get all FIVE of these programs on one disk for only $17.95. Available for
Atari 800, 800XL, 130XE, and the new ST's. Specify machine.

•••
PRINT DRIVERS for AtariWrlter - AtariWriter is a great word processing
program but that doesn't do you too much good if you have a printer that
is not one of the four shown on the AtariWriter printer display. We have
dozens of print drivers available for the latest printers. And if we don't
have it in stock, we wi.! I be glad to custom-make one toi you at no extra
cost. Price for each print driver: $9.95. Be sure to specify the complete
model number of your printer (check the serial no. piate on the unit).
More programs available! Ask for free price list.

~~~
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CIRCLE #132 ON READER SERVICE CARD

5000 GRAPHICS NI7:GOSUB N5:POSITION N5
.N5:? UN6· 11
II:POSITION N',N10
:? UN6;lIml l
5010 POSITION N3, N12 :? UN6; 11[111')1"):-:["
. I I DIM UB$ (NU*N3) .1$ (NN*SZl • A$ (160) ,
IN$(26),U$(NI0),N$(N10).CC$(77),D$(37)
.Z$ (N1)
5800 DIM NN$(NN*N3) I(NN),E$(7').U(NU)
.L$(35).FA$(N1').SA!(N15),UA$(N11),TA$
(NI0)
5821 DATA 104,104,133 6 204,104.133.203,
104.133.206,104,133.205,104,104,133,20
7,162,0.142,255,6,134,213,232
5822 DATA 160.0,177,203,20',205,208,8,
200,1'2,3,208.245.134,212,'6,173.255.6
.24,105.3.1'7,207.240
5823 DATA 16,141.255.6,165.205,24,105,
3.133,205,144.217,230,206,176,213,16',
0.133,212.'6
5841 DATA 216,104,104,133,204.104,133,
203.104,104,133,205,160.0,177.203,201,
61,240,11,56,233,1.145.203
5842 DATA 200.1'6.205,208,240,'6.16'.3
3.208,244
5861 DATA 104.104,104,141,253,6,104,10
4.141,254,6,104,104,141,255,6,165,88.1
33.203 t 165.8',133,204,174
5862 DATA
254.6,240.14.165.203,24.105,
40.133,203.144.2.230.204,202.208.242.1
65,203.24,10',253.6,133
5863 DATA 203,144,2,230.204,56.165,203
.233.1.133,203.176,2.1'8.204.172.255.6
.16'.0.145.203.136,208
5864 DATA 251,'6
5881 DATA 104,104,104,141,255.6,104,13
3,204,104,133,203.160,0,177.203,201,32
.240,8.200.204,255,6.208
5882 DATA 244.160.0.132.212.16',0,133,
213,'6
58'0 FA$=IIJo!b!nbhjdbM!9Psftu l l :SA$=IIJO
!b!tUPOf!sppn l l :UA$=IIJO!b!WbMMfZ Il :TA$=1I
Po!b!usbjM II
5'60 UB$=IIEKALOOTAKGETDROGIUPUTTALDRIM
OUCLISINGO ENTSAYHITSMAGLUHEL II
6000 NN$(Nl,'3)=IIBOOBEDCLOGLOREDTREWOO
BLUFAMSHOHUTSIGGLUFAIHIRJUGBOADWATUNGO
LSILBRAGLAPAGTROSTRCRVHUDGIAHAMBOU II
6010 NN$ n4 .117) =IIBOKPOTCARALGSWAMUSRO
CHAG II
.
6060 1$=11 II: 1$ (NN*SZl =" II: 1$ (N2) =1$
6080 GOSUB 32000:GOTO '00
6100 DATA 1,1,2,2,3,3,3,4,5,6,7,8,',',
10,11,11,12,13
6120 DATA CPPL.5.CFE.-5,DMPUIFT,-6,HMP
KJOH!EPPS,O,SFE!TDSPMH.25,USFFT,O.KPPE
FO!EPPS,O,CHUF!TDSPHM,28
6125 DATA FHG!GBNJHZ.-13,TKBNQ!TIPFT.0
.IUU,-15.TJHO,-21
6130 DATA KUH!KJUI!HMUF.O,GBJOUFE!USPH
M,O,NJSSPS,16,KUH,16.CPBU,-12,EKBSG.-l
7,UUOOFH,O
6140 DATA HPHE!EPPS,-18,TJMWFS!EPPS.-1
8,CSBTT!EPPS,-18,HHBTT!EPPS,O,CPPL!QBH
F.O,USPMM,O.TUSFBN,-23
6150 DATA DSZTUBMT,O.NUE,14,HJBOU,-26,
IUHF!IBNNFS,O;CPUHEFST.-24.GBODZ!CPY.2
7.QPUJPO,O.SFDJQF!DBSE.16,BHHBF,O
6155 DATA TKBNQ,O,TIFFU!NUTJD.2',CJUT!
PG!SPDL.O,PHE!IBH.-30
6760 ? IIDenny can't do tha1!II:GOTO 110

o

6820 TRAP 1040
6840 POSITION N6.NI0:? IILOAD FROM (JAPE
OR l?nSK";:INPUT Z$:IF Z$=IID" THEN 6'0

o

6860 IF Z${}"T" THEN? :GOTO 6820
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6880 PO<jITION N6,NI0:? IICUE, PRE<j<j RET
URN TWICE.":OPEN UNl,N4,NO,IIK:":GET UN
1,~:ClO<jE UNI
6885 OPEN UNl,N4,NO,"C:II:GOTO 6'20
6'00 OPEN UNl,N4,HO,IID:HIGHT<jH~.D~TII:~
$=1...

6'20 INPUT UNl,R,Rl,Gl,FT,<jl
6'80 FOR K=Nl TO HN:INPUT UNl,~:ICK)=~
:HEKT K
7820 ClO<jE UNl:Ul=Nl:? :? :TR~P 1260:G
OTO N'58
7840 PO<jITION N6,HI0:? IINO G~ME DATA <j
~UED!
II:ClO<jE UNl:GOTO 1180
7860 PO<jITION N6 N10:? IISAUE TO ii~PE 0
R mISK";:INPUT Z~:IF ZS="D" THEN zS=",
":GOTO 7128
7880 IF ZS{)"T" THEN 7060
7100 POSITION N6,HI0:? IICUE, PRES<j RET
URN TWICE.":OPEN UNl,N4,NO,IIK:":GET UN
1,A:ClO<jE UNl:ZS=",1I
7110 OPEN UNl,N8,NO,"C:II:GOTO 7140 I i
7120 OPEN UNl,N8,NO,"D:NIGHTSHA.DAT
7140 PRINT UNl;R;ZS;Rl;ZS;Gl;Z$;FT;Z$;
Sl
7200 FOR K=Nl TO NN:PRINT UNl;ICK):NEK
T X
7220 ClO<jE UNl:? :? :AS="II:GOTO 1100
'000 GRAPHICS NO:GOSUB N5:POKE 756,CHS
ET:POKE 55',NO:Dl=PEEK(560)+256*PEEKC5
61)+N4:POKE Dl-Nl,71:POKE Dl+N2,N6
10001 POKE DL+24,65:POKE Dl+25,PEEKC56
O):POKE Dl+26,PEEK(561)
10005 POKE 82,NO:POKE 708,136:POKE 70'
,N8:POKE 718,NO:POKE 712,NO:POKE 752,N

15028 OPEN UNl,N4,NO,IIK:":GET UNl,~:CL
OSE UHl:IF A=~SCCIIY") THEN POSITION Nl
7,N20:? "OKAYII:RESTORE 6100:GOTO '04
15030 IF A=ASCCIINII) THEN END
15040 GOTO 15020
16000 GRAPHICS NO:POKE 710,NO:POKE 752
,Nl:POSITION N',Nll:? IIYoU saved Nigh1
shade!"
16010 GOTO 16010
32000 DIM MUSCN20):RESTORE 32001:FOR K
=Nl TO N20:READ A:MUSCK)=CHRSC~):NEKT
K

32001 DATA 104,162,4,160,0,177,285,145
,203,288,208,24',230,206,230,204,202,2
08,242,'6
32010 CHSET=PEEKCI06)-N8:CHBA<jE=CHSET*
256
32015 IF PEEKCCHBASE+80)=255 THEN RETU
RN
32020 POKE 204,CH<jET:POKE 206,224:D=US
RCADRCHUS))
32038 READ A:IF A=-Nl THEN RETURN
32040 FOR BYTE=NO TO N7:READ B:POKE CH
BASE+A*N8+BYTE,B:NEKT BYTE:GOTO 32030
32108 DATA 10,255,178,170,170,170,178,
170,255
32110 DATA 11,255,85,85,85,85,85,85,25
5,-1

•

1

18018 POSITION N5,NO:? IINIGHTSH~DE"
18020 PO<jITION Nl, Nl :? "r,- - - - - - -------------.,
1+*+*+*+*+*+
*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+1"
18038 PO<jITION Nl, N3 :? II * 1
...-----'*1
+ 1,
-1-8-0-4-0-P-0-<j-I-T-I-0-N-N-l-,-N-5";:;"~ ~ I; 1 I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;;,I~I*I
+T~-11
I +1
10050 PO<jITION Nl, NT ~
* ~

IBm

i I" 11
I +1
Nl, Ni i~ I" * 1111

_

11

10068 POSITION

I +1"
10078 POSITION Nl,Nll:? "1*11
-_-1 ~I*I
+ II
,
1 + III
-18088 POSITION
Nl, N13 :? II * II "'1~r=ij"':"'I:. .....
~"r=i4"""ii1
~
IItJr:l:,·:r;·J,1
II 1+ III + II
180'0 PO<jITION Nl,N15:? " *11
1
11*1
+11
I
1 +1"
180'5 PO<jITION Nl,N17:? " *11
1
11*1"
18100 POSITION Nl,N18:? "1+1'
,
'1+'
10110 POSITION Nl,N20:? ~I~*+*+*+*+*+*
+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+1
1.,
_

i

* ,---..

------------..;..."",
"
10111 POKE 55',34

18113 R=N5:GL=NO:Rl=N12:UL=Nl:fT=NO:Sl
=NO
18120 ~S=II":GOTO N'50
15000 GR~PHICS NO:POKE 752,Nl:POKE 710
,NO:POSITION COl,N7:GOSUB N3:POSITION
N8,N':? "DENNY W~KES UP IN BED,II
15018 POSITION N6,N15:? liDo !lOU wan1: 1:
o pla!l again?"
ANALOG COMPUTING
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ATARf

POWER WITHOUT THE PRICE
AT: . .COMPUTER CREATIONSI

ATARI 520 ST PRODUCTS
Atari SF 354 (3'/,' Floppy Disk Drive)
Atari (1) MEG Floppy Disk Drive
Atari SC 1224 (12") RGB Color Monitor
Atari SM 124 (12") Monochrome
(High-Res.) Monitor
Alari XMM 801 (Dot-Malric, Impact
80 CPS Printer
Atari XDM 121 (Daisy Wheel Letter
Quality Printer)
Atari ST 504 (Color Dol Matric, NonImpact 50 CPS Printer)
Call for our Low Prices!
ATARI520 ST SOFTWARE
Gem Write
Professional
DB Master
2 Kay Accounting
Gem Paint
Planetarium
Cobol
Business Tools
Desk Manager
Call for availability & prices
HABBA SYSTEMS
Business Letters
Wills
Hippo-C
Check Minder
BATIERIES INCLUDED
Homepak
Portfolio
Degas
VIP TECHNOLOGIES
VI P Professional
SIERRA·ON-L1NE
Kings Ouest II
Ultima II
Black Cauldron
DRAGON GROUP
4X Forth
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Financial Cookbook
MICROPROSE
Gunship
Acrojet
Silent Service
STONEWARE
DB Master
INFOCOM PRODUCTS
DATASOFT
Bruce Lee
Goonies
EPSON PRINTERS
LX-80 (80 column)
LX-80 Tractor Feed
Epson FX·80+ (80 column)
STAR MICRONICS PRINTERS
SG·10 (80 column)
SG·15 (136 column)
Call
SD-lO (80 column)
For
SR-10 (80 column)
Powertype Daisywheel
Prices
Powertype Tractor Feed
PANASONIC PRINTERS
KX - 1090
KX -1091
KX· 1092

ATARI a-BIT PRODUCTS
COMPUTERS
Alan 130 Xl
DISK DRIVES
Alan 1050

DISKS 31/2"
5 per box

Floppy Disks as low as

Indus GT (Flee Software)

:# Boxes

SS/DD

SS/DD

2

2,99

2.89

3-6
7 - 10

2,79

Happy Enhancemenl/Atari 810 & 1050 Drives

SS/DD

SS/OD

9.99
8.99
7.99

7.99
6.99
5.99

MONITOR
Alall XC 141 (14'1 ComDOslte ManitOI

Call for our Low Prices!
Oximate 10 plus plug n' print

CALL FOR PRICES
PRINTER INTERFACE CABLES
MPP-Microprint
39
MPp·1150 Parallel Printer
Interface Printer

54

U-Print A
A- t 6 Interlace/Buffer.
APE Face XLP
APE Face 12XLP.

69
99
54
54

Microbits Microstuffer

99

MPP-1151 .
Cardco AT
PRINTER RIBBONS
Gemini Printers (Black).

62
49

3

Gemini Printers (Blue/Red/

Purple/Brn.iGrn.).
Epson Printers (801 Series.

4

Panasonic Printers (Black)

8

6

Panasonic Printers ICtJor)
11
MONITORS
Nap Green with/sound
109
Nap Amber with/sound
119
Sanyo 12" Green.
79
Sanyo 12" Amber
79
Sanyo 13" Color Compo
209
Sakata Color SC 100 .
149
Monitor Cable
5
MODEMS
Atari 1030 Oil. 300 BAUD
69
Atari XM 301 Direct connect
300 BAUD
Call
R-Verter
39
Compuserve Starter Kit
21
Anadex (Hayes Compatible)
229
Racal Maxwell XII
w/George soft
249
UPGRADES/ACCESSORIES
Flip n' File 10
4
Flip n' File 15
7
Original Flip n' File 50
14
Disk Bank/5 (holds 501
12
Disk Bank (holds 10)
5
Power Strip (6 outlet) .
16
Lineguard Spike Suppressor
13
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit.
6
MicroMate Paper

(20#, 540 shts.)
10
Printer Stand (wire) .
16
Dust Covers
Call for availability
Disk Coupler (notch)
4
Fac Pac 5'/, (holds 50)
15
Fac Pac 5'/, (holds 10).
7
Fac Pac 3 V," (holds 25)
12
Fac Pac 3'/," (holds 12) .
7

DATASOFT

ATARI SOFTWARE
NEW ATARI PROGRAMS
Codewriler
Filewriter
Aeportwriter
Menuwrifer.
Home Integrator.
Small Business Inventory
Salesman's Expenses
Accounts RecJPay.
Retail Invoice
Final Legacy
Adventure Writer
Star Voyager

39
21
21
21
20
12
12
12
12
15
18
12

ACTIVISION
17

Master of Lamps
Great Amer. Road Rack
Star Bowl Football .
Ghostbusters .

Alternate Reality.
Elevator Action.
Pole Position 11
Goonies
Zarro.

Dataperlect

3B

Letlerperlect

38

MICRO-LEAGUE SPORTS
Baseball.

27

Team/Player Disk.
Manager's Disk

14
14

MICROPROSE
F-15 Strike Eagle (D)
Solo Fli9ht (D)

41
35
48

B/Graph.
BRODERBUND
Prinlshop
Printshop GraphiCS Library

1.2 or3(eal
Printshop Paper Refill
Mask of the Sun.
Championship Lode Runner

29

Pinball Construction (0)
Murder

17
17
17

One on One (D) .
Archon 11(0)

24
24

Music Construction (0)
Realm/Impossibility (0)
Seven Cit ies of Gold

17
17

M.U.L.E. (D)

24

Ballblazer IDI
Rescue on Fractalus (0)

INFOCOM
Cut Throats IDI
Deadline (D)
Enchanter (0)
Hitchhiker's Guide to

the Galaxy (D)
Sea Stalker (D)
Starcross (0)

Suspect (D)
Suspended (D)
Wishbringe r

Witness (D) .
lark I(D)
lark II or 111 (D) .
Invisicules Hint Books.

27
27
27
23
29
23
23
23
29
27
29
23
23
23
27
7

23
27
27
23
23

49
19
38
19

Basic XE

49

Mac 65(R)
Mac/65 Tool Kit (D)

49
19

Writer's Tool Kit
Basic XL Tool Kit

45
19

SCARBOROUGH
Masterlype (NEW).
Net Worth
Mastertype Filer
SIERRA ON LINE
Ultima I
Ultima II
SSI

EPYX
Summer Games

23

OSS
Action (RO
Action Tool Kit (D)
Basic XL (R)
DOS XL (D)

1B
14
27
24

ELECTRONIC ARTS

23

Kennedy Approach..
Decision in the Desert..
Crusade in Europe
Gunship:Helicopter sim.
Silent Service: Sub sim.

20
20

Homepak ..

27
20
20
20
20

LJK

17

BATIERIES INCLUDED
Paperclip (DO .

Generic (SKC Generic (Bulk

2
3-6
7 - 10

Alarl XTM 201 (Noll-Impact 001 Matrix 20 CPS)
Alari XTC 201 IC~or. n/.mp. Oot Mat. (20 CPS)

2.49

Ea

:# Boxes

PRINTERS

2,69

2.59

5VO'

ASlla 2001
Alan Sf 354 13 'h" floppy disk 500K)

59¢

Call
Call
Call
23
39

Computer Quarterback.

27

Kamplgruppe .

39

Objective Jursk .
Italian Commander.
Computer Ambush
Rails West.
Colonial Conquest
Panzer Grenadier
Gemstone Warrior.

27
27
39
27
27
27
23

SUBLOGIC
Jet Simulator
Flight Simulator 11 .

SYNAPSE
Alley Cat
Syn·File +
Syn·Calc

Call
36

.

Syn·Trend .

27

Syn-Comm
Syn'Stock

27
27

Mindwheel (needs 2 drives)
Essex

27
27

-

.....- ...

COMPUTER CREATIONS, Inc.
P.O. BOX 493 - DAYTON, OHIO 45459
For information, order inquiries, or for Ohio orders (513) 435-6868
Order LinesOpen 9 a.m. t09 p.m. Mon.-Fri.; 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sat. (Eastern Standard Time). Minimum $15 per order. C.O.D. (add $3.00). Please specify computer system. Call toll free
number to verity prices and availability of product. Prices and availability are subject to change without notice. We ship C.O.D. to Continental U.S. addresses only! Please include 4%
shipping on all Hardware orders (min. $4.00). Software and accessories add $3.00 shipping and handling in Continental U.S. Actual freight will be charged outside U.S. to include
Canada. Alaska. Hawaii, Puerto Rico and APO. Ohio residents add 6% sales tax. Canadian orders 5% shipping. (Min. $5.00). All other foreign orders, please add 15% shipping, (Min.
$10). For immediate delivery send cashier's check, money order or direct bank transfers. Personal and company checks allow 3 weeks to clear. School purchase orders welcome.
Due to our low prices, all sales are final. NO CREDITS. All defective returns must have a return authorization number. Please call (513) 435-6868 to obtain an RA# oryour return will
not be accepted for replacement or repair.
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REVIEW

POWERSTAR
PANDORA SOFTWARE, INC.
177 Carlton Lane
North Andover, MA 01845

$39.95

by Charles Bachand
Being one of the few people at ANALOG Computing who can stay seated
long enough to play a text adv!;)nture
game, the job of reviewing Powerstar fell
to me. (In other words, "Charlie, you
play games all day long; guess what
you're going to do?") Well, here I am,
with a copy of what has to be the fastest
playing, most technically interesting
graphics adventure cartridge ever to
come along!
That's right, folks-it is, indeed, a
cartridge. A 15K cartridge, to be exact,
that's so crammed with data and so
heavily optimized that I sometimes wonder why it works at all! Just plug it in
and turn it on. A cassette or disk drive
isn't necessary.
When I first heard that this adventure
was on a cartridge, I immediately said
to myself, "Probably just another piece
of junk that will end up in the trash bin."
I couldn't have been further from the
truth.
Powerstar is a 53-room graphics adventure that will amaze you with its
speed. I should really be calling it a
252-room adventure, because, once in a
room, you can look at it from four different directions ( orth, South, East and
West). which al1 give you a different
view of the room.
Graphic data for the 252 screens (254,
if you count the extras for inventory and
getting blown up) has been tokenized

ANALOG COMPUTING

into graphic elements, such as chairs,
windows, tables, etc. These are inserted
into a picture as required.
Display list interrupts have also been
incorporated, to increase the number of
colors on the screen, and SOlUld effects
at key locations add greatly to the game.
Text, like graphics, has been compacted by replacing corrunon words with
i-byte tokens. Conunon phrases, like
"you can see a" (which can contain
work tokens) are also tokenized, so that
a sentence like this: "Through the front
door you can see a spaceship," might
only take up about half a dozen bytes.
Now, a little bit about the scenario, so
the rest of you don't fall asleep ... In the
21st century, all electrical power in the
United States is generated by one huge
nuclear fission reactor, placed within a
geo-synchronous orbiting space station
known as Powerstar. Power from the station is beamed, via microwave, down to
the local communities.
Things have been going well with the
Powerstar, until the authorities have you
surrunoned. It seems that the sale 11Uman operator aboard the station (Powei"slar is run mostly by robots) is not responding to any messages. As second
engineer, you've been ordered to investigate. You are deposited on the front
lawn of a government field station, a
spaceship parked directly before you.
From here, the adventure begins.
Your movements through the game
can be controlled via the keyboard, using the arrow keys for moving forward

and turning left or right. Optionally, you
can use the four keys N, S, E and \IV to
face you in a compass direction. But the
fastest (and laziest) method is to plug in
a joystick, sit back and let your fingers
do the walking through Powerstar.
This adventme has some interesting
puzzles to solve and traps to watch out
for. Since I usually plan all being killed
at least once while playing a newadventure, I make sure that I have a formatted disk inserted in my drive and that
I save the game out periodically. Powerstar allows you to save up to ten d ifferent versions of the game onto a disk.
The only complaint that anyone could
have with Pandora's first release would
be with the blockiness of the graphics,
which are produced using a multicolor
GTIA chip mode. Since the use of graphics in a fast-paced gan1e like this is
mainly as a visual aid, this fault quickly disappears.
One word of warning, though. If yom
machine is an early 400 or 800, you may
want to check to see if it contains the
required GTIA chip before you purchase
Powerstar. The older CTIA chips will
produce a very strange display. ~
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PRINTER

$189

Ms. Pac Man. . .
Pac Man
Foot Ball .
. ..
Millipede
Robotron 2084 . .
.
Jungle Hunt. . .
Pengo.
.
QI.
.
Donkey Kong. .
.
Joust
Caverns
Mars. .
Dig Dug.
....
.
Micro Soil Basic
Atarl Writer.
.
Assembler Editor . .
Visl Calc

0'

Wico Bat. . ... 13.95
Wico Threeway. 18.95
Gim 1000-leftlrighl
firing button.
... 11.115

TO ORDER

CALL
IN NEW YORK 1-718-895-2388
WHEN IN THE NEW YORK AREA VISIT OUR
5 BIG L
• West Babylon. New Hyde Park. Syosset
STORES
• Patchog"e' BaySide

Commodore 1702 .
Sharp 13" Color
Campsite.
Sharp green 12"
Sharp amber 12"

CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL

CALL

CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL.

69.95

Teknika RGO/Composite

13"

OUTSIDE N.Y.

1-800-722-4002
ORDER LINE ONLY

NEWt MINDSCAPE INC. PRESENTS
"THE HALLEY PROJECT: A MISSION
IN OUR SOLAR SYSTEM" •. 28.95
FOR USE WITH BOTH
ATARI AND COMMODORE

Check Money Order MC or VISA accepted Call for shipping and handling InlormatlOn NYS
residents add applicable sales tax Prtces and availabilIty are subject to change wlthoul notice
Air factory fresh merchandise with manulacturer s warranty Dealers welcome Call lor recent
price reductions and new rebate informatIOn No returns without authOriZation
FOR INFORMATION & CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL 1-718-895-2388.
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The Solid Gold
Input Routine
by Jim Dunion
Remember that old cliche, GIGO-garbage in, garbage out? Well, when I write a program, I know pretty much what it expects for input and I don't try to
screw it up. However, when somebody else sits down
to use it, you can bet they're going to do everything
in the world but what I'd intended. So I'd better plan
for the program to deal with all sorts of wild and crazy input.
There are a lot of things that people can do wrong
when it comes to input. I know this from long, painful experience. I used to work at the American Museum of Science and Energy in Oak Ridge, Tennessee,
where we used microcomputers in energy education
exhibits.
For the first several months that I was there, we
had a running battle with local kids who would come
in and try to crash our programs. Then, they could
write their own little programs for all the nice visitors to see. I'll leave it to your imagination what sorts
of things these little darlings would have popping up
on the screen.
Anyway, out of this battle, we evolved an input routine that they couldn't fold, staple or mutilate. Matthew Broderick and the Whiz Kids together couldn't
break into this routine! Ladies and Gentlemen, I'd
like to introduce to you the Solid Gold Input Routine.
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Breakout.
Actually, before I begin talking about input, let me
mention a couple of problem areas that aren't exclusively input problems. The first of these is the BREAK
key.
Any time a BASIC program is running, merely
pressing this key will halt it. Obviously, we can't have
that. A simple solution is to define POKMSK = 16, and
have a subroutine:
I=PEEKCPOKMSK):If I}127 THEN I=I-128:P
OKE POKMSK,I:POKE 53774,1
What this does is check to see if the BREAK key is
enabled and, if so, it disables the BREAK key interrupt on the POKEY chip and in the RAM shadow,
POKMSK. This statement should be set up as a
subroutine, because it must be re-executed after every graphics command (e.g., GR.O).
The other main problem is the SYSTEM RESET
key. It's possible to trap this vector to do things like
forcing the disk to reboot. It's even possible to rerun
the BASIC program in memory. But I was never able
to find a way to make it continue executing the program at the spot where the RESET key was pressed.
The OS just does too many things before we can get
hold of the vector.
What to do? I almost hate to tell you. We opted for
the brute strength approach and rewired the SySTEM RESET key out of the computer. Not elegant,
but it worked.
ANALOG COMPUTING

The trouble with the INPUT statement.
Okay, we need some input for our program. Let's
build an input routine for our programming skeleton. What? You didn't read my article on programming skeletons in ANALOG Computing's issue 32?
Quick, rush out and buy a copy before it's gone forever! Now then, we'll put this routine at Line 150.

158 REM THIS IS THE GENERAL KEYBOARD I
NPUT ROUTINE.
151 REM HE HILL BUILD UP THIS ROUTINE
152 STARTING AT LINE 155
153 REM
154 REM
A quick scan down the list of BASIC statements
shows that "ve do, indeed, have an INPUT statement.
No problem, right? Seems pretty obvious what comes
next.
Dunion's 2nd Law of Programming - Beware of
the obvious.
Let's say wp'll define a general system variable, ZR,
which will 1 ..; our i?,w,pral arithmetic input variable.
VVc start Ollt with,
155 J ~UT ZR
),
mRN
Somewhere in our program (which we \"/ant to be absolutely crashproof) we put a statemeJ like:

GOSUB 155:VALUEl=ZR
The first problem with the INPUT stal(~ll1ent is that
it always prints a ? when input is desir8r1. Frankly,
ANALOG COMPUTING

sometimes I don't want a ? to show up. But the real
problem with the INPUT statement happens when
along comes Wise Guy #1, who doesn't enter a value,
just presses RETURN. Bingo! Broken routine.
ERROR8 AT LINE 155
(INPUT STATEMENT ERROR)
You see, that's the fatal flaw with the INPUT statement. Even a simple null entry will kill it. Now, we
could use the TRAP statement and build up an elaborate error checking procedure, but, instead, let me
argue for a different approach: don't let them make
errors in the first place.
Let's try to build an input routine that deals reasonably with reasonable input and ignores unreasonable input-RIRO. So, no INPUT statement. That
makes things a little more tricky, doesn't it? Well, one
of the most primitive ideas in problem solving is:
when you can't solve a large problem, try to break
it down into a series of smaller problems you can
solve. Let's see where this approach gets us.
GETting one character at a time.
Whenever we go out to GET input, whether it's nu11'f ooic or text string, it still comes in one character
at a time. So, let's go at it that way. We'll use the GET
statement.
I don't know about you, but the first time I ran into
the GET ann OPEN statements and IOCBs, internalI,· T said, "Uh-oh, I'm in trouble." Then one day, a
~i "at thing happened to me. Chris Crawford, whom
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continued

I worked for at Atari, said, "Jim, we're going to write
a great saga about the Atari 800, called De Re Atari,
and guess who's going to write the chapter about the
operating system?"
So I had to learn about GET, OPEN and IOCBs.
GET is a command of the general form:
GET #aexpl,aexp2
where,

aexp2 is a code number that determines
input or output
aexp3 is a device-dependent auxiliary code
filespec is the file specification for the physical device we want to use.
To use the keyboard for input, I use:
OPEN 1t",",8,"K:"

aexp is short for an arithmetic expression
aexpl designates which of 8 input/output
control blocks (IOCBs) to use
aexp2 is the arithmetic variable assigned
the value of the 1 byte that the GET
command gets.
The IOCB mechanism is the general way that the
Atari's as handles input and output. In brief, an
OPEN command is used to assign anyone of eight
(0-7) IOCBs to a physical input or output device. The
general form of the OPEN command is:
OPEN #aexpl,aexp2,aexp3,filespec where,
aexpl is the IOCB number we want to use

Then, a statement like GET #4,ZR will get us one
byte from the keyboard. Later, when we're through
using the keyboard, CLOSE #4 will release the IOCB,
so that it could be used at other places in the program.
Meanwhile, back at the input ranch, we're going
to GET input one character at a time, until we see
the RETURN character. We'll use a string variable,
ZR$, for this. By the way, I name all my system skeleton variables with a Z as the first letter. The R just
stands for response string.
We will dimension this string at 40 bytes. It's unlikely that we'll want to input a value greater than
40 characters long. Now, we can look at the general
form of the input routine.

ELECTRONIC-ONE*'HE
LOWEST
CES

ATARI COMPUTER SOFTWARE
CODE WRITER (NEW) .

.3799)1\.

~1~~6'RR-i~~lrE~OMATARI)i~~~

HOME INTERGRATOR .

AfAR(

~ P~HE
~ BEST

.19.99

SERVICE

~~tELi:~~pl~r-Yi~~ORY..... ~.~~ ELECTRONIC
ACCOUNTS REC. & PAY.

~o,.~ERN6~~~E~~I~~~ .

. 9.99

~'.~~

ONE

CALL
(614) 864-9994

. '. '. i
PO Box 13428 • Columbus, Oh. 43213
.19.99
ASSEMBLER EDITOR.
THE LOWEST PRICES
ATARI WRITER
19.99
SYN FILE .
.. .35.99
ATARI COMPUTER HARDWARE
SYN CALC .
.. ...... 35.99
ATARI800XL.
. .. 88.00
ATARI LAB STARTER KIT
.. 42.99
130XE .
.138.00
SPECIAL - SPECIAL - SPECIAL
520ST .
CALL
PRINT SHOP .
.
26.99
DISK DRIVES
CENTIPEDE. .
7.99
ASTEROIDS.
7.99
ATAR11050.
148.00
QIX .
7.99
.. 168.00
RANA 1000
SPACE INVADERS.
7.99
ASTRA (BIG D) .
.569.99
DEFENDER .
7.99
TOUCH TYPING.
. 7.99
ATARI HARDWARE ACCESSORIES
PENGO.
9.99 STAR SG10 .
228.00
JUNGLE HUNT
. 9.99 E PSON LX80
.228.00
JOUST.
9.99
ATARl1027
198.00
ROBOTRON.
9.99
ATAR11025.
148.00
DONKEY KONG.
. .. 14.99
ATAR11020.
. 38.00
POLE POSITION..
14.99
.. ...... 14.99
MPP 1000E MODEM
.... 68.00
MS. PAC MAN.
ATARll 030 MODEM .
68.00
THIS MONTH'S
eX?? TOUCH TABLET
39.99
SUPER SPECIAL
. .. 44.99
APE FACE.
INDUST GT
MPPl150
49.99
DISK
U PRINT .
49.99
DRIVE
TURBO PRINT.
49.99

214 00

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK, MONEY ORDER. MASTERCARD' OR
VISA' (Add 4% for charge cards). . NO PERSONAL CHECKS ... NO
C.O.D.'s ... SHIPPED U.P.S.
SHIPPING: Prompt one day shipping on in-stock merchandise. Ohio residenlS

add 5.5% sales tax. Add $3.00 on all orders under $100.00 .
all orders over $100.00.
INTERNATIONAL: Add 15% to all orders and A.P.O. orders.
CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CA TALOG

ELECTRONIC ONE*

r614J 864-9994

P.O. Box 13428 • Columbus, Ohio 43213
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Add $5.00 on

155 OPEN 1t",",8,"K:":REM ... OPEN THE I
OC8
168 ZR$="":REM ... CLEAR THE RESPONSE S
TRINCii
165 CiiET 1t",ZR:REM ... GET ONE 8YTE INTO
ZR
178 IF ZR=155 THEN l":REM ... CHECK IF
RETURN CHARACTER
175 ZC$=CHR$CZR):REM ... CONVERT NUMERI
C UALUE TO A STRING CHARACTER
188 ZR$CLENCZR$)+l)=ZC$:REH ... ADD CHA
RACTER TO RESPONSE STRING
185 PRINT ZC$;:REH ... PRINT THE CHARAC
TER JUST ADDED
1'8 CiiOTO 165:REM ... AND GO GET SOME MO
RE INPUT
1" PRINT:CLOSE U4:RETURN
There are a few things you should notice about this
routine as written. First, Line 180 is where we actually add the character just received from the keyboard
to the response string. It is an interesting example
of what's known as a "self referential" statement.
What we're telling BASIC is, "At the character position of ZR$ that is one greater than the current size
of ZR$, place the character we just picked up." Also,
since GET only inputs the character, we have to explicitly print it ourselves, hence line number 185.
Note that this statement ends in a semicolon, so
that BASIC doesn't print the next character on the
next line. The PRINT statement on Line 199 closes
out one line of print and sets BASIC up to begin printing on the next line.
A few other remarks about style ... I hate "magic
numbers" like the 155 in Line 170 (155 is the value
ANALOG COMPUTING

of the RETURN character). Instead, in my initialization, I would equate CARRET = 155. Also, for purposes of code compaction, I would have set up ZO = 0,
Zl = 1, Z2 = 2, etc. Normally, I would also not have
REMARK statements in the code lines. And I would
have tightened the code somewhat. Thus, I would actually write the routine above as:
155 OPEN nZ4.Z4.Z0 ...K: .. :ZR$=....
165 ~ET nZ4.ZR:IF ZR=CARRET THEN PRINT
:CLOSE nZ4:RETURN
175 ZC$=CHR$(ZR)
180 ZR$(LEN(ZR$)+ZI)=ZC$:PRINT ZC$;:GO
TO 165

This routine works fine, as far as it goes. Try it.
Even if someone just pressed RETURN right away,
it wouldn't bomb. It would politely return ZR$ =" ".
To turn our retill'ned value into a number, for instance, I would normally use a statement like:
NUHBER=VAL(ZR$)

But, before I did this, I might say:
IF LEN(ZR$)=ZO THEN

and do whatever seemed appropriate if the user had
simply pressed RETURN. Of course, it's now about
time for:
Dunion's 1st Law of Programming - Nothing is as
easy as I thought it was going to be.
Taking it off is always harder
than putting it on.
What about typos, for instance? Suppose a user
makes a mistake while entering a value. How can they
delete the bad character and re-enter it?
The obvious answer is to check for and use the DELETE character, which = 126. So we define DEL = 126.
Then we add a Line 170:
170 IF ZR=DEL THEN PRINT "fo fo";:ZR$=ZR
$(ZI,LEN(ZR$)-Z1):GOTO 165

This line moves the cursor back one space to the
left, prints a space, moves the cursor back over one
space, and then deletes the last character from our
response string.
Not bad! Now we can delete characters. We sure
can. We can delete characters all day. We can even
delete more characters than we've entered. Whoops!
As it turns out, this method also bombs when we
try to delete the first character in the response string.
We would be asking BASIC to set ZR$ = ZR$ (1 ,0). It
would become somewhat confused about this and
respond:
ERROR5 AT LINE 170
(STRING LENGTH ERROR)

How about this? We'll put in a counter that counts
how many characters have been entered, and then
ANALOG COMPUTING

won't let more than that be deleted. It might look like
this:
155 OPEN nZ4.Z4.Z0,"K:":ZCC=ZO
160 ZR$= ....
165 ~ET nZ4.ZR:IF ZR=CARRET THEN PRINT
:CLOSE nZ4:RETURN
170 IF ZR(>DEL THEN 175
172 IF ZCC=ZO THEN 165
173 PRINT "fo foil;: ZCC=ZCC-Zl : IF ZCC=Z8
THEN 168
174 ZR$=ZR$(ZILZCC):~OTO 165
175 ZC$=CHR$(ZK):ZCC=ZCC+Z1
180 ZR$(ZCC)=ZC$:PRINT ZC$i:GOTO 165

I note in passing that we get several serendipitous
benefits from our character counter, ZCc. One is that,
when we return from the routine, we know right away
how many characters were typed. Thus, if ZCC = ZO,
we have an empty response string.
Also, the mechanism for adding and deleting a
character to the response string is made faster, since
we don't have to use a LEN function.
Old Sufi saying: The path
through excess leads to enlightenment.
About this time, I started getting smart and anticipating some things that could go wrong. For example, assume again that we're looking for a simple
number to be input. A person's age, for instance. Well,
along comes Wise Guy #2 and enters:
1000800800eoee80e800800800800080e8ee80

I guarantee that my little ole' routine would choke
on that quicker than you could say:
ERROR5 AT LINE 180
(STRING LENGTH ERROR)

Remember way back when I said, "Dimension our
input string to be forty characters; that'll be enough
for most input?" If we have any finite length, a user
could bomb the system by typing in one more than
the maximum allowed. Unless ...
Unless we set up a maximum size that we'll allow.
We're already doing this for minimum size; just add
a maximum number of characters we will allow a user
to type. This lets us define a field size that we'll allow input into. As a nice sidelight, this gives us the
basic mechanism for doing a general forms entry program. We'll pass our routine a value called ZFS (Field
Size, 0 <ZFS < 40) and add a new Line 178:
178 IF ZCC=ZFS+Zl THEN ZCC=ZCC-Zl:GOTO
165

This will ignore any input characters after we're
at our maximum field size. Note, however, that the
DELETE character will still be allowed.
Danger at the edge of the world.
By golly! If we're checking for number of chara<">
tel's typed, maybe we should do a little more check
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ing. Suppose we're looking for numbers again, and
Wise Guy #3 starts banging in letters, punctuation
marks, etc.
If they happen to type in a numeric character first,
a VAL statement will just convert the numeric part
of the input string, up to where the first non-numeric
character occurs. If, however, the first thing typed
is not a number:
ERROR18 ~T LINE -(INU~LID STRING CH~R~CTER)
No problem. We simply pass our little routine two
more parameters, ZLO and ZUP, a lower and upper
limit for characters we will accept. Change Line 178
to read:
178 IF (ZCC=ZFS OR ZR{ZLO OR ZR}ZUP) T
HEN ZCC=ZCC-Zl:GOTO 165
We can set these limits up at program initialization time if we want, then only change them as necessary. For upper case letters, ZLO = 65 and ZUP = 96.
For numbers only, ZLO = 48 and ZUP = 57. Things get
a little trickier if you want a SPACE ( = 32) or a PERI-

RENT

BUY
Hint Book

IBM
Apple

-

75 Adventures

C·64

$19.95

Software
ATARI PROGRAMMING AIDS
TRICKY TUTORIAL SERIES
No. 1
DISPLAY LISTS
No. 2
SCROLLING.
No.3
PAGE FLIPPING.
NO.4
ANIMATION
No. 5
PLAYER MISSILE GR.
No. 6
SOUND/MUSIC.
No.7
DISK UTILITIES.
No. 8
CHARACTE R GR ..
No. 9
GTIA GRAPHICS.
No.10
SOUND EFFECTS.
No.11
MEMORY MAP.
No. 12
SAM TUTORIAL.
No.13
BASIC PROG TOOLS.
No. 14
ADVANCE PR TOOLS
No.15
FANCY FONTS.

• • . •

SALE PRICES
$7.95
$7.95
..
$7.95
$7·95
$7.95
$7.95
$7.95
•.
$7.95
$7.95
$7.95
$7.95
..
$7.95
$7.95
$7.95
$7.95

EDUCATIONAL & UTI LlTIES
MUSIC MAN
INSTEDIT.
GRAPHICS MACHINE.
MINI WORD PROCESSOR
BOB'S BUSINESS
DATABASE DIALER
FONETONE.
BOWLERS DATABASE.
GRADE BOOK.
Call toll-free outside Texas: 1-800-422-2938
- Inside Texas. call: 817-292·7396

WEDGWOOD RENTAL
5316 Woodway Drive
Fort Worth,. Texas 76133
ADD $3.00 SHIPPING CHARGES TO ALL ORDERS
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$9.95
$7.95
$7.95
$4.95

$4.95
$7.95
$4.95
$4.95
$4.95

OD (. = 46) or a COMMA (, = 44). In allowing these
values, everything else in between is also allowed.

You take me up, up, up, up.
We're getting close now, folks. Can you think of
any other things that might come screaming out of
the night at us? I couldn't, either, until one day somebody goofed around and left the CAPS unshifted
when I was expecting upper case letters. Hmmm!
Actually, we might like to filter out upper and lower
case, control CAPS LOWR, inverse characters-and
just make everything upper case. We need to define
location 702 as SHFLOK (shift lock flag) and location 694 as INVFLG (inverse character flag). Then
we change Line 165 a little, to read:
165 GOSUB 185:IF
CLOSE UZ4:RETURN

ZR=C~RRET

THEN PRINT:

and add:
185 GET UZ4.ZR:IF ZR=C~RRET THEN 1'5
188 IF ZR}=Z128 THEN ZR=ZR-Z128
1'0 IF PEEKCSHFLOK)=Z8 AND ZR}=Z~6 THE
N ZR=ZR-Z32
1'5 POKE SHFLOK.Z64:POKE INUFLG.Z8:RET
URN
Line 188 would convert an inverse character back
to normal display, while 190 changes a lower case
character to upper case. Line 195 is a precautionary
line. It automatically turns off shift lock or the inverse flag if they've accidentally(?) been turned on.
Just in case, you understand.

A little lace around the windows, please.
We're down to the lace and frills now. Long, long
ago, it was noticed that we often want to not only
get some input, but to also first print a message. So
why not ... ? You guessed it. I passed three more
parameters to the routine, ZXCUR, ZYCUR and ZQ$.
These determine where I want a message printed
and what I want it to say. The input field will be set
up right after the last character of ZQ$. We change
our current Line 155 to 160 and add:
155 POKE ZTHTRON.ZYCUR:POKE ZTHTCOL.ZH
CUR:PRINT ZOS;

ZTXTROW and ZTXTCOL are the locations in the
OS database where the cursor row and column are
stored. If the routine is used for a mode 0 text screen,
these values are 84 and 85, respectively. If you want
to use this routine with a split screen, they are 656
and 65?
Any more enhancements you need? How about
turning the cursor off when there's no input desired
and on again when some is wanted? Simple: define
ZCURSOR = 752, During initialization, POKE ZCURSOR with a 21. £t voila! Our final routine, complete
ANALOG COMPUTING

Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants

SAVE

CITIZEN

CARDCO
32K BUFFER..(C-64)..

56-10 . . . . . . $212.00

LP300 Laser Printer
2686
200361 Toner Cartridge
89

222
222
.439

JUKI

MSP·IO
MSP-15.....
.
MSP-20..
MSP-25.............. .
Sheetfdr (10/20!
Sheetfdr (15/25

.

'287
447
447
563
189
199

OKIDATA

~EI~~05rO ('2f.gWJ~§

EPSON
FX85 (New).
333
.212
LX80.
FX185 (New) . ........ .. 464
LX90 (New) ..
. ... 226
S02000 (New).
.1555
JX80.
... 4<57
Homewriter 10.
. .193
CR-2o-Atari .
.153
CR-22Q-C-64 .
.153
.207
OX-IO (New)
OX-20 (New).
.297
HS-80 (New).
268
L01500P
... 975
L01500S.
.1039
RX-100 .
.... 356
FX-IOO+ .
.... CALL

C.ITOH
8510Ap+ .
1550P.
1550BP.
I 550EP .
1550BCO .
F1Q-40 .
FlO-55 ..
7500AP.
7500AR

.59

CORONA

AXIOM
GP550AT (Atari)
GP550CO C-64
GP700AT Atan)

PRINTERS

ON THESE
IN STOCK

299

..437
437
. .... 437
. 4<59
... 859
1039
204
.244

TOSHIBA
557
1286

Okimale 10
CALL
CALL
Oklmate 20
182.
.
~4
192..
.
348
193
563
92P......... .
349
93P
565
84P
645
92 1~~~~w~i~;~ionsaISO' .349

347
55
119
209
757

1091 ....... $233.00
PANASONIC
1091

LEGEND
880 .....
1080
1380 ...
1385 ..

........... 1(l6

.............. 222
................ 262
. .......... 296

..

359
359
839
......839
.
949
189

.

..

SILVER REED
EXP400
EXP500..
EXP550.
EXP770..

DIGITAL DEVICES
16K BUFFER.....
32K BUFFER......
64K BUFFER

_

1090 ..
1092
1093
..
3151 Leiter
4K Buffer ..

75
....89
125

..

249
295
399
749

.

STAR MICRONICS
SG-10
SG-15..
SO-lO....
SO-15.
..
SR-lO
SR-15

DIABLO

BROTHER
HR-15XL-P..
HR-15XL-S
HR-35P
HR-35S
2024L-P...
MI009-P

Juki 6100
RS232 Serial Board
6100 Tractor
6100 Sheet Feeder
..
Juki 6300..

025.....
630API.
630ECS
0801 F
P32CQI
P3B....
CI50..

.

..

.

549
.1599
1759
2395
699
1749
999

212
. .. 373
336

442
483
583

~~w,eo'ty.pet;e[

SG-10C-64 . (NEW)..

..CALL

MONITORS
NEC

SAKATA

TAXAN

SG 1000 12" Green
SAIOOO 12" Amber ........
SG 1500 12" Green TTL
SA 1500 t2" Amber TTL
SCtOO
~~'il Camp
SC200
STSI Tilt Stand ...

115 12" Green Composite . . CALL
116 12" Amber Composite .. CALl
..... 135
121 12" Green TIL...
122 12 . Amber TTL ............. ... 145
220 14 . Color Composlle
259
d10 12" RG8 Hi Res IBM.. 329
d20 12" RGB Super Hi IBM 409
4dO 12 RGB Ultra HI Res .. 555
r,lt 51and
35

\5

.99
109
119
129
209
389
..29

PANASONIC

OT 1300 RG1 composite .... 247

JB-1260 Green
JB-1201 Green
JC 1215 Color.
JC 1216 RGB ..
JC 1460 Color ..
JB-1205 Amber

... ............. 95
................ 135
................ 235
... 375
.............. 265
............... 139

PRINCETON GRAPHICS

MAX-12 Amber ................. 185
HX-12 RGB ..
.. 4<55
SR-12 RGB ..
.. 595

AXIOM

HAYES
SMARTMODEM
SMARTMODEM
SMARTMODEM
SMARTMODEM
MICROMODEM

X-TRON

Comcolor I Composite Grcr.:n. 1T7

INTERFACING

DRIVES

MODEMS

AMDE.K

300 Green ....................... 118
300 Amber ....... ............... 128
310 Amber IBM .............. 155
Color 300 Audio ....... ....... 234
Color 500 Composite ...... 369
Color 600 ................. ....... 397
Color 700 ........................ 495
Color 710 ................. ... 569

300 ... .... 133
1200 ... ... 377
1200B ... 347
2400 ...... 598
liE ...
.135

ANCHOR
Volksmodem ...... .............. 55
Volksmodem 12 . .. ......... 186
... 229
Mark 12..

MICROBITS
MPP100E (ATARI).

AT846 (Atari) .....

INDUS
Atari

............

...65

DIGITAL DEVICES
AoeFace XLP (Atari) ........... 49
U-Print A (Atari). .......... . .. .. 54
U-CALL RS232 (Afari) ....... 37

1 99

.. 179
255

SKC (Box 10)
(Oly) 10
SSDD

1375
15.75

'00
1299

500
11 99

14.99

14.25

ELEPHANT (Box 10)
5lf<\" SSSD
1299 . 11.99
'350
5 1/4" SSDD
. 14.99
13.99 ... 12.99
9%" 0500 .. ,....... 16.99 ... 15.99... .14.99
Premium SSDD. ",_ 15.95... 14.95. ... 13.95
Premium 05DO ..... 17.95 .16.95 .. .. 15.95

MAXELL (Box 10)

CARDCO
GI?AT (Atari) ...................... 49

...... .75

TEKNIKA
MJ-10 Composite .
MJ-22 RGB

5'1," DSDD

850 Interface................... 109

ZENITH

122A Amber..
.... 75
123G Green .....
.... .75
124 Amber IBM ....... 129
131 Color ..
.. 275
133 RGB .............. ... 389
135 Composite ..... .. .449
136 Hi Res Color . ... 589

DISKETTES
5%"

ATARI

ZVM
ZVM
ZVM
ZVM
ZVM
ZVM
ZVM

5'/4" MD-'
5V4" MD·2...

16.75.
.. .22.99

14,75
'575
21.99 ....20.99

ATARI SOFTWARE
ATARI
800XL............
130XE (NEW)
520ST (NEW)

..

CALL
CALL
CALL

1~OD~e

1010 Recorder..
1020 Printer....
1025 Printer..
1027 Printer...
850 Interface..

1~

..
..

..
..

42
.55
159
179
109

ATARISOFTWARE(NEW)

MICROPROSE (Atari)

Codewriter... ..
Filewriter........
..
Reportwriter
Menuwriter
Home Integrator
Small Bus. Inventory
Salesman Expenses
Aces Rec/Pay
Retail Invoice

35.75
20.75
20.75
20.75
19.75
11.75
11.75
11.75
11.75

Kennedy Approach
Crusade in Europe
Decision in Desert
Solo Flight.............
Nato Commander
Spitfire Ace
F-15 Strike Eagle
Hellcat Ace

Star Voyager

11.75

~~:~n~~~eacWriiei •••••••••• 1~. ;~

21.75
24.75
24.75
.20.75
20.75
18.75
20.75
18.75

SUB LOGIC (Atari)
Flight Simulator 11....32.t5

BRODERBUND (Atari)
The Print Shop
Graphics Library
Graphics Library 11.
Bank SI. Writer
Whistler's· Brother
Spelunker
Stealth
..
Serpent's Star....
Mask of the Sun

28.95
18.95
19.50
.42.75
18.95
18.95
18.95
.24.95
24.95

Nigin Mission Pinball ..... 20.75

LL FR

[.J

RISK FREE POLICY

TOORDER

CALL TOLL FREE

800-233-8760

Customer Service 1-717-327-1825

In-slock items shipped within 24 hours of order. No deposit on C.O.D. orders. Free

or send order to
Lyco Computer
P.O. Box 5088
Jersey Stlore, PA

17740

Shipping on prepaid cash orders within the continental U.S. Volume discounts
available. PA residents add sales tax. APO. FPO. and international orders add
$5.00 plus 3% for priority mail service. Advertised prices show 40/0 discount for

cash, add 4% for MasterCard or Visa. Personal checks require 4 weeks' clearance

before shipping. Ask about UPS Blue and Red label shippin9. All merchandise
carried under manufacturer's warranty. Free catalog with order. All items subject
to change without notice.
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with initializations and a routine to test it out looks
like this:

REM THIS IS ~ PROGR~H TO TEST OUT
REM THE GENER~L INPUT ROUTINE
REM
REM THE INPUT ROUTINE ITSELF IS
REM LINES 158 - 1~5
REM THE MAIN BODY OF THE PROGRAM
REM STARTS AT 1880
REM INITIALIZATION BEGINS AT 32800
~ REM
18 GOTO 32885
158 REM THIS IS THE GENERAL INPUT ROU
~
155 POKE ZTHTROW.ZYCUR:POKE ZTXTCOL,ZH
CUR:POKE ZCURSOR L Z8:PRINT ZO$;
158 OPEN IIZ4.Z4,L8,"K:":ZCC=ZO
168 ZR$=""
165 GOSUB 185:IF ZR=CARRET THEN POKE A
CURSOR,Zl:PRINT :CLOSE IIZ4:RETURN
178 IF ZR{}DEL THEN 175
172 IF ZCC=Z8 THEN 165
173 PRINT ,,+ +";:ZCC=ZCC-Zl:IF ZCC=ZO
THEN 168
174 ZR$=ZR$(Zl,ZCC):GOTO 165
175 ZC$=CHR$(ZR):ZCC=ZCC+Zl
178 IF (ZCC=ZFS+Zl OR ZR{ZLO OR ZR}ZUP
) THEN ZCC=ZCC-Zl:GOTO 165
188 ZR$(ZCC)=ZC$:PRINT ZC$;:GOTO 165
185 GET IIZ4,ZR:IF ZR=CARRET THEN 1~5
188 IF ZR}Z128 THEN ZR=ZR-Z128
1~0 IF PEEK(SHFLOK)=Z8 AND ZR}Z'6 THEN
ZR=ZR-Z32
1~5 POKE SHFLOK,Z64:POKE INVFLG.Z8:RET
URN
280 REM
;I_;I:I;rn:.:tli.I..1·,;III~
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1.;

8:I.JI.":L

281 REM
282 REM CALL THIS ROUTINE AFTER
283 REM EVERY GRAPHICS STATEMENT
284 REM
285 I=PEEK(POKMSK):IF I}127 THEN I=I-Z
128:POKE POKMSK,I:POKE 53774,1
210 RETURN
1j88 REM THIS IS THE HAIN PROGR~H BOD
1801 REM
1882 REM AFTER INITIALIZATION, CONTROL
WILL RETURN HERE
1883 REM
1804 REM
1885 PRINT II~WELCOHE TO THE SOLID GOLD
BULLETII
1818 PRINT "PROOF INPUT ROUTINE TEST P
ROGRAM."
1815 II PRINT :PRINT IILET'S START OFF SIM
PLE.
1817 REM •..••.• FIRST JUST GET A TEXT
STRING •.•..
1818 DIM NAME$(18)
1820 ZXCUR=5:ZYCUR=7:Z0$="ENTER YOUR N
AME: ":ZF'i=.18:GO'iUB .155
1825 IF ZCC=ZO THEN 1028
1830 NAMES=ZR$:PRINT :PRINT "THAIIKS FO
R YOUR COOPERATION, II;IIAME$
1832 REM ...•..•• NOW GET A NUMBER .....

1855 IF ZCC=ZO THEN 1050
1060 IF ZR$ U, U ="Y" THEN 1870
1865 PRINT :PRINT III'LL BET YOU COULON
'T BREAK IT THOUGH. BYE, BYE.II:GOTO 18
75
1870 PRINT :PRINT "YOU KNON, ";NAME$;"
, YOU'RE PRETTY"
1872 PRINT IISMART FOR ";AGE;" YEARS."
1075 STOP
32088 REM THIS IS THE INITI~LIZATION
0;(11'(11:8
32005 READ ZO,Zl,Z4~Z32,Z64~Z'6,Z128
32018 DIM ZC$(1),ZR~(40).ZO~(40)
32015 READ CARRET,DEL,SHFLOK.INVFLG,ZT
XTRON.ZTXTCOL.ZCURSOR.POKMSK
32028 ZLO=65:ZUP=~6:GOSUB 205:POKE ZCU
RSOR,Zl
325~~ GOTO 1005
32608 DATA 0.1.4.32.64.~6.128
32605 DATA 155,126.782,6~4.84.85,752,1
6

There are obviously even more refinements that
could be added to this routine. We found that, sometimes, people walked off right in the middle of entering a value. Thus, when a new visitor came up,
they had no idea what was going on. So, we added
a time-out counter to the routine at 185.
Instead of GETting the character right away, we
would first check to make sure that a character had
been typed. If a certain amount oftime went by without an entry, we recycled the program.
Be creative; add in your own enhancements. I guarantee that the Solid Gold Input Routine will make
your input life easier. Down with GIGO- Up with
RIRO! rr:I

Jim Dunion has worked with computers in a variety of ways: retailing, writing, using micros in energyeducation exhibits, lecturing on the 800, researching at Atariin Alan Kay's group, .and spending negrly a year at Esalen Institute. He's now employed with
the System Works in Redmond, Washington.

i835 ZYCUR=12:Z0$="HOW OLD ARE YOU?
":ZF'i=2:ZLO=48:ZUP=57:GOSUB 155
1840 IF ZCC=ZO THEN 1035
1845 AGE=VAL(ZR$)
1847 REM ....•.•••••.. IIOW BACK TO TEXT
INPUT ..•.....
1850 ZXCUR=2:ZYCUR=15:ZQ$="DO YOU LIKE
THE INPUT ROUTINE? : ":ZFS=3:ZLO=65:Z
UP=~6:GO'iUB 155
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Boot

Calllp

by Matthew

J. W.

Ratcliff

From time to time, the ANALOG Computing technical staff has their hands full with various tasks
around the office, preventing them from writing their
monthly magazine columns. This is one of those
times. Rather than miss an installment of Boot Camp,
we decided to have Matt Ratcliff, an accomplished
assembly language programmer and frequent contributor to ANALOG Computing, sit in for Tom Hudson.
Matt's topic this month is the use of the 6502 compare instruction and how to get the most out of it.
Every time I sit down to write an assembly language program, I have to get out a reference manual
when it comes to coding IF statements. It's very simple in BASIC, as you can see below.
However, in assembly language on the Atari computer, there are no IF statements. These "conditional" instructions must be coded with compare and
branch command sequences. Instead of having greater than and less than conditional branches (which
are self explanatory), the 6502 microprocessor ofthe
Atari requires that you interpret the state of the three
flags: Carry, Zero and Sign.
It's not always clear how to determine an IF THEN
sequence in assembly by testing these flags. After
ANALOG COMPUTING

studying some assembly manuals, I've compiled the
following guide for creating IF THEN statements at
the assembly level.
How it works.
Compare instructions are most often used in conditional branch functions. We use them all the time
in BASIC, like this:
188 IF A<=35 THEN GOTO 288
118 X=K+l
128 Y=V-l
138 'OTO 388
288 X=K+2
210 Y=V+l
380 REM CONTINUE HERE
The code above is simple enough to follow. If the
value of A is less than or equal to 35, then continue
execution at Line 200. If A is greater than 35, then
continue execution at the next statement.
In assembly language, it isn't quite so simple ... not
on the 6502, anyway. Some microprocessors, such
as the 6809, have instructions like BLE-Branch on
Less than or Equal (just like the BASIC instruction
above). But the 6502 has no "less than or equal" instructions. It has three flags that you may test and
branch on:
Branch on Carry Clear
BCC
BCS
Branch on Carry Set
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BEQ
Branch if EQual
BNE
Branch if Not Equal
Branch if PLus
BPL
BMI
Branch if MInus
Now, the BEQ and BNE are easy enough to follow.
But BNE only tells you if the results were not equal;
it gives you no indication of which is the greater.
The 6502 gives you three compare instructions:
CMP MEM ... Compare A register to a memory location or immediate value. All the usual
indexed addressing modes are supported.
CPX MEM ...Compare the X-index register to
a memory location or an immediate value. Absolute and immediate addressing are allowed for
index registers. This will be used most often to
test loop counters (what index registers are ideally suited for).
CPY MEM ... Compare the Y-index register to
a memory location or an immediate value.
The compare instructions perform an "imaginary
subtraction." The value you're comparing TO is sub-

tracted FROM the specified register. The 6502 microprocessor doesn't keep the result, but does set the
flags Carry, Sign and Zero.
With these flags set, a conditional branch, like
BNE, may be used to decide what the results mean.
Sometimes it may require two branches in combination to test for a certain condition. To summarize:
Compare instruction results.
FLAGS

N

A, X or Y < Memory
A, X or Y = Memory
A, X or Y > Memory

1*
0
0*
* Valid only for "two's complement"

Z

C

0

0
1

1
0

1

compare.

A small segment of assembly code for conditional
branching might appear as follows:
CHP $688 ;IS A < VALUE AT $608 ?
BCC TRUE ;YES IF THE CARRY FLAG
iIS CLEAR. IF A < VALUE
;IN $608 THEN GOTO 'TRUE'
FALSE.
iOTHERWISE, GOTO 'FALSE'

.

TRUE •

;EKECUTE THIS IF
i CONDITION HET

The table below shows how to test for common conditions. If the conditions are met, the program will
branch to TRUE. Otherwise, execution will continue
at FALSE.
Use of branch instructions with compare.
Cut your progro mming time from hours to seconds, and have 33
direct mode commands and functions. All at your fingertips and
all made easy by the MONKEY WRENCH II.
The MONKEY WRENCH II plugs easily into the cartridge slot of your
AlARI and works with the AlARI BASIC.
Order your MONKEY WRENCH II today and enjoy the
conveniences of these 33 features:
• SpeCial line formats and
• Line numbering
page numbering
• Renumbering basic line numbers
• Disk directory display
• Deletion ot line numbers
• Variable and current value .
• Margins change
display
• Home key fu ncllons
• Cursor exchange
• Loca"on of every sIring
occurrence
• Upper case lock
• Hex converSion
• SIring exchange
• Decimal converSion
• Move lines
• Machine language monllor
• Copy lines
• DOS tunctlons
• Up and down scrolling of
basIc programs
• Function keys

$ 29.95

KISS-

for your Atari 800,
600XL, or 800XL,

A new, simpler, more powerful
Word Formatter/Processor for beginners,

Only 14.95

To BRANCH if
Register is LESS THAN data
Register is EQUAL TO data

BEQ TRUE

BMI TRUE
BEQ TRUE

Register is GREATER THAN
data
Register is LESS THAN or
EQUAL TO data

BEQ
BCS
BCC
BEQ

FALSE
TRUE
TRUE
TRUE

BEO FALSE
BPL TRUE
BMITRUE
BEQ TRUE

Register is NOT EQUAL to
data

BNE TRUE

BCC TRUE

BNE TRUE

I suggest that you keep the above table handy any
time you're doing assembly programming. It will
prove to be a very useful reference. The BASIC example above might be coded into assembly as follows:
l100
LHO
l120
l130
L200
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Follow compare instruction with:
For Unsigned #s
For Signed #s

CMP
BCC
BEO
INK
DEY
JMP
INK
INK

1135 ;Is A-REG <= 35?
L200 ,
LESS THAN 35?
or EOUAL TO 35?
L288
;No, then A ) 35.

...

.I • • •

1300
;Acc was

<=

35

ANALOG COMPUTING

l210

INY

UOO

;con~inue

prograM here.

A few examples are given below for illlsigned nwnbers. The comments and labels should be self explanatory.
CHP DATA ;Acc
Bee IT

<

Value in 'DATA'?

IT
ePK DATA ;K
BEO EO

= value

in 'DATA'?

EO

NGT

CPY U43
BEO NGT
BeS GT

;15 Y }
;No~ if

~he

nUMber 43?
equal!

the~'re

signed number from 0 to 255, or a signed nwnber
from -128 to + 127. When the most significant bit
is set, the number is negative. When clear, it is
positive.
Note that I did not cover BVC (Branch if oVerflow
Clear) or BVS (Branch if oVerflow Set). These instructions are seldom used, except in multi-precision
(multi-byte) signed math routines.
Armed with this information, you should be ready
to tackle the toughest 6502 assembly language comparison situation. Once you master the use of comparison operations, you'll find 6502 assembly language isn't that hard, after all. IR
Matthew J. w. Ratcliff is an Electrical Engineer in
51. Louis, Missouri. He has been programming in BASIC and assembly language on the Atari since 1982.
He's also active in telecommunications and is a remote Sysop on the Gateway BBS, (314) 647-3290.

GT
CHP DATA ;A <= Value in 'DATA'?
BCC lE
;less than?
DEO lE
;or EOual ~o?
lE
CPK US'A ;K
GE

DCS

>=

hex nUMber S'A?

800-225-5800

For ordering only

Coil 6/7-371-1855 for our Catalog'

GE
CPY U32
BNE NE

;Y

<>

nUMber 32?

HE

To swnmarize the above, it might be best to explain
the meaning of each of the flags after a compare instruction has been completed.
If the Zero flag is set, then the register had the same
value as the data (either immediate or in a memory
location). If the Zero flag is clear, then the two were
not equal.
The Carry flag indicates a borrow (remember grade
school subtraction). If the register had to borrow a one
to complete the subtraction, the Carry flag will be
clear. This means that the register was less than the
data it was being compared to. If the Carry is set, it
means that the register didn't have to borrow for the
"imaginary subtraction." This indicates that the register was either equal to or greater than the data (the
Zero flag must be used to differentiate).
The Sign flag is used with signed nwnbers. This
flag will be equal to the most significant bit of the
result of the subtraction. A byte may represent an illlANALOG COMPUTING

Atari "ST" Products
Infocom All Titles.
.. $ Call
Oasis-Systems
"Sun Dog" .
. $29.96
';'Hippo" C Compiler ... $57.96

Pascal Compiler. .
$69.96
VIP Professional ..... $94.96
"ST" Cables
(PR & Modem) ..... $13.46

Lots of Other Exciting New Products!
Fischer-Technic Robot Kit
119.95
with Interface
189.95
Movit Robot Kits
S18.95 & up
US Doubler db/. density for 1050 disk drive
w/Sparta Dos
$52.46
Basic XE
$54.95
Mirage Concepts for Atar; ST .
$39.96
Express Letter Processor
Relax from Synapse
$69.95
Atari and Atari ST are Trademarks of Atari Corp.

Order: M/C. Visa. Personal checks allow 2 wks. MA
r~sidents add 5 0 0 sis. tax. Ship: Orders under $100 add
$3. over $100 free ship. $5 ship all ord. outside cont. U.S.
Warranty No returns w/o authorization.
Defective sftwr replaced w/same prgrm.
Inquiries 6/7-37/-1855 PO. Box /402. Concord, MA 0/742
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THE END
USER
THIS MONTH:

Close
encounters
urith the
520ST
hour it
really feels
and urorks

Arthur Leyenberger is a human factors psychologist and free-lance writer
jiving in New Jersey. He has been an
Atari enthusiast for four years. When not
computing, he enjoys playing with robotic toys.
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by Arthur Leyenberger
The Atari 520ST computers are here!
Yes, that's right. In just about a year from
the time Jack Trarniel and company took
over the comatose Atari, a powerful,
state-of-the-art, inexpensive computer
has been delivered to the masses. "Power Without the Price," indeed.
Whew! Now that we've all caught am
breath, let's talk shop about the new ST
computer, its strengths and weaknesses,
competition and what Atari needs to do
to make things really happen.
Praises are definitely in order for the
520ST, but, amidst kudos, a few adverse
comments must be made. Of comse, any
negative remarks are made in the spirit
of wanting Atari Corp. to succeed, so
that om Atari adventme may endme.
As a user, my first experience with the
520ST was when my local retailer received a shipment of six monochrome
systems within a week of the highly
publicized official ST release date of July
8, 1985. Of the six systems that were
received, fom of the systems were dead
on arrival and had to be retmned. These
machines exhibited a variety of symptoms, such as TOS not loading and the
display disappearing after a few minutes.
As it tmned out, the keyboards were the
problem.
About the same time, a dozen or so
similar reports were posted on CompuServe and Delphi from across the country. It seems that two particular chips on

the motherboard had a tendency to become loose dming shipping. Several
people actually opened up their computers, reseated the chips and reported
that the problems disappeared.
Atari became aware of the problem
and will have already instituted a fix by
the time you read this. Now, should
Atari be slandered because some chips
came loose? Should we immediately
jump to the conclusion that Atari's quali ty control is nonexistent?
The answer is an obvious no' A few
problems like this are bound to crop up
in the very first production w1its of any
new item. Look at General Motors, Ford
or Chrysler automobiles. They've been
making cars for decades and they still
manage to have some problems.
The bottom line here is that Atari had
a problem with their first units; they
realized the snafu and took corrective
action. I say, "Bravo, Atari." Let's hope
they continue to be as responsive. I want
to mention that my ST system has been
working flawlessly since it arrived.
ST is a good design.
The Atari 520ST uses basically good
hardware and software design principles. On the hardware side of things,
Atari wisely chose to use W1ique jacks
on the back of the computer, so that the
user could not incorrectly attach the
peripherals. For example, you cannot
plug the power supply plug into the disk
drive or monitor jacks, and w1knowingly fry the computer.
ANALOG COMPUTING

The two-button mouse fits nicely in
the hand and is very responsive. Compared to a mouse I've been using with
an IBM PC, the ST mouse feels and acts
much better.
Other examples of the ST's good design are the addition of crn-sor control
keys 011 the keyboard, an l8-key numeric
keypad, and the use of a Selectric-style
keyboard layout, rather than some new
and different arrangement.
The 600x400 screen resolution of the
monochrome monitor is fantastic. Characters are crystal clear- black text on a
white backgrollild. The l2-inch screen
is large enough to see from typical viewing distances. I've spent hours in front
of that screen and have yet to experience
any eye strain or fatigue.
The only criticism I have of the 520ST
hardware design is the shape of the ten
special fllilction keys across the top of
the keybom·d. The ST is an attractive design, and the fllilction keys definitely
add to the aesthetic appeal of the computer, but their angular shape continually causes me to press two keys when
I'm trying to press only one.
rf you have the same problem, I've
found a technique that helps a little.
When you stm·t to press one of the keys,
don't aim for the middle of the key. Instead, aim for the key label itsel f (on the
top left of the fWlction key). By doing
this, I generally press the key I was aiming for and avoid hitting two at oncc. Try
it; you'll like it.
Witll respect to softwme-really GEM

ANALOG COMPUTING

- I've come to the conclusion that Atari
has done an excellent job here, as well.
I used to be anti-mouse, thinking that
a conmland-style DOS is faster and simpler to use.
Well, I confess tllat, the more I use the
ST and its mouse, the more I like it. In
fact, I got that little rodent zipping all
over the screen. I've been pointing and
clicking and having a wonderful time.
Seriously, there are two pm·ticulm' features of the GEM that are very useful to
both a novice and experienced user.

Screen display Formatting a disk.
When you format a disk, in addition
to the usual (and worthwhile) messages
about destroying the existing contents
of the disk, GEM also shows you a horizontal bm' graph on the screen. This bm
graph fills from left to right as the disk
is formatted, so that you have a visual
indication of the formatting operation's
progress. You also see the word Work-

ing and the "busy bee" icon, to reinforce

the fact that the computer is doing something (see photo).

Screen display Copying a disk.
In a similar way, GEM shows you two
bar graphs when you're copying an entire disk. The top bar graph is labeled
Source Drive, and the bottoill bar graph
is labeled Destination Drive. As with the
formatting command, the partially filled
bar graphs m'e a useful visual indication
of the progress of yoW' disk-copying operation (see above photo).
ST GEM secrets.
Okay, I'll admit it. These really aren't
secrets. It's just that, when I read the ST
owner's manual (three times), I couldn't
figure out how to select multiple icons.
It wasn't lliltil I happened to be reading
the IBM GEM manual that I discovered
how to do it. Why? For one thing, the
ST manual doesn't have an index. And,
though the manual contains the inforNOVEMBER 1985/ PAGE 101
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~ THE END USER continued
ST Quick Reference Guide.
Keys Pressed
ALT + Cmsor
ALT + SHIFT + Cursor
ALT + INSERT
ALT + CLR HOME
ALT + INSERT + Cmsor
ALT + HELP
SHIFT + Left Button
Left Button and drag through icons
Click on Scroll Arrow. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Click on Scroll Bar

Function
Moves pointer 8 pixels.
Moves pointer 1 pixel.
Left mouse button.
Right mouse button.
Drag an icon.
Print screen.
Select multiple icons (noncontiguous).
Select multiple icons (contiguous).
.
Directory moves one column of icons.
Directory moves number of columns that are visible in
window.
. . . . . . . . . Move quickly from one end of the directory to the other.
Drag Slider
.
Click on Disk Icon, then select
.
.
Display number of bytes used and number of bytes
available.
and click on Show Info
Display size (number of bytes in file or folder).
Click on a file or folder, then select and click on
Show Info
Install Application, choose document type to ..
.. Example: Install the Logo language, type LOG as
Automatically run application
document type. Whenever a file with .LOG is selected.
ST Logo will rW1 automatically.

mation. it's not presented prominently.
So if you haven't found out, here's the
method. To select multiple icons for
copying or trashing, point to and click
on the first one. Then, hold the SHIFT
key down as you point to and click on
the others. Simple? You bet.
If you want to select a group of icons,
move the pointer just to the left of the
first icon. Then, hold the mouse button
down and drag to the right. As you drag
the pointer, a rectangle appears and follows the pointer. When the rectangle
touches all of the icons you want to select, release the mouse button. You'll see
that the entire group has been selected
(the icons tmn black). Easy as can be.
Table 1 lists several GEM functions
and the associated keystrokes for executing them. Although all of the information is available in the manual, I find it
easier just to keep this list handy for
when I need to look up "mousestrokes"
for a particular function. Hope it helps
you, too.
Loneliness is an ST computer.
One of the drawbacks of being one of
the first on the block to own an Atari
520ST is the fact that there's virtually no
software available for it yet. As this is
written, the only software available is
4xForth, a FORTH language from the
Dragon Group.
ST BASIC is not yet finished; Haba
hasn't yet released their first programs;
and the Professional Spreadsheet from
VIP is due out any day. What to do? RW1
demos and talk with other ST owners.
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By the time you read this, of comse,
there should be several programs available for the 520STs.
One you'll want to get is DEGAS, a
drawing program written by Tom Hudson and distributed by Batteries Included. DEGAS works in all three ST graphics modes, includes a font designer and
provides screen dumps to commonly
used printers. It should be available soon
after you read this.
If you're looking for ST demos or the
latest information about the ST, cal I the
Sixteen-Thirty·Two Atari Network (or
S.T.A.N.) at (415) 552-8924. This BBS is
an all-ST board (the first), with ST demo
dOW1lloads, news and other information
about Atari's newest computer.
Sysops Don Truitt and Mike Warren,
both members of the San Leandro Computer Club (SLCC), tell me that their system is currently running on a 130XE
with three Indus disk drives. Sixteenbit programs are transferred to the ST
via ST Kermit and the 8-bit Chameleon
Terminal Emulator. S.T.A.N. uses the
public domain FoReM software, modified to take advantage of the XE's ramdisk capability.
Of course, ANALOG Computing's
very own TCS contains news, information and over 3 megabytes of downloadable files. The TCS download section
has recently been rearranged to better
help you find that particular file you're
seeking.
The ST future.
I think the future of the Atari 520ST

computer is very promising. Aside from
the lack of software at the begiru1ing,
this 16-bit computer is going to put powerful, yet easy to use software in the
ha nds of users.
Look at the Apple Mac. It, too, suffered from lack of software when it first
appeared, but it was heralded as a revolutionary computer. I believe the Atari
ST is every bit as revolutionary as the
Mac ... even more so, because it is more
affordable and will be pmchased by potentially more people.
Allow me a brief word on the Commodore Amiga. Much has al ready been
written about how the Amiga has a chip
set designed by the original Atari 800
chip designer, Jay Miner. Some folks
have even gone as far as to suggest that
the Amiga is the next generation Atari.
I'm not sme I buy that, for two reasons. First, the latest Atari (the 520ST)
is from a new Atari, which has little but
its name in common with the previous
company. Second, because of the price
difference between the Amiga and the
ST, they're two totally different products,
aimed at two totally different markets.
For an equivalent system wi th 512K
RANI, one 3 th-inch floppy drive and color monitor, the ST is a $1000 system; the
Amiga is a $2000 system; and (might as
well mention Apple) the Macintosh is a
$2500 system, with no color.
Personally, I hope that all three computers become successful and that the
parent companies remain healthy. Only
in this way can we be assured of havANALOG COMPUTING

*
ing the most to choose from in terms of
software and hardware. With more to
choose from, we're all bound to benefit.
Keep in touch.
I enjoy writing The End User for ANALOG Computing. I like it because it allows me to share information with you,
and it lets us all participate in what I call
the "Atari adventure."
If you have any comments on the topics that have been discussed, violently
disagree with something I've said, or
simply want to suggest some improvements, please let me know. A letter or
postcard is okay, but I frequently visit
various bulletin boards and information
services. I can always be reached at
CompuServe (71266,46) or on Delphi
(N]ANALOG). I'd love to hear from you,
so don't be shy.
Oops Dept.
In the September End User, I talked
about the excellent new Atari 130XE
computer. I mistakenly said that the XE

po~f~ l(f'

power supply was identical to that of the
800XL.

It looks the same, but, as Matt Ratcliff
points out, the XL power supply is good
for only '12 amp at 5 volts. The XE supply pumps out a full amp, in order to
supply enough power for the extra memory and such peripherals as the XM301
modem, which takes its power from the
XE computer.
The XE power supply is also a better
design, providing better heat sinking
(for cooling), which will result in longer
life.
Thanks, Matt, for cleaTing that one up.
The End User always strives for accurate
information. ~

*
5~~*
~/

Powers tar is an engrossing adventure
game with the most extensive graphics
yet seen on ant personal computer.
Each of the 63 locations has four
views. The simulation is so real that
you turn around and move with the
nick of the optional joystick. It's
available on a 16K cartridge so you get
instant booting and no disk delays. See
the review in ANALOG Magazine. For
400/800/XL/XE computers.
Ask your dealer or send $39.95
($41.95 for Mass. residents) in a
check or M.a. to:
Pandora Software
177 Carlton Lane
N. Andover, Ma. 01845
For COD add $2. Call (617)681-8440.
Dealer inquires invited.
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ALL NEW FOR THE ATARI*
400/800 AND XL COMPUTERS

THE MOST COMPLETE UTILITY PACKAGE
FOR ATARI*COMPUTERS AT ANY PRICE
100% MACHINE LANGUAGE • SINGLE LOAD • MENU DRIVEN
THIS USER-FRIENDLY PACKAGE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING POWERFUL
PROGRAMS FOR THE ATARI'400/800/XL SERIES COMPUTERS (40K REQUIRED)

DISK BACK-UP -

SINGLE/DOUBLE DENSITY. SUPPORTS 1 OR 2 DRIVES
• ALLOWS BACKUP OF DISKS PROTECTED BY BAD SECTORING. FAST COPY
OPTION. SECTOR STATUS SUMMARY. OPTIONAL PRINTOUT OF SECTOR
STATUS. DISK MAPPING

DISK EDIT -

SINGLE/DOUBLE DENSITY. DISPLAY/MODIFY/PRINT ANY SECTOR • SECTOR DISPLAYED IN HEX ASCII/ATASCII • WORKS WITH ANY FORMAT. SCAN SECTORS FOR A SERIES OF BYTES OR A STRING. DISPLAY/
PRINT DIRECTORY. TRACE/REPAIR FILE LINKS. RECOVER AND AUTOMATICALLY VERIFY DELETED FILES. FORMAT DISKS WITH AUTOMATIC LOCK
OUT OF BAD SECTORS. DECIMAL/HEX NUMBER CONVERSION

DISASSEMBLER -

SINGLE/DOUBLE DENSITY. DISASSEMBLE FROM DISK
BY SECTOR NUMBERS. DISASSEMBLE COMPOUND BINARY FILES BY FILENAME • OUTPUT TO SCREEN OR PRINTER • SELECTABLE MNEMONIC
DISASSEMBLY WITH OVER 400 STANDARD ATARI MEMORY LOCATION NAMES

DISK SPEED -

VERIFIES/ALLOWS ADJUSTMENT OF DISK SPEED. BAD SECTORING (810 ONLY)

SHIPPING & HANDLING
INCLUDED
ORDERING INFORMATION
For fast delivery. send certified
check or money order.

MASTERCARD & VISA ACCEPTED.
(NY Residents add 7% sales la.'!C)
Phone orders accepted on C. O. D.
and charges.
"ATAAI is a registered lrademark of Alari Corp.

ALL THE FUNCTIONS THE PROGRAMMER NEEDS
FOR FASTER, MORE EFFICIENT PROGRAMMING IN BASIC.
• 100% MACHINE LANGUAGE

• DISK DIRECTORY

• PULL·DOWN DISPLAYS

• DOS FUNCTIONS

• AUTOMATIC LINE NUMBERING

• JOYSTICK CURSOR
CONTROL

• UP TO 64 DIFFERENT USERDEFINED FUNCTION KEYS

• ON-LINE ERROR
DEFINITION

• TYPE-AHEAD CAPABILITY

• INSERT MODE

• RESTORE CHARACTERS

• ADVANCED EDIT FEATURES

• COPY CHARACTERS
• BLOCK DELETE

• QUICK ENTRY OF
COMMONLY USED BASIC
STATEMENTS

• LINE RENUMBERING

• EASY·TQ-FOLLOW MANUAL

SPECIAL
PRICE

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800 -732 -0320
Info. and NY Residents
1-315-488-0485

SHIPPING & HANDLING
INCLUDED

fS:@.@;
SOFTWARE. INC.
100 QUARTZ WAY
SYRACUSE, NY 13219
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CENTURIAN SPECIALS
ATARI HARDWARE & PARTS

Atari 400 48K RAM Expansion
400/800 GTIA CPU Baaed
800 OS 10K ROM 'B' Board

$199
$185
$ 37
$ 57
$125
$ 20
$149
$799
$169
$ 17
$ 35
$ 18
$ 17

~~/8~;8\OO!Jts~/~O~~/850

~)~

Centurian/Alari 810 Disk Drive
810 or 1050 Happy Enchantment
8'10 Analog Upgrade Kit
1050 Double Density Kit (US Doubler)
850 Interface Module

830 Modem (use with 850)
Alari 130XE
Atari 520ST Package
Atari 1050 Disk Dnve

Atari Numeric Keypad wId river

(7)
(4)

(3)
(3)
(5)
(4)

(6)
(12)

PaWN Adapter
13 pin I/O Plug, cable end or port type
$ 3
1/0 Dala Cable (6 fOOl lenglh)
$ 12
ALL OTHER TYPES OF PARTS AVAILABLE'
CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG'!

(7)
(3)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(3)
(I)
(2)

ATARI SOITWARE & ACCESSORIES
Atariwriter, Cartridge only
Microsoft Basic II. cartridge w/manual
Atar! Pilot Educator's Kit

~::~: ~~~~m'bi~tr7~9~0~i~artridge

Kit
Invitation to Programming 1, 2, or 3
Conversational "rench, Spanish or Italian
Alari Speed Reading (cassette)
Alari E.T. Phone Home (carl.)
Atari Graph-it (cassette)
Star League Baseball (cassette or disk)

~~~i ;o~~~~~;~Y~i~~c(h~C~:ltf~r

titles
DE RE Atari Book
Alaei Joystick $5 (2), Paddles (sel)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(3)
17
27
(3)
20
(3)
15
(3)
15
(3)
13 (3)ea.
13 (3)ea.
15
(2)
(2)
5
(2)
10
8
(2)
5
(2)

$12
$ 8

(3)
(2)

$ 27
$ 35
Console (AS-IS)
$ 15
l-lal1cY'3 Project 'NEW·
$ 34
DEALERS WELCOME, CALL NOW!!

(2)
(2)
(5)

All InCocom Titles

~::~: ~~c~~~~~Feer

(2)

Orderin~Information:

All boards listed ar(>complcte with all
parts am are fully guaranteed. UPS shipping chiHges are
shown in brackets next to the price. Shipptn charges must
be included with all orders. Orders may bl' p aced by phone
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NET PRICE

HAPPY 10S0 •• (5P~CIAL).$1<45.00
HAPPY 810, .. JSPECIAL),,$1<4S.00
HAPPY 1050 W/DRIVE ".$3<4S!!!
OLD 800 RAMROD., .... " .... $7S·,00
ATARI130XE."." ••. ,....•. ,.,$1<4S!!!
ATARI 520ST .. " .• ,•..• ,..•• ",$CALL
OMNIMON(800/ <400)",., $<49. 9S
OMNIVUE XL.,
,
$<4S.00
OMNIVUE(SOO/ 400),., ,..$2S, 95
R-VERTER (M/F) ..•••.. "".,$39.9S
RAMROD XL(XE COMP.).,$72.00

SOFTWARE
LJK LETTER PERFECT .. ,.$3~.SO
L.JK OAT A PERFECT.,
35.50
HOMEPAK
,.,."
,., ,$3S.00
..A .. ERCLIP
, ,
,.$<46,50

EDUCATION
US GOV. FACTS., .. ",
$lS.50
US HISTORY FACTS
,.$1S.S0
WORLD HIS TORY F ACTS$lS.S0
WORLD GEOG. FACTS
, $1S.50
BIOLOGY F ACTS ...... ".,
$lS.S0
(ALL ABOVE SUB.JECTS ARE
STH GRADE OR HIGHER)
OUT OF STATE ORDERS ONL Y:

(8BB) 223-2686
QUES nONS OR CALIF ORDERS:

SOFTWARE

20~-956-0ge6

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG ~ PRICE LIST

SOFTWARE
ALL THIRD PARTY TITLES •••• 307. OFF

HAPPV

ENHANCEMENT

810 ENHANCEMENT •••••••••••• 1~9.9~
10~0 EMiANCEMENT ••••••••••• l~9.9~
10~0 CDNTRDLLER ••••••••••••• 39.9~

AXLON

RAMP OWER

12SK RAM DISK •••••••••••••• 2~9.9~
48K RAMPOWER •••••••••••••••• 79.9~
32K RAMPDWER •••••••••••••••• ~9.95

ICD

INC_

SPARTA DD9 •••••••••••••••••• 34.9~
US DOUBLER •••••••••••••••••• ~9. 95
CHIP FDR SI0 •••••••••••••••• S9.9~
HAPPY ARCHIVER •••••••••••••• 49.95
R-TIME CARTRIDGE •••••••••••• 69.95

ATARI
1050 DISK DRIVE •••••••••••• 159.9~
1050 W/HAPPY INSTALLED ••••• 379.95
LIGHT PEN ••••••••••••••••••• 39.95
NUMERIC KEY PAD ••••••••••••• 29.95
TOUCH TABLET •••••••••••••••• 49.95

MISC_

MERCHANDISE

PR I NTER9 ••••••••••••••••••••• CALL
MODEM9
CALL
D9/DD LIFETIME DISKS 1501 ••• 79.95

AlL PRICES lISTEI AR£ fOR MIL ORIERS om, All 101
fOR C.O.I. ANI III fOR CREIlI CARD ORDERS. DEALER I
USER GROUP INOUIRIE! OElCOilE. sm fOR fREf CAIAlotl
AND PRICElISI. ADO II fOR SHIPPING ANI INSIJRAIfCE.
fOREl6N ORDERS IIHCOilE lII1H SUffiCIENT POSIAGE IIICLUDEI,
!lOSI ORDERS RECEIYED mORE NOIllt fiLlE! sm DAI,
All II fOIl AIR MIL 011 III fOIl OI'£R!lllIlT 5HIPIEII,

(714) 635 - 8621
"t::ONSUHER ELECTRONIC
STORE

CENTURIAN ENTERPRISES
(805) 544·6616
PoslOf ,e Box 3233
San Luis Obist<o, CA 93403-3233
Sales Office: 8 0 Monterey Street
Suite B, SLO, CA 93401

1100 W. LINCOLN AVE. ANAHEIM
CA 9280S OPEN: t-1-F 10-7 SAT
10:30-4(PS T) VISA e. M / C ADO
<4:1. GOOD LUCK IN SCHOOL!!!!!!!!

CIRCLE #141 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GIRCLE #142 ON READER SERVIGE CARD

SOUTHERN SOFTWARE
A DIVISION OF SOUTHERN SUPPLY COMPANY
1879 RUFFNER ROAD BIRMINGHAM, AL 35210
24 HOUR PHONE 205·956-0986
Order before 11 A.M. for same day shlppmg.
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ANALOG COMPUTING

From the
innovative
designers
atlCD.

..

Made
In the U.S.A.
©1985ICo,lnc.

So stop shopping for the store
that carries peripherals compatible with your computer and start
shopping for the exact peripherals you desire. Ask your local
dealer to introduce you to P:R:
CONNECTION today and expand
your capabilities for tomorrow.

NOW YOU CAN AFFORD TO BE CHOOSY.

P:R: CONNECTION Is a trademark of ICD. Inc. AlARlls a trademark of AlARI Corporation
CIRCLE #144 ON READER SERVICE CARD

